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LIFE AND CORRESPONDENCE

OF THE

EARL ST. VINCENT.

CHAPTER I.

Observations on the coolness and misunderstanding said to have existed 
between Earl Spencer and Lord Nelson —  Extract from Clarke and 
M'Arthur—  Error committed by Earl Spencer and the ministry for 
want of a proper order to Sir Sydney Smith— Letter from Earl St. 
Vincent to Earl Spencer on this subject— To Mr. Nepean on the relief 
of the port admirals, and the character of some flag oflScers as con
nected with duty on courts-martial or on lee shores— Alarming state 
of Ireland —  On liOrd St. Vincent returning home in a frigate or a 
ship of the line— On the state of the Queen Charlotte as to discipline 

■ —ToEarl Spencer, on despatches received from Nelson, Trowbridge, 
and Sir J. Acton—On the affairs of Egypt—On the Spaniards threat
ening to regain Minorca —  Remarks on the capture and treatment 
of M. Beauchamp by Commodore Trowbridge Letter to Lord 
Nelson—To the same—To Earl Spencer—French fleet passes the 
Straits— Lord St. Vincent pursues them— Îllness of Earl St. Vincent 
— Letter to Earl Spencer with accounts of the French fleet—To the 
same^

B e f o r e  we enter upon the following series of 
letters, it will be necessary to say a few words on 
a transaction which caused heart-burnings and 
misunderstandings between the great men who 
are at present the subject of our history. On 

VOL. II . ' B

    
 



NELSON A N D  SIR SYD N EY  SMITH.

this topic, Clarke and M'Arthur, in their Life of ' 
Nelson, have confirmed all that I wish to »ay;, 
or, if the reader pleases, my subsequent stat<?-̂  
ments may be adduced in confirmation of their ŝ. 
At p. 527 these gentlemen say:— “ The cor
diality which had prevailed between the first 
lord of the Admiralty and Lord Nelson was, at 
the close of 1798, interrupted by the appoint
ment of Captain Sir Sydney Smith to co-operate 
with his brother, Mr. Spencer Smithj in the 
Mediterranean; and, as the irritation which this 
produced in the min<^of Lord Nelson has been 
already laid befoib the public, it becomes neces
sary to state the fact with impartiality! and 
correctness. Ministers at that time were 
anxious to make the most of the emotion find 
sensation which' th e' battle of Abbukir had ex  ̂
cited in Thrkey ; and in consequence of Sir 
Sydney Smith’s former residence at Constanti
nople, and his near connexion with the British 
minister at the Ottoman Court, they had judged 
it expedient to serfd out this naval oflBcer. Lord 
Spencer, however, in obeying the determination of 
the Cabinet, had added, with his usual prudence 
and attention to the service, the following clause 
in his instrdctiOnS to the commander-in-chief :—̂
•>* Should the force to remain for the present in 
thfe Levant to co-operate'with the Turks, lead to 
there being only^onfe or two shi^s of two decks 
oh that service, it ma^ be most advisable that.

    
 



.NELSON A N D 'S jR ^ ^ D N E Y  S ailT K .

from the local and personal acquaintance Sir 
Syd. ey is possessed of with the Turkish officers, 
he should be the senior officer; but I have g iven 
hi’ii to understand that if a large force should 
be thought necessary, his standing on the list 
will not admit of it; there being so many 
captains of distinguished merit who are his 
seniors.”

“ Earl Spencer (C. and M. continue) after
wards explained his ponduct on this subject to 
Lord Nelsoni in the most open and explicit 
manner, by a private letter dated March 12, 
1799 } from, which it appears that a very serious 
misunderstanding had arisen respecting the 
nature of Sir Sydney Smith’s appointment, who 
had been sent to serve in the Mediterranean, en
tirely ,under Lord Nelson's orders."

So far Clarke and M'Arthur, who, having 
written during the life-time of Earl Spencer, and 
when all the facts were fresh in the memory, and 
bpen to the eye, of any one concerned, could not 
biake out a  better case for the first lord of the 
Admiralty than the above. The fact is plain 
.and simple, and, from their, own showing. Lord 
Spencer was in error, or else how came Sir 
Sydney Smith to be sent out do. the Mediter-i 
ranean V to serve entirely-under, Lord JiTelson’s 
©rdere,” when .Earl St. Vincent was the ,com- 
in’ander-in-chief on that station?

-It is quite clear that the instruction given to
B 2

    
 



*3: I^ELSON A N D  SIR SYD N EY  SMITH.

Earl St, Vincent and to Sir Sydney Smith werfe 
either very improperly and obscurely worded, or 
most unfortunately construed by those officers 
to mean an independent command for t̂ ie latter; 
otherwise, whatcan we think of Lord St. Vincent’s 
letter to Earl S*pencer of the 27th April; 1799, and 
other passages in jiis correspondence equally 
strong ? The fact is plear and plain. Sir Sydney 
was intended to have ah independent command,' 
by the first lord of the Admiralty, who did not 
understand, or who overlooked, the exact punc
tilio of our naval sgrvice. Mr. ^*itt was the 
personal friend bf Sir Sydney Smith and iiis 
family, and, although he respected Lord St. Vin
cent) it is evident he was very careless about' 
giving ,him offence, Lord St. yincent, on the 
other hand, knew his duty too well to disobey 
the ( r̂ders of the Board Admiralty; but he 
evidently set them right on the question of “ the 
independent command.” Had Sir Sydney Smith
been intended to act under tlie order of Lord’ <1
Nelson, where wa§ the well knpwn form of pro-. 
ceeding in such cases ? I more than suspect it 
was not given.

“ You are hereby required and directeci to 
proceed to Naples, and put yourself under the 
command of Vice-Admiral Lord Nelson, and 
follow such orders and directions as you may 
from time to time receive from his lordship for 
ypur. further guidance.”

    
 



NELSON A N D  SIR SYDNEY SMITH. 5

Had such an order been given, Lord St. Vin
cent must have had authority for it, and if he 
had, he never could have written the following 
letter to Earl Spencer from Gibraltar. It is 
therefore presumed that the order never was 
given; for if it had, it must have been produced, 
either by Lord Spencer or Lord St. Vincent, in 
their own justification; and to the want of that 
order only do f attribute the sad misunder
standing and jealousy which subsisted between 
Earl St. Vincent and Sir Sydney Smith, and 
betvveen the latter and Lortl Nelson.

Lprd Spencer was guided by the privy council  ̂
and the privy council, as it appears to me, did 
not at the time advert “ to the manners and 
customs in such cases used at sea.”‘ To the 
above cause I attribute the melancholy and 
desponding letter of Earl St. Vincent to Lord 
Nelson, dated Gibraltar, 28th April, 1799. 1 give 
^his jletter with reluctance ; but' it |s necessary 
to a clear understanding of the question. Per
haps! may be blamed for this step, but t have 
the satisfaction to think that' the naval Service 
will be benefited by it. ) •

Tq Ectrl 'Spenceri

Gibraltar;'IsA Ai)ril,
M y  L o r d ,  _ _ •  1 i .  ^ f

^  I  c e r t a i n l y  d i d  c o n c e i v e  i t  4 ; o  h a ^ v e  b e e n  ôujr
l o r d s h i p ’ s  i n t e n t i o n  t h a t  S i r  S y d n e y  S m i t h  s h o u l c l  a c t  i n d e 
p e n d e n t  o f  a n y  o t h e r  o f i f c e r  i n  t h d  ^ e d i t e r r ^ n t k i i *  e ^ ^ f c d p t

    
 



6 TO EARL SPENCER,

myself, and that he was only put under my orders, pro  
fo rm a ; and I clearly understood, from his conversation, 
that the great object of joining him in the commission with 
his brother, Mr. Spencer Smith, was to give him place aboye 
the Turkish and Russian sea officers serving in'the Levant; 
and he expected, under the rank and precedence arising out 
of this commission, to command the combined fleets; and 
I so stated it to Lord Nelson, as the best apology I cotild 
make for permitting a captain of Sir Sydney’s standing to 
pass through his lordship’s district without putting ' himself 
under his command. If I have erred, it has been from zeal 
to fulfil the wishes of your lordship and his Majesty’s mi
nisters upon the subject in question. As the business is 
now settled in a manner which seems to meet youT' appro
bation, 1 shall not trouble your lordship with a recital of 
what happened here, and tfhich 1 never should have hinted 
at but for the coihmunications of Sir Sydney, in alamling 
Lord Nelson, and the meritorious captains serving Uhder his 
orders; nor will I resume the subject of Caj)tain Newhouse, 
although it has wounded me more than 1 can express. ’

I have the honour, &c.
, St. Vincent.

To E. Nepean, E^q.
 ̂ I  ̂ ’ I 1 ' t j

j , , Gibraltar, 16th April, 1799.
My dear Nepban, , r n

I am infinitely obliged l.o^you, for the 
hind attention yod liave' paid to the case oiÊ Mr.'. Baynes, 
and l!)r. iohnson’s'conduct upon the occasion  ̂does him 
great credit. ̂ i , 1 i , f f

ITie measure o f  relieving the ^ort-admirals was w ŝe as 
far as it has gone. T  sincerely hope the Parkers will be 
continued, because they are very, good people, but  ̂you jvill 
have some clamour on the score oî  partiality, and Admiral 
Peyton certainly considers himself, and with truth, g more

    
 



TO MR. NEPEAN. 7

efficient Admiral than Sir Peter Parker*, although hot so
practicable in other respects. I heartily hope Sir R------
C------ will not have a seditious squadron, f(,»r he has no

fortiter in re, although he abounds in the suaviter. I never 
in  my life saw a man who shrank from the audacity of 
united Irishmen like him, or who sacrificed discipline to the 
popularity of the moment. Sir C T—  was a gal
lant man, but .the most timid officer, as it related to rock^ 
sands, shoals, and responsibility, imaginable.  ̂ He had, 
however,L̂ l̂ ®' manner of a rough seaman, and talked it well 
enough to impose upon many of his brethrenA dm iral 
Barrington in particular —  from whose opinion of him I 
became the dupe: not ,the only instance by many of my 
suffering from the, same well ^meant, though erroneous 
judgmept., ^fr Charles,,Grey vnU feal Lutwidge a blessing, 
aftei;' thp coptinua,! hlist^ring he has got from old Peyton—  
who, to dp him justice,, made all the sea officers witlun his 
vortex do their duty.

I don’t  hkei the aspect of Ireland. Should the. French 
make a landing jn force, which they certainly may do, 
malgr^ the vigilance of your western squadron, the whole 
people will be in motion, and deal destruction wherever 
they go. The business of the union must have been mis
managed, or I tliink it would have gone down. Judging 
at this distance, and vejty little  ̂ information, except 
a thorough conviction of the corrupt government of the 
country, 1 see no other means of preserving it, and con- 

. sequently admire the ̂ energy with wluch the object is 
pursued. .Opr friend, ,Jvord Moira, appears very wrong- 

'headed jn the part hê  has taken dpon the subjecj: of ,tpland 
for some time past.  ̂ I ^
, An unusually l<̂ nĝ  westerly wind h ^  deprived u | 6f 

intelligence from the Levdnt, and w^ are in totalj ignorance

f ' . I I  . < V . I
, * Sir,Peter Parker vVas at that time comraander-iu-chief at Ports-
mouth, and was very old. Tfhe home stations were not theni as now, 
relieved every thi'ee years. ' ' ' ' ' !•

    
 



8 TO MR. NEPEAN.

touching Buonaparte, Trowbridge, Ball, and, finally, of 
Nelson and General Stuart. I flatter myself that the latter 
arrived at Messina in time to save that important port, and 
I am sure every thing that what mortal can do will he 
achieved by Trowbridge and BaU. Two good regiments of 
British infantry would have put the last named in posses
sion of Malta long ago*.

Frederick has come on shore for the benefit of his health, 
and appears to me in a galloping consumption. He wants 
to go to Cintra for the summer, and spurns at the advice 
of his medical attendants, who are of opinion he ought to 
go to England.

You have given no opinion, public or private, or rather 
no answer, to, my interrogatory whether I am to take my 
passage to England im the Ville de Paris, or to go like a 
convict as I came outf. I do not like to stir the question 
in a public letter, unless you feel yourself incompetent to 
give the answer, as matters now stand.

The Queen Charlotte wiU be better here than on home 
service, for she has been the root of all the evil you have 
been disturbed with. Yet it  would have been better if she 
and the London iiad not served in the same squadron; 
not that i l̂ave a doubt of keeping them both in order, 
especially i f  liord Keith removes to the Charlotte.

Your very sincere,
S t . V in c e n t .

•  On tbe subject of these two regiments being denied to the re
peated instances of K’elfeob, Trowbridge, and Ball, We have enough in 
Clarke and" M'Artbur to couvihce us that something was Wrong at 
Minorca; either tliat General Fox. would not answer .fot the safety of 
his command if that force was abstracted, or that he was very obstinate 
and ill-disposed towards the naval part o f the service in the Mediter
ranean.

•f His lordship, it will be remembered, went out in the Lively, a fri
gate of 32 guns, and he' retlirned home in July, in the Argo, a ship of 
,44 guns, as it was not possible to spare the Ville de Paris froVn the 
station a t that'time. ^

    
 



TO EARL SPENCER.

To Earl Spencer.
Gibraltar, 27th April, 1799.

My Lord,
• I have the honour to enclose extracts of letters

lately received from Rear-Admiral Lord Nelson, Sir John 
Acton, and Captain Trowbridge, and copies of the orders 
the former has found it necessary to give Sir Sydney Smith—  
who commenced his command before Alexandria by counter
acting the system laid down by his lordship, and which 
always appeared to me fraught with the most consummate 
wisdom j and, as it is evident from the instructions which 
Buonaparte gave to Consul Beauchamp, copies of which 
are also enclosed, that he and his anny are in the most 
perilous situation, every means Aould be used.

I sincerely lament that the destruction of the ships of 
war and transports in the ports of Alexandria was found 
impracticable. Having pointed out to Lord Nelson the 
propriety of Sir Sydney Smith commanding where a Turk
ish squadron was likely to be employed, his lordsliip has 
very judiciously withdrawn Captain Trowbridge, and ap
pointed him to command the blockade of Naples. My only 
apprehension is that Sir Sydney Smith, enveloped in the 
importance of his embassadorial character, will not attend 
to the practical part of his military profession, i  ̂ have the 
more dread of- this, because I know Le Tigre to be in a 
woefid state of discipline, which will probably produce 
sickness and all its concomitant eyils.

A very fine Spanish corvette, called El Vencejo, captured 
by the Cormorant, ,I have directed to be surveyed and esti
mated for his Majesty’s service, and I' haVe ih contem
plation .to'appoint Lieutenant Dalr3TnpIe (lately recom- 
rtiended ̂ by your lordship) to the command of her. And 
when Admiraj Duckworth can get timber to finish the 
porvette pn the stocks t at M îihon, ,I vvill ,appoint his first 
lieutenant (Buchanan) ^acting captain of the Leviathan, 
until Captain Hay joins; she is to be named the Minorca.

    
 



10 HISTORY OF A  SPY.

The complaint Commissioner Coffin labours under will not 
admit of liis passing the summer in this climate, and I ex
pect to see him every hour on his way to England, in hopes 
of being appointed to Halifax yard.

The Spaniards certainly meditate an attempt to recover 
Minorca, and the French admiral La Crosse is said to have 
denounced Don Joseph de Mazaraedo, and demanded that 
every thing in Cadiz shall tje put in requisition for the 
equipment of the Spanish fleet. The latter 1 very much 
doubt the truth of. Captain’ Webley* is charged with my 
despatches, nndHhose of Sir 'William Hamilton, and Sif 
John Acton> Having. frequently pointed out his merits to 
your lordship, I. shall' only add that he is a most accom
plished officer, and |1 cannqt receive a greater gratification 
than having him under my command in a good sloop. 
Your lordship may rely on his report of the operations , 
before Alexandria, and you will Soon discover that he 
merits'all I have written upon his subject.

I,hav^ the honour, &c.
S t . V in c e n t .

Of̂  the history; and adventures of Consul 
Beai^champ,  ̂named in the aboye letter, I make 
the following extract from Clarke  ̂and M‘Ar- 
thur  ̂p. ^39. j ,

“ Op ,the 14th February, ,1799, says Trow- 
bridge, 1 detained the, carayalla that had at 
last been permitte^l to leave Alexandria/ anci 
having receiyed information from a spy on 
Jboa][d pf her, sent for the captain, and shpw^d 
^im a firman frpnj. the Grand Signor, taking
care not to let him readf it. I told him it was a

1

 ̂The late Itear-Admiial ‘William henry Webley Farry. The latter 
m ine lid tuok lung alter llid dale ui' thU letter.

    
 



HISTORY OF A SPY. 11

hattesherifF for the head of a traitor. On this 
he appeared alarmed, and acknowledged he had 
a Monsieur Beauchamp on board, habited like a 
Turk, and a French pilot. I immediately sent 
and seized the ambassador, as they called him, 
and, by sharpening an axe, and playing him off 
with the hattesheriff, I so alarmed the Greek 
domestic, that he showed us where they bad 
concealed their instructions from Buonaparte, 
on hoard the caravalla. It appeared to me 
that the Grand Signor would do this fellow 
more justice than we coftld.  ̂ I** therefore sent 
him in the Swiftsure to Rhodes, recommending 
him strongly fo r  decapitation”

We are taught to treat our friends as df they 
would one day become our enemies: why not 
adopt the converse of the proposition, and treat 
our enemies a  ̂ if they might one dâ  ̂become 
out* friends ? Are we Christians in name only, 
and not in* fkc£ ? ' [

There seems to have been something' in' the 
treatment of this* poor mah%rhich' re(^uires ex- 
jplanktioti: I bahhot 'discovei^ what hrime hb 
had been iguilt^ of,'̂ tol deservd “ decapit^tidn.” 
If Mens. Bekuchato|!>' haid* 'faol̂  hothmittifed kny 
other dfferice against the' grand Sighor ot ferreat 
Britain thkh the sinl^le' act of* following and 
bbeying the* Orders o f  his ‘superiors; his treat
ment appears to me to have been harsh ând 
unmerited. If, on”the other hand, he had been

    
 



12 IMPOLICY OF CRUELTY.

guilty of any treasonable act, the way was to 
have brought his conduct before a legal and 
temperate tribunal; not to send him to Rhodes, 
with a recommendation to have his’head cut off 
by a despot, who would have given himself no 
sort of trouble to ascertain the merits of the 
case, but would have been too ready to take the 
word of a British oEBcer for the sanction of his 
proceedings. I have not heard that M. Beau
champ did undergo this cruel sentence; but 
surely this is not the proper mode of treating 
prisoners of wat* among civilized nations.

What the nature of the precise instructions 
were which M. Beauchamp received from Bo-̂ i 
naparte, we are left in ignorance. I therefore 
allude to the circumstance, chiefly with a view 
to afford the means of clearing a British ofRcer; 
from the imputation of having wantonly sported 
with the life or the feelings of a fellow-creature, 
in such a ipanner as might have led to the most 
dreadful iicts of retaliatioij, and might, eveiî  
have been used in justification of the massacre 
of the Turkish prisoners at Jaffa. We are 
bound to come to the conclusion, that some im
portant document, explanatory of the real facts] 
has been lo s t: fot 1 feel as certain, that Trow-r I I '
bridge would not have  ̂done a cruel or an un
manly act, as thaf Lord St. Vincent would not 
have sanctioned it. Such treatnient of a pri
soner, on our fart, wofild have been full as

    
 



TO LORD NELSON. 13

unjustifiable as that of. Captain Wright by 
I^apojeon. We may, hpwever, pafelj say, that 
M. Beauchamp escaped from the axe of the 
i^rand Signor; ,for, if he had not, Europe would 
have resounded with the violation of the laws 
of nations and of nature.

To hord Nelson'.
Gibraltar, 28th April, 1799.

My dear Lordy-
By the great liberality of General Q^Hara's cha- 

racter̂ , and the Mnd attention,he pays t̂ô  every req^uisition 
I make, all the sea-service mortars in the garrison, with a 
proportion of̂  sWlls and powder to lokd 'them* with’, are at 
this instant'' 'emBarkiil '̂,1 although f  did not Ireceive your 
lordshipfs (letter 'until the nightUf thh 26th. The gunners* 
stores ifop the[Culloden, Zealous, ̂ and Lion, go up in the 
same transport which carries the shells, and̂  a few small 
sails  ̂ the other parts of thC| boatswains’, carpenters’, and 
pursers* demands, musi be supplied at Tort Mahon, where a 
shijl ht k time had best go to complete ’ provisions, stores, 
and, marine' clothing; Pray take care’ tliat the gunners* 
storesj are, given’ to, tlie specific ships they nre detpanded for, 
or there will otherwise be greaj; confusioy. in thu store
keeper’s accounts,^ and loss to the> public. 1 feel tliis pre-: 
Caution thd niore necessary*, 'aL it mdy'be Ibn *̂ Before the 
Lion jbins you. • * * ■* •  %' *. *

1 . *j, *  ♦  ' ^  ^  I Pi •

I am| ijobweU, and havp great cause of ,dissatisfact|on from 
higher I ouartprs. -He has no authority whatever to wear a 
distingmsmng pendant, unless you authorize him, lor I  cer- 
taifily' f̂ehafl'hot. ' Your lordsbip'i^ill'therefiif^ hxercise your 
discretion* off the'subject, dhd *eter  ̂dthOi* within the 'limits 
of your edmmand. i d

I nav^ sent a-eppy o  ̂the orders you judged expedient to

    
 



14 TO LORD NELSON.

give Sir Sydney Smith (wliich I highly approve) to Lord 
Spencer, with my remarks ; for I foresee both you and I shall 
be drawn into a tracasserie about this gentleman, who, 
having the ear of ministers, and telling his story better than 
we can, will be more attended to, .

The Charon, after delivering her cargo at Constantinople, 
will be ordered to join you. 1 never before saw Captain 
Mackellar, but he is highly spoken of as a gallant and in
trepid officer: he certainly has very much the mien of one. 
The ordnance < storeship' which accompanied him is very 
leaky, and must be caulked before she can proceed; and I 
hope the governor will replace the arms, ammunition, and 
tools, which'she t" threw overboard in a gale of wind on the 
J4th, and, 15thinstant; so that it will take a few days to 
get her ready /or sea-. In ■ the mean while 'the i mortars; 
shells, and powder, for your, department, will be shipped.

We have strong reports ;of signal advantages gained by 
the Archduke Charles over Jourdain, which appear to de-i 
serve a greater degree of credit, because the Spaniards have 
prohibited all communication with the garrison upon pain 
of death* A French admiral. La Crosse, with a suite of 
French officers, is at, Cadiz, to inspect the Spanish fleet; 
and thepe is a story, of his having denounced Mazaraedo, 
«tid put every man and thing that can be useful on board 
the fleet, in/requisition. In any event, it is absolutely ne
cessary tliat the!Minotaur should join me as soon as possi
ble }' fof our inferiority is too gr6at/

Most affectionately your’s,
S t . V jn c b n t .

To Lord Nielson.
Gibraltar, 30th April, 1790,.1My dear Lord, '

Since my last, by the Penelope cutter, I havd 
judged it necessary to direct Captain Mackellar td bring 
the trade from Smyrna, and other parts of the Levant, di-

    
 



TO LORD NELSO N. 16

rectly hither, without touching at Palermo; so that you will 
riot have the services of the Charon. In truth, the squa
dron before Cadiz is miserably starved  ̂both in frigates and 
ships of the line. Of the former. Lord Keith has not one; 
yet I do not learn that it is in the Contemplation of Lord 
Spencer to give us any addition. Captain Peard being or
dered back to England in the Success;

I conclude the French frigates and convCy you received 
intelligence of being at Trepani are intended for Malta, 
i t  does, not appear that Egypt is without any article neces
sary for-the support of an drmyj unless brandy and wine 
are required, a quantity of which it  -will ' be^CXtremeiy diffi
cult to'throw in, if  Sir Sydney Smith doek'hiSdulyi

I fancy ministers at homd disapprove-' of Siî  Sydne^ 
3mith’s coriduct at-Constantinaple^t forrin a  confidential 
letter tq trie, a remark ismadej'that oui* new allies have not 
much I reason to' be satisfied with it .  The man’s head is 
coinpletely turned with vanity rind self-importance. Lady 
Hamilton hasi described him admirably,' in fa i letter to me. 
Lord Spencer is so, wrapt* Up’in him,i that he i cannot avoid 
expressing displeasure at the fetatements I hdve made of his 
behaviour to us both; .considering all my observations afe 
arising from prejudice. When you Can spare a ship of the 
line, or stout frigate, after the Lion is withdrawn, it will be 
advisable to give him one ; for, by all I learn from CaptaiU 
Webley^ no reliance.whatever canibe placed oil the Turkish 
naval force, and he will endeavout to dirow the whole blame 
upon us, in case of miscarriage.

I .see the object of Russia, in laying hold of Malta, ex
actly as you do, and it cannot possibly have escaped our 
irunisters, whose policy 1 ^ave neyer understood in their 
manner of conducting the war; and my suggestions, though 
they liave a*ll proved just, have not been recpived as they 
mei;jte|l. Ibejrqfprq very ^paqtipus in pffering tliem, 
or off becoming familiai; iuj correspondence, .though, God 
knpws, I h p e  jaken a greater degrpe of respposibility on
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(

my shoulders, than wa? ever imposed upon my predecessors 
in any age or country.

W e send you five mortars, with a large proportion of 
siiells, fuzes, and powder, exclusive of supplying thp de
mands of the ships which did not get their share of shot 
and powder, sent under convoy of the Santa Dorothea be
fore, which I conclude was for the most part expended at 
Malta. We expect a good deal of, cordage and canvas bŷ  
the Chichester, and two or three hundred coils ot rope (from, 
three and a half downwards) from Lisbon, a fair division of 
which shall be made between Gibraltar and Minorca j and 
you may confide in a ^onstant attention to all the wants of 
your squadron, as far as ohr means go.

Your’s, most truly and afieciionately,  ̂ '
» Sr. V in c e n t .

The following letter spen,ks for itself.' The 
difficulties jand anxieties of the commander-in- 
chief were enough to have , overpowered, the | 
mind of any man .who possessed less of energy i
and determination'than Lord St. Vintent:—'

1
To Earl Spender.

, 1  , , fjibralt̂ r,. JOth May, 1799,
My lord,  ̂  ̂ U

1 may s^y, with my old friend General '\yolfe, 
that I have had a choice of difficulties, verjr much increased  ̂
by the want of frigates to pbtain intelligence of the move
ments of th,e enemy; insomuch that I am under the necessity 
of diverting the “ Success ” from the service she Was ordered 
on ; having literally no otfier resource; nor do I hnow'wheh 
I may be able to part with ^er. Unless another ship is sent 
from England to convoy the homeward-bound Oporto trade, 
•much clamour will ensue.

Your lordship Will be aware that the moment I quit this

    
 



TO EARL SPEXCER, 17

tay, which I hope to do early in the morning, the coast 
from the Tagus to Gibraltar will have no prdtection, and 
this garrison will be exposed to great distress for want of 
refreshments, until a powerful re-inforcement is sent out to 
recover the dominion of this district under my command, 
which I must abandon, in order to effect a junction with 
the sliips of the line stationed about Minorca, before any 
hostile operation takes place against that island—the more 
to be apprehended because the Brest scjuadron is six nights 
and five days before us. AH I can say is, that every means 
shall be used to preserve it, and to counteract the enterprizea 
of the enemy wherever they may point. Having no infor
mation to guide my steps, nor means to trace the course of 
the Brest squadron, I must grype my way in the best 
manner I can. •

Your lordship will perceive the difficulty of bringing the 
two regiments from Lisbon to Gibraltar, which General 
Cuyler informs me is now their destination. I nevertheless 
leave orders for th6 Haarlem, Europa, and Pallas to perform 
this service when they come down the Mediterranean-^ 
hourly expected. The Calcutta and Ulysses being so 
necessary as store ships, I cannot do without them; for, 
although I hope to be able to withdraw aU the stores and 
provisions necessary for the defence and sustenance of the 
garrison from Port Mahon, it is a contingency not safely 
to be relied upon. •

Lord Keith has shown great manhood and ability before 
Cadiz; his position having been very critical, exposed to a 
hard gale of wind, blowing directly on the shore, with an 
enemy of superior force to windward of him, and twenty- 
two ships of the line in the Bay of .Cadiz, ready to prpfit by 
any disaster which might have befallen him.

I have the honour, &c.,
s S t . V in c e n t .

It would appear^^day the following letters, 
that while Lord Keith lay before Cadiz with 

VOL. II . c

    
 



18 1 O FFER OFyBATTLEi A

sixteeii isail ,bf<the linci the French)!fleet bffci 
esca^ied; from . Brest, and, on thel4th;.of iM^y, 
1799, appe îredjoffjCadizi. Lord Keith weighed# 
and offered theml battle, whichi theyndeclined, 
although they had'a Superior f fleet to ojJppse' to 
him. I t  was blowingi very hard atithej time# and 
the gale;increased,xiwhfeb lthe>French tadmifal, 
s’eeing^jheiicould) hot [enter [the ;.port lojCiQadia 
without,ibrjhginglonrrhni action# lat̂  lengthi^are 
up! the lpoin^,nbore up# andf ram-thrbugh tthe 
StraitsIfoir.Carthagena; upon whichl Lolrd Keith 
crowded all sail for.Gibraltari,where he anchored 
ont the. earn’d day# ii  ̂ ! i . > li)i Imk'i -nil

Herey with alj the'zeal, vig;ilahce, arid las  ̂
siduityfof eVety officertand man, JitjtOokJfive 
daysJ before/the I provisions I an^ water could, be 
but ,On board, rind tthfe-ships ahade ,r^ady tdrfoL 
low the enetny-y’l Whrin this! ;was Idone/ Lord 
St. Yincerit, ill [asiher wa$, hoisted ilhisilflag'Jon 
boardidhd'iVille i.de Pa î&,'ijatd*;i(taking [Lord 
K'eith luhder, his orders, ttadejalLsailyfon Cape 
Dell Mefl,l thherei he, ascertainedithat the enerob 
had arichored iniYado Bay.»/i Bht,jh^virigjreasoil 
toithiiiklthat Minorca Hvafc their Object# he; pro
ceeded thithier#i'rind# landing faitnself .ati.l^ahon# 
d irricted,»jLoî d' 1 Keith r to ' Icr dize u offj itheu islandl 
the Spaniards having Collected a bodyi of troops 
kt'Majorca,J iThe French)[again, (however', put 
tof'sea .from Vrido' Bajr, and reriched Carthagena 
On* the 17th of June#iWhere; being joined b y th i

    
 



ESCAPE OP c o m b i n e d  FLEETS. 19

Spanish' 'fleet ̂ uiider>'Maiat‘ado, Iwliicli had taken 
adve^ntage bfi'Lord Keith’̂  absence I andj :got 
dut’of Gadi!i,‘‘tte'y’'fl^w •tlirougli.’the'iStrfiits,^afld 
again T*eached tHatport in safetyJj Itnaiks long 
before ,Lord Reith" gained irifoiin^atioirf^fothis 
inovement, and 'it  Wasi^ot until the 2 2 nd]of 
July that •̂ he 'reached fCadizJthe  ̂dayi after, tlie 
ebmbSh'ed fleets hdd sailed.^ Stiidg'with anguish 
ati thif l̂',idisappQintihent îhi8 ' dprdship îmfa'del âll 
sdil (fqri'Brdst^ranfl/ibavingobeen.jomqddy Sir 
‘Allad iGaftldeW /with]:geventeenf saiDof dhC'liney 
heiatovredd offjilthat • tjjort* [jlrsti feixi Koiirsf-)aftep 
the combined fleets had got iq^bHedheiit re-* 
turned] withJhiii ;§eet, to'/Torba^ji drivtlieinfdan 
wK!le,4n(DoTd ,jStjr Tincent>ii!roaGhedi) Gibrtdthn 
wĥ î e her'-vtas hrepurihg .farihi^Jvoya'^f home 
ih'lthe Argo, Â ĥile dhel-whold>o£ tbe-combinecj 
fleetfe were-flying befoVe Lbyd Keitfoi * orit t 1 

r rr -Byj ihei rfollowing ,letter)) ta-]Eflrl ,JSpencdr .Jit 
Ivould êerh) thai? liord Keith had^'ehrlylbrfaught 
the 'dneihyifsvithin^lght at JiisnfldBt,'ahdi,uhaI(i he 
done 1S0 9] la tremcindoaBf'JOonflidtJWio'uld ̂ rhbibl^ 
havoa^iticipaitedllthe^g’iiea'bi dayi hfl iTfafa!̂ *ajrI 
Napol^oU) hdd linitedr.therifcwoifledts loLfFrkuce 
andfiSpain, by ithb ;sailingl pf.iths.fbrjaiEiji'rom 
Eres*t,iin)ftheTlmonthiof cAprifoj They |)ifckedihp 
the Spdnisbixlivision (lit -C^diz,ithehipushpd for 
Carthagena/Iwherc-the’yiwci'fe 6 (|iih,l]35',sucpefefefnl 
in gettitig'jbhtiitheships,frdtnLthat porjG.a The 
Ftench 1 'Adm’irali stemsd then/rtb IbaVd fulfilled

c 2

    
 



2 Q TQ EAEL SPENCER.

the utmost letter of his instructions; for Buona
parte had wisely forbidden him to fight. This 
was the finest fleet the enemy ever, had at sea, 
that of 1782 not excepted, and they had the 
gpod fortune to get .safe back to Brest. Had 
Napoleon ever seriously thought of invasion, 
thi^ 'was his tirne; but the fact is, he never 
Serioiisiv did intend it. li* he had, ,h'e had oiilv, 1 1 - r ■ 't' , " . " 'I . 11 I ■
jto have kept this cocpbinejd fleet jready ,fo,t sea, 
land ,made, lan. indication iof i sailing,! while the 
“flotillal from Boulô n̂e> Havre*, 'atnd the Holder

j i .had embarked the atm^
I fi*i I I t r I■ If

IF . I . I

1 <]'To Earl Spencer. '
' I I -1 ) fl I .

’  ' 'Le teoulreraW, iGibraltiar,* lOth Alay, 179̂ .
My Lord',. 1 ‘ f , > i i •> '1 ''I *

’ His Majesty’s Child^rs-tlrriv^d at daylight bi4 
tlier 4th' instaht With th^ ighclosed, abd f  'did bbt lose a mo
ment in feebdin  ̂eff adviebs of the edntetttS to Reat Admirals 
Lord Nelsoji and Dilckwbrth, and td CajitalhM'lio'tigali'bf 
the Edgar, in Tetuati‘Bayj With diiectltibS to him to 'ajpprise 

' Captain Rfodrd, lof 'th6 'VegbVius, dying in Tangier Bay>"o'f 
■the n^P̂ 'ô cĥ of the enebiy’s fleet,' by IjXpre'sS'from'Tetuail j 
and' f  .sent direc'tioiis tO-Vitie Admiral' Lord' feeith, in 'the 
event of hiS having an' Action, Oif'a jbfactioh being formed 
'with the Cadiz' fleet Withont Ohe, tO make thd̂  best'df his 
-way hither; hut, the wind having cohtinued to blow strong 
,from the sodthi-west, nothing'could get flirough the Gut.

The Cameleott arrived ott the 5th, having passed thiou^h 
.the French squadron^'bight Or bine leagues to the West of 
Cape Spartel ; add'dt five'o’clock the same eVebihg twenty- 
six ships were observed passing'" through the Straits into
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the Me3iterranean, nineteen(Of which,'at’leastJ Appeared Id
be, of the jline;’ The weathep was,^o hazy, with'heavy rain,
their force could not be ascertained with precision.

enclose an extract from the journal of Captain Stiles^
by wbicli their lordships will perceive that the ’French
^uadron ̂ eluded the vigilance of Lord' Keith‘by the darhl
ness of the atmosphere; for the enemy was wery near the
position his lordslnpi ha( ,̂tonj receiving intelligence of hip
approach, determined to take, when Captain, Stiles found '1- .!  ' , ii,  ̂ ; 1 1  ■himself in such jeopardy that he was forced  ̂to escape, 
thfough'^ chahnel ̂ pointed'bUt hy'Klh'hlaWa, the'fconsul 
©^nefcal a t MorOc<i6,‘ whb happehed to be At Gibraltar.!' Ah 
e ^ p f^  wasl sent to yia' Tetnan, and,, a. duplicate
by Mr. Jackson, master of the^^Ue (lê  !?Aris, jEroip jh^ncj  ̂
in an open boat, with orders to Ldrd Keith to make the 
best of his way hither. In the mean time, all the stores, 
wine, and provisions, which'c'ould bS spared were directed 
to be shipped on board the Calcutta and Ulysses, armed 
transports  ̂ i On, th€5,pth,Tthe.Cameleon was despatched 
to Captain Ball, commanding the blockade of Malta  ̂and 
,to Sir:Sydney Smith, at ^Alexandria, and |the,Andertrine, 
Portuguese Corvette, to Lord Nelson, at Palermo^ with 
Advices, o f ,the enemy having entered the Mediterranean; 
•)and the .yesnviusi,haying (arrivedin- thaeVening.frorti fTanb 
gierujtpgive an,accpuntof,what Captain. Moore,hudiobserved 
touching the French fleet, she was detached t̂q Minorca i with 
the same advices ^nd instruction^,to Rear Admira},|ipuclL- 
.Tvortli, to hold the |ship$ pf the line, under, his (orders, ih eont- 
stan.t readiness to join the ,squadron the moment .he, rer 
Ceived intelligence, of its approach, and, with, diuectiona to 
keep the Victuallers and .the Serapis; storp ship ready to pn»- 
ceed'to, suph, port as should ,be pointed n p t; replacing 
the ste*'®̂  te Serapis, tliat in case of, a siege the stores 
and provisions should not fall into the hands of the epemy, 
which must be the case if Fort St, Philip shoulfl be in^
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ieste'df, ̂ the afseneil^not 'byhg' within its p^ofectioiU  ̂ In the

Hii loriship^s 1 'ihahne¥' of idnduMrtg^' ’ 'sqUadxonjj' 'and
after*, tW Sul:c f̂es, '̂Ckptaiii' 'Peard',* likvihg fohiid it

impracticable to wortc oritW thê *fel:rkit̂ , after* la d in g  kh
offite'rWll^n^eVj^irbuldliffvc bdeti driven'int6  th^ Mediter̂ *-
'raiieaini'had He ndt̂  ia£en sheltei'ifl'tlie Ba^ '̂^or ffie'Weatiier
wa^ ^er^' bemjies?ifousi''i4iid' Haŝ ’̂ bhtiniiedl rirkrê  6̂ r''lesh

e^er'kince^ ilrruch^^ut* thk' liie^'of Mif, Jabksok and kih
^c^t’k (ii'eV to' ^fekt likzard,'and^coinpelled hiiH'to'fetnrii,
a s ' i f ' did tŵo*̂  Gibraltar'fisHitig’ bkatsj Vliich’ Tiad' beeii' hii-
gdged foi* the same'^Urjiose,-and feiy 'iiticii feldrdedtlife
embarkation'ot prbvisi6 hg.^tid sfofek cki b6 krd’̂ Kh*tJlj ŝe .̂
I t being/therefor^/ iiilposabld to 'liaise* aky hbmmunicidtaBn
'tvitli t'brd Keiffi'tiirJugh^thb (ju4  and hating bfe'bta ihforiiied
that Commissiongf Coffin *(who’ had Tethnied thik'^IkcB
frntn Atilidrca)^ was appointed commissioner of Halifax
yard '̂ I id6 sifed him to proceed through Spain to Lisbon,
,and [fropijjtheniJOjitO iEirglarid, in^inr.packetyf(whi(^,Jljre*
•quested/fhirnuijQrapply" to ^Mr ,̂Waipole, for)) witjh .inslfpq-
Jtions tOidpspatchiia',ve6Betto;Lprd,K;eith|fi:qiq,Fqro5  i-vfhiQh
jhei piogt <zfealqusly, undartook-rto iperforip, andj ̂ a/jpofdingly
set off on yhe morning of the 9th, by means of a, ,pasp̂
port, obtained by General O'Hara from the Governor of St.
Jlochel r Thd squhdidn.kirrived befprqiCqch* thi^fPPrn-

the poment, th^ nK̂ t̂ pressip?
wants fOf the, ships composing it are supplied, whieti I 
;;T <!J- n ^L°j | f/v.r,T ( t i p  /trust will be by the dawn of to-morrow, it is my inten-

' tion' ‘txi proceed Akitli t̂he^utmost dbs^kteh, ̂ cbrlslstbrltiy^with
■'the f br^servatibii bf thd ordbc of teedlingifioff CfepeiMolft,
<ahd epdeavpurtpjiQQlle^t.i^ha ghipS^of, |the)|iqe undpi;.]thje
prdem ,l[tear-^dmira,lj.pnc|swprth,j t^ p  position before 

j ./• “nd act afterward^'as^ events pa^the island of Mim
.  ̂ Ireqmre.

.(|rca, ja; liif
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j^^atever ships of, war.,their lof;dships may judge it 
mecessaxy to despatch liither in- conseq^uence of, the whole 
,pava ,̂,fpr9 e |Of Fippce., aud i Spain being, jin, these ^eas, 
[shoiQd Lave ,a ll, the, ^torp, ,o^ • any, description, tljiat cap 
jbe^ppllpcted,ab thp moment, ppt on board, them, and,be 
lyictualledf for-vsix months,, and an additional.supply sent 
afterward^ jp viqtuallprs, §:c  ̂powerfully escort^, ,to. pre,- 
^vent , their being j intercepted}, ôr the , Spaniard^, w^l 
naturally jLeep. p squadron qruising at the entrance qf 
,the , traits ;for this-.purpose, jbeiiag, very fayourpble foj* 
sucl  ̂ an,operptipnj, and,t^e coast, of ,Andalusia provide^ 
.iyith,abupdapcp ,pf,vessel^ adapted.| to it*, ,TheirjlordsJnps 
.may re^t assure,dithat,every,nery^ -^ill. be exerted tOjCoun- 
^ a c t  jbheide îgp3  of,thp,,pnqmy^ |[p which ! r^ly.W|ith-th^ 
jPfxno t̂ of j confidencei on a]| the officers, seamep,
japd.ji;]t;arin9 s pf f.have the honour .tq command,
, tl}e, present, dispositiqp pl’.wliioh I enclose,  ̂ ,

 ̂ I' . j I ,/I^am^Sirf&c„ ■
, < ' , .......  - u l[ ‘ , ) I V̂ NĈ NT.
* ' LiOrd Keith saw tweiity-twO' sail of the line .At anchor in 
'Cadiz Bay last evenihg at ’ Sunset. Not having 'any* frigate 
'witk m‘d,' 1 am bbnstiaiiied to keep the Success. The hOme- 
'War -̂botiiid Oporto"' t̂rade wiU consequently be without
convoy.

- (

n r .  1 , 1 .  I I

» u i ; i l l
The 'French and SpnhiardS hdd pert^nly not

11 1

^orgptteii'ihe 'feeVe’tfe 'lessoh ' at the !Nile, or they 
would iiavy' made a ;dash on Sicily'or MaltaL

‘ 1 1 i  (  n i  f , • i i i i r -  M i l  ' , T  ! • '  I I  I . .  /, i M
,to,,ha,ye ddpded ,troops,, Well, indeed, plight 
,1/ord StJ Yincent tremble for the fate of these* ‘ * jk
'islands ; bht the French admiral, 'not very like
d'ur’s, seeths'to 'liavfe cbunied dll liis honhUr  ̂bV

t ! , ' l ' »  i  I • /  > j» - I j j  r i T , j i j .  V ; i  , u ,  , ti -ij t  *1 J . . i y Inis escape from, and not by bis meeting*. Ins
enemy.
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To M r ̂ Nepean:
Ville d6 Paris, Port Mahon, 15th June, 1?99.'

Sii*j
At a  moment soi eventful, it is with inexpressible 

regret I acquaint you, for the information of the Lords 
Commissioners of the Admiralty, that the rapid decline'of 
my health compels me to avail myself of their lordships 
conditional permission to return to England j for to continue 
at tliis place, without a prospect of being soon able to con*; 
duct the fleet at sea, would cramp the operations, and prove' 
v6 ry injurious to his majesty's service. I have, therefore, 
transferred the command to Vice Admiral Lord Keith, with 
their lordship’s secret instructions, and other unexecuted 
orders relative thereto^ and, on the arrival of the detach;- 
ment from Lord Bridport^ fleet, and the necessary orders 
being given for iits conduct in the-'defence of this island, 
during the absence of Lord Keith, it is my intention to pro
ceed to Gibraltar, in his Majesty’s ship the Atgo; ahd to' 
ifeait. there, the arrival of the Ville de Paris, or Prinfeets 
Royal, to convey me to England.

1  ' I lam . S ir , you r m o st ob ed ien t, ! - •
'Sr; Vincent̂ ;

i

To Earl Spencer.
Port Mahon, 16th June, 1799. 

rr I J. f 1J , Q n
,, I - ]|i ani^hphpure4 with your lordship’ŝ  letter^ ,of 

l;he 4th, 6 th, and 15th of May, and feel very sensibly the
u n-

i .
Credit pleased io give to my ^jiertions, which
happily are' feaj^ed'tb the'vfer  ̂ foUndatibn by sucH a ihpid 
dedine qf.healthtiasitd/beraaVd me Of all power both hf 
body ^nd jiniitdib tha.ta Ipnger gontinnanpe
in the f command ,|vould, be injurious tô  hiŝ  ^Ia^es|;y’̂  
service, and tinjusL to" Lord Keith, |  deterniined to put 
iiTn/i'ifl’dmftiLdlati possession Of it, m order W give'full 
scope to I his eslertionS,'Which I h,rd' feUre WilP dot flistippolhl;
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his rtiost sanguine friends. I gave Captain Grey a dormant 
appointment of Adjutant General of the fleet, imder which 
he has acted, to a certain degree, so as not to give offence 
to the senior captain'; and Captain Bathurst.has continued 
in the command of the Ville de Paris, and-will either bring 
her or the Princess Royal down to Gibraltar,, when the 
service, permits, to convey me to England, should J recover* 
In the state I am, Captain Grey is ■ essentially necessary to 
my comfort, and. 1_ hope yoxu Lordship, will approve o f  his 
accompanying me. ' ' i

The Brest sqtiadron.haiisuch a game to play at Malta 
and ’ Sicily/ that I .trembled for the fate of our sliips em4 
ployed there,.and for the-latter, island. ^Your lordslxip made 
a better judgment by fixing t̂heir operations to the coast 
of Genoa. < t In i, f 4 .' i ( ii
J  Than-Rear Admiral. Whitshed, no officer-could hayejjeeil 
morp..acceptable tomme 5r jie.fuUy imerits. the ^ood opinion 
you have_formed of himr Youf /lordship’gr jeeommendation> 
of Lieutenanti Bifch{U:ds.|wolild have I beemstriotly-attended 
to, had I continued in the cbmmand. 1 - 0  ,

I suffer so' mUch in writing,, ̂ hat I  tnust close by request
ing 1 your - lordship will excuse the incorrectness of this 
letter, and assuring you of the-respect,

, , -iWi|;h which, &c.,
Sr. Vincent.

.1 c : i . . -.1 . r:
We find, by the foregoin|^ statements, ^h’at 

tlord ’.Sf.' Vinbent,^ Ichowiri  ̂ thb French fleet 
hadj passei up the iSlediijerranean, pursued 
them, ill |thq Yille de,Paris, with Lord K,eith’s 
'ships, andijreachedi P o r t‘Mahon, in Minorca, 
which he supposed it was the object 6 f the 
enemy to'gainl  ̂possession of. Put such did not 
appear to have teen the case. On his arrival 
hi? ,fpupd his, health declining!so .much as to 
incapacitate him for any active employment.
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He therefore resigned the command of the fleet, 
and came down to Gibraltar, and eventually 
returned to Spithead in the Argo.

But, while at Gibraltar, events crowded thick 
upon him. He received information that the 
French, after having formed a junction with the 
Spanish fleet, had gone up the Mediterranean. 
Lord Keith was off Minorca. The Speedy, Cap
tain, now Sir Jahleel, Brenton, was hove down 
in the mole at Gibraltar, with a clean swept 
hold. She however sailed the next evening, with 
despatches for Lord Keith, whom she fell jn 
with off Minorca  ̂ His lordship had thirty-eight 
sail of the line with him, and was at that 
moment in pursuit of the enemy, of whose, desti
nation he had,heard two days before.

In the. “ Naval History” 1 have given a full 
account of this eventful campaign, and of the 
narrow escape of the combined fleets from Lord 
Keith, who followed them up till he saw them 
all safe into Brest, Wherl he returned “with his 
fleet to Torbay, and found it augmented to the 
number of fifty-siX sail of the line, including 
the division of Sil̂  Allan Gardner.

I was at that time a lieutfendut of the Agin- 
court, and one of the shijss in Coriipany. We 
had the flag of Vice-Adniiral the Honourable 
William Waldegrave, the late Lotd Radsfock, 
oti whom, for a fev(/‘days, the* temporary com- 
iri^nd devolved. He was*- on his way out to 
Newfoundland as governor.
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CHAPTER II.

Retrospect of the three great epochs of tlie life of Lord St. Vinoeut— 
He returns to Spithead from the Mediterranean command—-His want 
of health and repose^—Disturbed- by Sir John Orde—Lord Bridport 
Tesigns the commsjnd of the Channel fleet—Lord St. Vincent succeeds 
him—His arduous duties, and difiiciilty ^of his situation—A new 
mutiny threatened and - prevehted-r^Hoists his flag on board the 
Ville de Paris—The gale of the H th  of May, 1800—Iioss of the 
Troropeuse and Railleur—Observations on that class of vessel — 
Clamonl's against Lord St. Vincent in Parliament, supposed to be 
for selling such craft out of,the service—Nortlieru confcder.icy— 
Nelson sent out to the Baltic under Sir Hyde Parker — Cliange of 
ministry—Catholic question—Conduct and policy of IMr. Pitt.—Lord 
Spencer—Lord St. Vincent—^New anecdotes of Nelson.

W e have now traced Lord St. Vincent through 
the three grand epochs pf his life;—First, from 
hi  ̂ earliest youth to manhtTod, and to the at
tainment of the rank of rear-admiral, together 
with a seat in the House of Commons. We 
take the second period from the time of his 
assuming the command of the West India, or 
rather the Leeward Island station, late in 1793, 
pntil his victorious retprn from thence, after 
haidng added,Martinique and St. Lucia to the 
British dominions. His repose on shore, during-
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the year 1795, was passed in retirement, and, 
most probably, preparing for his next com
mand ; for he knew full well, although the 
Mediterranean station was occupied by Lord 
Hood, that he himself would not long be allowed 
to indulge in the otium cum dignitate. At this 
time he was in the sixtieth year of his age, in 
the enjoyment of good health, and with a 
robust frame and sound constitution. Of his 
talents for a chief command he had afforded 
ample proofs, and those proofs were acknow
ledged to be valid ^ven by his enemies, whe
ther private, political, or national. It was, 
therefore, to have been expected, that on the 
first vacancy occurring of sufficient importance 
to require his skill and firmness, he would be 
called into action. This vacancy was occa
sioned by the retirement of Lord Hood, towards 
the conclusion of 1795 ; and this brings us to the 
third epoch of the history of this great officer. 
In the command of the Mediterranean fleet 
we see him with that vast scope for his genius 
and activity, which would call into play every 
energy of his body and mind. The more he 
was surrounded by difficulty, the moi'e was 
this energy displayed.

The years 1796-7-8 and 9 were the most im
portant and eventful in the history of Great 
Britain, or, perhaps, of the world. The whole of 
Europe seemed convulsedj from one end to the
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other, and one decisive battle against us 
might have converted our allies of to-day into 
our enemies to-morrow. France and Eng*- 
land were the two great belligerent powers, 
and on the predominance of the one or the 
other seemed to depend the stability or the 
overthrow of all that was valuable in the social 
world.

Under the protection of Divine Providence, the 
Rock of Gibraltar was at once the emblem of 
our security and the means of affording relief 
and protection to the timid and effeminate 
natives of the South, who looked to us for sup-* 
port. Without this resting place, as an an
chorage for our fleet, and a dep6 t for stores, 
it is more than doubtful whether we could 
have resisted, as we did, the torrent of adverse 
circumstances. Corsica and Elba evacuated in 
1796; Minorca not then in our power; Malta 
under the influence, and, soon after, absolutely 
in the hands of France, there would have been 
no rendezvous for a British fleet. In fact, Gib
raltar alone was the means of our regaining our 
hold, and achieving- those wonderful victories, 
by land and sea, on the shores of Egypt, the 
good effects of which the world is still feeling. 
Without Gibraltar Sir John Jervis never could 
have found provisions for his fleet, and for the 
troops which were serving* with him. Even 
with that invaluable’fortress and anchorage his
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trials were immense; without them they would 
have been quite insurmountable. The difficulty 
of obtaining supplies from England, at this 
time, can only be appreciated by those who are 
conversant with the peculiar nature of the cir■̂  
cumstances in which the fleet was placed. 
Conceive, too, the fate of a nation depending 
on the change of wind, or the arrival of a cpp-̂ . 
toy of victuallers ! When St. Vincent stood on 
the fortifications of the Rock, he beheld his 
transports, loaded with supplies for almost 
famishing ships, attacked by the Spanish gun
boats—vessels of immense power in light or 
baffling winds. The little brig of war which 
dispelled these locusts, and saved the convoy, 
was not, under ordinary circumstances, equal 
to a contest with one of them.

But St. Vincent knew bbw to inspire energy 
as well as to reward it. His eye was upon every 
part of his command ; he would not allow- him
self to.be deceived by others, or blinded to his- 
own dangers. Taking a broad and comprehen
sive view of the whole, he directed.attention t6  

the minutest part; and while he prbvidbd for* 
the wants of his ships as a seaman, he did not 
forget the state of the world as a  politician; He 
foresaw the possible hostility of Russia, andi 
therefore husbanded his naval stores, with thh 
utmost frugality. He saw-the possibility of th© 
invasion of Ireland, and was doubly guarded
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against the machinations of the natives of that 
country in his fleet. After having defeated an 
enemy of double his force, he had to encounter 
the still greater danger of insubordination and 
treason. These he met like a man and a hero, 
yet without forgetting the duties of a Christian; 
and having quenched the rising flame by timely 
applications, he guarded- against any further 
outbreak, by dividing the duties of his ships and 
officers, and keeping every one firmly and sted- 
fastly fixed at his post. Hence the bombardment 
of Cadiz in the summer of 4797, and the expedi- 
tion to Teneriffe under Nelson; the fruits of 
which were all that could be desired. They gave 
the sailors something to do, to expect and to talk 
about, and diverted their minds from brooding 
over the mischievous and melancholy events 
which in England had nearly subverted the 
empire.

The reason fot Lord St. Vincent resigning the 
command of the fleet to Lord Keith has been 
shown. His lordship arrived !at Spithead in the 
Argo in the month of August following, and re
tired for the recovery of his health to his seat at  
Rochetts. Soon after this, the troublesome 
aSair of Sir John Orde occurred to disturb his 
domestic comfort, and retard his recovery; and 
this was the more lamentable since Sir John Orde 
was not bound, under any rules of honour or 
propriety, to call Lord St. Vincent to a personal
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account for his treatment of him, while under 
his command, and in the execution of his duty ; 
and Sir John Orde, by his own showing ,̂ having' 
declined to accept of the only reparation for his 
wounded pride, that of re-hoisting his flag, had 
no right or cause to complain of the treatment 
he received. The king acted with great wisdom 
in forbidding their meeting under the circum
stances.

On the resignation of Lord Bridport, and his 
final I'etirement from active service, Lord St. 
Vincent was appointed to the command of the 
Channel fleet, a situation by no means enviable 
at that particular period ; the ships being now 
worn and in want of repair, the crews dis
satisfied with the long continuance of the war, 
and the dull monotony of the blockade, un
broken except very rarely, by any incident of 
capture, still less of battle; for the enemy had 
got so wary since the destruction of their fleet 
at the Nile, that they never showed themselves 
at sea, unless in such a force as we have just 
related to have escaped into Brest.

Mean while, there was still lurking in some of 
the ships the deadly seeds of that mutiny which 
three years before had so openly shown itself; 
and I am firmly of opinion that Mr. Pitt and 
Lord Spencer selected the only officer holding- 
suitable rank, who was equal to cope with the 
spirit of insubordination \Vhich displayed itself
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amonj? the united Irishmen on board the Nep
tune and Pompee.

It was in his situation as commander-in-chief 
of the Channel fleet that Loi*d St. Vincent lost 
his popularity among the officers of the navy. 
He saw that there was no way to restore the 
healthy tone of discipline which had been so 
long lost, but by keeping the officers firmly to 
their duty. He therefore would not allow them 
the indulgence of sleeping on shore, because he 
could not, consistently with his plans, allow the 
same to the sailors. And here, I am sorry to 
say, his lordship found opponents among the 
higher classes, who ought to have known better, 
and whosesenseof their country’s danger should 
have conquered every selfish feeling. Lord St. 
Vincent saw the fatal effects of relaxed disci
pline in the seven preceding years ; he saw that 
severity to the lower classes would have only 
lost him their esteem, if the officers were not 
made to feel a large portion of that restraint 
which it became indispensably necessary to 
inflict on the sailors.

Never shall I forget the sleepless and anxious 
night of the 24th February, 1800, which I passed 
at Spithead. I was at that time first lieutenant 
of the Agincourt, of 64 guns. A considerable 
fleet was lying there: among otljers, the Caesar 
of 80 guns, commanded by my brother, now Sir 
Jahleel Brenton. From him I learned, as well

VOL. II. D
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as from my own captain, that a general explosion 
was expected in the night or early in the morn
ing of the 25th, and a renewal of the scenes 
of April, 1797. Every captain was prepared 
for it; the officers were all armed, and a 
serious conflict was expected. The marines we 
knew we could depend on, and privately and 
quietly, without making any display of our re
sources, we prepared ourselves, and waited 
the event.

The seamen, however, seem to have been 
made sensible of their perilous condition, and 
that, even if they succeeded in their attempt, 
utter ruin must be the consequence, both to them
selves and their officers, for whom, generally 
speaking, they bore a great respect and regard. 
They saw that the whole country would be 
against them, and that they must either fly to 
the enemy, or give themselves up to certain 
punishment. Whether, therefore, any serious 
commotion was or was not intended, our prepa
rations were sufficiently known to encourage the 
loyal, and to repress and subdue the disaffected; 
and the awful night passed off without any dis
turbance.

The health of the noble earl being at this 
period much impaired by long and arduous ser
vice, he required temporary retirement, and for 
a few months he was permitted to enjoy the re
pose and luxuries of Roehetts, surrounded by
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kind friends, neig-hbours, and a peasantry who 
quite adored him. But longer than the spring of 
1800 he could not be spared from the important 
duties which devolved on him, as successor to 
Lord Bridport in the command of the Channel 
fleet. This important station required the 
whole of his talents and energies united. His 
lordship hoisted his flag in his favourite ship the 
Ville de Paris, which having been sent home and 
properly repaired, was ready to receive him; and 
he took his station off Ushant, with a hope that 
the combined fleets, whiclj we have seen in the 
preceding year escape into Brest, would come 
out and try their strength with him. But in this 
he was disappointed, and in the month of May 
he was driven into Torbay by one of the most 
tremendous hurricanes I ever remember. It 
came on during the night of the 16th and 17th, 
and blew with a violence which was never wit
nessed by the oldest seaman. The Ville de Paris 
scudded before it, and I am told by those who 
were on board of her, that he? motion was awful. 
Lord St. Vincent was seated in an arm chair, 
lashed on one side of the quarter deck, and thence 
gave his orders. The fleet arrived without much 
damage in Torbay.'*

•  This spot, with the wind In the position It tlien was, (between viest 
and south-west) offered a most friendly arhl acceptable shelter; but I 
must again warn my naval readers of the risk they iuciir of being 
caught there with an easterly wind, b}' which, with a coiivoy. verv 
serious delay and injury to our trade has been experienced.

D 2
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During this hurricane, two unfortunate sloops 
of war, the Trompeuse and the Railleur, were 
turned bottom up, and all on board perished.

These vessels were of that vile French cor
vette class, with weak upper works, and flush 
decks, run up with slight materials, made for sail
ing mostly in light winds, but never calculated 
to meet the weather of our climate. They were 
usually built at Bordeaux, Marlaix, or St. Ha
loes, on speculation, and a desperate speculation 
it was. They made, perhaps, two or three cap
tures of some value Jbefore they were taken by 
our active cruizers ; in which case the owners 
were amply repaid. On the other hand, if they 
were taken soon after they left their port, which 
was very frequently the case, the loss was 
divided by insurance among so many share
holders as to be of little importance. We had, 
during the war, many of these “ coffins,” as we 
called them, purchased into the service. They 
answered only one purpose—which was that of 
giving promotion to some young officers, who, 
if they had interest, very soon got removed out 
of them. The seamen deserted from them on 
every occasion ; but there was generally nearly 
a whole complement on board to find a watery 
grave. It was not all the French prizes of this 
class which were so defective. Those built by 
the government were generally fine models, such 
as the Bonne Citoyen, the Suffisante, the Vic-
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torieux, the Cormorant, the Andromeda, and 
many others, which had a long and prosperous  ̂
run in the service. I am of opinion, that the 
outcry made in the two following years against 
Lord St. Vincent, for Selling a number,of vessels 
(found to be worse thap useless) out of the ser
vice, must have chiefly alluded to the Trom- 
peuse, (Grentille,! and Railleur class; for getting 
rid of which he deserved the thanks of every' 
seaman. But what did his clamorous opponents 
in parliament know.of, these matters?;

The year 1800 was comparatively quiet within 
the circle of Lord Stl Vincent’s comniand, and' 
I,knowiof no |incident,worth recording which I 
have not (already given in the iNaval History.
I shall therefore pass om toi the follbwing year̂ ' 
in which a change of ministers involved a change 
in the command of ,the Channel .fleet, and 
brought) JLord St. iVincent to thd head , of the 
Admiralty* ' i i f  j •

Whether.the Catholic questioniwas the Teal 
or the, pretended cause lof]the breaking' upK>f‘ 
the Pitt administration^i is not quite' cleari It 
is certain,, however  ̂ that the decided-opinion I of 
Mr. Pitt, as to the impolicy) of .making peace! 
with the Chief CJonsuh and thb then government 
of France, and his repeated expression; of that' 
opinion, formed insuperable obstacles to any 
attempt at ^uch pacification, notwithstanding 
the national opinion seemed to be strongly iu;
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favour of the experiment. He therefore made 
up his’ mind to retire from the head of affairs; 
and the Catholic claims, which he espoused, 
atid whieh'the King totally'disapproved, were 
made the ostensible cause of dissolving, a'm i
nistry, the most  ̂powerful for ' rank, 'talents, 
and the period O f its'having been in-office, of 
any that had ever governed this country.

When the new arrangement came into effect, 
however, an effort was made to procure a last  ̂
ing and solid peace. Mr. Addington, aftetj- 
wards Lord Sidmouth, became prime minister, 
and Lord St. Vincent first lord of the. Admi
ralty. Lord Grenville retained office.- -Mr. 
Tierney, Mr. Wyndham, and many others, 
joined the new government, and thus formed a 
mixture of Whigs and Tories, who, in 1802, 
patched up a peace with France. It soon, how
ever, proved a hollow and a treacherous one on 
the part of France. Mr. Pitt was right in his 
predictions, and right in leaving office, in order 
that the experiment might be tried; and the 
new government were equally justified in 
making the experiment, in order that the people 
of the empire might be convinced that no solid 
peace could exist, so long as France retained 
her revolutionary government.

In the mean time, in order to secure that 
peace, the most vigorous preparations were 
very properly exerted for prosecuting a future
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war, and the Northern Confederacy was made 
to feel and to submit to the avenging arm of 
Britain.

The restless and never-ceasing intrigues of 
France with the Northern Powers, the blan
dishments of a courtezan (Madame Chevalier), 
sent by Bonaparte to the Emperor Paul, and 
numerous other low devices, were used to turn 
the mind of that maniac autocrat against 
Great Britain. These succeeded for a time, and 
plunged us into frightful scenes of foreign war
fare ; but, by the Divine aid,, we were enabled 
to triumph over this new host of foes. .Nelson 
was again, called forth. Fortunately for his 
country, though unjustly for himself, he was 
disgusted with the Mediterranean station, where 
Lord Keith had been placed over him, on the 
retirement of Lord St. Vincent; and where Sir 
Sydney Smith had been sent to share his power, 
perchance to reap some of his laurels.' I can
not help thinking too, and^am supported in 
the opinion, that there was a jealousy against 
Nelson himself. Lord St. Vincent hints, in one 
of his letters, that his enemies at home sup
ported those who were opposed to him. I am 
not prepared to prove what may, after all, be 
only a surmise. Certain, however, it is, that 
Nelson was sent out to the Baltic with a com
mand er-in-chief over him. But Nelson, when 
the enemy was in sight, was never eclipsed—he
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never permitted any one to stand between hint 
and his glory. The battle'of Copenhagen, and 
its results', are well - known ; but the following 
anecdotes of our favourite national hero I have 
from undoubted living authority ; and as 1 1  do 
not believe dhey were ever published, before, I 
shall not* offer any apology for giving them in
sertion in this'Work. ' i

Nelson, it will be remembered, was appointed 
second in command in the Copenhagen expedi
tion, in 1801, Sir Hyde Parker havingi the corn*- 
mand in chief. Sir ftyde Parker was, intellec- 
tally speaking, not deficient in any of those 
qualities which were required in a commander*- 
in-chief; but, at that period, his health and 
strength were 'declining, and he was unequal to 
the charge. Soon after the fleet came to an 
anchor off 'the entrance of the Sound, between 
the 1 castles of Cronenbourg and Helsinbourg, 
but out "of gun-shot' from either the' Swedes 'or 
the Danes, the coqimanderdn-chief received iinr 
telligence .from' the shores > whicli iiiduced him 
to pause; conceiving, from the reportythat the 
enemy were dying in eighteen feet water, h,nd 
that' it would be impossible'for dur'ships of the 
line to approach" within sufficient distance to 
attack 1 them with- any Ireasonable prospect bf 
success. It blew hard,-and there wbs a/good 
deal of sea' running, when Nelson received a 
liiessage from Sir Hyde, signifying, that as.he
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(the admiral) perceived there was no chance of 
succeeding in their attack on Copenhagen, he 
had.'decided upon returning to England. Nel
son determined to wait upon the admiral imme
diately, and he desired Captain Hardy, of the 
St. George# on board which ship he- then was, 
to; have a boat manned for him to go on board 
the London, the cominander-in-chiefs ship. 
The captain expressed a doubt of his lordship’s 
being able, with the sea that was running, and 
his having but one arm, to get into the boat, 
“t But I am determined I ^ ill^o,” Said Nelson. 
“ Then,” said Hardy, “ I must put you into the 
boat as she lays on the booms, and hoist you 
out in her.” This was accordingly done; with 
every proper and seaman-like precaution, such 
as stopping the oars down to the shafts, and 
hooking the tackles to selvagee strops, which 
might be instantly cut if they could not be 
unhooked; and a boat’s crew of the ivery best 
seamen was chosen. Thus away went Nelson, 
with the view to obtain the sanction of his su- 
.perior, to make the attempt with the smallest 
ships of the line, assisted by the frigates and 
all the small vessels of the fleet. After much 
discussion, the permission he so anxiously de
sired was granted, although Sir Hyde still 
seemed to think that the attempt would be use
less or unsuccessful. Nelson then shifted his 
flag to the Elephant, and proceeded to the
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attack. We know the result. Sir Hyde, it is 
true, did make the sig'nal of recal during the 
action; but Nelson said he would i venture to 
disobey the order, and he desired that the sig
nal fojr close action should be kept flying. 
Whenever Nelson had any conversation of this 
Jkind, he always committed it -to p'apet. He did 
so on this occasion j and I regret I have not the 
manuscript, which I believe ■ still, exists. Here 
Nelson applied his unerring rule for officers': 

When there.is a dohbt.̂ /̂ gÂ  ̂ and you are sure, 
.to b'ei r i g h t ‘ j '' ' - i

Haring mentioned the above facts, ^perhaps I 
may be excused foe adding the'following detail^, 
respecting the well-known anecdote, ponnected 
.tvitli! his detter to.' the Crown < Prineba li had 
these j details from living and >uhdoubted au
thority., 1 1 f '

When, the fire pf the enemy .was as severe, as 
joû  fleetgihad ever'sustained^'Nelson said the 
would fvvrite-a letter, arid went to his cabin for 
that purpose-f'-The jr'eaderi, who may'he unac
quainted ivithJ t^e lifaterior arrangement of a  
fehip d£i wkr,i is mot to suppose that the f  hero of 
the Nile went off the deck to do this, or re
moved in -any* manner from the scene of death. 
On the bontraryi I believe the cabin in which 
Nelson was 1 seated, to haiĴ e been the focus ot 
centre of the enemy^s target. As soon as he 
had finished his letter, he^ent for Mr.*Wallace,
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Captain Hardy’s clerk, and said to him, “ Now, 
do you go and bring me a candle out of the' 
cockpit, to seal this letter with.” I believe it 
was WiEillace who then suggested that a wafer, 
under such circumstances, might be excusable. 
r“ No,” said Nelson, “ that Will toot do now— 
they will think we are afraid.” Wallace did as 
he was desired: he went in search of a lighted 
candle;"but, although in the midst of fire, no 
lighted candle could be had, for all the fighting 
was in broad daylight. This would not satisfy 
Nelson : “ Go down,” he §ai4 “ to the cockpit, 
and bring me a candle in .a lantern; and do you 
Jiear,’̂  4 ê. added, '“ bring, me imy large" seal, 
Which is put away below.”' He then described 
to him where to find it. “ lA common .seal will 
not do on this occasion.” At length the candle 
and lantern, and seal, were all brought,.arid re- 
rported to Nelson, who, -having finished writing, 
had gone f.dn '̂ .thri 'poop,'' and /was -employed in 
giving*-directions, / and looking at i the effects of 
-his broadsidesi n Nelson .then whnt do\f n tp) the 
cabin; made the clerk fold -up the letter with 
nnusiiril care;-sealed it with hisiown hand, land 
•sent it. I ' ' '
. -Nelson’s pursuit! of the French fleet to the 
West Indies was as bold; a step as had evet 
been taken-by any British adilural on'his own 
responsibility. The late Mr: York; W h o. was 
the first lord of the ^ m iralty  in 1810 and 1811,
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told me that the government were very uneasy 
when they heard of it, as the home and Medi
terranean stations were at that time very un
guarded. It has already been stated, that, 
on his^arrival among the Carribee islands, he 
received letters from the governors of Bar- 
badoes and Antigua, informing him that the 
enemy had gone to Trinidad. “ I wish,” said 
Nelson, “ I had never received these con
founded letters, for they tell me one thing, and 
I am sure of the other; they say Villeneuve is 
at Trinidad, and I saV he is, at St. Kitts ; but. I 
must act on their information, and riot on my 
surmises.” He accordingly w ent,to Trinidad, 
and no enemy was there. He then ran down 
to St. Kitts, and found that the, enemy had 
been there at the very time he had predicted, 
and where he would have found them had 
he gone. He then steered for Grenada, and; 
there his,lookouts made the signal for a fleet—  

an enemy.” “ It is not them,” said Nelson ; 
“ I am sure it is not them; but if it is, ,we must 
fight them; so make the signal to prepare for 
battle.” It turned out not to be them, but a 
convoy of British merchant vessels. Nelson 
had no wish, with his t̂hen limited number of 
ten.sail of the line, to meet the enemy’s fleet;, 
still he would h^ve fought them if he had come 
up with them. , ,

I^elson had ^9 u;,sp ,constantly, hy Pigfit, ai
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well as by day, revolved in his great mind 
every possible device and intention of his fugi
tive enemy, that at last he wrote his orders for 
young Bettesworth, of the Curieux — “ Here, 
sir,” said he, “ are your orders. You will find 
you are to steer such a course. You wilf out
sail the enemy, and in so many days you will 
fall in with him in such a bearing. You are 
then to return to me by the very opposite track, 
and you will find me in such a latitude .and 
longitude.”

Bettesworth shoved off ip̂  his boat. Now,” 
said Nelson, “ I shall never seS that young man 
any .more;—he will fall in with the enemy just 
as I have told him.; but, instead of returning 
to me, he will go at once to England with the 
news. I don’t care about him,” added Nelson,

but I read it in his countenance that he will 
not come back to me.”

The events both turnednut exactly as he had 
predicted. Bettesworth did ^11 in w itt Ville- 
neuve in the spot indicated* by Nelson, and,, 
instead of returning to him as he had been di
rected, went home to give an account of his 
adventure. Bettesworth was a very fine gal
lant fellow  ̂and would have cut a figure in our 
service had he lived ; but this was. an act of 
disobedience which might have subjected him 
to the rebuke of a court-martiaf; though it is 
remarkable that he g^t his promotion to the
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rank of post-captain, for his assiduity in bring
ing home this account of Villeneuve. In by
gone times Nelson’s extraordinary foresight 
would have been deemed the effects of super
natural agency, or intercourse with e-vil spirits.

when Nelson joined Collingwood, off Cape 
St. Vincent, he was extremely cautious to pre
vent the enemy knowing what number of line of 
battle of ships he had with him. For this 
reason, while he sent six sail off to Gibraltar, 
for water'and Stores, he detached six more^tq 
the westward of hî n, barely keeping him in 
sight of signals, Avhile he, with nineteen sail)of 
the line, kept off frona the land, within sight of > 
the Mars, whichi ship waS stationed to hold 
communication with the frigates off Cadizi; 
under Blackwood, who was directed to . make 
known by signal all the enemy’s movementsi 
“ Now,” said Nelson to Hardy, “ when you see 
a felucca coming out, from the land, and running 
down to the fleetĵ  don’t take any notice-of h^r 
>— l̂et h^r do as she pleases/’ i

Soon after >dut came the feluqcaj looked at 
the fleet, reconnoitred, and counted nineteen sail 
of the line, and went, away .1 1 1 I j

“ That will,do,” said Nelson, “ we sh^ll haye 
them out now) Villeneuve is in that vessel, and 
he has conie to look at u s; and, now he thinks we 
have only twenty sail of the line (including the 
Mars), he wdll come out^ and fight us. I al-
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ways said the fleet would leave Cadiz on the 
20th of October, that the Mars would make the 
signal for them at nine o’clock, and that the 
battle would be fought on the 21st. That is my 
great day — it is our famous day at Burnham 
Thorpe. “ You may laugh,” he said to my in
formant, “ but so it will b e ; and I tell you, 
moreover, that we shalL get twenty sail of the 
line from them.” Villeneuve was in the felucca  ̂
as it afterwards appeared, and was deceived by 
the stratagem, supposing Nelson had only 
twenty sail of the line. ' #

On: the' 2 0 thi 'a little before nine o’clock 
A. Mi, Nelson was' 'on' deck, and asked Mr. 
Pasco*, the signal lieutenant, whether the 
Mars had not got the signal flying for' the 
enemy coming'' out of harbour. ** No, my 
lord,” said Pasco, who held the glass to hi  ̂
eye, looking- steadily at the Mars. “ I say, 
yes,’̂  said Nelson, looking at the Mars through 
the bent fingers of his left hand. No/ my 
lord, the Mars has no signal ‘up,” said PaSco 
again, d W hat! you don’t believe me then,” 
baid Nelson ; “.'welb then, in half a minute you 
will hear the gun, and see the smoke and* as 
'he spoke, the report of the gun reached them, 
!and. On looking with more rigid scrutiny (for 
all eyes were now turned upon the Mars), the 
signal was “Seen flying, which Nelson had fore-

•  The presenf'^aptain John Pasco.
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told. With the rest of the story my readers are 
acquainted. The battle was fought on the 21st; 
Nelson fell; and nineteen, if not twenty, sail of 
the line were taken or destroyed.

It is much*;to be regretted that the last in
terview, between his late majesty King George 
III. and, his immortal admiral was any thing 
but satisfactory to the-latter. I have it from 
undoubted authority that George III. did not 
exchange a word with .Nelson at the levee , at 
Buckingham house, .after the affair of Boulogne. 
Whether, it was. the* death of Carracioli, or the 
conduct pf Nelsoh in regard to Lady Hamilton, 
which had displeased his Majesty, it is now not 
easy to* decide ;j,but the., fact ia  certain. ' The 
king wished to havd seen him, and sent a mes
sage to, ;him, to that effect just before Nelson 
sailed from England to take the commands of 
the fleet pflf Cadiz; but the letter never reached 
him till . he. arrived on the. last .scene,,of,his 
earthly *glpry.
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CHAPTER III.

Lord St. Vincent in the House of Lords—Letters— T̂o Sir John Carter
J To Mrs. ■—.'To Mr. Pipon

Lady E, Fane,-r To the Duke of Northumberland
To Sir James HaAdyn —  To 

To Commis
sioner Fanshawe— To the Duke of Grafton —  To F. Honeygood, 
Esq.l-^To Lady D .-^To the Hon. T h ^ a s  Erskine— To the Duke of 
Northumberland—To the Duchess of Gordon— T̂o Mrs. Boscawen—  ̂
To Thomas Parlby, Esq.— T̂o Sir Charles Grey— To John Robinson, 
Esq.— T̂6 Mrs. Montagu— To Sir Charles Grey—To Commissioner 
Fanshawe — To Sir .Charles G rey— To' Comm^ioner C. —̂  To A.' 
McDonald, Esq. —  To Commissioner Fanshawe:— To thq Duchess of 
Athol— To the Marquis of Huntley. ^

I NOW recur, with great satisfaction, to Lord 
St. Vincent’s own letters, feeling, as I do, that 
whenever circumstances'permit, they <are the 
most efficient medium I can use as a record and 
illustration of his public career, no less than of 
his personal character. Several of those which 
follow in the present chapter will afford an elo
quent and unanswerable proof of the unswerving 
firmness and the strict integrity with which he 
administered the all-important office to which 
he was now called, as first lord of the Admi
ralty, at a time like that now to come under 
consideration; for I c2^not but think that the

VOL. I I .  E
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office in question was] at that period, even para? 
mount in^inportance oyer that of the premier  ̂
sliip itselff I . ' w (I

Previously, however, to recpinmienciDg the chrt 
respondence of Lord St. Vineent as,.first lord of 
the Adipi?alty,;it may be proper^to adcl .that J find 
l îm,. pp-(^hursday,,4 pril 16, 3.801,1 for.theofirst 
time ip,hi^ plape.iq the House pf/LordSi jnfthat 
new, and;, expellent, capacity. ;On tfiis; ecga^ion 
hp moved a vote of thanks, t̂o. 
chiefr^the pfficers, I'seamen, .&q., -̂ whoj ^etiejert-i 
gage^ the memonable.jaJJair pf destroying (the
Danish fieet at Copenhagen,i After, eulogising^ 
in the.Ijigl^est terms,,,thp eonductipf;.aU parties! 
engaged ip. that ;ofiair, fie proceeded to, say that 
it was upn engagement; yvfiicfi'. surpassed any 
achievenaent ,pfj tl>e ^rftish,;e^rm? atlsOa.i hOt 
only, doping tfip glorious, spries pf .maritime sue? 
cesses .p'̂ hiph- had distinguished the present iwar̂  
but perhaps, in anyiformer’ period .of, pUr-nav^l 
annal^. , ,, ,-x i J ' . . . 1 ,fi' <-

On the.dOfh^ p'J.-Qctober  ̂ Ji^Ql.jIi ag^jm #nd 
him in the House of Lords, moving their 
Lordships tbank^ ..tp ĵ êar-c^dWr.?^V'§ir\ James 
Saumarez, for his noble and gallant exploits in 
the* Bay* of Gibraltar, and off the Straifs, pn t|\e 
3  2 th ,July, , I •

,In the debate.on the merits of the prelimî J 
naries .of peace, on the 3d of NoveinbOr follow
ing, wheh th e ' addrOss^was 'moved ty  LprdI
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Romney and seconded'by Lord Liverpool, Lbr̂  ̂
Spencer; who had then recently beeii'sheceedeid 
by Earl St. Vincent as first lord of tnoAdihi-* 
ralty, attacked the policy’of the ifeaty'eii£e?ed 
into with the chief ĵ Cohsu! bf 'Frahcfe,‘whiehilid 
^aid Iwas Attended’ with Circumstances of'hiinii^ 
nation* and difegrace.’̂̂ ^TKese expfessib’n!̂  halleil 
up I Lord -Sti‘lVincent, who hbtice^f thiem' in k' 
very forcible,  ̂ but at the' saine time''ik a" very 
mild and statesmanlike iriannef. Hei'denied 
that any thin’gt like either' disgrace of humilia- 
tibn''atta'Ched tb' the' treaty;** He said ̂ he ̂ erms 
were eqbally  ̂hbnoufable ̂  and adyahtageous tb 
Great Pritaih t *’abd the share which he had thd 
honouffto^ have had in 'advfsing Hhbir •being’ 
acceded tOiihe<shonldbver’Consider as the pf ide 
bf^liis lifeb ' w e  had’obtained ̂ twb We most 
valnable*4slahds In^'the ’yrhole world. Whether 
Considered in'a'^political or commercial point of 
yiew*L.^CeylOrl Atidl Trinidkd.* ' On! this, occa
sion, Lord Nelson spoke to the same ’’effect.' 
h We now* reciir t6 the cofrCspbndence. * * ^

7h  ‘/Sif 'JhAn dafi'er^ M ayot b j  Portsmouth.M r

1  .1 I 1 t J J

My deal-Sir, ‘ j r»l
In accepting the laborious eraploymtot imposed 

upon .m ejl repKpn very inuch. upoH' th& vigour With Wliich 
you have conducted pcdice.of Portsmouth) and >you maj 
rely upon every support and assistance in my po^pr.,.

The circumstances of 1 lh e \a f,W d  numerous connexions
E 2
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of the S------ r family, have contributed to swell the list of
post-captains and commanders to an enonnous size, inso
much that I have determined not to promote to those ranks 
except in cases of extraordinary merit and services, until 
the worthy on half pay are provided for ; but 1  am open to 
your recommendations of good men to fill employments 
below those ranks.

Your’s most sincerely,
St . Vincent.*

To — Pipon, Esq., Chief Justice of Jersey.

February 19, 1801. 
Sir,

I shall seek merit, a»d reward it, to the utmost of my 
power, in every branch of the navy, civil and military ̂  but 
at present 1  am restrained from promoting, by the very greajfc 
number of meritorious officers on the list of post-captains 
and commanders, now, and for a great length of time, un
employed) and it is'my fixed determination not to attend 
to any recommendation whatsoever, except on occasion of 
brilliant services against thel enemy, until they are provided 
for.

Very much your humble servant,
St. V incent.

To
19fh February, 1801.

My dear Madam, '
I am not over-pleased with your letter) for, 

after the solid proofs Ii have given of my attachment to your 
family, you oilght^not'to have doubted my good intentions

•  Sir John Carter, tbe mayor of Portsmouth, to whom the above 
letter is addre^sed  ̂v^ias'ofle of the most active, eflScient, and upright 
magistrates tliat ever adorned tlie bench. He was the father of the 
present member for that horough, Mr. John Beiiham Carter, and father- 
in-law to the present Vice-Admiral ^iffard.
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in favour of your husband and son. There is also much 
due to many other friends. I will make neither professions 
nor promises: let my deeds show.

Very much your humble servant,
St. Vincent.

Sir,

To Sir James Hamlyn, Bart,

Admiralty, 22d February, 1801.

I do assure you 1 shall always be ready to attend to 
your wishes. In the present instance it is not in my power 
to do what you desire, for, on my coming into tliis office, I 
proposed to the Board not to m a k e^ y  promotion, unless on 
account of brilliant ser\dces performed in arms, imtil the 
numerous list of meritorious post-captains and commanders 
on half-pay should be brought into a narrow compass by 
employing them as vacancies may occur.

I remember with pleasure our meeting at Saltram, and 
have often 'mentioned it to our worthy friend John Lloyd, 
and beg you will believe me to be, &c.

St. Vincent.

To Lady E . Fane.

Admiralty, 22d February, 1801.
My dear Madam,

I must entreat of you to turn the back of 
your hand to all applications for promotion to any rank 
higher than a lieutenant; the lamentable profusion of pre
ferment having saddled me with at least fifty meritorious 
post-captains, and as many commanders, bn half-pay j and, 
until they are provided for, I will not listen to any recom
mendation whatsoever. I will take care of young Connelly, 
and have the honour to be your obedient.

Affectionate kinsman,
St. Vincent.
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To the Duke of 'Northumberland.

Admiralty, 25tb February, 1801.

A thousand thanks to your grace for the interest 
you take in my appointment to the Board, where I hope to 
be of some use in stopping, if  not radically reforming, the 
flagrant abuses which prevade the naval service, both civil 
and military.

Believe me to be.
Your Grace’s very faithfill and

obedient servant,
St. Vincent.

To Commissioner Fanshawê ,

Admiraltjf, 25th February, 1801.
My dear Sir,

Many thanks for your well judged letter. 
We are both actuated by the same principle, and I flatter 
myself, if  * 1  have a reasonable tenure of my present situa
tion, 1  shall be able to correct some of the gross abuses 
which clog the wheels of the service, and which, if  per
mitted to go bn much longer, must swallow up all the 
means of the country.

Your’s most truly,
S t . Vincent.

The patriotic reader will lament With me, in 
reference to the above letter, that his lordship 
had not a, reasonable tenure of his office. Had 
he not been prematurely removed from it, 
many abuses and flagrant acts of injustice 

"would have been done away with or atoned 
for.
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To the Duke of Grafton.

, Admiralty, 26th February, 1801.
My Lord Duke,

I will, give Lord Augustus Fitzroy a 
larger and sounder frigate than I’Oiseau as soon as I can, 
and I propose ito send the lieutenant to Lord Hugh Sey
mour, for that prpmotion winch I cannot give at home. 
The confidence which your grace reposes in my zeal and 
assiduity is well founded; but Thave seen so many good 
and gallant admirals make a very contemptible figure at 
this Board, that I do not feel so bold on the score of 
abilities as my friends are disposed to be. The Board is 
well composed, and there is a verj able man at the head of 
the Navy Office.* In the choice of Admiral Cornwallis to 
command the Channel fleet, 1 am Countenanced by the uni
versal opinion of the profession, so that I set out well, and 
shall be happy at all times to receive your commands. I 
have the honour to, be, with the truest respect.

Your grace’s most obedient, humble servant,
S t . V in c k n t .

To Filmer Honeygood, Esq.

February 26th, 1801.
My dear Sir̂  ,

■I thank you for your obliging letter ; and I 
will endeavour, by the exertion of all my faculties, to 
leradicate. the numberless- abuses which have crept into 
every department of the navy, civil and military, and to 
prove myself a faithful servant to the public, and

Your very sincere and obedient servant,
S t . Vincent.

The foUpwing letter relates to the son of the
• Sir Andrew Hammond, Bart.
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party addressed, who had been guilty of a 
breach of discipline, and dismissed the service.

To Lady D ------

March 7th, 1801.
Madam,

The moment 1 received your ladyship’s letter 
(which, from being addressed to me in Torbay, was much 
delayed in its progress) I made inquiry into the measures 
which had been taken, upon the different applications for 
the remission of the sentence of the court-martial. Among 
others, I found a very strong one from Mr. Dundas; and
the result is that the late Board was convinced of M r.------
having been afflicted with* insanity some years ago, but no 
instance of the disorder appeared at the time he was 
tried, nor was he supposed in a state of insanity when he 
committed the offence for which he was brought to trial; 
and upon these grounds the Board did not think proper 
to do more than remit the two years’ confinement in the 
Marshalsea. Whether any thing further can be done in 
alleviation of your ladyship’s distressed feeling, is a matter 
requiring, much and deep consideration ; but I beg leave to 
assure, you that a virtuous widow, struggling with the 
difflcultief of* providing for a numerous family, has always 
attracted my admiration, dnd I have greatly to lament that 
tfie deplorable state * V)f the* discipline of the navy should 
he such a* Kar to the laudable pursuits ^ouf ladyship is 
engaged in.

I have the honour to be.
Wit'll great respect and esteem^

' ladyship’s obedient, humble servant,
' S t . Vjncent.

•  Deplorable, indeed. Was the state of discipline at that time, but it 
was full as much owing to the captains and admirals as it was to the 
lieutenants and midshipmen. Perhaps' the former should have kept 
more on board of their ships, and set a better example.
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The following letter exposes the infamous 
and unjustifiable traffic between the American 
consuls and our seamen. There was no law or 
compact which could touch this international 
crime, so fatal to the power and interests of 
Great Britain. The only remedy lay with our
selves. Had we treated our good seamen with 
due liberality and kindness, no bribe would 
have induced them to quit their country, still less 
to fight against it. A peace of two-and-twenty 
years has kept this important question in 
abeyance; but, should a war suddenly break 
out, our indifference, carelessness, or apathy, 
may be most bitterly deplored.

To the Honourable T. Erskine.

Admiralty, 13th March, 1801.
My dear Sir,

My first object in coming to tins Board 
■was to reform the courts of Admiralty in the Colonies, 
with a view to check the vexations which the American 
commerce has been subject to, and^Sir Wm. Scott, who 
is to name the new appointments, has it now under con
sideration.

Mr. King is probably not aware of the abuses which 
are committed by the American consuls in France, Spain, 
and Portugal, from the generality of whom any English
man, the consid knowing him to be such, may be made 
an American for a dollar. I have known more than one 
American master carry off soldiers in their regimentals, 
arms, and accoutrements, from the garrison at Gibraltar, 
and there cannot l>e,a doubt fiut the American trade is
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navigated by a majority of British subjects, and a con
siderable one too. Thus it becomes a very difficult point 
to draw the line, and I have always considered this as 
the greatest evil arising from the separation.

I entertain a very high respect for the public and private 
character of Mr. King, and prize your friendship still 
higher 5 and you may rest assured that whenever Lord 
Hawkesbury makes a communication to me on this sub
ject, I wiU do every thing consistently with my duty 
to the public to cement the union between the two coun
tries.

Your’s most truly,
S t . Vincent.

The following letter probably refers to the 
proposed emigration of the Court of Portugal.

To the Duke of Northumberland.
Admiralty, 15th March, 1801.

My dear Lord Duke,
A thousand thanks for your obliging 

communication' touching the Brazils. A prepossession in 
favour of that idea, in narrow Lisbon politics, has already 
done us irreparable injury, and Lucien Buonaparte has 
shown npich address in imposing false intelligence on the 
government of Portugal.

Your’s most faithfully,
St . Vincent.

To the Duchess o f Gordon.
20th March, 1801.

Madam,
Your grace is perfectly correct in the good 

character of Lieutenant Maxwell, of the Venerable, and, 
exclusive of the interest your grace has taken in his for
tunes, I should be very glad to do justice to his merit by 
promotion, if  I was not precluded from making any, by
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the incredible number of meritorious commanders upon 
half-pay who must be taken care of in the first instance.

Of Lieutenant Stoddard I know nothing more tlian that 
he stands the 89th man upon the list of lieutenants. Green
wich Hospital has always been considered as an asylum 
for wounded officers in. preference to aU, others, and in the 
second place for those worn out by age and infirmities, 
proceeding from long and arduous services.

These considerations alone will govern my conduct in the 
administration of this patronage, uninfluenced by any pro
tection whatever. Having written thus much on the subject 
in question, I beg leave to assure your grace that I shall be 
happy in ah occasion to mark the respect with which I have 
the honour to be.

Madam, a
Your most obedient, bumble servant,

St. Vincent.

To 3Irs. Boscawen.

Admiralty, 26th March.
Madam,

It is not in contemplation to remove Captain 
Rodney * from the Victualling Office to any other situation, 
and, should sucii ah event ever take place, his successor 
must be selected from the list of captains in his Majesty’s 
navy, or a very great injustice will be done to the profession; 
an act which, with every disposition to accommodate Mr. 
Bouverie, and to mark my respect to you, I persuade my
self you will be the last person to urge me to after tliis 
explanation.

I have the honour to be, with great respect,
S t . Vincent.

•  The Honourable John Rodney, a retired captain, son of the late 
Admiral Lord Koilney. The captain, when in command of the Ruby, 
of sjxty-four guns, in 1793, lost his leg by the upsetting of a carriage.
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To Thomas Parlby, Esq.

26th March, 1801.
My good Friend,

I believe your son had much better re
main in the conduct of your business than seek an employ
ment imder government; for it is ray fixed determihation to 
fill aU vacant offices with the most efficient men I can find, 
and to pay no regard to the recommendation of any person 
whatever, where the qualification of tlie candidate will not 
bear me out in the appointment. Meritorious clerks in 
office will have the first fruits, .ffiid admiral’s secretaires 
and pursers the next.

As the father of the service  ̂ I cannot travel out of this 
record, except in very^extraordinary cases^

I rejoice to learn so good an account of your health, and, 
witli my b^t wishes to all your family, be assured I am 
very sincerely

-Your, humble servant,
, S t . Vincent.

The follpwing letter, addressed to the most 
intimate friend Lord St. Vincent had, shows in 
a striking point of view his determined impar
tiality, and the fixed resolution he had formed, 
not to depart from the principles laid down for 
the direction of his conduct in the arduous and 
onerous office he had now undertaken.

To Sir Charles Grey, K.B.
28th March, 1801.

My dear Sir Charles,
Lieutenant K------ has been playing

a game to get to Ireland, which has lowered him very much 
in my opinion. He is brave and.ienterprizing, but, like'
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the rest of the aristocracy, he thinks he has, from that circum
stance, a right to promotion, it! prejudice of men of better 
services and superior merit; which I never will submit to.

Having refused the Prince of Wales, Duke of Clarence, 
Duke of Kent, .and Duke of'Cumberland, you will not 
be surprised that I repeat the impossibility of departing 
from my principle, which would let in such an inundation 
upon me as would tend to complete the ruin of the Navy.

,We propose to give Mr. K------ the command of one of
the gun-brigs to be employed in the Baltic; he will not 
obtain rank by it, but the daring services he will be em
ployed upon may lead to it.

You never will be weU in the spring season upon the 
north coast, therefore pray com^ hither, and make your 
munerous friends happy-—no one mon» So than

Your truly aJBFectionate,
S t . Vincent.

To John Robinson, Esq.
Admiralty, 30th March, 1801.

My dear Sir,
I certainly had no intention to run foul of 

your patronage,  ̂when I applied tb Lord Auckland to give 
Mr. Stewart, master of the Vill^ x̂ e -^aris, the command of 
a packet, 'ilie" iliing *is done, and cannot tie.undone. 
While bn this slibjett, I fcaimot liut l^ e n t  most exceedingly 
that borough'influence ishduld pvbr te'bxbrfeised in such very 
important concerns ks the navigation of packets. No tron- 
der that so many, of them haye failed in their du1 yj aud been 
captured in tlie most disgraceful and ignominious manner. 
Mr. Stewart will set Such an? exbmpte as must, I think, pro
duce some amendment in the conduct of your Harwich men.*

Your’s most truly,
St. Vincent.

•  When going to the southward, with a convoy, in 1810,1 remember 
falling in with a packet, bound to the West Indies. I had fifty sail of
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To Mrs, Montagu.
Adrairaltjj 6th April, 1801.

My dear Madam,
From the incredible number of merito

rious captains and commanders 1  have found without employ
ment, I have been under the painful necessity of putting a 
total stop to promotion to either of those ranks, and I see no 
prospect of my being able to relax an iota upon this subject. 
The officers of the Ville de Paris remain as they did when’ I 
left her; and my own nephew,* commander of the Stork 
sloop, who is reputed an officer of uncommon merit and ac
quirements, stands as he did before I came into office 5 and 
I have refused to promote at the request of four princes of 
the blood. Having said thus much, I am sure you will not 
charge me with neglecting you. Madam, for whom I enter
tain the highest respect, and shall be proud of any occasion 
to prove with how much regard I am.

My dear Madam,
Your truly affectionate,

St , Vincent.

To Sir Charles Grey.
20th April, 1801.

My dear General,
A thousand thanks for your two kind 

notes. All the tales about the king, which have been in

vessels with me, and we all outsailed her. The owners, no doubt, must 
have had some good borough influence. The master of her glso, con
trary to his duty, hove-tb for me 'to cOme up with him, and, strange to 
say, both my brig and my convoy outsailed him afterwa/ds.

•  The present Rear-Admiral Sir William Parker, K.C.B. H e com
manded the Amazon, of 46 guns, and captured the Belle Poule, of 
about the same force, when the unfortunate Linois was taken in the 
Marengo, by the squadron under the command of Sir Harry Neale, in 
1806,
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dustriously propagated from quarters where they ought not 
to have been entertained, are utterly untrue. His Majesty 
rode to Blackheath on Saturday, and has done a great deal 
of business since; rather too much, for that retards liis 
rapid recovery.

We are about to send an ambassador to the court of 
Petersbourg, and the moment he appears. Count Woronzow 
will be appointed here. Sir R. Abercrombie having got 
his army ashore at Aboukir, is another great object, i  
think the French have accounts from that quarter less 
favourable than they have published; for, as I can judge 
from the Moniteur, they are preparing the public mind for 
the evacuation of Egypt. Should their troops show a dis
position to get to France, the gamg is up.

There is every good disposition towards you, my dear 
friend, in the successor of Mr. Pitt*. I had a long con
versation with him upon your subject yesterday, in which 
he expressed the same feelings that are planted in the 
breast of

Your truly affectionate,
St. Vincent.

With reference to the following letter, I will 
state that there wias, at this time, an incon
ceivable outcry and clamour against Lord St. 
Vincent, in all our dock-yards; not among the 
officers ajid labourers only, but extending to 
the married ladies of all ranks. Clerks, whose 
nominal income was £250 a year, kept their 
gigs and saddle-horses, and, consequently, ren
dered themselves liable to suspicions which 
produced inquiry, and inquiry frequently ended 
in expulsion.

•  The Right Honourable Henry Addington, now Lord Sidraouth.
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To Commissioner Fanshawe.
30lh April, 1801.

My dear Sir,
I have more than suspicion to induce a belief 

that the shipwright officers in all the dockyards have 
tacitly encouraged the artificers in their late attempt to 
extort an increase of pennanent wages; and that when the 
persons, who were deputed as delegates, applied for leave of 
absence, the above-mentioned officers were perfectly well 
acquainted with the object of their mission. I therefore 
hope and trust that the inquiry into this particular and 
most important matter will be so contrived and managed, 
that the whole will come out, and the onus be placed where 
it ought to be.

Your’s, most truly,
S t . Vincent.

To Sir Charles Grey, K.B.
9th May, 1801.

My dear Sir Charles,
I am extremely concerned to learn that the com

plaint in your head has increased. Every body here has 
suffered more or less from the long easterly winds we have 
experienced, and all are anxiously wishing a change.

We have accounts from Lord Keith down to the 18th of 
March, by the Louisa”armed brig; but the public is very 
much disappointed, every one having laid his account in the 
battle on the 21st. It is, however, a great satisfaction to 
know, that the army was well supplied with sheep, poultry, 
and othei; refreshments, by the Arabs, at a cheap rate, and 
that there was no want of yrater. Tliere had been a revolt 
at Cairo, to which place the Grand Vizier was marching. 
The Capitan Bey, precursor of the Capitan Pacha, had 
joined Lord Keith, with a squadron of Turkish ships of war 
and gun-boats, on the 18th; and he had been previously 
joined by La Pique, with the victuallers from England, and
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by the armed transports, with troops, from Lisbon. We 
also learn, from Sir J . Warren, that he got sight of Gan- 
thiaume’s squadron on the 26th March, between the island 
of Sardinia and the coast of Barbary, and chaced him the 
whole day, with a fair prospect of bringing him to action ; 
but the night following having proved dark and squally, 
they contrived to give him the slip, and were seen going 
into Toulon (some of them much disabled, one in particular 
with a jury foremast), on the 4th April. Happily, the- 
squadron under Sir J. Warren suffered very little. More
over, the French had suffered severely by a contagious fever 
before they sailed from Toulon, having buried above two 
thousand men. This we have the best information upon, 
from the lieutenant who conducted ,̂the prisoners taken on 
board the Africaine, from Mahon to Toalon, and it accounts 
for the long detention of Ganthiaume in that port. Upon 
the whole, this is a very-pleasant history; for had the 
French squadron, on .entering tlie hl^editerranean, proceeded 
directly to Alexandria, according to its orders. Lord Keith 
would have been beaten in detail, the French army effec-  ̂
tually supplied with men and means, and our efforts com
pletely baffled.

Although Mr. Cheph'er writes with caution, I am not 
without hope that my friend William will be sufficiently 
restored to enjoy life, and I do not despair of seeing him at 
the head of his regiment. •

Your’s, most affectionately,
Sr. ViisciiN'r.

P.S. I have this moment heard that Count Bemstoff has 
signified hi  ̂ intention to come here to negociate a treaty of 
friendship, when he has an assurance of being kindly re
ceived ; which assurance was despatched to him the instant 
his notification arrived.

VOL. II.
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To-
May 14tb, 1801.

My dear C------ ,
I can, upon no Consideration whatever, cofasent to 

a change Of duties between you and Commissioner Inglefield, 
having laid it down as a fundamental maxim not to accom
modate my brother at the expence of the public; and 
knowing me so well as you do, I cannot help expressing my 
surprise at the suggestion.

Very sincerely your’s,
St. Vincent.

V May 10th, 1801*
My dear C------ ,

You do not quote my letter fairly. There is no 
vacancy at Halifax; and all I complain of is, your pro
posing to me a very improper arrangement, which would 
disgrace this Board, and myself more particularly, to serve 
your temporary purpose.

Very sincerely your’s,
St. Vincent.

To A. Macdonald, Esq.
%■

Admiralty, May 16th, 1801. 
Sir,

I am confident that in replying to the chief of an illus
trious race, for which 1 have long entertained the highest 
value and respect, I shall have credit for the justness of 
the principles on which I act.

Had you been witness to the lamentable state of the dis
cipline of the Channel fleet when I tooh the command of it, 
which originated entirely from the licentiousness of tlie 
officers, you would not have thought, even in the case of a 
beloved brother, that the measures that have been taken to
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restore it have been in any instance hard, or even igore 
than absolutely necessary, to preserve the fleet.

No man can he more sensible than I am of the merit and 
eminent services of the Macdonalds, from the year 175S to 
this hour j and the moment I can, with any degree of pro
priety, call upon your brother, I will,

Having the honour to be, with great esteem. Sir, 
Your most obedient humble servant,

St. Vincent.

To Commissioner Fanshawe.
May 17, 1801.

My dear Sir,
From our first acqv;aintance to the present 

hour, I have always entertained the highest opinion of your 
judgment, and respect for your character as an officer j and 
1  am persuaded, that the more authority and responsibility 
are vested in you, the Inore the internal arrangement and 
discipline of the yard will be improved j and you may rely 
on the most decided support from me in carrying your mea
sures into execution. I have great gratification in finding 
that an efiectual stop has been put to the shameful pro
ceedings of the dock-yard men, and I place the utmost 
degree of confidence in your exertions to prevent that spirit, 
by which their conduct seems to have been regulated, from 
again appearing. ,

If you can point' out any of tlie inferior officers or others, 
who have, in any degree, encouraged the proceedings of the 

.refractory people, or any superior officers who have not 
done their utmost to suppress them, it would be very desi
rable that you should do so, that they may, at least, be 
prevented from realizing that promotion, which, by a dif
ferent conduct, the;ŝ  might otherwise, from tlieir services, 
be entitled to expect.
■ Ybur ŝ, most truljr,

St. Vincent.

t
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To the Duchess of Athol.

Fulham, 24th May, 1801.

Lord St. Vincent presents his compliments to the 
Duchess of Athol, and hegs leave to inform her grace of 
his good disposition to meet her wishes upon all occasions, 
more particularly when they relate to an officer who was 
promoted by her grace’s much lamented brother. Unfor
tunately for Lieutenant Lake, and many other valuable 
officers of his rank, there is such an incredible number of 
meritorious commanders out of employment, that Lord St. 
Vincent has felt it an indispensable duty to the public, and 
justice to them, to put a stop to all promotions to higher 
situations than lieuten^int, except on occasion of distin
guished services in arms ; and it has not come to his know
ledge that the capture of the privateer her grace alludes 
to is one of those cases. He will take the earliest oppor
tunity to inquire why Lieutenant Macdonnel is not on full 
pay; his near alliance to the duchess has, he trusts, ren
dered him incapable of an unworthy action.

To the Marquis of Huntley.
' May 25, 1801.

My dear Lord, ^
I shall always feel great pleasure in at- 

tending to your lordship’s wishes. In the case of Lieutenant 
Tait I am not such a courtier as to take any merit with 
you, for I have assured Lord and Lady Duncan that I will 
promote him whenever I have done justice to the incredible 
number of commanders (191) on half-pay.

I have the honour to be, with great regard and esteem. 
Your Lordship’s most obedient humble servant,

St. Vincbnt.
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CHAPTER IV.

To Lord Wycombe — To Marquis Townshend— To Mrs. Rogers— To
Viscount Bulkeley—To T. J----- u. Esq.— T̂o Commissioner Saxton—
To Wm. B------ ,  Rsq.—To Lord Grey— T̂o Commissioner Duncan—
To Marquis Clanricarde—To Lady Calder, &c. &c.

T h e  following letter to Lord Wycombe will 
be found to throw a considerable light on the 
wretched condition of the prisoners of war de
tained in this country ; not from any fault or 
omission on our part, but from the ungovernable 
pride and insolence of the man who ruled France 
at the time, and who, but for England, would 
have ruled the world. One of the heaviest 
charges against Napoleon, and one for which 
he must render a tremendous account, is that 
“ he opened not the doors of the prison house ” 
to the unfortunate captive taken in war. The 
crimes and the mental sufferings produced 
among these victims of tyranny are appalling 
to read of, and we cannot too bitterly execrate 
the policy of a despot who was the sole cause 
of them. That the French prisoners were ad
dicted among other vices to that of gambling.
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even to the very last garment on their backs, I 
know from personal observation.

To Lord Wycombe.
June 6th, 1801

My Lord,
I cannot express the obligation I feel to your 

lordship for the communication of Dr. Currie’s letter, which 
I retimi. This Board had directed a flag officer to take to 
his assistance a commissioner of the sick and wounded 
Board, and one from the transport Board, and investigate 
the prisons at Porchester Castle and Plymouth, witli tJie 
hospitals attached to them; and I am concerned to state that 
great abuses are reported to exist, in the supplies of bread 
and meat under the, contracts; but it lias not appeared, 
from the reports of these gentlemen, that "the quantity of 
food allowed by government is insufficient for the suste
nance of persons who are not required to labour. Both 
these reports, and others made under the direction of the 
late Board, ascribe the misery of the prisoners to have 
arisen from vice, and thirst for tobacco; and they quote 
many instances of men paying out of their rations losses at 
play, and disposing of their clothes and food for tobacco ; 
evils that the officers appointed to superintend the esta
blishments have not yet been able to suppress. These 
gentlemen received tl^ir appointments from my predecessor, 
and seem to be well chosen. A letter I have this instant 
received from a very worthy man who has the care o f the 
sick at Norman Cross, will, in some degree, confirm what 
1 have written to your lordship, and I do assure you that 
much of my time has been occupied in endeavouring to 
mitigate the sufferings of those poor fellows in whose case 
you are so laudably interested; and I have the honour to be, 
with great regard and esteem.

Your lordship’s most obedient, humble servant,
St . VlNCBNT.
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To the Marquis Toymheni.

June 14th, 1801.
My dear Lord,

The employments in my nomination are 
of the niost efficient kind, and can only be filled by 
men qualified for them. It would be ruin to any person 
to become a purser without a regular training, and which 
late regulations of tho Admiralty require. Naval agency 
forms uo part of the patronage, as the dock yard offices 
miist fie filled fiy men who have served in the civil depart
ment of the navy at sea, or in the public offices .attached to 
i t ; so that there is no appointipent in the gift of the Admi
ralty adapted to Mr, J------ s ; and, ip truth, there are sq
many men entitled tp the few things tfi^t fall, that J cannotj 
without a departure from what is due to them, travel out 
of the record, otherwise the respect I entertain for your 
lordship and for Colonel Bloomfield would prompt me to pay 
every possible attention to Mr. J------ s.

Believe me to fie, my dear lord,
Your’s most truly,

S t . Vincent.

To Paul Orchard, Esq.

June 15th, 1801.
Sir,

The respect I entertain for you makes it very 
painful to refuse any thing you tliink fit to ask of m e; but
there are a great variety of objections to placing Mr. N-----r
at the head of a very important office, in which he has so 
long been a clerk, more especially under the new arrange
ment. I have the honour to be, with great regard and 
esteem,

Very much your’s,
S t . V in c e n t .
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To Mrs  ̂Rogers.

June 17th> 1801
My dear Madam,

Many of the opinions I formed before I 
came into office I find impracticable in the execution. The 
pension, as it relates to you, I have not been unftiiftdful of, 
but have made bo way in it, and I am sorry to add Mrs.
R------ t̂s obtained her’s by an influence I do riot possess.
The number of widows and relatives of officers iii extreme 
indigence, that it is my painful duty to see daily. Wrings 
my heart-strings, yet I have no prospect whatever of being 
able to obtain relief for them. No man living has mord 
feeling and sentiment tjian Mr. Addingtob; but, charged 
as he is with the sare and management of the public 
purse, he must be prevented from fulfilling the impulse of 
those feelings.

Your’s affectionately,
S t . Vincent.

To Viscount Bulkeley.

June 18th, 1801.
My deav Lord,

I will give the necessary directions for 
tlie promotion of Mr? Richards, provided his Admiral and 
Captain subscribe to his merit, which I am sure your 
lordship will think a necessary precaution, when I assure 
you the list of lieutenants abounds with improper pers ns 
who have obtained promotions by influence. I see no 
objection to Captain Edwards applying for a month’s leave 
of absence, and when he comes to town I shall be glad to 
see him.

Very sincerely your’s,
S t , V i n c e n t .
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To T. J ------n, Esq.

73

July 13lh, 1801.

Sir,
Viscount Nelson having communicated to me your 

letter of the 9th instant to his lordship, I feel it due to him 
to inform you that Lady Nelson interested every one very 
much in favour of your son, before her lord returned to Eng
land from the Mediterranean, and I felt every disposition 
in his favour; hut, placed as 1  am here to do justice to the 
public and to individuals, and finding an incredible 
number of post-captains and commanders unemployed, it 
became my indispensable duty to put a stop to all promo
tion to those ranks, except in the gases alluded to in your 
letter; and, although I admit that very much is due from 
me to Lord Nelson, you must be aware that the smallest 
departure from the principle I have laid down would expose 
me to influence which could not be resisted: 1  therefore hope 
you will not press farther upon Lord Nelson, or upon, sir. 

Your most obedient, humble servant,
St, V in c e n t .

To Sir Joseph S ------y, Bert.

July 15th, 1801.
My dear Sir, ^

I am extremely concerned that the Case of
Lieutenant ------  is so bad I cannot, without abandoning
every principle, consent to a revision of it, and I do assure 
y(.u that nothing short of the most determined resistance 
to the licentious disposition of a large portion of the lieu
tenants of the navy can preserve it from utter ruin and 
destruction.

Believe me to be, my dear sir.
Very sincerely your’s,

St. V in c e n t .
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To Commissioner Saxton.

July 20th, 1801.
My dear Sir,

Anxiously desirous as I am to put the 
dock yards upon the best possible footing, the first measure 
I think most important is to appoint the most capable men, 
in all respects, to the employments of master shipwrights, 
without attention to seniority or influence of any kind j 
and, having heard the most favourable report of those now 
in Portsmouth yard, I am much disposed to prefer them. 
Pretensions are got up in favour of Mr. Nelson, of Deptford 
yard, because he is a senior, wliich (unless his merits are 
of a superior kind) I cannot admit as a justifiable plea.. 
This latter person, aŝ  w^l as Mr, Polhill, has served under 
your eye; and J will thank you for your undisguised opinion 
upon their respective merits •, being well aware how difficult 
it is to obtain a precise knowledge of the real abilities and 
fitness of men to fill very responsible situations, from those 
under whom they have been educated,

Your’s very sincerely,
S t . V i n c e n t .

To Wm'. S  — -, Esq.
July 25th, 1801. 

Sir,
I am favoured with your letter of this date, and cannot 

avoid expressing some degree of surprise that you should 
think it possible a person, who has so long served his Ma
jesty as I have done, can be without claimants of the highest 
pretensions, to the first fruits of the patronage of this 
office. At the same time, I have pleasure in repeating the 
high respect I entertain for your family, and the estimation 
I hold you in, and have the honour to be

Your most obedient servant,
St. V in c e n t .
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To Earl Grey.

August 4tb, 1801.
My deax Lord,

1 have put Mrs. Colonel Greig’s case into the 
hands of Mr. Addington, who has the very best disposition 
towards your lordship and every branch of your family. 
This last enterprise of Sir James Saumarez has placed ua 
on velvet; the affair of the 6 th July, although highly 
honourable to his Majesty’s arms, having occasioned a con
siderable degree of anxiety in the minds of all the members 
of this Board, lest the magazines at Gibraltar should not be 
equal to the means to ' refit the sliips, which had suffered 
so materially in their masts, yards, a ils , and cordage, I 
have tlie pleasure to assure you that George stands very 
high in the opinion of royalty, and with my kindest wishes 
to aU at Falladen and Howick,

Be assured I am always, my dear Lord,
Your’s most truly,

St. Vinoknt.

To Ralph Warmeley, Esq.

August 10th, 1801, 
Sir,

I have received great pleasure from your very obliging 
letter of the 5th May, and I do assure you that I .have 
exerted every means in my power, both before and since I 
came into office, to put a stop to the vexations which the 
American Navigation has been subject to during the present 
war; and you probably have heard, that while I commanded 
before Cadiz, I showed every possible attention to the 
subjects of the United States. I shall steadily pereevere in 
this conduct, being perfectly convinced of the wise policy of
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bringing the two countries as near together as their interests 
will admit.

I have the honour to be,
With great regard and esteem.

Your most obedient humble Servant,
St. Vincent.

To Commissioner Duncan.

August 11th, 1801. 
Sir,

No one can with justice accuse me of neglecting the 
children of the service. Your son was in the command of 
a sloop of war when I came to this Board, at which period 
I found more than one hundred commanders of merit upon 
half pay, some few of whom I have found means to give 
employment to. In justice to the rest, I cannot make an en
gagement to place Captain Duncan in a specific sloop, 
and after the declaration you made when we talked over 
this subject, I must confess myself a little surprised at a 
renewal of it.

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your most obedient humble Servant,

St. Vincent.*

To the Mai'qnis of Clanricarde.

August irth , 1801.
My Lord,

I lament most exceedingly that Mr. H——  should 
have (so soon after his promotion) exposed himself to such

•  I mack fear the gallant young officer who was the subject of this 
letter was drowned in a sloop of war, going out to Newfoundland, soon 
after. With him and all his crew perished also Mr. Routh, the chief 
justice of Newfoundland.
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a punishment as dismissal by the sentence of a court- 
martial ; the more so, as the present state of the discipline of 
the navy does not admit of my showing that attention to 
your lordsliip’s wishes upon his subject, which I should 
otherwise be disposed to do j and, when I inform you that 
scarce a day passes without a complaint of the same nature 
coming to this Board from some quarter or another, I am 
persuaded your lordship will see the impropriety of my 
interposition in favour of Mr. H------ .

I have the honour to he.
With great respect, your Lordship’s

Most obedient humble servant,
St. Vincent.

To Lady Calder.

Admiralty, August 17tb, 1801.
My dear Madam,

There can be no difficulty in Sir Robert 
coming on shore whenever his health requires it, but there 
are insuperable objections to the Prince of Wales being in 
port any longer than Admiral Cornwallis thinks fit; for it 
would bfe a very partial consideration if she had any pre
ference shown to her, the service off Ushant being much 
more severe than a run down the 'J'rade and home again, 
to all but the chief.

Why Sir Robert should be angry at the letter I wrote 
him, the instant I heard of his approach, having made a 
tour to the rendezvous he was supposed to be upon, before 
it reached him, I cannot devise j but I do most sincerely 
lament that the good or bad opinion my brethren have of 
me should depend on such chimems.

Your’s most affectionately,
St. Vincent.
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CHAPTER V.

Letters — To Marquis Townshend — To Lady Charlotte B- — To
Colonel Bastard —  To the Earl of Dundonald— To Sir Charles Grey 
—  To Sir Philip Stephens — To Mrs. Aylmer — To General Smith — 
To the Right Hon. George Rose —  To Sir Charles Grey —  To 
Baron Hotham —  To the Earl of Uxbridge— To J. B. Bramstone, 
Esq. — To Mrs. P igott— To Sir John Carter —  To J. Godvrin, Esq. 
—To Lady Calder— To the Marquis of Hertford—To Lord Grey— 
To the Duke of Beaufort —  To the Bishop of Durham — To the Earl 
of Galloway —  To the Duchess of GtJrdon —  To the Earl of North
ampton—  Tp Governor Bentinck— To the Duke of K ent— To the 
Marquis of Townshend.

T he  Earl of St. Vincent, in his situation of 
first lord of the Admiralty, had an arduous 
task in answering applications for promotion, 
which^alone must have occupied a very consi
derable portion of his valuable time. The letter 
to the Marquis Tbwnshend refers to an abuse 
which the laxity of the government, and the 
fear of invasion, had gradually introduced into 
the country. The coast on the south-eastern 
part of the kingdom, viz., Sussex, Siiifolk, and 
Norfolk, was ornamented with gun-brigs, hauled 
into creeks, and laid, up in snug corners, where 
the lieuten’ant had his cabbage-garden and his 
pigsty, and wherein it would not have been
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very easy to have got their vessels to sea, had 
the appearance of an enemy required their 
presence.

To the Marquis Townshend.

August 22d, 1801.
My dear Lord,

Tlie gun-boat at Blakeney had not escaped us, 
repeated orders having been sent to Lieutenant S-——— to 
proceed to the Nore, in order to her being put to rights ; 
and had he not been nearly allied to Lord Nelson, stronger 
measures would have taken place. I have every reason to 
believe the report of your lordship’s tenant is correct, and 
I fear those mal-practices are not con^ned to Mr. S 

Believe me to be, my dear Lord,
Your’s most truly,

St, Vincent,

To Lady Charlotte B-

Admiralty, 2tth August, 1801.
Madam,

I had very great pleasure in showing the most atten
tive regard to your ladyship’s son in a dangerous illness, 
and in promoting him, the moment^he had completed his 
time, and passed the usual examination. It is therefore 
painful to observe to your ladyship, that his subsequent 
condiict hafe not been such as will induce me to take an 
interest in his further promotion, although I entertain a 
very great r e ^ c t  for yoip: ladyshi] ,̂ and for the memorj- of 
nis ancestors.

' I have the honOur to be, Madam,
i n  lYounmost o|)edient hhmble servant,

, S t . V in cen t .
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To Colonel Bastard.

August 24tb, 1801. 
Sir,

The absence of the Comptroller of the Navy, who has 
gone into Kent to pay the last duties to a deceased friend, 
dpes not admit of thp i^ea^ures you so judiciously point out 
being carried into immediate execution ; but' f will take 
care that the utmost degree of attention is paid to them, 
and that’th  ̂Navy Board shall not be acquainted with the 
occasion of them. c... .

I am by no means concerned at the discontented ship
wrights of Plymouth-yar(^ |iavjng^ quitted it. Some of 
them have attempted tOjget to America in a vessel from the 
Tham ŝij' âild ehd'eavour  ̂have been in vain used tOjlay^hold 
of them. Shquld they reach that country, they jvilf very 
soon repent of their migration.

We have lately got the better of a combination amongst 
the, 'V îctualling-office bakers, which has been suppressed by, 
tiihely and rigorous measures, and a firm determination 
mad^ to prosecute ttie parties, and never to admit one of 
them into the King’s service, the frequent compromises with 
this description of people having done infinite mischief.

i t e ^  leave to repeat how sensible we all are of the be
nefit the public service has derived from the very teinperatd’ 
and spirited conduct Tjrhich was pursued at jPlymouth, hnd’ 
hqwf much we feel obliged to you, and your brother.

I Jiave the honour to be, .
with great regard and esteem, Sif̂

Your most obedient humble servant,
St . V in c e n t .

With reference to the following letter, !![ have, 
heard, from what I coiisidered good authority,i 
that Lbrd St. VinCent, when Rt'the head of the.
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Admiralty, was so much pressed on the subject 
of Lord Cochrane’s promotion for taking the 
Gamo, that it became almost a point of eti
quette with the Earl not to  make him a captain. 
An illustrious personage is reported to have 
said, “ My lord, we m ust make Lord Cochrane 
post.” To which Lord St. Vincent replied, 
“ The First Lord of the Admiralty knows no 
must."

To the Earl of Dundonald.
«

Admiral^, 21st September, 1801.
My Lord,

I can have no difficulty in acknowledging, that the 
capture of the Gamo' reflects the highest degree of credit 
on Lord Cochrane, and the officers and crew of the Speedy. 
Tlae first account of that brilliant action reached the Ad
miralty very early in the month of August, previously to 
which intelligence had been received of the capture of the 
Speedy, by which Lord Cochrane was made prisoner; and 
until the exchange, could be effected, and the necessary in
quiry into the cause and circumstances of the loss 'of that 
sloop had taken place, it was impossible for the Board, con
sistently with its usual forms, to mark its approbation of 
his lordship’s conduct. Lord Cochrane was promoted to 
the rank of post captain on the 8 th August, the day on 
which his sentence of acquittal, for the loss of the Speedy, 
was received; which was all that could, under existing cir
cumstances, be done. Having entered into this explanation 
with your lordship, it remains for me only to add, that how- 
ctIoV dis|)os^d th4 Board liil^it be td pay attention to the 
merits of. his lordship, it  Could >not̂  consistently with its 
public'duty, giye Iffm jrqnk Aom tipie of the capture of

VOL. II. G
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the Game j* a measure quite unprecedented, without doing 
an act of injustice to other deserving officers.

I have the honour to be, my Lord,
Your lordship’s, &c.

S t . V in c b n t .

The case of impressment, alluded to in the 
following letter; is one, among many thousands^ 
which constantly required the attention and in
terference of the Admiralty. It is impossible 
to describe the terror, the anxiety, the cruelty, 
the injustice, and the grievous wrongs inflicted 
on society m general, by the continuance of 
this shameful practice; and, during a peace bf 
twenty-two years, no step (saving the Bill of 
Sir James Graham) has been taken to prevent 
the recurrence of the evil, in the event of war.j 
and even Sir James Graham’s Bill goes but a 
very little way towards a remedy.

To Sir Charles Grey.
* September 25th, iSol.

My dear General,
I aril extremely concerned to learn that 

jrou have had any thing like a serious attack, but rejoice 
most sincerely in your recovery. I made particular inquiry 
after you, ‘Lady. -* —̂ and Co., from our friend Towry, f  
who described you as looking thin, in all other respects well 
and in BjnritS'. The bid proverb, that it is an ill wind that 
blows nobody gooil, aj>plies to Dr. Wardell’s being called

•  It was done in the case of two captains at a subsequent period ,of 
the war, when post commissions were antedate^l to the day of their 
action with the enemy.

f  A commissioner of the victualling.
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down by the death of his father, and 1  have no doubt he 
will be allowed to continue during the time you mention, 
unless the French make the descent they so much menace us 
with.

I have directed inquiry to be made into the circmnstances 
wliich attended the impressing Joseph Wood, and will do 
my best to obtain his discharge, if  it does not militate 
against tire maxims of the Board, which are very rigid on 
this subject, and most necessarily so ; for it is extremely 
difficult to keep up our numbers, the loss of men (chiefly by 
desertion) exceeding manifold the recruiting of them; so 
that much encouragement should not be given to Major 
Wood.

Menou has rejected the convention of Cairo, as far as 
relates to Alexandria, and reprobates tlfe conduct of Belliard. 
.^dvices from Lord Elgin received this morning state the 
garrison to be in great want of flour, wine, spirits, and 
ihedicirifes, aAd that there is much discontent among the 
troops; nevertheless, Menou seem  ̂determined to hold out 
to the last. General Baird was expected' to arrive at Gaza 
the 6 th of last month, and was directed to relieve a strong 
garrison left there by Sir J. Hutchinson. Ahuridred camels 
sent by Menou to collect provisions, &c., in upper Egypt, 
had been conducted by the Arabs in charge of them ,to our 
army. The Freiich garrison of Cairo were embarking, at 
the date of the last letter from Lor^ Keith to Lord Elgin. 
All the reinforcements from Malta and England had arrived 
in good healtli; so that we have every hope that the final 
event will be propitious, especially if the report of the deser
tion, and the sickness of the garrison, proves true. I under
stand from Prince William of Gloucester, that the great 
Abject of our friend Coote is a red riband; and I also learn 
from H.R.H. the General had received some encouragement 
from Mr. Dundas t6  expect it. Wlifeh you are quite at ^ase, 
I wish you would write me such a letter as I can show to 
Mr. Addington upon tliis, or any other matter wliore Coote

o 2  .
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is interested. If we do not obtain peace, we must wound 
the enemy, wherever he is vulnerable; and there cannot be a 
fitter person for the purpose than Brigadier Maitland; but 
I have not heard of his being designed for any particular 
service.

Your’s most' truly,
S t . V in c e n t .

Yb General Smith.*

Admiralty, 29th September.
My dear General,

■ Many thanks for your obliging letter of 
yesterday. I havb always been of opinion that a defensive 
war, to, the degree of keeping all our force on this side, was 
very impolitic, and uncongenial, to the feelings of the people 
at large; and 1  rejoice that the conttary principle meets your 
approbation^ J never ^ v e  the smallest degree of credit tq 
the newspaper reports of Sir Sydney Smith’s intention to 
come to England beforb the business in Egypttshould be 
finally settled. Besides 140 admirals on tlie list, you know 
there are some captains senior to him in the Mediterranean; 
so that, with the best disposition m the Admiralty and Lord 
Keith towards him, he could not serve in a higher rank than 
captain of Le Tigre. ^

When we next meet, I will explain, and I hope satisfac
torily, why no -promotion has or can take place, in con
sequence of the attack on the enemy’s flotilla befote Bolbguei 
in which so miucb gallantry Was (lisplayed^fiy both officers 
and men. '

Believe me to be very sincerely,
Your’s,

Sr.-Vin c e n t .

* This officer was the uncle of Sir Sydney Smith.
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To the Right Hon. George Rose.
October 3, 1601.

My dear Sir,
It was with extreme concern I heard of the 

ill state of Lady Neale’s health, and I do assure you I 
should have very great satisfaction in contributing to the 
conveyance of her ladyship to a milder climate; but, were 
it the case of the person most dear to me, I should prefer a 
packet to any other. We have a frigate going to the 
Mediterranean, but she is charged with the Algerine am
bassador.^

You who know how necessary peace is to us, wiU better 
know how to appreciate the prelim^afy articles, which Mr. 
Otto hopes he shall be justified in subscribing to.

By the acciouht received from Alexandria yesterday, Lord 
Keith^s letter to Lbrd Elgin* says the redoubts were carried 
with little loss. Si? J. H, Hutchinson does not say a word 
in his upon the subject I of the attack on them, iso that I 
hope Mrs. Bickett^'s infohnation is imfounded.

With eveiy kind wish, believe me to be,
Your’s most truly,

Sti. V in c e n t .

To Sir P. Stephens.*'

Admiralty^ 5th October, 1801.
My dea? Sir,

Many thanks for your obliging letter upon 
the signature of the preliminaries, wluch I am proud of being 
an humble instrument in the a1;ta,inment of,

I am beset, as you may imagine, with numberless applica
tions upon the subject of promotion, which I have hitherto

* The late Sir Philip Stephens, so many years secretary to the Ad
miralty.
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withstood; but 1 agree with you that the Board should be 
governed by former practice at the close of such a successful 
naval war as we have witnessed. In this event, I will not be 
unmindful of Captain Reynolds.-^ •

Believe me fd be.
Very sincerely your’s,

S t . VINCE^T.

To Mrs. A ylnw

Admiralty, 7th October, 1804.
Madam,

I am honourc(\,with your letter of yesterday, and 
I beg leave to assuretyou of my tliorough good disposition 
in favour of your son, whose certificates of time have lain 
before ,the Bpayd these two days. Both Sir ThomasiTrow
bridge and Captain Markham are extremely desirous to gî an.t 
him a commission; but the infantine state he must have been 
in when, borne on the books of the Hyena and Argonaut, is 
an obstacle they find extreme difficulty to surmount; and it 
is increased by the gap between his discharge from the Ar
gonaut and his entry on board the Theseus.

I have the honom, &c., Madam,
Your most obedient humble servant,.

S t . V in c e n t .

To Sir Charles Grey.
October 7 ,1801.

My dearest Geneml,
I am most happy in your letter of the 

4 th giving me so good an account of your precious health, 
and that you intend being in town before the cold blasting

•  He commanded llie Nymph, 38 ; a fine frigate on the Halifax 
station, in 1812. He has been long dead.
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winds visit the coast of Northumberland. Parliament 
meets on the 29th of this month, and your appearance on 
that occasion will certainly mark your attention to Mr. 
Addington, should it indent with a due attention to your 
health, the first of all considerations, and be otherwise con
venient. Mr. Addington does not come to town to-day, but 
I wiU embrace the first favourable moment to state General 
Coote’s pretensions, and your good wishes to him. The 
blockade of Alexandria has certainly been a very severe and 
arduous service.

George* dined and slept at Fulham yesterday, and di
verted me very much with the description of his Weymouth 
campaign, which has riveted him in the good opinion and 
esteem of the king, who kept mo an hour in his closet 
yesterday, and, among other subjects,iJSpoke of George id h 
manner that delighted me beyond expression.

God bless you and your’s, my dear lord, and be assured 
of the lasting esteem and regard o f

Your truly aifectianate
S t . V in c e n t .

To Mr. Baron Hotham.

Admiralty, 7th October, 1801.
My dear Sir,

It is impossible for you, or any of Commo
dore Sutton’s connexions or friends, to feel more interested 
than I do in placing him above the reach of slander. It is 
justice to Admiral Cornwallis to state that he wrote me a 
very handsome letter about him ; and I am persuaded that 
he (the admiral) will be much pleased with the appoint-

*  The late Honourable Sir George Grey, B art, late commissioner at 
the dock yard at Portsmouth, and many years flag-captain with the 
Earl of St. Vincent. He was captain of the Boyne when she was burnt 
at Spithead, in May, 1705; and. also of the Victory, with Sir John 
Jervis, in the memorable 14th of February, 1707’
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ment the Board has given him. To have contributed in the 
Bmallest degree to- the comfort of you and your amiable 
family, is a very pleasing reflection to, my dear Sir,

Your very sincere obedient servant,
S t . VlNCBNT.

To the Earl of XJsehridge-.
October 12, 180l'.

My dear Lord,
I beg l^ ve  to assure your lordship that 

Captain Jrby* has never been out of my recollection, and 
•I hope soon to give him substantial proof of it.

I am bold to assert that the peace is the very best .this 
pountry ever made 5 and I consider it the happiest event of 
my life to have contributed to so great a blessing.

Believe me to be, my dear Lord,
Your’s most truly,',

St , V in c e n t .

I have carefully erased from the following 
letter all traces of the name and office in which 
the unfortunate person to whom it was ad
dressed was employed'. I wish'to show the 
principles which guided Lord St. Vincent in his 
public conduct, wjiile I avoid as much as pos
sible wounding private feeling.

To

Sir,
Thb letter which

October

deliveredl to mfe
yesterday from you, wherein you desire to be superannuated,

 ̂ Rear-Admiral the Honourable ^’rei^rick Raul Irby, who, as cap
tain of the Amelia, of 44 ‘gilns, on the coast of Guinea, fought one of 
the severest drawn battles I ever remefober to have read of. I have 
duly recorded it in the “  Naval History of Great Britain.”
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was accompanied by a letter from * * *, representing, that 
your conduct in regard to your private affairs, and several 
recent transactions, which have lately been tlie town talk, 
appears to the other members of the Board in so reprehen
sible a light, that, in their opinion, you ought not to con
tinue a member of a Board of such trust and responsibility, 
and of so much importance, to the public, and requesting 
that steps might be taken for your removal.

Under other circumstances it would have been matter 
for consideration, whether, from the state of your mental 
or bodily infirmities, it would have been proper to allow you
to retire from your situation at the-------------with a suitable
provision for yoiu: future support; but, after so serious a 
charge has been exliibited against jjyou by your colleagues, 
against which I fear it is impossible for you to justify your
self, I feel myself under the painful necessity of informing 
you that 1  cannot, consistently with my public duty, repre
sent your'case-in such a light as may be likely to induce 
his Majesty to order a provision to be made for your future 
sujjport and maintenance, which has been given to persons 
in your situation who have retired under different circum'- 
stances.

I am, ^ir, your most obedient humble servant,
S t . V in c e n t .

To the Earl qf̂  Cholmpfdely,

Admiralty, 22d October, 1801.
My, dear Lord,

Lord Hawkesbury is at Walmer Castle, and 
JVIr. Addingtdn'at-Wimbledon, but I. have despatched a line 
,fo the latter f. arid as, without partially, there is nbt so fit 
a person as your Lordship fojr the object in view, I am v^iy 
sanguine of success, believing, as I do, that (with the ex
ception of Lord Whitworth) no overture has. been made to 
any one. I have some idea that Mr. Merryis to be em-
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ployed, in some way, about Lord Cornwallis. I have never
theless mentioned Mr. Arbutlmot, of whom I have heard 
great commendation in all the departments.

Be assured 1 always am,
Your’s most truly,

S t . Vincent.

To J. B. Bramston, Esq.
October 27, 1801'.

My dear Sir,
It was yesterday determined between Lord 

Radstock and me, that Mr. Abdy, your relation, should 
accompany Ins lordship in the Theseus; which I  fear is the 
last thing I can do fof him.

With the approbation of such characters as you, we have 
little to apprehend from the shafts of those who think that 
no peace ought to have been made without the restoration 
of the house of Bourbon to the throne of France.

Your very sincere and obedient servant,
S t . Vincent.

To Mrs. Pigott.
October 27, 1801.

My dearest Madam,
Although I cannot subscribe to the reasoning 

of Lady Charlotte Wrottesley, upon the subject of the ill 
treatment her ladyship conceives her brother has received, 
you may venture to assure her that the politics of Lord 
Tankerville have not operated, nor can they in the Smallest 
degree, to the prejudice Of Mr. Bennett,'*' as far as relates 
to m e; and I have too high an opinion of Iny predecessor to 
suppose it possible they could have influenced him.

•fAftenvarcls Captain the Hon. William Bennett. He lost his leg on 
board the Montague, on the 1st of June, 1794, anti died of consumption 
some 3’ears after.
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Pressed, as I am, by solicitations from all quarters, I hope 
you will turn the back of your hand to every application 
you receive; for the compliance with one will produce fifty.

Your most affectionate,
St . V in c e n t .

To Sir John Carter, Mayor of Portsmouth.
Admiralty, October 30, 1801.

My dear Sir,
I am this instant informed, by telegraph, of the 

death-of Lord H. Seymour, which I do most sincerely 
lament. Without presuming to claim any thing touching 
■his successor-in the .representation of Portsmouth, should a 
sea officer be thought of, you will ^nd în Captain, Markhamf 
eveiiy thing you or yoiur Colleagues can wish or desire.

Y ouths most truly,
St . V jn c e n t .

To Sir John Carter.
November 2, 1801.

My dear Sir,
A bad cold and sore throat have prevented my 

going., out these three days, but I have conveyed to Mr. 
Addington your wishes about the patronage of the borough, 
and I have every reason to believe will attend strictly to 
,1 fhem, ,
,fi (PaptqujtiJll^licb^f yi]lprpcee(iL.,tq|Porten:^opth ^s soon as 
^hejwirit,isi:mfj^vg^j%,rjaq4 [b()tir he\ap^,myself,are verjr 
geneiblq pfj yquy ]f:in4 attention, tp him  ̂ I ,write, to- Mr. 
Godwin by thi^ post, and shall b  ̂glad to receive your in
structions upon yvhat is fartlier proper to be done.

My dear Sir,
Your very sincere and obedient,

St. VlNCJvN'l''.

* He was returned, accordingly, member for that borough.
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To J . Godwin, Esq.

Admiralty, 2d November, 1801. 
Sir,

Without the most distant idea of availing myself of the 
official situation Ids Majesty has been graciously pleased to 
advance me to, beyond what may be acceptable to you and 
the body corporate of Portsmouth, I beg leave to name' 
Captaia Markham to you, as a person whose public and 
private character willj I am per^uadedj merit your esteem 
and regard,;and as a fit candidate to reprefeeht you in 
farliainent, on the, vacancy pccasidned by the death of iny 
much lamented friend. Lord H. Seymour.

1  have the honour to be,
vWitli ^reat fegaird and esteem.

Sir, your most obedient,
St . V in c e n t .

‘ To Lady Colder.
'■' > November 2, 1801.

Surely, my dear'Madain, you cannot be serious in what, 
your ladyship hafe written touching tile views ^ir Robert 
has entertained about the representation in Parliament.* If 
you are, it  is the "first , knowledge I have ever had of such 
being hll'lntenlidn; anU t ceriaihly .have Had more or less 
conversation upon Portsmouth politics, witii him and others, 
■vtfho were' supposed to knoyv something about the matter; 
This'being the case, I feel mysetf exon6 rateli of having 
knowingly tdunteracted his designs, ty  any public measure 
which it has been judged fit to adopt upon a late melan-^ 
choly occasion,-)- I have the honour  ̂&c,

' St . V in c e n t .

* Sir Robert n,ever could have dpue more in Parliament than give a 
silent v o te ; and we had too many of that description in the House of 
Commons in ISOl. Sir Robert was ill used by his enemies, and ill ad
vised by his'friends.

t  'Th^ death of Lord Jlugli Seymour;'
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To the MarquU of Hertford.

November 9,1801.
My Lord,

Having marked my regard and esteem for your 
late brother through life, I feel every disposition to pay 
proper respect to his memory. Your lordship is not, I be
lieve, aware that Lieutenant New, first of the Sans FWeil, 
is without promotion, having been superseded, some weeks 
ago, in the command of the Lark sloop, to which he had 
been appointed to act in an Admiralty vacancy; and I shall 
make it a point to promote him, in order to mark my regard 
for his late excellent patron.

I shall also appoint RJr. Yates to the office hf naval store
keeper at Jamaica, if  Mr. Dick ^ould resign; but your 
lordship is quite mistaken in supposing that the appoint
ment of the successor to Mr. Dick rested with the com
mander-in-chief ; nor is it a-situation ever expected to be 
given away by the Admiralty Board to his recommendation.

With resp^t . to the succession to the Topaz, occasioned 
by the death of Captain Churchy I feel it impossible, to enter 
into, any engagement on the subject. Indeed, I  am not 
aware of Lieutenant Notts beings y^t a .cpmmanderj but„ 
wtieth'er he is or not, it ,is probablor tfiaL on the.,return of

an arrangemen| for some j friends pf|hi^ ŵn̂ ^̂ or appoint, 
persons recommended by me j as, Rdm̂  the greatnumber of. 
officers remaimhg ufiemployed, ^1 haije been reduced to thp̂  
necessity of looking to jfdreign stations alone for promotion; 
no officers bavingj b^enj ma^e-|it|home, excepting' for, dis-. 
tinguished services ̂  winch I f^ar must operate to the exclu
sion of Lieutenant T------, who, though I believe him to be
a deserving ofiicer, has nothing of that description to plead.

When *y0 ur lordship to n sid e ts 'S itu a tio n , dnd the 
claimS| l must 'haVe' upon me frqni all, quarters pronio- 
tion, I persuade myself you will be disposed to think that I 
have not failed to do all that I consistently can in behalf of
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tlie friend of your late brother; and I feel pai-ticularly glad 
that your lordship has addressed the application respecting 
them to me, as, in the event of your having adopted any 
other mode, it would have precluded the possibility of my 
paying that tribute to the memory of Lord Hugh, which I 
anxiously wish and mean to do, in favoirr of Lieutenant NeW 
and I\Ir. Yates;

I have always entertained a good opinion of Captain 
Penrose;* and should he prefer the command of a frigate 
to the Sans Pareil, which I hardly suppose can be the case, 
I shall have great satisfaction in accommodating him.

I have the honour, &c.
S t . V in c e n t .

fj,l' .'u\
To Earl Grey.

November 18th,.jlS01.
My dear Lord,

I have been, and still am, tom to pieces by 
the cough you saw me in a paroxysm of, and it is thought 
proper to order me into the country, where I intend going in 
a day or two, and shall, probably, not see Mr. Addington in 
fhe interval. I therefore return General Coole’s letters, 
indeedj-'there is a passage in them relative to Sir J. H. 
Hutchinson, that I should doubt the propriety of communi
cating beyond ourselves  ̂ it being in contemplation Wgive' 
peerages to the two chieftains, and I believe a pension to 
Sir J. H. Hutchinson; any thing, therefore, which di- 
miriishes in the smallest degree the exalted merit which is 
given to him here would be ill received.

I have spoken to Ml'" Addington about Major Grey, and 
he is extremely well disposed to lend himself to aid his 
retreat from the army, as far as he consistently can ; but.

* The late Vice-Admiral Sir Charles Viiiicombe Penrose, whom 
every one that knevv loved and respected.
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from what dropped, J fear he will not quite come up to our 
expectations. He wishes very much to see your lordship, and 
the sooner that takes place, after your return to town the 
better. Although I have not been successful in my otlier 
object, I have the satisfaction to acquaint you that matters are 
in such a train as to give me every hope, when a fair.occa
sion presents, the persons in question, about whom we arC so 
much interested, will unite for the good of their country, 
and act together through life.

Your’s most truly,
S t . V in c a n t .

To the Duke of Beaufort.

Admirafty, 18th November, 1801.
My Lord Duke,

 ̂ It is impossible for me to give greater
proof of the'̂  respect I entertain for the memory of the late 
Si? Charles Tltompson, than by the solicitation I urged with 
the former Board of Admiralty, to place Sir Norbonne on 
the list of lieutenants; which, however, were fruitless, on 
account of his youth and inexperience.j Nevertheless, as soon*̂  
as I capie to tliis Board, gave hmi qn appointment; but t 
caqnot,.in justice  ̂either to him or the service, think of 
further promotion before'he has acquired more professional 
knowledge and experience. •

I  kave^^e honour to be,
Vdur Grracê s, &c.,'  ̂. i

St. ViNCBNT.

To the Bishop q / Durhani.

November 21st, 1801.
My Lord,

I am honoured with your lordship’s letter of 
the 19th, enclosing one from Sir William Guise, who is per-
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fectly correct in his statement of the great protection I have 
shown to his brother, and which, exclusive of the desire I 
always have to pay attention to your lordship’s wishes, I am 
very well disposed to continue. Yet I cannot conceal from 
you my opinion, that it would not be advantageous for Lieu
tenant Guise, or for his Majesty’s service, to give him further 
promotion, until he has acquired a muph greater degree of 
experience than he jiow possesses.

I have the honour to be,
Your Lordship’s, &c.,

St, V(fJCENT.

To the Eflrl o f Northampton. ^

Langtons, Dec. 1 , 1801‘.
My Lord,

I am honoured with your lordship’s letter, 29th
November, in favour of Lieutenant S------y, of the Dolphin
cutter. The line of service he has preferred is not that from 
whence promotion should, in my judgment, be given, unless 
some brilliant and successful action with the enemy has 
grown out of i t ; for I liave, through life, discouraged every 
friend of mme from serving in a cutter or hired armed vessel. 
At therSame time, I feel every disposition to show attention to 
your recommendation.

Having the honour to be.
My Lord, & c,

S t . V in c e n t .

On the above subject his lordship used to say 
that a good officer was thrown away in a cutter* 
and a bad one had no business there. It is only 
men of a certain description who are fit for 
them — merely good sailors, with a common 
education.
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To Governor £entinck.
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Langtons, 3 Dec., 1801.
'My dear Sir,

I communicated your former letter to the 
Duke of Portland, Mr. Addington, and Lord Hawkesbury, 
with observations, which 1  felt due to you. Lord H. desired 
to keep the letter, and I was in hopes something'would have 
arisen out of it to the country.

I thank ybU for the eUclosure in your last, which gives a 
mote favourahle picture of the state of France than I have 
yet seen. All those I have conversed with, who are lately 
come from tliat country, describe the capital as the meridian 
of splendour and luxury, and the provinces the very reverse; 
but)FrancQ possessed such advantages m extent of territory, 
produce, coast, and climate, that, imder a tolerable goverU- 
fiient,! she‘will 6 ooh recover her Ulanulactures and com
merce. Tire toughest piece Uf work will be the “reduction of 
ber teoldnies to the slavish obedience necessary for the culti
vation of them.

My dear Sir,
Your’s very truly,

St . V in c e n t .

To H. R.H. the Duke ^  Kent.

Rochetts, 30th Dec., 1801. 
Sir,

Not knowing what. is meant by the pension list, I 
cannot give the definitive answer wliich it is equally my duty 
and inclination td dd, touching the wishes of Hei* ‘ Royal 
Highneb, the Princess Augusta, in favour of Lieutenant 
William N —r— 1 1  ̂ who does not appear to have received a 
wound which can alone entitle him to a pension.

Should bis object be to get placed on the superannuated 
list of lieutenants, I beg of you to assure Her Royal High-

VOL. I I . H
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ness tliat no pfficer, junior him pn the jist shall take placê
of him.

I l âve thp honour to be, with yery liigh respect,
Your Royal Highness’s dutiful and obedient,

S t . V in c e n t ,

T*o the'^arquis *t'ovmsmd. '
 ̂ ('I - ■. I

- * ' ' Roohetts, 31st D ec., 1801.
My dear Lord,

I I have the honour to acknowledge your
lordship’s letter of the 29th, enclosing an application from 
several respectable gentlemen of Yarmouth, in favour of 
Lieutenant WiUiam Fisfier. In justice to myself, without 
meaning to assume an extraordinary degree of merit for his 
promotion to the rank of lieutenant a short time since, it is 
fit your lordship should be acquainted, that having been ap
prized by a gentleman at Yarmouth that Mr. John Fisher 
had a son onboard the Dragon in the Mediterranean, I wrote 
immediately to Captain Campbell, and requested he would 
cause Mr. William Fisher to be examined for a lieutenant 
the moment his time was completed; and I also took mea
sures to have him appointed to a vacancy. Before either of 
these ̂ zvents could take place. Captain Campbell was made 
an Admiral, and being superseded in the command of the 
Dragon, came to England, and brought Mr. William Fisher 
with him; and the instant he had passed his examination 
for lieutenant, 1  directed a commission to be made out for 
him, the whole merit of which (if there is any) rests with 
me, not with Admiral Campbell. The fact is simply this.— 
I felt a pride in serving a member of a worthy family, whose 
borough politics had been adverse to me, and when 1  recom
mended him to Admiral Campbell, I was ignorant that he 
had the smallest degree of interest about him. It is evi
dent the Fisher family did not give me credit for so much 
liberality, by ascribing to Admiral Campbell that which
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I kn6W he ^thsclaims. The misrepresentation' Can never 
operate against the young man in question ̂  and though I

unmindful of him.
With many thanks to.the Marchioness and your Lordship 

for your kindness to us,
Believe me to be,

Your’s, &Cj,
S t . V in c e n t .
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CHAPTER VI;

Preliminaries occasion partial discontent^ in the fleet;— Mutiny in Bantry 
Bay —  Dreadful consequences— Great 'misconduct of the officers —  
Too much lenity shown t<kthem—Too much severity to the seamen—  
Pernicious effects of this on the service througnout Ihfe war -;- Lorii 
St, Vincent’s correspondence With the following noblemen, gentle
men, and others —  Duke of Portland — Earl of Portsmouth — Lord 
W inclielsea— Commissioner Fanshawe — I'o Mrs. C— — 'I’oMrl 
Beddingfield-t-To Mr. Nepean—To John Darby, Esq.-4To Coload 
Levison Gower^— Tp the Earl ,of Berkeley — To W.  ^̂ ollifTe, Esq.  ̂
on the death of his son, tilled at the Wile — I ’o cfommissioner Ingle- 
field-^ t A Mri Nep^iW —!-To Mrs.' RotertSon --;T d  IMiS. Paulett 
To jtlie (^ountessj of Portsmouth t— f p  MajofrGenei]al “f
— To Miss C. Egan — To the Earl of ̂ Westmoreland— To the Right 
Honourable Henty' Dundas, ■

T he preliminaries ’of peace iwere) agreed I'oo 
between the two great belligerents/FrELheeTaTiti 
England,^'la te > in the year 1801v>although, the 
definitive treaty was hot gigned till th^ following 
year. - i

The natural impatience of* the seamen* to 
be freed froni the restraint of a ship o f  * war* 
and to be early On board the* merchantBhips 
which usually fit out and sa ild ii the spring-of 
the year, occasioned, as is usually the cAse* at
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the conclusion of a war, partial ebullitions of 
mutiny. The only one of any consequence was 
that which occurred on board the T^m^raire, 
in Bantry Bay. Rear-Admiral George Camp
bell had his flag on board of her. I have given 
the particulars of this fatal event in the “ Naval 
History,” and only recur to it now with sorrow 
and regret, because m j illustrious friend, the 
Earl St. Vincent, was at the head of the Ad- 
iniralty at the time. The language of the 
ofiBcers at the wardroom table was, in all pro
bability, the chief exciting cau^e, and, because 
they were not punished, the seamen were, with a 
degree of severity which, although it might be 
justified under the peculiar situation of the 
empire, yet I shall never cease to deplore, as 
one of the most fatal blots on our naval annals. 
It was an unkind and ungrateful return to the 
brave fellows who, during a war of unexampled 
success and glory, had faithfully served >heir 
country. When they saw the, olive branch of 
beace, the fruits of their own, valour* they wer$ 
oilly itoo jeager'toI seize thê  fiTst frUits of it; 
stimulated.* thereto by the , intemperate and 
thoughtless language of their officers, who dê  
dared their iiitetition of immediately retiring 
on (half pay, as nothing could be gained by 
gpihg to the West .Indies in time of peace.

4̂ s soon as the orders were received for the 
squadron, of Vhich the Tdmeraire was one, to

31888
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prepare' for ''a voyage to that destination, the 
seamen of ̂ that ship declared they would not go. 
The mutiny was almost instantly suppressed, 
by the determination of the rear-admiral and 
his officers, iind the ringdeacj-ers were secured. 
Here I wish I ' Oould’ draw  a* veil over all that 
passed. But,-1 'dare not utter what is false, if 
I dare not sohcealJw’hat is t̂rue. J  û as present 
at thei trial,0 in Portsmouth: Harbour, and saw  
the* pfisoners: 'They- were' 'the! noblest fellows, 
with' the' most 'undaunted and prepiossessing 
mien, I ever beheld— t̂he beau ideal of British 
f̂sailor ĵ’ tall and athletic, weU-dpessed, inblhe 

•jackets,«red- waistcoats, hnd  ̂“ trowsersi.!whit'e 
a:̂  driveu ’snow.” Their-hair, like the< tail of 
the.i^ion, Ihungi in a. cue down their'-back. 
At that time  ̂('this <last articlejwas,.considered, 

last indeed )it really wasqthe distinguishing ipark 
)df aftithoronghbi^ed-seamenv iUnfortunately, 
these gallantbeilows wtere ighorant as they iweVe 

i impatient;iand. theicustbuL pf bheiiTne ,Was:ito 
.'hai^g eV,ery^bne <vfho .should dapd':fo dispute the 
orders' Off'bis nupferior officers.  ̂ jJEIad hshiuch 
' reward been held outTor:goodjeonduct .aa there 
was punishment for badj.wn Should never, have 
'required Such examples, or . wanted»sedraen in 
time of n'eed J but our. navy had till, then been 
managed by men whoseiiminds were hot suffi- 

' ci'ently.'Enlightened to endhlei them to seb that 
•nothing more than a' Simple act of justice was
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wanting to satisfy the seamen. All the worst 
men, or what were expressively called the 
“ raff,” should have been paid their .wages and 
discharged,; and the best should have beed ret 
.tained on double J)ay, until the definitive treatjl 
.w ds'signed; and.even'ithen, thfe .gdvefnmeht 
should have ̂ charged itself with broyiding them 
good employment, either iti the king’s or in thjb 
merchant service,'regardless of the.expencfei.
, Narrow-minded political ecohomists, often the 
^most extravagant beings in .the land* ‘will tell 
lUs that’wB cduld.noft-afford this butlayl ,I tell 
itHein,, in!'reply,'that they knoWt nothing about 
ithd matter/*' If We i 7iad i afforded it, we should 
fhdvej sa^ed, millions; we .Should have saved the 
.last! AmeHcan*rwar, anduall thp. noble shibs ^e 
Josblby capture-T^ships taken from us by the 
ivery ,meh; w,hom; our (political economists ihad 

, driven<jbyi theirnill-timed pdrSimony, into the 
Amepcan navy.i 'Only let us Inhke, the eypeH- 
'taenti; qgavB tic'very able-bodied seamen-, of good 

ociharaqteti <£4peii irionth, of iw.enty-eight.dayS, 
i'0n£52 i«year, and you need not give yourselves 
j any more I concern-about, I America or impress- 
• ment { yoh need not.haiig or flog any n̂ ore of 
nyounbrave-defenders : fop it is only the bravest,
' though (often. the most dgnorant, who commit 
i them sdves.' The . only punishment you would 

Jfnbed then would bBdo disrate, from able-bodied 
to ordinary, in tin^ei of war, and* turn' the
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culprit on shore* as- we now do in time of 
peace. ^

Unhappily, we had, .not studied these matters 
in 1^02. Impressment had always, as.was sup-* 
posed, filled up our ships ;, but .no tone ever- 
calculated the price at jwhjchtdhe ment Were/ 
purchased. True you had the men, but without 
their hearts,;- they never tloved, you,'i nor their 
country^ for'denying jthem the common rightsi 
of JEnjghshmen—ra partieipatioji in theiblessingsi 
of that constitution pf which; you so Jjustlyi > 
boast, andpf which yop.so unjustly £ob themj 

As^a cabinet m.ihister, and fiaorej particularly asu; 
first lord p,f the Admiralty, I shuHalways regret r. 
that Lordj.St. Vinpent^ sanctioned the ppui'shn.. 
ment of those unfortunate meni. But it wasi* 
what was then, “ the .manners and customs) in 
such cases used at sea.” The* same wayward h 
policy which, murdered-.poof ..Byng ‘.executed 
those men,. •, ft, ujas J:hen fatally anderroheonslyli | 
thought necessary. We now knpw tha|., 
different and milder course will answer much 
better. The executibii 6f Ches'terniah dhĉ  the 
other jrautineers ,of the Teni^raire cost ms more 
than I'am-willing' to'believe o r ’to owri'; but it 
certainly lost,‘ne fnii ,n tipan the good, will and 
affection of. oUr sailors. Of this truth I wnb̂  
made fully sensible, not only in pur passage, tp, 
the West Indies, with Admiral Campbell,' b u t' 
in nil-the Subsequent yOhrs of t ie  War. up‘tp||,,
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1814. We could perceive amon^ the feeamen a 
sullen and lifeless obedience, a scrupulous 'at
tention to all otders, but no voluntary service ; 
they did their duty from fear, not love. Whkn 
wfi crossed the tropics, on ©nr passage tJ the 
W est Indies' with that 'te^undron; ''l observed 
sdarcely' an)  ̂ .of the usual' stitbrnalia,  ̂So "corri- 
m oaand cheering in the dull, monotony of a 
trade’ wind ; in short, we had the effigies of the 
seamen, but their animation was~ fled. I have 
made, this digression purposely to eall the 
attentidncof the goVerninenf and th^ profes
sion to  the great evil o f neglecting the training 
aildi’̂ dueation'-of-oui^ sailorS, to the better re  ̂
warding [ o f g6od Conduct; and to-making^ not - 
onLyj expulsion in peace, blit lOSs'̂ ;)f Servitude 
and emolument‘irt war, the^Only'pvinishnient for 
negligence or erime.^

H dw the time* of Lord St. Vincent ‘was em-' 
plqjred after he'cnmy i'ntdoffice,''as* first lord of

* 'l le ive this as a warning to my country. 1 will never let a publi- 
catiph.ofimy'C'WtVcoiiid f’ronrf.'the presff &itEM(it,'hl some way i t  other,- 
referring to this subject. |It;S|0n? o | paramount importance, tind I i
treated of ft largely in m y,“  Naval ^History,’’ as well as in the little  ̂
book called.’-^'The ©biblkK3 iS{14de|” puWished by !flisbel, hlso 
in a letter Sii; Jarae^ Graham, givfen.in fny translation of “ .D^cpe- ' 
tiaux.” I f  we would have good and faithful seamen, in sufficient num
ber^ Wtnaii Oifr sllip^ylioth ftkval-a'rtd fnefcaniife, tvifhout ihijfriismenl! 
for the pavj, vfp musttrain'the^ dp from eaxly.j'outh.to hihitswf'ViHnel 
and temperance, and give themy«W and ampl« i;emunerafjon8 fyr their. 
services ii> tAanhibd, With security l*rom penury and want in fheir old age.
I most dardbstiy pray,that, tn thahe.^t parliament viie Jiliy Siare/'/neb I 
of sense and influence enough belonging t(| our own prgfe.ssjon, who 
will fearlessly hd\focate the cause o f  the sailors—4.he real tars. On the
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the Admiralty, has beeh’sHoWn by hiŝ  letters * 
and if we consider the numerous ca'Jls upon. ills 
patience, rfind the variety of affairs whicb Re
quired his deep attention^ both ‘in the cabinet 
and at the Board, even to a much greater ekteht 
than had been att^nipted by any Of hib predel 
cessors, y e  shaH'b'e astonished'at jhis fioing so 
much., Wor could he haye gone through’ ,tl̂ e 
work, had it not [been.for his habits of early 
rising, and constant application ta businesd 
He must either have sunk Under it, or‘resided  
his situation. His health did indeed' fail himI ' I
for a considerable period ; but the enjoyment of 
Rpchetts, .and the assiduity of the members of 
the Board and the secretary, prevented his 

jab'Sen^e-^befe '̂dfelV *'ali 'idiWck ^Aŝ 'ilr btliefwise

j »JThedletl;ei: ŝ''^hieb iblldw 'wiir.' ibl* t'li’6''hacist
«paH,'Sp’eafef̂ f6!i‘'theraS'elteS.'̂ '̂ '  ̂  ̂  ̂ '
I , ) I -I ■ 1 ■> f' )t- Im p

[^oih^IXuHji^\PQHland. ]

■ ‘  ̂Rochettl, 4th {laiiudr^, fSl)2.
' , r , ,n  ,. , 1 'm I (
I thank your grace, kindly for the 

r oî mv health! wliich I haveI .  r . r ,  1 , f ( ;  j | N  . i J i . i  ‘ ' "<Yfi 
interest you fake in the recovery oi my

iiU ii
BC<jre cf ijeglect^ tlih bffic!er3 bfi're lAuohi (to» cofiipaiil of, hut I  for one 
shall be  ̂ satisfied the snilorp arej ̂ r̂,<wê lyj ̂ re^warde .̂. J  anj quite 

■* ready to provh *tliat if we had  employ eo, Idunng the late war, 150,000 
JiBEk‘ io tfdor plasdei; at £5oi, JS2B,« ^Glk, atd! ifilO'p'et Wnuni each for 
t^^enty, yprs,|'^ iey  ypplfl, jhayft, foji  ̂ jus ,oijly, j£4,450,090 a-year for 
wagel, .and we should ^ave saved the last American war, and 

dntAidnseiyin'ddsetiidnSj pOniihnifehf ,̂ piessghDgSjhnd'ijopulaHly.*
also
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reason tq no>»̂  ifi fair tifiifi. The anxiety 1 havte
under^one.in not being able attend tô  
tainly retarded it considerably.

Your face's wishes in favour of Captain Byng shall be 
itt^hded tdj and 1 will not be unmindful oi" Captain Otle^. 
Mr. Morris is, I believe, a  lieutenant j'at.leastl gave direc
tions that O' 'pomnaission should b e, made put for him, the 
moment I learned he had passed his examination. ^

I msh I could see my way as^clearly ^but tlis promotion 
d f Mr.'Mouhfeby." 1 have* hoc "yet been able to" provide for 
One friend bf hiy-owii oh fhe^list of Meufenahts ̂  “wliieh is the 
best apology 1 | can make f<̂ r| expressing a doubt about, hiia. 
^ t  tho same ̂ time, beg ypur. grace^willj Test assured , that 
nothing will afford me . greater satisfaction than to approve 
myself, ' - ,

 ̂Yours, &c.
. . S 'r . tV iN C B f jT jl

-,9,njhe 2 9 ti 9 f  April,
brought out a very liberal naval promotipcT, aud 
lalthougA bad, the g094 fortupe to jbe [included 
in it, I may say that it yras^ ̂ eneralljr, sjieaking, 
impartial, and bestowed on officers who had 
faithfully at leaist/lf'Doi brilliantly, discharged 
their A.ptyrfjt jY gaye ^  stimulus to the service, 
which it much wanted ; yet, like h-ll otheh pro- 
ttl( t̂ioiis  ̂ it ijiac ê discontented an(  ̂many 
ungrateful. ^

' Many officers who accepted of the'Sea Fenci- 
bles, established duhing thd Jate wah, fancied it 

t was to be considered as active service  ̂and that 
it would haVfe beCh no bar to their future phos- 
pe t̂  ̂9 ( promotion ,'r hut in the course pf a few
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years^ they were woefully tmdeteived, and the 
following; letter will show pretty clearly in what 
estimation such services were held at head 
quarters.

To the Earl of Portsmouth.

January 4, 1802.
My Lord, -  '

I cannot possibly agree in opinion with your 
lordship, ihat a'persbtt' sitting quietly by Kî ' fireside, afad 
enjoying very nearly a sinecurA during such a war as we 
have been engaged in, has the same pretensions to promo
tion with the mah' who h^'expo&ed’hispersori, and hazarded 
his constitution, in every clime. At the same time I admit 
that the command of the Sea Fencibles has not been con
sidered an impediment to prottiotion; and it  will afford me 
^ ea t plbasiire if I ' can at any time, consistently with what 
is due to dffiOnth Wtohavd'highly distinguished themselves  ̂
meet ybifr wisHds'infavout of Captain F.

‘ ' Having the honour td bd,
' ' ' Your Lordship’s, &c.,

St. Vincent.

To the, Earl of Winchelsea.

Admiralty, 10th January, 1802.
My Lord,

Haying long, ago instructed Sir J. Duckworth 
to appoint Captain Fielding * to the first Admiralty vaxjanqy, 
of post captain, I am̂  rather surprised at his troubling your 
lordship with- tlie ofder, which shall be attended to the •

•  The late Rear Admiral Charles Fielding. When an officer at
tempted to make choice of a station for himself, he \va,s sure to receive 
a rebuke from tJie EarJ of St. Yii^cent.
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moment the list of promotions appears, in the usual formrof 
a returnhappy in tliis, as I shall be on all future occasions, 
to give proof of tlie sincere regard I entertain for the me
mory' of my lale valuable friend, and of the respect with 
which I have the honour to be.

Lord,
Your Lordsliip’s, &c.

S t . V incent.

To , Robert Fanshawe, Esq., Commissioner at Plymouth
Dock.

(SECRE'I '̂ ^NU CONFIUENf’IAL.)

' ‘ . ♦ January 18,1802.
Sir,,, , ■ r • ‘ _

, , I desire yqu yrill tah,e immediate measures for securing, 
all the • notes , for; extm,* whicb haves been granted in your 
docl  ̂yard fronn commencement of the present war,) to 
the 31st December  ̂ 1801, so that they may be produced 
by you the instant they shall be called for; and I have to 
request you will keep as a profound secret from every 
person,  ̂that this requisition has been made by me, as well as 
the purpose for which the notes are secured.

I have the honour to be, &c.
S t . V in c e n t .

To Mrs. C------1.
' Roclietts) 31st January, 1802.

Madam,
ft is unfit' for hie td entef into a 'discussion on the 

subject WhJiehl ihdilie(i' i! cdb'itl-hiartikl 'thall hk'S given md 
more pain than f  can. impress, ^ e  ipiipu^s pnd |Senteace

,  [ , . i  ’ . a  . i -  ‘ e

•  Extra duties, supposed to have been performed by the dock 'yard meiii

    
 



110 TO' MR. NHPEAN, f itC .

are now befiare roe, and I diall'be extremeiyhappy if. 1 caiî  
find in them aught to extenuate, in sUch a degree, to 
justify my carrying into execution the friendly,intention^ I' 
hav& always felt towards your son,* who was'imprudent In 
availing himself of an-irivalid-ticket to f^furh to England!'j' 
and were it in my powet" to'replace him m’ ChetHyidra,' orf' 
herjurnval in-Engla‘nd-jJ'I''iio'not‘ ttenk ut '̂Wf l̂d fid well ĵ 
judged, '

Believe m'ei-witlr great te'sp'dct,' ^
•J' '.filadani; &c<*  ̂  ̂ '

• ' St.''V'Inoent.'
I I ■ > il . : i 1 ' ■ •

Ter Mh Beddingfidd.hu ..

Lord^t. j\ încent is very much distressed by the frequent 
complaints he receives of delays in the payment of what is 
due to the widows and mothers of deceased seamen; one of 
which is enclosed; and he relies on the zeal aud activity of 
Mr. Beddingfield to put an'end to the'eause with all possible 
despatch,,., 11 I ,  ij

February 2 1st, 1802.

1 H i  - - - r  ‘ ■

' i l .
MiuicIk 1802.
ir ) j f  i . i i ^  I

, 1̂:iie persons |recoram̂ r̂ ided ty the sur-
hfiy dear l^e^eari,|

veyors of| the navy ^  h  ̂proipoted în the vacancy pccaslpnecl 
by the dismission of Mr. M------1, appearing to me altoge
ther incompetent tp foot (|ut the abuses (to say po worse of 
them) which have crept ^nto Plymouth yardj and the dispo
sition which has ^manifested̂  itself to obstruct and jdefeat the 
new system, requiring a man ô  firmness and intelligence 
not likely to be mtimidated by any overweening influence, 
has determined me, after the most mature consideration of

    
 



TO iy[R- DARBY, ETC. Ill
the subject, to appoint Mr, Tucker; not only because I am 
convinced of his fitness, by the testimonials I have received 
from the body he lately served, but that, standing alone in 
P|lymoutb Yard, he .has ^ i t h e  courage and ability to de
velop a practice equally disgraceftd to the civil department 
of the.na^, and ruinous to. the country, and which I have . 
tlfpj ^utfiojity, p f iSir to | assert n^yer would havei I
been exposed by any other man*

I enclose the^arrf^ngement fpri filUng |d l the employments 
which will be ;v ^ ts4 ' ̂ 7 fbe resolution of the Board, and 
desire thatj:he latter part may be complied with as soon as 
possible by the Commissioners of the Navy; several de
serving men having been long kept out of the situation 
intended by me, and signified months ago.

i am, &c.
'̂ St . ViNcfeNt.

f . ll I II i t .  J
,Tp jqhfi 1 1

Admiralt}', 3d February, 18Q2V 
My dear Sir, i  ̂ •

1  am extremely concerned to learn the cause of yovur 
trip to Ireland, but heartily hope it will please God to spare 
your brother. I do not recollect having ever heard Q're
mark made upon Sir'D^e '̂''Sfiljiimn^ez  ̂ letter; but I am 
persû dî d' oiir friend, the captain of tfie Spencer  ̂
felt som  ̂inj|is|;iCje done to that ship, or|l|e would not, even 
tO| you, "fiis beloved*‘iiro l̂iec Ĵhave stafe^ what you ftave been 
so obliging to communicate.  ̂ fie \sj I pnA, detached to the 
West mdies,'with a sqiia^on under his orders; which, I' 
trust, Consider as a 'raâ î k of .confidence; for Sir J.
Salj'rnafez would'not hqve so placed biiA without it^ there- 
ibre, pray do all you can to keep his mind at ease.

Believd me, &c.,„ .r^ i, I, ^
1 ' I

l l  I 
'INCENT.

    
 



112 TO EARL BERKELEY, ETC-

To Colonel J . Leveson Gower.

Sir,
Februaty 12th, 1802.

I should have apprised you of the promotion of your 
brother, but that I did not like to affix a merit tp an act of 
friendship in favour, of a family I have long held in the 
highest respect and esteem, therefore strove to avoid receiv
ing the acknowledgment conveyed in your obliging letter of 
the 10th. I beg leave to assure you, that I shall be happy 
on' aU occasions to ^ve proof .of the esteem and regard with 
which, &c.

S t . V in c e n t .

To the Earl of Berkeley. j .

- February 13th, 1802.
My dear Lord,.

Lieutenant, G------e has received from me the
utmost possible degree of protection, both while my flag was 
flying, and înce I was placed at this Board. Had he been 
my son, more could npt have been done for flim. I know 
your lordship likes, plain dealing; I therefore have no hesi
tation in declaring to, you, that it wpuld.be a great disa4 - 
vantagp to him, and an injmry to the public, to advance him 
higher at present. *

Your’s, &q.
S t , ViNCBNy.,

Sir,

To W'. Jolliffe, Esq.
A'drairalty, I'Oth.t’ebruary, 1802.

After many a fruitless search, I hpve not been able to 
find a copy of the, letter I had great pride in writing to you, 
în commendation of your late gallant son, Lieutenant Jol
liffe, who fell in the glorious battle of the Nile, on board
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his Majesty’s ship the'Bellerophon, while making the most 
' spirited and judicious exertions at his quarters to maintain 
the conflict that ship was engaged, in against the Orient, 
one of the most powerful ships in the French navy. Much 
 ̂as you,' and every person who had the pleasure of his ac
quaintance, have to lament the loss of this excellent youtli, 
it is nd small consolation, that he died as he lived, an honour 

‘‘to his country, and an ornament to his profession. In pay
i n g  this last tribute to his memory, I feel a mixture of pain 
' ^nd gratification, better' felt thsin described ; and,

I have the honour to be, your’s, &c.
' = St . Vincent.

2'o Commissioner Inglefield.
 ̂ ' * March 8th, 1802.

My dear Sir,
■ " I "! Xhave.5nany apologies to make to you for having
thus long delayed answering your obliging letters. A long 

“find teferiOus illness has'^been the*real cause of this omission.
I haVe ê'en your prodigy, who was presented to me by 

Commissioner Duntan, and appeals to be a very extraor- 
•dinar  ̂crdatdre.* Sir'Joseph Banks advised his being ap- 
^renficecr to a ‘Inathbmatical instrument makerand he is 
hiore' vferted in'thes^ matters than I am. 1 gave‘no other 

• Opinion*’than W’express^my readiness to Contribute to* his 
support.f Joseph King is handson êly" rewarded for his 
services, and’ established as boatswain of the hulk at Gi- 
brdltaV '̂ with'tfie pay of a first-rate, and victualling of the 
ordinary of Gibraltar yard7~5Hd71 believe, is well satisfied. 
His pension being continued to his wife, should she survive

?,The extraordinary creature here alluded to, I believe, was a poor 
boy, who possessed wonderful natural powers of calculation.

 ̂ t  “  JoP- Kiug,’’ as he wa  ̂ familiarly called by naval men at Gi- 
^braltat, was a well-tnown character, a great favo\irite for liis zeal and 
, ability a i a seaman'. fear he lost liis life, wh^n in tlid abbs'b brrtploy- 
ment, by. falling frofn the head of the .shears, While he Was attending 
to the lambing of the purchase-block.

VOL. II, 1

    
 



114 TO MR. NEPEAN.

him, will convey to you the sense entertained of his merit, 
both by Navy and Admiralty Board.

Very sincerely your’s,
S t . V in c e n t .

To J^anNepeaUy Esq.
Pochetts, March, 1802.

dear Nepean,
It was my intention to have returned to town to

day,, but I have given way tô  the solicitations of Lady St. 
yihcent, ̂ founded on the benefit I daily receive from' this 
am and retirement, to jemain,a, few days longer. I there
fore enclose a letter I have received from Mr. Tbornton,' • . ' ' ' ' I ’ i
with one to him fronj Mr. Bayley, containing a proposition 
to buy up a, quantity of masts, at Riga, to prevent their 
falling into the hands of the French, As I  conceive we are 
well stqckec  ̂with niasts, and hemp, tliis is a question pf 
state policy, to be decicled on by the cabinet. In the mean 
while I will thank you ,to communicate it to Sir Andrew 
Hammond. I apprehend the timber-logs, stated as neces
sary for the ^towage of the masts, are fir, although Lord 
Hawkesbury, in a conversation with Captain Markham, 
spoke of tlie large quantity of oak timber which might be 

"bbtalBed through the,medium of Mr. Hiornton. I will 
thank you to commtmicate these two letters to Sir A. Ham
mond, and ask his opinion on the subjects of them. jCoij- 
,tracts I ccmcpiye.tQ be much mom advantageous to go- 
yemment than I pimcjiase, by commission^ tu t Mr. Bayley’s 
reasoning tends tq pfoye, that a contract for masts, to any 
extentj cannot bq complied,,with. Of this the Navy Board 
must be fully competept to judge, If we are not jn imme
diate want of masts, this becomes a question of state, and 
must be referred to the cabjinet.

I am, &c.,
S t . Vincent.
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To Mrs. Robertson.

Admiralty, 20th March, 1802.
Madam,

I beg you will be assured,, that nothing would con
tribute more to my satisfaction than to add to the consola
tion which you very obligingly acknowledge to have received 

•from 'me. Blit when I tell you, that the utmost I have been 
able to obtain for the widow of .a flag-offieef is‘ ';£l0 0  per 
annum, and the like annuity to be divided amongst her five 
daughters, precisely under the same restrictions tliat you 
are, you will perceive the difficulty, Amounting to impossi- 

“bility, of my;achieyihg an addition "to your pension. No
thing can be more praiseworthy than your conduct in the 
education' of your children. Should ^dur son be intended 
for the naval service, I iviU place his name oh 'the list of 
candidates for .the Royal Foundation in Poksmouth Aca
demy. With my best Wishes for the health and' prosperity 
of you and your family.

Believe me to be. Madam,
Youris, &c.

St. Vincent.

To Mrs.^Paulett.

Kladam,
Marcji 2 /til, 1802.

Although I cannot admit the fotce of ̂ our argument
in favour of Captain M—̂----- y, there is something so

j amiable and laudable In a rister contending for the promo
tion of her brother, that ho apology was hecessary for your 
letter of the 24th, which I lose no time in acknowledg- 

’ing) and,
i  am. Madam, &c.

St. V incent.

I 2

    
 



116 TO LADY PORTSMOUTH, &c.

To the Dowager Countess of Portsmouth.
Admiralty, 1st April, 1802.

Madam,
With all the respect and deference due from me 

to your ladyship, the justice I owe to the naval service re
quires that I should make a distinction between oificers who 
have hazarded themselves in all climates during the late 
war, and those who have enjoyed lucrative employments 
near their own door, without being exposed to the arduous 
and eventful services the first-mentioned have imdergone.

I havê  the honour to be, &c.
Your ladyship’s, &c.

St. V in c e n t .

To Major General Gascoyne.

Sir,
April 7, 1802.

The claims of the pumerous oificers who have 
hazarded their persons in all services and climates, while 
Lieutenant E, F——  has enjoyed a lucrative employment 
at his ease on shore, prevent my giving bim the smallest 
encpmagement to expect proipotionotherwise, I should 
have been happy in the opportunity of complying with tlie 
wishes of the major and bailiffs of Liverpool, pnd, testifying 
the respect with vyhich. Sec,

St. V in c e n t ,

To Miss C. Egan, Bon Success, Lisbon.
Admiralty, 1st April, 1801.

My dear Madam,
A thousand thanks for your obliging 

letter, which gives me the satisfaction of learning that you 
and your amiable sisters are in good health. The prayers 
of the righteous will always prevail j and those you have 
had the partial kindness to offer up for me, have succeeded

    
 



TO THE EARL OF WESTMORELAND. 117

to your utmost wishes j for I am raised to the highest situa
tion a sea-officer can ambition, and am endeavouring by my 
conduct to shew that I am not totally unworthy of it. I 
entreat the continuance of yoim holy remembrance, and 
with my kind love to your sisters,

Believe me to be, your’s most affectionately,
S t . Vin c e n 'i’.

To the Earl of Westmoreland.
Admiralty, 29th April, 1802.

My dear Lord,
It is morally impossible to give Lieutenant 

F. Fane* the two steps of commander and post-captain at 
once, and he must go abroad to obtain the last step, to 
effect which I will appoint him to the command of a sloop, 
either in'the Mediterranean, or on the Halifax station. 
Your lordship will recollect he has not been yet a year 
a lieutenant, though his promotion took place the instant 
his time was served, and he had passed his examination. 
Exclusive o f . the interest you take in his fortune. Lady 
Elizabeth and Mr. Fane have every claim upon me, and I 
feel confident that they are convinced I have not let slip 
any occasion during the last seven years to show my attinh — 
ment to the interest of their son, who is truly deserving. 
But there is a line of conduct whi(?h cannot be departed 
from, without being exposed to just reproaches, and every
species of inconvenience. Mr. J------ s’s services are not
brilliant; nevertheless, I have great pleasure in adding his 
name to the list of candidates, happy on every occasion to 
give proof of the esteem

With which I have the honour to be, &c.
S t . Vincent.

Now Rear-Admiral Francis Fane.
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To the Right Honourable Henry JDundas.

Admiralty, May 2 ,1802.
My dear Sir,

Mr. Nepean has put into my hand your 
letters to him of the 21st and 2Sth of April, and that of 
yesterday, and I am extremely concerned to find that the 
names of three persons recommended ̂ to you by the city of 
Edinburgh have never before been mentioned to me. All 
those who stood on my list, viz., Messrs. W. Young, Charles 
Inglis, Samuel Pym, are promoted from the rank of com
mander to that of post-captain; lieutenant W . Richan
and D. H. Mackay to the rank of commander. M r.------
a midshipman', having unfortunately made his appearance 
before the Board, was objected to in such a manner that I 
could not justify ^ving him a commission. Mr. Wilkie 
could not be promoted, for the reason assigned in my letter 
of the 10th of June last.

The names of Ramsay, Watson, and Sharpe, are new to 
me, and I have greatly to lament that I did not know the 
preference ybii gave to Captain Watson in tim e; otherwise 
1 would have contrived to squeeze him in, although I could 
not possibly have taken care of the'other two.

At your leisure I should be very thankful for your ideas 
^!p8 i!»building ships for the havy at Bombay, which I should 
prefer receiving bn paper,

I have the honour to be, &c.
Sr. Vincent.
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c h a p t e r  V II .

Letters continued—To the MarquisX!ornwallis—To Lord Dorchester—
To George R------ ,  Esq.—To the Rev. W. Ward—To the Bishop of
Durham'—  To Lady E. Fane— TO the Marquis Cornwallis— To Sir 
John Carter— To Sir Evan Nepean — To Robert AldersoUj Esq» 
—To John Palmer^ Esq.— To Sir Evan Nepean— To Mr. E. Henry 
—  To the same — To the,Right Hon. C. F. Greville— To the Hon. 
George Villiers—To Sir E. T.— T̂o Lord Elliot.

To the Marquis Cornwallis^

18th May, 1802.
My Lord,

With every disposition to pay the jnost prompt 
attention to your Lordship’s wishes in favour of Captain 
Goate, 1 have greatly to lament that it is not at present in 
my power to comply with them. It is possible that he was 
the only Commander serving under the orders of 
Cornwallis who was not included in tlie late promotion j but 
there were very many employed in the Channel precisely in 
the same predicament. Captain Goat was placed in the 
command of the finest sloop I have had the disposal of, 
some months ago, at the request of Sir Wm. Scott, to whom 
I have lately given assurances that he shall be continued in 
the command of her, with every other regard to his interests 
that I possess, and I shall be happy on this, and every 
other, occasion to approve myself your lordship’s

Very faithful, obedient servant,
St. Vincent.
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To Lord Dorchester.

My Lord,
Admiralty, 31st Ma)', 1802. 

Soon after I came to this Board, Captain P------ r
applied to be removed from the Sea Fencibles, and placed 
in  active employment, and he was appointed to the com
mand of the finest sloop of wfir which was vacant, but in 
a very short time solicited to retire on half-pay. Under 
these circumstances, I could not with propriety consider him 
a candidate for promotion to the rank o f , Post Captain j 
otherwise he would most certainly have been included, and 
I have greatly to lament that any thing shoidd have oc
curred to disappoint the hopes of an officer in whose fortunes 
your lordship is so much interested.

I have the honour to be, &c.
St. Vincbnt.*

To George R------s, Esq.

Sir,
31st May, 1802.

On the morning you did me the favour to call here 
■“ ^!y«iBppointment, I was confined to my bed by severe illness, 

and 1  had flattered myself that our long acquaintance would
have justifled the wisl* I expressed through Lady N------k.
In my private character, I shall be very glad to show any

-e, on account of the atten-mark of attention to Mr. W - 
tion he has shown to the interests of my nephews on their 
Jamaica property, of which I- was totally ignorant until I 
received your letter of the 29th. Mr, W------ e was not

•  Lord St. Vincent and tbe subsequent Boards of Admiralty justly 
considered the Sea Fencibles a perfect sinecure. The wonder is that 
they had not been long before done away with, and both officers and 
men sent on real service.
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called upon by this Board or the commissioners of transports 
to make any deposition, but conveyed his application through 
Captain Otway to be allowed to do it, in order to relieve Ad
miral Sir Hyde Parker from an imprest which was imposed 
upon him by the late’ Admiralty Board, for having sanc
tioned a bill of Mr. O------e’s after he had been instructed
to 'discontinue i t ; and the transport Board being extremely-
dissatisfied with the manner in which Mr. O------e and
those he employed conducted tlie business relative to the 
prisoners of war at Jamaica, (the details of wliich it is not 
necessary to enter into), T cannot possibly engage in the 
transaction, which does appear in the most unfavourable
light imaginable. Yet, from the reputation of Mr. O------e,
and the gentlemen with whom he has been connected iti 
the discharge of the duties of his offioe, I am not without 
hopes the lame parts will be cleared up, to their justification 
and the benefit of the public. At the present nothing can 
stand worse.

I am. Sir,
Your very obedient,

St . V in c e n t .

To the Rev. Wm. Ward.
June 1st,

Sir,
I never was more astonishe^d than at the receipt

of your letter yesterday, with the enclosure from M r.------ ,
who has been more favoured than any other man in his line 
since 1 came to this Board. His expectation of an advance 
of pay at a moment that we are making reductions in every 
qharter, in aid of the public expenditure, and the unreason
able demand he has lately made on the sick and wounded 
Board for medicines, &c., are features of an alarming nature, 
which cannot fail of lowering him in the opinion of his 
superiors if  he perseveres in them.

I am, Sir, &c ,
S t . V in c e n t .
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To the Bishop of Durham.

Admiralty, 11th June, 1802. 
My Lord, '

Every tribute is du6  from me to the memoiy 
of your late excellent brother. Admiral Barrington,* and I 
must do Lord Spencer the justice to observe that soon after 
I made known to his lordship the connexion of Captain 
Brown, he promoted him to the rank of commander, knd I 
cannot express the satisfaction' 1  felt on giving  ̂ him the 
other step.

If Mr. Ambrose Cloberry has served five years in the 
navy, I will witli great pleasure place him in a good frigate 
immediately, otherwise it may be some time before I shall 
be able to provide for him in the way your lordship wishes.

I have long wished to present a nephew of mine, who is 
in the church, and has lately been presented to a small 
living in London, to your lordship. He is grandson, to. Sir 
Thomais Parket, late Chief Baton of the Exchequer, an old 
friend of Mr. Daines Barrington, and I have every reason 
to believe he is what he ought to be, and worthy your’' 
protection.

I have the honour, &c.,
S t . V in c e n t .

To Lady Elizabeth Fane.

Admiralty, 29th June, 1802.
My dear Madam,

The patronage of receiving young people 
into the payy rests entirely with, the captain  ̂ the Admi
ralty cpnfining its influence to . tlie extra midshipmen, who

•  To the last moment of his life. Lord St. Vincent always entertained 
a high and grateful respect for the memory of his frlCnd, Admiral'Bar
rington, and had a very great regard fbr his bfotheir, the Bishop of 
Durham.
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must have served five years to entitle them to be continued 
in the service. When the captain has got rid of the youth 
he is now burdened with, he will be able to receive Mr. 
Curson, but not in a higher situation than boy of the first 
class. If he rate ^ m  ruidshipman, the commissioners will 
object at the first payment, and the captain be subjected to 
censure j therefore pray ^o not impose this upon him j and 
it is advisable that you should resist all applications of the 
kind, or our young friend will be embarrassed more than I 
can describe. I have not yet heard from him, and conclude 
my letter has been mis-sent.

3elieve me, my dear Madam,
Your very faithful,

St. V i n c e n t .

To the Marquis Cornwallis-
29th June, . 18024

My L6 rd,
Your lordship cannot * entertain a higher 

opinion of Captain Cunningham * than. he really merits  ̂
He is a fair candidate for the office at present filled by 
Captain Rodney, and should it become vacant I will not be 
unmindful of him.

I have the' honour to be.
My Lord, &c.,

• St . V in c e n t .

To J. Sneyd, Esq.

Sir,
July rth, 1802.

The ill state of health 1 have been in for a length 
ô  ̂ time has alone prevented my being punctual in'fcbiTê

•  My kt? worthy and excellent friend, Rear-Admiral Sir Charles 
Uuijniughaii). l ie  was third lieutenant of the Crown, in the East 
Indies, in 1789.
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spondence. I shall have great pleasure in giving employment 
to your son, and I hope soon to place him first lieutenant 
of a good frigate. I am extremely sorry to learn that 
the peace of the county of Stafford is likely to be disturbed 
by contested elections ; the more so as both the county and 
the borough have been so well represented. The little 
interest I possess I hope will be directed to the support of 
the present members; but I cannot presume to express an 
opinion upon the subject, as it relates to others.

I am, with much esteem. Sir,
Your’s &c.,

S t . V in c e n t .

, jTo Sir J . Carter.

Rochetts, 14th July, 1802.
My dear Sir,

1 take ho inerittvith the Rev. Mr. GriflFen, 
or you, touching the pardon of William Davies; his majesty 
having been graciously pleased to extend his royal mercy 
to him before the date of the application. May I request 
of you to assure Mr. Griffen that I shall always be dis
posed to attend to his representations, being satisfied, from 

jjour description of liis character, that he will not willingly 
make an improper one.

Relievo me to be, very sincerely, yom’s,
St . V in c e n t*

To Sir Evan Nepean.

Rochetts, 1st August, 1802.
My dear Nepean,

Although Lieutenant Kneeshaw canno t 
claim a gratuity or pension, I have always been of opinion. 
that an officer maimed in the execution of his duty is 
as much entitled to consideration as a naval seaman; and
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the case of Captain Sotheron is a precedent in point, 
and I have no doubt there are many others besides the 
lieutenant of the Pallas. I do not cite Captain Graves, 
because I have heard that the accident, by which he lost 
his arm, was not, strictly speaking, of this nature 3 I there
fore wish Mr. Kneeshaw to have comfort administered to 
him as soon as it can be done.

I have numberless applications for the paymastership of 
marines at Plymouth. Should TTaptain Wier be actually 
dead, the sooner Lieut,-CoT. Flight is appointed his suc
cessor, (which he has the best claim to for his long and 
meritorious services under my immediate command) the 
better.

Your’s most truly,
• St. Vincent.

To -, Esq,

Plymouth Dock, 26th August, 1802.
My dear Sir,

It is totally out of my power to interfere in pro
curing rated time for your nephew, in the manner you sug
gest, or indeed to suffer it to be done by any captain, if it 
cpmes to my knowledge; it being contrary to the rules of_ 
the service. Nor have I the means of placing him in any 
ship, ^  he does not appear to have served the prescribed 
time (five years), to entitle him to be received an Admi
ralty mid.

Your’s, most truly,
S t . V in c e n t .

Sir,

To Robert Alderson, Esq.

Portsmouth, 8th September, 1802.

I have long admired the manly and honourable conduct 
of Mr. Coke, and shall always feel pride in being connected
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with him, more particularly when it relates to his advocate. 
I beg you will offer my best respects and services upon this 
occasion to Mrs. Alderson; and.

Believe me to be, Sir, &c.
S t . Vincent.

ToJ. Palmer, Esq.
Septembers, 1802.

My dear Sir,
Many, thanks for the judicious consideration you 

have shown towards me, Occupied as I am, every inter
ruption tells deep. Should Captain Waller be able to take 
the command of a frigate, your son shall accompany liim; 
in the mean while he is making the best of his time.

After dragging through the winter, doubtful of recovery,. 
I am now, thank God, able ô transact active business, with
out suffering materially. I am happy to learn so gopd an 
account of Lor^ Lansdowu. I very much doubt whether I 
shaU be able to visit Bath, but am truly sensible of the 
obliging attention you are disposed to shew me and mine ; 
and I beg you will rest assured of the regard aiid esteem 
with which I tr uly am,

Your’s, &c.
St. Vincent.

To Sir Evan Nepean.

Rochester, 13th September, 1802.
My dear Nepean,

Tucker gave me an account of what he Commd- 
, nicated to you, but it seemed so improbable, that I did not 
give it much credit ■ until I received your letter of last 

I night. He says that the person in question ivas in your 
room when he left totyn, and he is confident will come to 
you again.

Many thanks for the perusal of Mr, Shirley’s lettei-.
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which does him great credit; although, I agree witli you, he 
is liable to much imposition from Perigaud, and others 
he associates with.

There can ,be no doubt but the First Consul and Talley
rand listenmuch to the inventions of the members of oppo
sition now at Paris; and the Prince of Wales’s name is 
profaned, to answer certain purposesfor I never can be
lieve his Royal Highness has authorized its being made 
use of.

1 have signed the letter to Commissioner Saxton for the 
admission of the Russian party into the dockyard, which 
Mr. Marsden'will enclose to you with Mr. Shirley’s letter, 
alhd a minute touching'the'American seamen. 1 am sOrry 

' th teU yod'that’dhkthafh dockyard appears, by what we 
have seen to-da|, a, viler sink'of corruption than my ima- 

'ginatibn ever' formed! 'Portsmouth'was bad enough, but 
this'beggafs all'descriptibii. f^niust do Sir William Rule 

'thd'justice to say,' that he assists very rnuch in developing 
khe m ysteryand Sif'Audrey? Hammond is well disposed to 
■purge the yard of numerous band's of useless hands m all 

' branches.
Your’s most truly,

St. V incent.

To Mr  ̂Hurry, Sen.
Sittingbourne, September 19th, 1802.

Dear Sir,
,  ̂ 'Hie co^binatiopi, entered into between the caulkers

of Chatham and Sheerness, and those in the merchant 
builders’'yards in the Thames, having occasioned the dis- 
ichafge bf a number <qf .the former, there.is room for a 
, hundred, youhg men in those two yards j lof which! I give 
•you the earliest notiĉ e that any of the j'̂ bung men of good 
I oharaeterl Iwho i ihdve iservedu thJeiij. apprenticfeships • regularly 
in Yarmouth may profit by this circumstance. They must 
be .undcr tli(?.!age of twenty.leight years, 'and produce their
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indentures; and, to accommodate them, a sloop of war or 
gun-brig shall convey them to Chatham. The caulkers in 
the King’s yards, during peace, work two for one, and have 
chip-money.

Believe me to be.
Very sincerely your’s,

St. Vincent.

The following letter refers to an intention 
which government had of forming a naval esta
blishment at Milford Haven, where we have 
now a dock and slips. The Rodney, of 90 guns, 
w'as built there.

To the night Hon. C. F. Greville.
Admiralty, 21st October, 1802.

My dear Sir,
I was under the surgeon’s hands w’hen you did 

me the honour to call this morning, and find it absolutely 
necessary to go out of town to-morrow : I therefore can 
only acknowledge the receipt of your letter of yesterday’s 
date. The sketch is magnificent, but I fear too vast for a 
part of the country so little productive, and I do not con
ceive it probable that any ship of the line will ever resort to 
it, except by stress of weather or accident. In the latter 
event, a dock might be useful, yet I have my doubts whether 
it would be beneficial to the public to fix a large establish
ment at Milford Haven. I will let you know when I return 
to town, and 1  shall be very happy to receive any informa
tion upon the subject of your letter.

I have the honour to be,
Very much your’s,

St. Vincent.

The following letters refer to shameful abuses 
practised by the non-commissioned officers of 
the Marines:—
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To the Hon. George Fllliers, Paymaster of Marines.

October 22,1802.
Sir,

Many thanks for your obliging letter, and for the man
ner in which you and your colleagues have acquitted your
selves of your mission. I have read the minutes of pro
ceedings and the report, and I conceive the improper 
perquisites arising from the staff employments, have been 
the hotbeds of abuses among the serjeants at head-quar
ters; and I am clear, that neither the barrack-master, 
adjutants, quarter-masters, or squad-officers, should receive 
a farthing beyond the pay of their double commissions.

'riie members of the Admiralty Board are unfortimately 
dispersed, or the report would be takeil into consideration 
immediately, with all the attention it merits. I do not dis
cover in the minutes that any of the serjeants were pub
licans. It is, however, to be greatly lamented, that they 
were permitted to supply the men with slops, and in some 
instances to burthen the embarkation list with the scan
dalous debts arising therefrom. Your quotation from Ge
neral Loyd’s list is very apposite, and I heartily wish I could 
carry some part of it into effect.

I have the honour to be.
Sir, &c.

t St . V incent .

To Sir E.
4th November, 1802.

My dear Sir,
I have been unfortunately out of the way when

Captain I------y ,has called at the Admiralty, or I should
have shown him all the attention in my power. The Fairy 
being ordered to England is a very unpropitious circum
stance (though no fault of his). I the more lament it, 
because I see no prospect of his being employed again for 

VOL. II . K
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some time to come, owing to the great number of candi
dates (to several of whom I am positively engaged), and 
the very few sloops likely to come forward. Why he 
should have contracted any debt, or be likely to add to your 
burthens, 1 know not. Having fought my way up . to 
where I now stand, without the smallest pecuniary aid from 
any one, even when I was a mid, I cannot possibly entertain 
an opinion that officers of this day, whose half-pay is con
siderably more than formerly, cannot practice the same 
necessary economy which marked the character of,

My dear Sir,
Your very sincere and obedient servant,

S t . V in c en t .

To Lord Elliott.

Rochetts, 28th October, 1802.
My Lord,

With every disposition to comply with your wishes 
in favour of Mr. Fox, the public have suffered so materially 
by the appointments of persons to conduct the business of 
offices with which they were totally ignorant, the Board is 
of opinion, that such a responsible situation as the employ
ment of clerk of the rope-yard should not be filled by any 
one who has not previously served officially in the naval 
department. I expressed a wish some months ago, that 
Mr. Fox should endeavour to plant himself in one of the 
dock yard offices at Plymouth, in order to remove this ob
jection. As matters now stand, the stewardship at Haslar 
Hospital, very little inferior to the office in question, is the 
only thing I can appoint him to with propriety, when it 
becomes vacant.

I have the honour to be.
Your Lordship’s, &c.

S t . V in c e n t .
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CHAPTER VIII.

The renewal of the war — Cunnin^ of Buonaparte — His object iu 
agreeing to the peace of Amiens—Letters to Sir Evan Nepean on the 
subject of false intelligence—To the same, on various subjects— To 
the Honourable G. Villiers, respecting the marine forces— To Sir E. 
Nepean on Le Clerc’s army at St. Domingo — To Mr. Villiers— To 
the same, on secret service money — To the same — To James Duff, 
Esq,— T̂o Lord Grey de Howick, on public credulity— To J. Fane, 
Esq.— To Commissioner Coffin —  To Sir Evan Nepean, on Captain 
Wright of Vincejo—A letter to that officer from the mayor of Auray, 
with remarks thereon—To Mr. Addington —  To Sir Evan Nepean — 
To Commissioners of Transports— To Lord Grey, on applications 
for active employment— Remarks on an officer who complained ô  
Lord St. Vincent’s conduct to him—To Sir Thomas Trigge— To Sir 
Evan Nepean, on inflicting the punishment of death on a seaman.

W e  are now coming at the crisis which Mr. 
Pitt foretold, and which the Whig, or “ Talents” 
ministry, were unwilling to believe would ever 
happen. Buonaparte never intended more by 
the peace of Amiens than to get home his troops 
and ships, dispersed in different parts of the 
world, and, having gained these points, he in- 
suited Lord Whitworth, and seized our mer
chant ships in the ports of France, under the 
most frivolous pretences; in fact, he showed 
himself “ a bold bad man,” with whom an oath

K 2
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or a promise had no other meaning or object 
than to answer his own temporary purposes. 
Still the peace, short and bad as it was, gave 
us many advantages which we should not other
wise have enjoyed. It taught us to beware of 
the perfidy of him, who would have made 
Europe, and even the whole world, “ one great 
prison;” and, under the protection of Divine 
Providence, it was the British arms and the 
British press which averted the dire calamity. 
The loyalty of the people became infinitely more 
confirmed when they saw that to themselves 
and the government they must look if they 
would be free. The truce of Amiens (for it was 
no more) gave to many of our soldiers and 
sailors time to breathe, and pass a year with 
their friends, before the din of war again sum
moned them to their posts. But the most im- 
jportant of all the advantages it gained for u^ 
was, that it enabled the Earl of St. Vincent to 
establish that immortal Board of Naval Inquiry 
which shook corruption to its very centre, and 
would, had it not been put an end to by Par
liament, have wrought infinitely more good 
than it did achieve. But of this more in its’ 
proper place.

Well known as are the events to which thê  
following letters refer, they will be found to 
throw a great light on the causes of those 
events, as well as on their ultimate results.
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To Sir Evan Nepean.

RochettSj 6th January, 1S03.
My dear Nepean,

The paper of intelligence you have sent 
me carries strong marks of having been fabricated in Lon
don, although it may have come from Paris last. Those 
who have been accustomed to the Channel can alone judge 
of the importance to be given to i t ; and whatever direc
tions are given to the Admiralty must be implicitly obeyed. 
But I tliink Lord Hobart will, upon reflection, not judge it 
advisable to move ships of the line from the western ports, 
without taking the sense of his colleagues upon the mea
sure. Our packets are passing to and fro daily, and every 
movement at Helvoet may be ascertained in a much more 
satisfactory manner than by sending frigates to cruize. In 
short, it appears tô  me that every part of the measture of 
precaution contained in your letter is very objectionable, 
and calculated to do infinite mischief, perhaps to play the 
game of persons who gamble in our funds, with a thousand 
Sms’s. Before the ships now preparing for the Mediterra
nean are despatched, it may be wise to probe this paper of 
intelligence to the quick j although as little credit seems to 
be given to it in town as 1  feel, sitting in the chimney cor
ner. I cannot bring myself to approvj of furnishing ahy 
part of the forces voted to the naval service, to other pur
poses, in the present state of politics. The marines are so 
essential to effect a sudden equipment, that any diminution 
of the numbers appears to me of the most serious impor
tance, which I have expressed to Lord Hobart. I have 
other objections, which most likely have occurred to 
you.

I have no doubt that lignum vitae to any extent may be 
procured in the market, and the purchase of that offered 
by Mr. Taylor, if accepted, must be considered as matter of 
accommodation to him, and which I think him entitled to.
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should his prices appear just, and such as may be agreed 
upon without material injury to the public.

Your’s, &c.
S r. V in cen t .

I have written my opinion of the contents of the box on 
the back of each.

To Sir Evan Nepean.
Rochetts, January 8th, 1803.

My dear Nepean,
Captain B------ does not appear to have

been instructed to send any vessel under his orders to 
Guernsey for intelligence; and if he has not, I agree with 
the Board that he should be superseded forthwith, and the 
reason assigned. I have signed the approval of the sentence 
of the coml-martial of Lieutenant B------of the Royal Ma
rines, and we cannot do less tfiaii transmit to Lieutenant 
General Innes the observations which follow i t ; and I think 
the opinion of Sir P. Stephens entitled to much considera
tion. Not being well read in the law of evidence, with all 
my zeal for the support of discipline and good order, I feel 
a little difficulty about deciding upon the question of plac
ing such a number of officers upon half-pay as are impli
cated in the business, amongst others, a brother of a lord of 
sessions in Scotland, It therefore behoves us to be cir
cumspect, and the safe way is to refer the subject to the 
opinion of the law officers of the crown. I wish Captain 
Markham would read over the evidence of these gentlemenj 
and give me his opinion.

The captain of the Bittern is better satisfied with the 
directions he gave to the master of the Abundance than I 
am. Both of them showed a want of knowledge and judg
ment, in not bringing that ship to an anchor, the channel 
being narrow, the tide rapid, and reef dangerous. This 
accident certainly strengthens the argument for the appoint-
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ment of commanders to those store ships; but I  have no 
fit person in my eye, therefore submit the nomination of a 
proper man to the Board. I approve and have signed the 
memorial for an increase of salary to the clerks of the vic
tualling office at Gibraltar. I am not surprised at Sir 
Pliilip’s (Stephens’s) doubts about the question of increase, 
but he may be assured that oP300 at Gibraltar is not equal 
to £̂*200 in England, and the office is of great trust. My 
blood freezes on reading the, minutes of the court-martial
on the people of the G------ . I am of opinion that a charge
should be preferred against Captain K------ , an order sent
out to try him, and I wish the Board to consider whether 
or not this may not be a more energetic proceeding than 
the one you have communicated.

Yom'’s most truly,
S t . V in cen t .

To the Hon, George Villiei’s, Paymaster of Marines.

Rochetts, 13th January, 1S03. 
Sir,

I am fully sensible of the zeal and ability you have 
shown in the inquiry into the abuses which exist in the 
conduct of the royal marines at quarters, and in drawing up 
a code of instructions to put a stop to tliem, which J should 
have had very great pleasure and sa^faction in conferring 
with you upon, but that, when your report was taken into 
consideration at the Board, and a proceeding proposed, Sir 
E. Nepean informed the Board that an arrangement was 
made between you and him, to draw up additional codes 
and instructions founded upon the report; and that you 
were to meet for that purpose on the Sunday following, at 
his room. I was soon afterwards compelled, by ill health, 
to retire to this place, and heard nothing further on tlie 
subject until a few days ago, when Sir E. Nepean sent me 
a printed copy of the new instructions, which I returned to 
him on Tuesday, with a remark or two touching the restraint
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I conceive the staff-officers should be subjected to ; not to 
benefit, directly or indirectly, in supplying the men with 
necessaries, or by any otlier means whatsoever, excepting 
what arises out of their additional pay; and that no change 
shall be wade in any part of their dress and accoutrements, 
at the caprice of the commanding officer, in order that tlie 
officers and men of the three divisions may be exactly 
imiform.

I have not lost sight of the confidential opinion which 
you gave me of what was necessary to be done to restore 
good humour, subordination, and proper economy, in the 
corps ; but you must be aware that great caution and cir
cumspection is necessary on my part, from what has hap
pened ; and when you hear from Captain Markham, (who, 
in my absence, will Communicate confidentially,) other un
accountable obstacles, you will be the less surprised that 
stronger and more prompt measures have not been taken to 
put an end to the shameful litigation at one of the divisions.

I thank you very much for the suggestion touching a 
judge-advocate; and I rather incline to an opinion that he 
should be a lawyer of reputation, if such a one can be found 
who will accept of the employment. Clear I am that 
another general court-martial cannot, with propriety, be 
assembled at the division in question, during the present 
order of things; and I have doubts whether an inquiry 
should not be made onto past proceedings, which Captain 
Markham will explain to you.

Believe me, with sincere regard, your’s, &c.
St . V incknt.

To Sir Evan Nepean.
Rochetts, 16th January, 1803.

My dear Nepean,
The reason given for adhering to the words 

in the original draft are sound and incontrovertible, there
fore the sooner you despatch it the better. Should not the
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Active, if still at Gibraltar, be directed to join Sir Richard 
Bickerton, that the evidence of Lieutenant Wapvood, and 
others belonging to her, may be furnished with as little de
lay as possible ?

By the account from St. Domingo, there is good reason, 
to believe the whole French army will meet with the fate of 
Le Clerc. I have received the enclosed, relating to that 
abominable delinquent, hlathews, an extract of which should 
be sent to the Commissioners of the Victualling, and another 
to the Commissioners of Inquiry, to whom all information 
should be submitted without delay, and every facility given 
to their operations.

Your’s most truly,
S t . V incent .

To the Hon. George Villiers.

Sir,
21st January, 1S03.

I return you many thanks for the suggestions contained 
in your letter of yesterday. I had in contemplation to lay 
before the King the deplorable state of discipline at Chatham, 
and was only prevented from having done it some time ago 
by the mass of it. As much as is sufficient to make his 
Majesty master of the subject, would, I believe, answer the 
purpose; and I write to Captain Markham by this post. 
I adopt your idea of putting the retirement of the officers 
of the Royal Marines precisely upon the footing of the 
Artillery.* Their unfitness for service, and not their will, 
should certainly be the principle of giving them a com
fortable retreat.

Captain Kingston did not occur to me when I last wrote 
to you touching a deputy judge-advocate, or I should not 
have omitted to mention him; for I am of opinion that a

•  This is a reasonable proposition, and worthy of consideration, as 
long as retirement does not mean disgrace.
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thorough knowledge of marine business is a principal in
gredient. In all other respects, Mr. Hay appears highly 
qualified for the situation.

Should the foiir senior captains make any difficulty about 
undertaking the business of tlie squad office, we must make 
a selection of those most able and willing, which will pro
bably be more beneficial to the public than appointing them 
by seniority.

I am, &c.
S t . V incent .

To Sir Evan Nqiean.

Rochetts, 31st January, 1803.
My dear Sir,

I have signed the letter to the Lords of tlw 
Treasury, although I wish these sums for secret service, and 
pensions on the same account, could be paid in some other 
w ay; for I have a dread of making myself so accountable 
for the disbursement of public money. Let me know the 
nature of the services which have brought these la lies pen
sioners on the public, and what proof is required of their 
being in existence. I thank you very much for the language 
you held relative to Captain Schank’s pension, whose letters 
Mr. Addington has, by his obliging communication, enabled 
me to answer. It certainly never was in my contemplation 
to consent to a greater number than fifty marines, officers 
and non-commissioned officers included. If more soldiers 
are necessary, I have no doubt that, on the representation 
of Lieutenant-Colonel Collins to Lord Hobart, they will be 
furnished by a detachment from some other corps, with 
officers in proportion, which will answer all tlie objects of 
the lieutenant-colonel.

Your’s very truly,
Sr. V in cen t .
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To Sir Evan Nepean.
February 1,1803.

My dear Nepean,
I have signed the other letter to the IVeasury, 

and send it in the box. It is certainly high time to come 
to some explanation on the frequent demands for passages 
in the King’s ships, which, however necessary in such a 
war as the last, is not so now, as merchant ships are sailing 
weekly to every part of the globe; and I fancy you wiU 
find that the expense was originally defrayed out of the 
army contingencies, and did not fall upon the navy, until 
some time after the commencement of the late war. As Mr. 
Trigge and a large suite go with the general, a frigate will 
not do more than accommodate them, A little conversation 
between you and General Brownrigg, who is a rational man, 
will, I have no doubt, put a stop to the facility officers of 
every description find in obtaining, on application, an order 
for a passage in liis Majesty’s ships. In the present state 
of Gibraltar, perhaps it may be advisable to give way in the 
instance of Lieutenant-Colonel Dyott.

I can devise no other expedient to reconcile the opinion 
of the Board upon the increase of allowances to the 
Victualling Office clerks at Gibraltar, but to put them pre
cisely on a footing with the clerks of the naval offices; for 
unless their salaries, with that of the master attendant, are 
increased at tlie same time, we shall give them ground for 
clamour. The apprehensions of the Board on the aug
mentations of the working coopers, I confess, are too well 
founded; and, for the present, it may be wise to authorize 
the sixpence an hour extra, when they are employed beyond 
their usual working hours, and to withhold the additional 
shilling per diem, recommended by the commissioners. The 
answer to Admiral Duckworth should be, that, although his 
Majesty’s service will suffer materially by a change of the 
commanding officer at Jamaica, critically circumstanced as
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the arijacent island of St. Domingo is, measures will be 
taken to comply with his request.

Your’s truly,
Sr. V in cen t .

To James Duff, Esq.*
Admiralty, 11th Feb., 1803.

My dear Sir,
I return you many thanks for your obliging note 

left at Plymouth Duck on your way to Falmouth, and for your 
letter of the 25 th December. I persuade myself that when you 
consider sincerely the nature of the proposition touching the 
consulship of San Lucar, you will see it in the light I do. Had 
the late Mr. Stoner been long in the employment, and had, 
by eminent services to the public, justified the making i a 
provision for his family, I should have felt very great plea
sure in lending my assistance to obtain i t ; but the contrary 
being the fact, how can 1 , or indeed any man who has the 
smallest principle of feeling for the public, bring forward a 
measure of the kind ? I have a very great regard for Mrs. 
Cary, and have given the most substantial proofs of i t ; but 
I cannot expose myself to the obloquy I must justly incur, 
were I even to hint a wish of promoting so gross a job as 
this must appear in the eyes of the world. I rejoice in the 
reception you have met with at Cadiz, and heartily hope 
this, and every other happiness, will be long continued to 
you. 1 have refreshed Sir Evan Nepean’s memory about 
your disbursements, and I have no doubt he will take care to 
discharge them.

I am, &c.,
Your’s very sincerely,

St . V in c e n t .

•  Don Diego Duff, as the Spaniards called him. He was British Consul 
at Cadiz when I was there in 1809. He was highly respected and be
loved by all who knew him.
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To Lord Grey de Howick,
March 26,1803.

My dearest Lord,
I have had no opportunity to speak to 

Mr. Addington about the Major, and I fear I shall not make 
much impression; for you may remember that when I applied 
to him on the subject, he resorted to the commander-in
chief, who undertook to make suitable provision for the 
serious calamity which befel him, gallantly exerting himself 
in the field of battle. It is a most lamentable case at his 
time of life. The flag found on board the French vessel, 
which was cast away upon Shoreham bar several months 
ago, turns out to be the colours of the Ligurian republic, a 
pattern of which is lodged in Lord Hawkesbery’s office, 
having been presented to him by Mr. Otto; and the arms 
amounted to 2 0 0 0 , instead of 1 0 0 ,0 0 0 ; the rest of the story 
was invented. The only doubtful circumstance about her 
real destination was the small quantity of provi.sion on 
board ; but the probability is that she was to touch at one 
of the western ports of France to victual, and perhaps to 
take in more cargo. The abominable stories afloat, and the 
credulity of the people of this town, exceed all former ex
ample.* I heartily hope that the malady of the capital, 
under which I suffer at this moment, will not reach Falloden; 
and with every good wish to the whole colony,

Believe me, my dear Lord, &c.,
S t . V in q k n t .

To John Fane, Esq.

Admiralty, 11th July, 1803.
My dear Sir,

Many thanks for your communication of Colonel 
Innes’s letter, which, I believe, contains a just statement

•  This alludes to the “ Rafts,” drawings of which were stuck up in 
the printshops. They were to convey armies of-cavalry, infantry, and
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of the trick played by the substitutes who offer themselves 
to the militia, &c.; but, judging from the very few men 
raised for the navy in the districts he points out, during the 
last war, it will not be advantageous to the public to place 
pressgangs in them ; and I am very sorry to have occasion 
to observe that the officers already appointed to this neces
sary, though odious, service,* have received so little aid and 
protection from the magistrates, that the performance of it 
has become more difficult and dangerous than ever. We 
will gladly receive any of the delinquents pointed out by 
Colonel Innes. The police of the metropolis furnishes us with 
numbers, and the reward is paid on their delivery at the 
rendezvous on Tower Hill.

Your’s very sincerely,
< S t . V in c en t .

To Commissioner Coffin.

August 4, 1803.
Dear Coffin,

Your fair correspondent has deceived herself, 
or has been deceived by her father, who certainly did assume 
a.ndi presume that his son was to be promoted to the rank of 
post captain, the moment he was made a commander, which 
I not only discouraged, but foimd it necessary to clap a 
stopper over it.

Your’s truly,
St . V in c e n t .

artillery, to be propelled by windmills, and to be invulnerable to any 
attacks by sea, A tunnel under the Straits of Dover, for the passage 
of an army, would have been equally easy, and would have found as 
many credulous supporters,

•  The noble Earl here forcibly alludes to the odious impress service 
by which our fleets were manned, or, more correctly speaking, un
manned, during the war, and also to the equally objectionable mode of 
receiving the refuse of .the London vagabonds from our jails.
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To Sir Evan Nepean.

Rochetts, 28th August, 1803.
My dear Sir,

Captain Wright * wil], I have no doubt, 
acquit himself well of the business he has undertaken ; but

•  This is the officer who fell into the hands of Buonaparte, and was 
murdered in the Temple, by his orders, in the following year, having 
been taken in the Vincejo sloop of war, in Quiberon Bay, after a 
severe action. (See the Naval History of Great Britain, vol. i.)

The following address to Captain Wright being well authenticated, 1 
think it but justice to the memory of that gallant officer to insert it in 
this place ; for, although it proves nothing against his supposed mur
derers, it establishes beyond a doubt that he merited kinder treatment 
from the French Government than he received at their hands. Lord 
St. Vincent never would believe this gallant but unfortunate officer was 
murdered in the Temple. I wish 7  cottld not believe it.

No. Departement 
du Morbihan.

Libertd. Egalite.

Auray le 22 floreal, (May, 1804) 
au 12 republicain.

Les Maire et Adjoints de la
Ville et Commune d’Auray.

d M onsieur,
M ottsieur W r ig h t, C ap ita in e  d e  la  C orvette  

A n g la is  le V incejo.

Nous avoiis cru qu’il etoit de la Loyaule fraiif aise de reconnoitre dans 
son ennemi vaincu, I’homme malheureux auqnel on doit porter les 
secours et les consolations que necessite sa penible situation; mais, 
lorsque nous avons su que celui, force de ceder, malgre son courage, 
k la valeur de nos braves, etoit un officier distingue par les principes 
d’honneur et d’humauite, I’appanage des braves de toutes les nations, 
nous nous sommes dits, rendons lui un hommage merite, en lui fesant con- 
noitre d’uue mani^re authentique la belle action operee eu faveur de 
nos concitoyens.

Oui, monsieur, nous n’oublierons jamais que c’est k votre sollicitude 
bienfesante que le Citoyen Thevenard, fils du Prefet maritime au Port
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it is much too early a stage of it for him to look for pro
motion. He may have any number of cutters necessary for 
the performance of it, and be placed in the command of a 
sloop if  he wishes it, and when a frigate is required for his 
support she shall be furnished. .Any two cutters he selects 
should be ordered into the Downs, with instructions to Rear- 
Admiral Montagu to place them at his discretion. The. 
twenty-second article of the instructions to the commissioners 
of Jamaica and Antigua yards appears to me very defective 
indeed, for there is not a word said on the subject of pre
miums on bills, which ought to be certified whenever a bill 
is drawn; much collusive fraud having been practised 
under the sanction of advertisements.

Your’s, &c.
S t . V in c e n t .

de I’Orient, et les equipages de deux batimeiis fra«fai.s condamnes 4 
Rhodes aux Travaux les plus durs, out obtenu leur dlargisseraent; 
tout recemment encore en croisiere dans nos parages, nous avons 
appris avec sensibilite que vous avez relache des peres de families, 
des vieillards, et des enfans que le sort des armes avoit fait tomber en 
votre pouvoir.

Dans les malheurs de la guerre qui desolent les deux nations, il est 
au moins bien doux,monsieur, d’avoir a citer de tels actes de generosite, 
et de bienfe.sance, qui vous font particulierement honneur. Recevezen, 
je vous prie, I’assurance de notre plus entiere gratitude.

Nous avons I’honneur de vous saluer.
(Signed) Bonnakd, M.

This letter was presented tome, quite unexpectedly, by Mr. Bonnard, 
the Mayor of Auray, in presence of Monsieur le Grand, Commissary of 
Marine, and some other gentlemen of the town, on the evening previous 
to my departure from that place; and, the more particularly to mark 
their attention, they accompanied me some distance out of the town, 
and parted from me with strong expressions of gratitude and affec
tion.

J. W. Wright, captain of 
His Majesty’s late sloop Vincejo.
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To the Right Hon. J. H. Addington.

Sir,
Admiralty, 2nd September, 1803.

Any proposition that conies from you is justly 
entitled to every consideration I can give it, the more 
especially when both you and Mr. Adams (for whom I 
entertain the highest esteem and regard) are interested in 
the event.

I have always discouraged the plans of concerted resig
nations of public employments in favour of particular per
sons, because the service of the public has suffered in an 
excessive degree by such management; and Mr. R——
C------not having served long enough in the office he holds
to entitle him to a provision from go\lernment, some con
sideration must be made by him to Mr. H------ , to induce
his resignation; and I am persuaded that you will agree 
with me that this system of jobbing is big with injury 
wherever it obtains.

These offices have been filled by pursers since I have 
presided at this Board, and I am very anxious not to depart 
from a principle so well founded; at the same time I beg 
leave to assure you that there is no person existing I would 
sooner abandon it in favour of than the man recommended 
by you and Mr. Adams, for I am, wit1> great truth.

Very faithfully your’s,
S t . Vin c e n t .

To Sir Evan Nepean.

Rochetts, 15th September, 1803.
My dear Sir,

I am glad you sent a copy of the public 
despatches from' Sir J. T. Duckworth to Lord Hobart, for 

VOL. II. 1-
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it seems absolutely necessary ;to give the admiral special 
instructions for Ins guidance, touching the conduct to be 
observed towards the blacks in St. Domingo, and I will be 
in town early to-morrow morning in order to consult his 
lordship upon it, and to confer with the Board upon the 
answer to be given to Lord Hobart’s letter respecting the 
defence of the Frith of Forth.

Very truly your’s,
St . V in c e n t .

To Sir Evan Nepean.

Rocheits, 3rd November, 1803.
My dear Sir,

The Board has acted judiciously in directing 
the squadron before Ferrol to be increased to five ships of 
the line, and I very much approve the detaching Sir 
Robert Calder to take charge of the squadron off the coast 
of Ireland, when Sir Thomas Graves joins Admiral Corn
wallis. In the mean time an addition of one or two ships 
of the line should, in my judgment, be made to the four 
already there. The despatches from Sir Charles Gordoii 
are truly interesting, and bear marks of authenticity. If 
the Northern Powers had any sense of dignity, or of their 
own safety, the disco^itents in Holland might be turned to 
good account.

Your’s, very truly,
St . V in c e n t .

To the Commissioners o f Transport Board.

Rochetts, 2nd November, 1803.
Gentlemen,

The very great attention you have shown 
to the French General Morgan did, in my judgment,
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TTierit a very different return than an invidious comparison 
o f the treatment of the prisoners in the two countries. It 
is notorious that Captain Brenton,* his officers and people, 
were marched into the interior of France, many hundred 
miles from the spot they were first confined in, with very 
little aid from the French government, at a grievous expense 
to the parties. I atri persuaded, however, this event will 
not operate in your minds to the prejudice of General Mor
gan and his suite, of whom Captain Baynton has given 
a very favourable description, such as to entitle them to 
any alleviations in your ^ower to afford, consistently with 
the measures you are directed to carry into execution.

I am, gentlemen, &c.,
" St. Vincent.

To Lord Grey.

Admiralty, 20th November, 1803.
My dear Lord,

I have constantly had the interest of 
Captain Wolley in view, although it has not been in my 
power to appoint him to a ship. He deceives himself sadly 
if he supposes he has lost any thing by the delay; for all 
those employed are complaining that |hey are not placed in 
the wheel of fortune, and your lordship would feel for me 
if you were in possession of the powerful applications 
which I tecei\̂ e' daily to remove ships from the defence of

•  My brother, the present Rear-Admiral Sir Jahleel Brenton, who 
was taken in La Minerve, of 42 guns, July 3rd, 1803, having run 
aground in a fog, under the batteries of Cherburgh. He was robbed of 
every article by the French. (See Naval History.”)

f  The present Sir William Henry Baynton, who commanded the 
Leviathan, in the celebrated Battle of Trafalgar, and greatly dis- 
tiiiguislieil himself.

L 2
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the coast to lucrative stations, which, in fact, do not exist; 
but prize-money is tlie order of the day, and all other 
objects are secondary. The commander-in-chief of the 
army has not, I believe, controled in any appointment, ex
cepting in the case of Lord Moira; therefore the removal of 
Brigadier-General Grey from Ireland to the northern 
district of England was the act and deed of his royal high
ness. I have heard it described as a mark of attention to 
you, but do not recollect by whom. I  will endeavour to 
ascertain the fact, although I am at a loss how to go 
about it.

Believe me, my dearest General,
Your’s sincerely,

' S t . Vincent.

With reference to applications like the above, 
(of vv̂ hich we have seen so many) I may Iiere 
state that I once heard an officer complain of 
the shameful treatment he had received from 
Lord St. Vincent. “ I only asked him,” said 
this vain and silly man, “ to give me leave 
to come on shore for six months. [It was war
time, too, be it observed.] I then commanded 
a frigate. He gave me leave, and when I asked 
him for a ship, at the end of that time, he 
appointed me to the * * * ; [a much finer 
ship, by the way, than he deserved] but where 
do you think the old * * * sent me to?
Why, sir, he sent me to cruize in the North 
Seas.’̂

Here was a man, evidently a skulker, but one 
having powerful interest, making a convenience
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of the service, and then impudently complaining 
of being sent td perform the duties of a station 
which held out to him not only little prospect of 
emolument, but work he was unable to perform. 
Th^ same ofiBeer told me that he had, the day 
before, dined with an admiral, in Wimpole Street, 
where there were twelve naval officers, and not 
one of them, he assured me, would give Lord 
St. Vincent a good word. If they were all like 
my informant, this, I think, was very much to 
his lordship’s honour.

Lord St. Vincent once told me he had friends 
when he went into the Admiralty, but none 
when he came out. It could only be accounted for 
in this way—that the expectations of naval 
men were raised far above all reasonable pro
portion, that he was to serve them individually, 
and give each the price at which he estimated 
his own services, or the claims of his borough- 
monger friends ; for they were counted as good 
as services against the enemy by many people. 
Lord St. Vincent thought otherwise, and, having 
comparatively few things to give away, he was 
forced to answer many letters and applications 
with a civil denial. But in this he was not a 
singular instance. No man in my memory, not 
even the illustrious Lord High Admiral himself, 
ever came out of that Board with the same 
popularity which he carried in ; and, if a first 
Lord docs his duty impartially, he will, like the
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King of France, find one ungrateful, and ninety- 
nine discontented, for every favour he confers-

To Sir Thomas Trigge.

Admiralty, 20th November, 1803.
My dear General,

I have many apologies to make for not 
having sooner acknowledged your obliging letter, giving an 
account of your arrival, and the circumstances attending 
thereon, of which 1 have had a minute detail from a certain 
great personage, who appears’ very much dissatisfied with 
his reception here, and has contended that the Code of 
Begnlations he left for the good government of the garrison 
ought to be strictly adhered to, and with great fairness 
declared that, should he be ordered to his government, he 
will enforce them.- This does not appear to me a likely 
means of returning his royal highness to the Rock, where 
we are all happy to know peace and tranquillity are perfectly 
restored. This, however, ought not to operate against the 
return of Lady Trigge and you to England: and I have 
great satisfaction in having reason to believe that the first 
good military retreat here will be at your option; and your 
worthy old friend Sir Wm. Fawcett, I am sorry to find, is 
likely soon to produce it, he being in a very dangerous 
way.

Your’s very faithfully,
St. Vincent.

The following letter refers to an unhappy 
and most heart-rending subject — that of in
flicting the punishment of death on a man foe 
desertion. The observations of his lordship are
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just; the crime was never diminished by all the 
severe and terrible examples made, and nothing 
ever will answer the purpose but desisting from 
the practice of impressment, and training up our 
youth expressly for the service, with a higher 
degree of cultivation and reward, and a more 
certain and permanent provision in after life.

To Sir Evan Nepean.

Rochetts, 8th December, 1803.
My dear Sir,

I am glad to learn that Mr. Whidby is 
ordered to Leith, and when he has finished there he may 
cross over to Workington, Maryport, and Whitehaven. I  
agree with the Board that the disorders in the Penelope 
can only be cured radically by putting that ship out of com
mission. Her crew will go a great way to man the two 
line-of-battle ships fitting out in the Thames. Captain 
Cunningham is certainly the fitte.st person to concert with 
Lord Keith the means of watering the ships in the Downs 
with great despatch.

John Morrison, the unfortunate man under sentence of 
death, having committed the crime he ŷ as expressly stationed 
to prevent, appears to me much more guilty than the per
son who went ofl[“ with him. It does not appear by the 
minutes in what manner he was apprehended; but, had 
there been any thing favourable to him, he would no doubt 
have stated it in his defence. I am, therefore, of opinion 
that the pardoning him might have a bad effect in the 
present circumstances of the war. I wish, however, that 
each member of the Board should be called upon for 
opinion; for I have known instances of the execution o f men 
for deserting, producing the very contrary effect intended;
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and upon one occasion a whole boat's crew, who were sent 
to biuy a man who was hanged for deserting, committing 
the same crime the instant they had yerfyrmed this last 
office.

Your’s very truly,
Sr. Vincent.

To Mrs. IV-

Admiralty, 18th December, 1803.
Madam,

I bow with respect to the witty sarcasms you 
have judged fit to exercise upon me; yet, feeling I have 
not merited them, I' must, in justification, claim the right 
to state’that one of the first acts after I came into office was
to employ Captain------ , and afterwards to promote him;
which I should have thought might have exempted me from 
the reproach of overlooking old friends, and a charge of its 
proceeding from too rapid a flow of honours on.

Madam,
Your very obedient,

St. Vincent.
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CHAPTER IX.

Motive and object of the institution of the Board of Naval Inquiry—  
Instance of fraud in a captain of the navy—How punished—Cor
ruption at headquarters—Bribery in the Dock Yards:—The ship
wrights and their chips—Useless inspection at the dock yard gates—  
Robberies of copper bolts, &c.—Injury and danger to shipping occa
sioned thereby—Loss of the York, Blenheim, and others—Provisions 
and stores—Lord St. Vincent’s merits not overrated—^Instances of 
shameful corruption in the East Indies—Admiral Tomlinson’s letter 
to the author of the Naval History— On hospitals at Madras — The 
same abuses practised in tliose at home— The Victualling—Prize 
agency—Scandalous instance in the capture of the Requin —Lord 
Cochrane’s statement in the House of Commons—Transport service 
another source of borough corruption—Sale of old ships and decayed 
stores—1st Report, Dock Yard at Jamaica—2nd Report, the chest 
at Chatham—3rd Report, blocks for the navy— 4th Report, Prize 
agency— 5th Report, sixpenny duty —  6th Report, Dock Yards — 
Chips—Repairs of the Amaranthe—Sheerness Yard—Commissioner 
CoflBn—7th Report, Hospitals—8th Report, Cooperage—9th Report, 
Stores in Plymouth Dock Yard—10th Report, Treasurer of the navy, 
and Lord Melville’s impeachment— His letter to the Commissioners—  
11th Report, irregular manner of drawing hills by the Navy Board— 
Secret service money— 12th Report, Contracts for hemp and timber 
—Conclusion of the Reports — Observations —  Acquittal of Lord 
Melville.

L o r d  St. Vincent, in the course of a long 
naval and political career, had been, as he used 
to express it, “ let into the secrets of the prison 
house.” His early acquaintance with the base 
habits of corruption practical by needy men in
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his time, enabled him to see very clearly into the 
system, which, he frequently said in my hearing, 
would reduce the nation to a state of bank
ruptcy, unless the perpetrators of these frauds 
were brought to justice.

A captain in the navy, of very considerable 
seniority, was prosecuted by his lordship’s order 
in 1803, and being found guilty of signing false 
returns for fresh beef and other articles, was 
sentenced to pay a fine and stand in the pillory ; 
and, although this last part of the sentence was, 
out of respect to the service, remitted, yet he 
was removed from the list of naval officers, 
and died, not many years ago, at Havre de 
Grace.

“ You had your hand in the bag, sir, why did 
you not help yourself? ” was the memorable 
answer made by a corrupt minister in 1783, to 
a purser who had been a commissary and com
plained to his lordship of poverty. In short, so 
deep-rooted was the evil, so profligate and un
blushing the system of plunder practised on the 
careless and credulous public, that little pains 
were taken to conceal i t ; nor was it thought any 
impeachment of moral character to say that a 
man had enriched himself by such means.

The Herculean task of cleansing this Augean 
Stable devolved on Earl St. Vincent; for, 
although Lord Howe set his face against such 
practices, in passing by an officer in the flag pro--
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motion, fdr having made furniture for, his house 
on board of his ship, yet he never grappled 
with the Hydra on the grand scale, or brought 
the whole artillery of the state and the people 
to bear upon it. He contented himself with 
setting an example of virtue and honesty, and 
resigned his officeVhen he found himself un
supported. Lord St. Vincent, on the contrary, 
had often been heard to declare that if ever he 
had the power, he certainly would attack, and, 
if possible, put an end to these scandalous prac
tices ; and nobly and faithfully did he redeem his 
pledge in spite of opposition.

It would scarcely be believed to what an 
extent peculation was carried on in every public 
department, but more particularly in all con
nected with the navy. It was a common ex
pression with the receiving clerks in the dock 
yards, to say that “ they had not been ham
pered,” as a reason for refusing to receive 
inferior articles into store, when supplied by the 
contractors. The “ hampering ” meant a bribe 
in the shape of a hamper of wine, of some other 
good thing, as the price of a certificate stating 
that the merchandize was fit for his Majesty’s 
service, when it was known to be not so. It was 
notorious, for instance, that our gunpowder was 
always inferior to that of the enemy, during the 
war of the American revolution, our shot falling, 
short when their’s went over us* I can remember
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what the .slop clothing was which our seamen 
were supplied with, and for which the poor fel
lows were charged an extravagant-price; the con
tract being always given as a matter of favour, 
and for electioneering purposes, or procured by 
a bribe commensurate to the boon. Let it not be 
supposed that I am exaggerating with a view 
to magnify the merits of the man who under
took to attack this system. Let the reader turn 
over the reports of the Commissioners of Naval 
Inquiry, and he will see that I have not “ set 
down aught in malice ; ” on the contrary, I fear 
I have fallen very far short of describing the 
thick darkness of corruption which was felt in 
those days, and the effects of which we are ex
periencing even now.

The candid reader will perceive that I have 
barely done an act of duty, by pointing to the 
leading facts, without giving the names of the 
delinquents. It will be seen how deeply rooted 
and how wide spread was the gangrene, which 
might be compared to the Indian creeper enter
ing insidiously into the interstices of the build
ing, and under the shade and cover of its walls, 
increasing its growth until it splits and destroys 
the whole fabric.

Such was the nature and the extent of the 
disease which our daring and intrepid chief ven
tured to grapple with; and, regardless alike of 
the threats of opposition, or the clamour of
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abuse, of spiritual wickedness in high places, he 
undauntedly pursued his way, dragging the de
linquents to light, and holding them up to 
public ignominy and scorn, however screened 
or protected.

It would be impossible for any one not well 
conversant in the ramifications and connexions 
by which one part of this abominable villany 
became dependant upon, and supported the 
other, to conceive the depth and extent of their 
combinations; so that their motto might appro
priately have been, “ we stand or fall together.”

As First Lord of the Admiralty, Lord St. 
Vincent’s piercing eye struck terror into those 
foul sinks of iniquity, the dock yards, which 
came the first under his notice. Then began 
the bowlings, the yells, of the crew who for years 
had been “ battening” on the vitals of their 
country. When these people found that their 
menaces and abuse were unheeded, they had re
course to tears, to entreaties, to appeals in 
behalf of large and helpless" families, and to 
former good character. All this Lord St. Vin
cent was prepared for; and, like Ulysses, he 
stopped his ears and pursued his way.

Not only were the grossest impositions prac
ticed in the supply of the most important stores, 
by sending damaged goods, but even the raw 
materials were again sold or embezzled before 
they reached their destination.
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The shipwrights, who were paidljy the day, 
regularly broke off from their work half an 
hour before each meal, in order to make up their 
bundles of chips. This was an old and long
standing abuse, which had been the growth 
of years; and it was even said that, so much 
did the labourers value this privilege, nothing 
would induce them to forego it. Thus had he 
to struggle and contend against public robbery 
which had almost grown into a lex non scripta; 
and the very man who had courage to encounter 
the depredators in their haunts, was by them 
called “ the robber of the poor.’’ Yet, both in his 
public and private capacity, he was one of the 
best friends the poor man ever had.

Let the reader fancy, if his imagination can 
carry him to any thing so revolting, two thou-̂  
sand men leaving off work at half-past eleveri 
o’clock, to make up their bundles of Chips! Nor 
were the chips made in the fair process of their 
labour, sufficient to satisfy them; they actually 
employed themselves in cutting up good and 
serviceable spars, even under the eye of their* 
officers. But this was not a ll;—these precious 
bundles contained copper bolts and other va
luable articles concealed in them. It is true that 
these bundles went through a sort of professed 
examination at the dock yard gates, where a 
very subordinate officer had an iron rod in his 
hand, with which he occasionally pierced a
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package here and there: to perform the opera
tion on all would (allowipg one minute for each) 
have occupied upwards of thirty-three hours; and 
as these were all to be clear of the dock yard and 
back again to the work in the space of an hour, 
it need scarcely be said that the examination was 
nominal and nothing more. When Mr. Col- 
quhoun, in his celebrated police report, stated 
that the government was plundered, from the 
dock yards only, at the rate of a million sterling 
annually, h6 was supposed to have exceeded all 
probability. I am convinced, by personal ob
servation and narrow investigation, that the 
s^tements which 1 shall soon offer will satisfy 
the sceptic that he was under, rather than over, 
the real sum ; and if the consequences of these 
frauds are added to the amount of peculation, 
they will be frightful indeed. The Copper bolts 
used as fastenings for ships building and under 
repair, met with a ready sale in the marine store 
shops. The manner in which this branch of 
villany was carried on is worthy of particular 
notice, and shows the steps by which the human 
mind can attain to the very utmost degree of 
wickedness;—not to one solitary murder, but to 
the-destruction of whole ships’ crews “ atone 
fell swoop.” Every ship was supposed to have 
a certain number of these bolts driven through 
her works, in order to secure the fabric well 
together. Some of them are two feet long; others.
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through the stem and breast-hooks, or bows of 
the ship, and about the stern post and near the 
rudder, much longer; their diameter about one 
inch and three quarters. It is the most impor
tant part of the duty of the master builder and 
his confidential assistants to see that these bolts 
are driven effectually into their proper places ; 
but, in order to deceive or elude the vigilance of 
the inspectors, the wretches contrived what they 
called “ a Devil bolt.” These were neither more 
nor les  ̂than the heads and tails of bolts, about 
two inches long, cut off and placed where the 
builder supposed the entire bolt to have gone 
through, the intermediate part being filled up 
with a wooden plug or trenail, whilst the head 
on the outside, and the tail forelocked within, 
gave the deceitful promise of security. Thus 
was the ship deprived of her most effectual 
fastening, and the diabolical act was only dis
covered when perhaps there was no remedy.

It is probable the loss of the York of 64 guns, 
in the North Seas, and the Blenheim, 74, in the 
East Indies, was owing solely to this practice : 
and the Albion of 74 guns we know to have been 
very nearly the victim to this foul and hellish 
fraud. That ship had been sent out to India 
quite new. She was one of what we used to call 
“ the forty thieves” (that number of ships of the 
line having been built by contract in the mer
chants’ yards, and found wanting in almost every
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good quality). After being on service about 
three years, this ship proved so loose and de
fective that she was ordered home, and had 
nearly foundered on her passage ; and on being 
taken into dock it was discovered that her 
weakness was owing to the number of these 
“ devils,” which had been put into her when 
building.

The next great consideration to the seeing a 
ship properly secured in her fastenings, is to 
have her provisions and stores of a good and 
sufficient quality; to see that our naval hos
pitals are attended by the most skilful men, 
and the sick supplied with every comfort which 
they would require and deserve from a grateful 
country ; and that our prizes taken from the 
enemy are honestly sold and fairly distributed 
to the captors. All these, and many other 
equally grave and important considerations, 
occupied the attention of Lord St. Vincent and 
his able coadjutors, Trowbridge, Markham, 
Fanshawe, Coffin, and the Tuckers (Benjamin 
and Joseph.)*

If, then, I . shall have made out my case, and 
proved the abuses which Lord St. Vincent had 
to contend against, and which he in a great 
measure finally subdued, I shall have esta
blished his claim to the title of “ Great,” In

• Tlie former his secretary; the latter, a builder in a merchant’s yard, 
and by Lord St. Vincent removed into one belonging to the crown.
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fact, his victories over the monster Corruption, 
on shore, exceeded in their beneficial results 
every thing that was ever achieved at sea, by 
himself or any other admiral whose deeds are 
recorded in the history of our country.

In order to show how the disorder had spread 
from the parent state to its most remote post 
sessions, I need only mention the enormous 
fortunes which were amassed by the govern
ment contractors, prize-agents, and secretaries 
of the commander-in-chief, in what are falsely 
called “ the good old times.”

I copy the following from the communication 
of a gallant veteran now living—Rear-Admiral 
Tomlinson.

“As there are but three oflBcers that I know 
of besides myself remaining who served in the 
East Indies, under Sir Edward Hughes, I take 
this opportunity to bear witness to the truth 
and justice of the remarks made in your 
‘ Naval History,’ vol. i. p. 200, relative to the 
shameful neglect of the sick and wounded .sea
men at Madras Hospital, at that time more 
like bullock sheds than an hospital; the sup
plying of bad provisions to the fleet, and the 
peculation carried on by the furnishing the ships 
with provisions which had been condemned as 
unfit for use ” [on board of other ships].

“ Being first lieutenant and commanding officer 
when some of this provision was sent on board the
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Bristol, I ordered a survey to be held on iti agree
able to the J 6th article of the printed instruc
tions under the head of ‘provisions;’ for which 
I was ordered on shore to the admiral’s house at 
Madras, where I was threatened with a coiirt- 
martial. The admiral and his secretary, Cuth- 
bert, began their lecture, four or five captains 
.being present- I justified my conduct by observ
ing that the X6th article was meant to prevent 
bad provisions being received from contractors 
as good, and charged to government as such. 
This had the effect of raising their ire, and I was 
told to prepare for a court-martial, for daring 
to order a survey in the presence of the com- 
mander-in-chief. The late Sir Andrew Mitchell, 
thinking, I suppose, that my defence was good, 
took the Naval Instructions from Mr. Cuthbert, 
and read the 16th article, which, in the old 
instructions in use in that day, is as follows :

“ ‘ No provisions sent off for the supply of His 
Majesty’s ships shall be refused on pretence of 
their being old and unfit for’ keeping, unless 
there shall be a reasonable ground to object 
to such provisions, and, in that case, the 
captain or commanding officer shall first cause 
the same to be surveyed by the proper officers, 
who are faithfully to report to him under their 
hands the condition thereof, and if the said 
provisions shall then appear to be unfit for 
the use of the ship, he is to return thern to

M 2
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the officer of the victualling who sent them 
off, together with the original survey, for his 
justification.’

“ I was then,” continues Admiral Tomlinson, 
‘‘ dismissed, under an impression that I was to 
be tried forthwith; but the affair ended there, 
and I believe it had the effect of checking 
these abuses, as they were too bad to bear 
investigation before an open court.

“ The master of the Bristol was one of 
those you speak of, as employed to condemn 
all stores put before him for that purpose. 
[Condemned on board of one ship, they were 
either removed to another, and supplied as fresh 
and good, or left on board the original ship, the 
government being invariably charged with 
them as new, and they were paid for accord- 
ingly]. He was formerly a common sailor, and 
spoke of the job as a good thing, as he had so 
many rupees a-day, and good quarters at the 
store-keeper’s house. What follows will show 
the wretched state of the poor fellows in Madras 
Hospital.

“ Soon after the last action with the French 
fleet, I observed a wounded seaman, who had 
lost part of his hand by a shot, climbing up 
the side with one hand, and holding his bread 
bag in his teeth. I asked why he had left 
the hospital ? He answered, they were so 
much in want of provisions that he had come
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on board to beg some biscuit [which was full 
of maggots] from his messmates. At that 
time I understood government was charged a 
rupee a-day for every man in the hospital, 
(1000 or 1500), but I believe seven or eight 
pence was all it cost the contractor for their 
provisions, and it was reported that he was 
obliged to share the profits with the admiral 
and his secretary, said to amount to about 
£70 a-day.”

The same nefarious system under which the 
hospitals were conducted abroad, was prac
tised, though in a more guarded, and, perhaps, 
less flagitious manner, at home. No wonder, 
then, that the name of a contractor became 
synonymous with that of rogue — no wonder 
that men like Cuthbert returned from India 
with enormous fortunes, acquired by the most 
shameful of all robberies,—that of cheating a 
sick or a wounded seamen out of the comforts, 
nay, even the necessaries of life provided by 
a grateful country for his solace and cure.

The victualling establishment at home was 
not less corrupt than any other department; 
and the charge of sick and wounded prisoners 
of war, although confided in the first instance 
to men of probity and honour, fell, in its 
administration, into the hands of a set of 
villains, whose seared consciences were proof 
against the silent but eloquent pleadings of a
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fellow-creature, sick and imprisoned fo r  no crime, 
in a foreign land, far away from friends and 
relatives.

The frauds in the prize-agency department 
required a keen and searching probe. Much 
was brought to light, and much more was con
cealed, or known only to a few.

The case of the Requin (Shark), a prize 
taken by the Channel fleet, was one which 
should have excited more general indignation. 
Here we find the admirals receiving their shares, 
while the remainder, to the captains, officers, 
and seamen, being thought too trivial for dis
tribution, but amounting to £1500, was left in 
the hands of the agent for seven years, under 
the plea that it would not pay for the expense 
of making out prize-lists.

Lord Cochrane made a statement of some 
facts to this effect in the House of Commons, 
but he might have gone much further. The 
proctor’s bill for a prize taken by the Spartan, 
when my brother commanded her, was £1025, 
and when refused payment and taxed, was 
reduced to £285. These facts will prove what 
Lord St. Vincent had to do, and the following 
extracts will show how he did it.

In the first edition of the “ Naval History ” I 
have commented pretty strongly on the aban
doned and profligate system of hired vessels 
and transports. In this the borough influence
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reigned paramount, and the most solid informa
tion was disregarded, when the perpetrator of 
the greatest fraud was denounced,.provided the 
principal was a supporter of government.

A ship, purchased by a man of influence for 
£4000 or £5000, was a certain fortune to him. 
He cleared his money in the first year, by 
letting her out to the government, at the rate 
of £400 per month; and latterly, if coppered, 
at £7500 per annum. After having conveyed 
a body of troops to their destination, they were 
allowed to remain for months in harbour, with
out wear and tear, keeping our best seamen 
in idleness, to the disgust and discontent of 
those in the king’s service, who had not a third 
part of their wages for ten times the labour.

The energetic and quick-sighted St. Vincent 
was almost unequal to this stronghold of cor
ruption, the outworks of which were to be 
found in the rotten boroughs; and the abuse 
remained uncured, for years after he went out of 
office.

I saw some instances my self of these infamous 
transactions, and I am informed, from good 
authority, that about twenty coppered trans
ports, near the end of the war, were lying for 
three years in the harbour of Messina, seldom 
employed in any duty, but held in readiness to 
embark troops. From April, 1807, to the latter 
end of May, 1810, these vessels were only once
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out of the harbour, and that for a short voyage 
to convey the army from Sicily to Ischia, in the 
Bay of Naples. How long these vessels had 
been stationary in Messina before that period, 
or how long they remained afterwards, my in
formant did not know.

With respect to the 10th report of the naval 
inquiry, on which the impeachment and cele
brated trial of Lord Melville was founded, 
little need be said by way of comment. His 
lordship was acquitted of all the charges, by a 
large majority of the peers. Of the secret 
service money we shall speak presently.

It was said that Lord St. Vincent had re
duced the navy to a very low ebb, by the sale 
of ships and stores. The fact is that the ships 
and stores which he sold were unfit for the 
naval service, and therefore the disposal of them 
was a manifest benefit to the state. But the 
first lord of the Admiralty had enemies, not only 
to himself but; to the state, under the same 
roof with him, in the office at Charing Cross. 
When secret orders were sent down to Deal to 
impress from all protections, when the troops 
were called out at midnight and surrounded the 
town, and when the boats of the squadron 
landed at the same time, not a seaman was 
found; only seven landsmen were taken, and one 
of these was the postillion who had driven a 
captain in that night to join his ship. A friend
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of mine observed the next day to Lord St. 
Vincent at the Admiralty, that the boatmen 
must have got information of the intended 
movements, from some good authority:— I 
will tell you, sir,” said his lordship, “ where 
they got it from—it was from this house.”

In the first report of the Commissioners of 
Naval Inquiry, we find the dock yard at Port 
Royal, in Jamaica, is the place where the scene 
of peculation first begins to unfold itself. Here 
it appears that in eight years the government 
had, at the lowest rate of calculating the ex
change, sustained a loss of £53,625 in the nego- 
ciation of bills only; and this was but a small 
part of the injury caused by a combination of 
fraud and neglect in the agents abroad and 
the public boards at home.

Of the naval stores, which, when purchased in 
England and sent out by the Navy Board, cost 
£941, the same quantity and quality purchased 
in Jamaica tost £4,968; and this difference, 
making every allowance for freight, was enor
mous. It was calculated (1st Report, p. 16) that 
in three years the government lost £  134,557, 
only because the store-keepers, having an inte
rest in the purchase abroad, would not send in 
their demands in time, in order that they might 
be supplied from home ; and when the mer
chant found out the pressing wants of the ships, 
he naturally laid on a heavy advance on his
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prices. From that time things became better 
managed at home, and the government took 
the profit of exchange into the national coffers, 
instead of allowing it to go into the pockets of 
corrupt officers. Well, indeed, might Lord St. 
Vincent say that “ the dock yards stank of cor
ruption,” and the foreign ones, if possible, were 
worse than those at home. The criminal neg
lect of laying by the public accounts of these 
establishments until the unaudited amount 
reached to more than a million sterling, was 
productive of incalculable loss and confusion.

As soon as these transactions respecting bills of 
exchange and stores became fully known at home, 
(which was as early as 1796-7), the commanders- 
in-chief on the Jamaica and other stations were 
furnished with copies of all instructions by 
which the dock yard officers were guided.

To give one instance how the government 
was defrauded, we shall state that Rear Admi
ral William Parker* desired the naval store
keeper at Jamaica to give notice, by advertise
ment, that i£ 4000 was wanted for the service 
of the government; and it might then have been 
had at very great advantage, as he (the admiral) 
had that day been offered £15 per cent, for a 
draft of his own. The store-keeper replied 
that he could not give such notice, there being

• Who commanded the Audacious, in the affair of the 28th of May, 
1794.
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a person in Kingston who always supplied him 
with money when he wanted it, and that it had 
always been customary to give government 
credit at £140 per cent. If any advantage was 
obtained by the premium, it belonged to the 
store-keeper, who also sustained the loss, should 
any be incurred. On this single transaction 
the store-keeper was to have pocketed the sum 
of £600!

Such was the state of things previously tO  

Lord St. Vincent coming into office. The late 
Rear Admiral Sir Wm. Parker, Vice Admiral 
Sir Hyde Parker, Rear Admiral Richard Rod
ney Bligh, and Vice Admiral Lord Hugh Sey
mour, who were all successively commanders-in- 
chief on the Jamaica station between 1795 and 
1802, had each a share in detecting some of 
these abuses.

When Lord St. Vincent came into office, in 
1801, he immediately saw what was wanting. 
Having the foregoing and many other facts of 
a similar nature laid on the table of the Admi
ralty, the course to be pursued with regard to 
the West Indies was clear and obvious. It 
would be useless and unfair to the surviving 
families of the defaulters to say more on that 
subject. Suffice it that a remedy was applied, 
and it is hoped one that proved effectual. Still 
constant inspection is required ; and the most 
vigilant officer that can be sent upon that sta-
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tion will find himself outwitted, unless he keeps 
a watchful eye on the civil department.

The 2nd report relates to the Chest of Chat
ham, so called at that time, but afterwards re
moved to Greenwich, and then to the Navy Office 
at Somerset House, where it is likely to remain.

The original written constitution of “ the 
Chest ” is supposed to have been lost during 
the usurpation of Cromwell. It had before that 
been restored and established by an order in 
council of Queen Elizabeth, in 1590. This wmb 
the origin of the fund called the Chest of Chat
ham, which was supported, first by a contribu
tion of sixpence, fourpence, and twopence from 
each seaman and apprentice, according to the 
amount of his wages.

Charles the Second added twelve acres of 
marsh land near Rochester, called the Deice ; 
and it appears by the records that, previously to 
1672, the funds were increased by fourpences 
and twopenceS deducted from the wages of all 
seamen, for the payment of chaplains and sur
geons in the royal navy; and this extended to 
such ships as carried neither one nor the other. 
In 1688, King James the Second added the fines 
and mulcts imposed by naval courts-martial. 
About this time the shipwrights were excluded 
from the benefit of the fund to which they no 
longer contributed, having formed a similar 
institution exclusively for themselves.
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It is curious to remark how every act of 
kindness conferred on the wounded sailor was 
accompanied by some burdensome restriction, 
which almost neutralized the boon, and in 
many instances rendered it either unattainable 
or unworthy of the trouble of looking after. 
Thus, whatever might be the distance of a 
poor man’s abode, whether the Shetland and 
Orkney islands or the north of Ireland, they 
were compelled at stated periods to appear 
before the commissioners of the Chest, in order 
to prove that their wounds were uncured or 
incurable; blindness, and some obviously dis
qualifying wounds, alone exempting them from 
this penalty; and even the loss of a limb was 
not deemed sufficient excuse for non-attendance.

As soon as Lord St. Vihcent and the Admi
ralty had it in their power, a remedy was ap
plied, and the evil no longer exists. Periodical 
surveys are still held on such as have any 
prospect of recovery from the effects of their 
injuries.

But here the most scandalous frauds were 
brought to light by the commissioners; for, after 
all the fatigue and expence of their long 
journeys to be inspected, the poor fellows rarely 
received the amount of their smai-t money, or 
even any portion of it. They had fallen into 
the hands of low publicans and slop-sellers, who 
had either kept them in a state of intoxication.
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and obtained their powers of attorney, or else 
they had given them clothes upon credit, and 
the exorbitant prices could scarcely be paid by 
the whole sum they were to receive at the pay- 
table. Of five thousand two hundred and five 
pensions, only three hundred and nine were 
paid to the claimants in person; the others 
were seized by what the sailors called the 
“ Land Sharks,” whilst the rightful owners were 
either kept drunk in the public houses, or 
threatened with being thrown into prison if 
they appeared in the town. The wise and 
benevolent. regulation of causing them to be 
paid at the places of their abode, by the nearest 
officer of excise or customs, has completely put 
an end to this evil.

The 3rd report relates to the contract for 
supplying the navy with blocks, capstan-bars, 
handspikes, and pump-brakes. But this con
tract, which, until 1802, had for some time 
previously been held by Messrs. Taylor and 
Son, of Southampton, was entirely given up; 
and the celebrated block machinery, established 
by Lord St. Vincent, in Portsmouth dock yard, 
does honour to his discernment, as well as to 
the ingenuity of Mr. Brunell, the inventor.

The same report also embraces the cooperage 
at Deptford, where it appeared that for one piece 
of work performed, the sum of £1020 IQs. 6d. 
was charged, where the actual amount was
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proved to have been no more than £37 2s. 3d. 
In another case, £2650 18s. 9d. was charged 
for what really cost no more than £227 4s. 9d.

In supplying wooden hoops, formerly used in 
the navy to go round the lower masts, above 
and below the wouldings—a rope with which 
they were bound together—it appeared that in 
the fitting five ships, seven hundred and twenty 
hoops had been charged, and only one hundred 
and ninety-two received. Wood hoops are no 
longer used, the lower masts and bowsprits 
being now more effectually bound together and 
secured by iron hoops only, without wouldings.^

The 4th report relates to prize agency. Many 
great and flagrant frauds and abuses were 
brought to light in this department. The 
ignorant, the unwary, and the careless seamen, 
and extending as high as the wardroom officers, 
were defrauded of their just rights by the most 
scandalous delays and evasions. The want of a 
prize-list from any one of the capturing ships out 
of a fleet, would delay the payment for six or 
seven years. Sometimes the prize was too in
considerable to go to the expence of a distribu
tion, and then the agent would keep the money 
in his hands for seven years. This was the 
case with the Requin (Shark), taken by the 
Channel fleet, and before referred to, where the 
commander-in-chief, who had appointed his

• I find no such word in Johnson.
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secretary to be the agent, received his own 
share, and the junior admirals their’s ; but the 
distribution went no lower, because the sum of 
£1500 was too small to distribute, and the 
agent kept it in his own hands for the period I 
have stated.

The commissioners suggested the establish
ment of a general prize agency oSBce, which 
would have left sufficient employment to the 
honest and respectable class of prize-agents, 
who would still have had all the detail duties 
to perform, paying the proceeds of sales into 
the central office as soon as they were effected. 
The plan is well and ably given in the 4th 
report, p. 267. One observation of the commis
sioners is worthy of great attention, namely, 
that they did not think it necessary to offer 
any apology to the agents for proposing to 
take from them the use of the prize-money 
pending the appeals; that never having been 
reckoned among their authorised emoluments, 
as it sets their interest in direct opposition to 
their duty.

Nos. 14, 15, 16, and 18 of this report are 
deserving of notice. The observations of Lord 
Nelson are valuable in themselves, and they 
deserve infinite weight as coming from such a 
man. Mr. Beddingfield, p. 325, says he has 
known 10s, 6d. in the pound charged by the 
[low class of] agents for receiving prize money;
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but he adds, by way of consolation, that the 
man who was guilty of this extortion was after
wards hanged for forgery.

In all cases like the Requin, where the agent 
finds the sum will not pay the expences of dis
tribution, it should go at once into Greenwich 
Hospital, for the use of the widows of seamen 
and marines who die in that establishment.

The fifth report relates to the collection of the 
sixpenny duty for Greenwich Hospital. But, as 
that supply has been taken away by a recent 
act of parliament, under a plea, that the mer
chants would provide for their own seamen, I 
have only to add, that, in the opinion of every 
naval officer, it was a very unwise measure.

The sixth report relates to the dock yards in. 
the United Kingdom, in which a want of regu
larity and discipline, and a shameful system of 
plunder, had so long existed, that nothing but 
the giant arm of the great and real reformer 
could ever have attempted a cure.

Plymouth dock, or Devonport, as it is now 
called, came first under inspection. It was es
tablished in 1691, at which time the officers and 
shipwrights were borne on board of a ship of 
war, fitted purposely for their reception, and 
they were superintended by a naval captain.

It was here that the practice of taking chips 
out of the yard was first attempted to be 
stopped; and Commissioner Fanshawe, who

VOL. II. N
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had as much energy as most men of his time, 
had great difficulty in preserving a due subor
dination when the order was promulgated. Sir 
Isaac Coffin, at Sheerness, found the same sort 
of opposition on this occasion; with the addi
tional odium of turning the dock yard men out 
of those dens of infamy, “ the old ships.”

The vessels I can remember very well in the 
year 1782, and much later; they were worn 
out line-of-battle ships, and hauled on shore in 
the shingle, where the sea wall of the dock yard 
now stands. They were sunk as'high as their 
bends in the gravel, and divided within into 
cabins and various apartments for the inmates ; 
without, they were covered with pigeon-houses, 
wash-houses, galleries, smoking - shops, and 
every variety of erection which the fancy of the 
ship carpenters could suggest and complete in 
their leisure hours. This was just the sort of 
field in which the active habits of Coffin found 
employment to delight him ; and Lord St. Vin
cent knew when he sent him there that he was 
the man fitted to cope with them. There was 
no species of infamy unpractised on board of 
these vile ships; murders and every other 
crime, I fear, not excepted. Coffin gave them 
notice to quit in 1802, and had nearly lost his 
life by it. He happened, however, to be a very 
strong and powerful man, and usually carried 
a heavy stick, with which he kept the ruffians
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at bay until a guard came to his relief; other
wise he would probably have been thrown over 
the ramparts into the ditch. But he succeeded 
in expelling them from their haunts, and the old 
ships were broken in pieces by the very men 
who had been born and brought up in them*.

It was calculated that the time lost in mus
tering the workmen at Portsmouth, calling 
their number (2,190), and allowing only half an 
hour for each muster, morning and noon, 
amounted to the labour of 31,290 men for one 
day, and the value of that labour, taking the 
average at 3s. each, was £5,143 10s.

The workmen were found, also, to evade their 
work, and paid certain fees to the clerks ; such 
was, at least, the only means of accounting for 
the impunity with which they escaped. We 
have seen that bribes, in the shape of hampers 
of wine, ale, or porter, were liberally supplied to 
the inspectors of timber; and, I conclude, the 
same treatment was applied, with equal success, 
to the mustering clerks of the dock yard gates.

In 1802, the wages of the workmen in the 
dock yards amounted to £581,621, and yet the

• Coffin was always a great humorist, and the shipwrights, by way 
of revenge, caricatured him in chalk on the dock yard gates, wliere he 
was represented as the devil’s darling, dandled on the knees of Satan. 
It was exceedingly well done as far as the likeness of one of the party 
was concerned, and Coffin had a man fi om town on purpose to copy it, 
and then placed it in Iiis office. He was never caricatured any more 
after tlii.«.

N 2
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commissioners of the navy allowed these vast 
sums to be disbursed on the bare certificate of 
a muster clerk, whose established mode of re
porting “ present or absent” on the muster roll,
was by a line, thus ----- , in the former, and
two dots, thus ..  in the latter. The dots were 
easily connected into lines when occasion re
quired, and “ absent” was made “ present.”

From the foregoing facts it may be fairly in
ferred that the dock yards of the kingdom were 
among the most fruitful sources of corruption, 
plunder, and national ruin.

In the volume of reports for the year 1804, 
p. 34, it appears that, in three years, viz., be
tween the 12th of November, 1798, and the 12th 
of October, 1801, the public had sustained a 
loss of £68,330, by the labourers having been 
paid that much above the Value of their labour.

In 1783 job-work was established for the 
repairing of the ships of war and boats, &c.; 
and, in 1788, after great opposition on the part 
of the workmen, task-work was introduced into- 
the ship-building department. By this arrange
ment it was found that the shipwrights could 
earn from 4«. 2d. to 6s. Q>d. per day, the lowest 
sum being twice as much as their former daily 
pay; and yet the government was gainer by 
the additional pay, in the greater quantity of 
work performed in a given time.

To mention the minor instances of fraud,
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ignorance, and neglect,. in these departments, 
would be tedious and useless to the general 
reader.

The purchase, and subsequent repair and 
commissioning of the Amaranthe, a Dutch fri
gate of 20 guns, at Woolwich, must be men
tioned as a farther illustration of defects of the 
system in the late war. This vessel had been 
one of the prizes taken at the Helder in 1799, 
by the fleet under the command of the late Sir 
Andrew Mitchell. Having been surveyed at 
Woolwich, she was declared, by the officers of 
that establishment, to be fit for his Majesty’s 
service. She was consequently purchased for 
the sum of £2,241, exclusively of her guns and 
stores. She was then taken into dock, and 
underwent what the builders at that dock yard, 
and the surveyors of the navy, were pleased to 
call a thorough repair. She was commissioned 
in 1803, and the command of her conferred on 
the late Captain O. Worsley Boys. As soon as 
she reached the Downs, it was discovered that 
her copper alone prevented her sinking. Not a 
moment was lost; she was ordered up to Sheer
ness, where her defects were found so much 
more extensive than they had been supposed, 
that she was sent back to Woolwich, where 
it was proved that the master builder had 
omitted to survey the bottom of the vessel, on 
which they had put new decks and topsides ; at
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the expence of £13,070, including the original 
purchase-money. The master-builder had died 
before the discovery took place. A new ship, 
of equal dimensions, might have been built in 
England for half the money.

The Seventh Report relates to the hospitals, 
beginning with that of Stonehouse, at Devon- 
port. Here was discovered waste, corruption, 
fraud, extravagance, neglect, and villany, to *a 
shameful and disgusting extent. Four thou
sand gallons of porter were consumed in six 
months, being more than four times the relative 
proportion between that hospital and Haslar, 
near Gosport. On board the Caton, a Ponton 
ship, appropriated for sick prisoners of war, it 
was discovered that the surgeon’s chief assist
ant kept a table for the officers, at the cost of 
from £1500 to £2000 per annum. He could 
even afford to allow the purser one hundred 
guineas a year, in lieu of his share of the profit 
of the concern.

The Board fot the care of Sick and Wounded 
Seamen was partly chargeable with this fraud, 
not by connivance, but by neglect of duty ; the 
worst and most scandalous feature of which 
was, that while the wretches in the ward-room 
were rioting in luxury, they were actually con
suming those very articles, which the govern
ment had liberally supplied for the use of the 
sick prisoners of war.
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The Eighth Report relates to the cooperage 
department at Plymouth, and here facts the 
most scandalous were brought to light. The 
King’s casks were stolen, and the broad arrow 
cut out of them; and many were found, in 
which even this precaution had not been taken. 
Sixty-four butts were detected in one brewery, 
filled with porter, and ready to be sent out to 
customers. The delinquents were summoned, 
convicted, and fined forty shillings ! The law 
was appealed to for farther redress; but the 
grand jury ignored the bill, where fraud was 
proved. Many a poor child have I seen com
mitted to Newgate and Coldbath-fields, for 
stealing a pewter-pot or a pocket-handkerchief. 
I cannot therefore reconcile it to my ideas of 
justice, that frauds of so much greater magni
tude, and committed by men who had not the 
excuse of youth and ignorance to plead, should 
have gone unpunished. That little rogues are 
caught in the meshes of the l̂aw, while great 
ones escape, is a proposition clearly illustrated, 
by comparing the Reports of the Commissioners 
of Naval Inquiry with those of the Old Bailey.

The Ninth Report relates to the receipt and 
expenditure of stores in Plymouth dock yard, 
in which, though there were some things to 
reprobate, there was less appearance of fraud 
and collusion than in any other department.

The Tenth Report will be long memorable in
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the annals of the British empire, as having been 
the cause of the impeachment of Lord Melville, 
as treasurer of the navy; an office which his 
lordship, previous to his elevation to the peer
age, had held from the year 1786 to 1800. 
This Report involved a correspondence, and 
the investigation of a complicated mass of pub
lic accounts, enough, one would think, to appal 
even a vigorous understanding. The Commis
sioners, however, went into it, and in the course 
of their investigation summoned before them 
the Lords Melville, Spencer, and St. Vincent. 
The investigation, though painful in its opera
tion to Lord Melville, tended ultimately to his 
advantage, he having been honourably ac
quitted, by a vast majority of his peers, of all 
the charges brought against him. In the 
course of this laborious investigation many im
portant facts were brought to light, and more 
improved methods of regulating the issuing of 
moneys from the Bank, towards the support of 
the naval service, were adopted. It did not 
appear that any defalcation was discovered in 
the accounts of the treasurer or his paymaster, 
Mr. Trotter ; who stated, that, during the time 
he had held office under Lord Melville (then the 
Right Honourable Henry Dundas), the sum of 
4*134,000,000 had passed through his hands, of 
which not one penny  ̂remained, except 4605,
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which he had accounted for to the Navy Board, 
as an official error.

I here give Lord Melville’s letter to the Com
missioners at full length, with their remarks 
upon it, as it led ultimately to his lordship’s 
impeachment:—

Wimbledon, 30tb June, 1804g
Gentlemen,

I have received your requisition of the date of the 
26th instant. It is impossible for me to furnish you with 
the account you ask. It is more than four years since I 
left the office of Treasurer of the Navy, and at the period 
of doing so, having accounted for every sum impressed into 
my hands, I have paid the whole existing balance into the 
hands of my successor. From that time I never considered 
any one paper or voucher that remained in my hands as of 
the smallest use to myself or any other person, and conse
quently, being often in the practice, since I retired to Scot
land, of employing, occasionally, some time in assorting my 
papers, and destroying those that were useless, I am satis
fied there does not exist any one material by which I could 
make up such an account as you specify. But, independ
ently of that circumstance, I think itVight to remind you, 
that during a great part of the time I was Treasurer of the 
Navy I held other very confidential situations in govern
ment, and Avas intimately connected with others. So si
tuated, I did not decline giving occasional accommodation 
from the funds in the Treasurer’s hands, to other sources 
not connected with my official situation as Treasurer of the 
Navy. I f  I had materials to make up such an account as 
you require, I could not do so without disclosing delicate
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and conBdential transactions of government, which my duty 
to the public must have restrained me from revealing.

(Signed) M e l v i l l e .

The above letter, together with the determi
nation on the part of Lord Melville, and his 
paymaster, to avail themselves of the fifth 
tlause of the act, by which the commission "was 
constituted, and which prevents their crimi
nating themselves, seemed to present an insu
perable bar to farther investigation; but the 
Commissioners observe, “ that however the ap
prehension of disclosing delicate and confiden
tial transactions of the government might 
operate with Lord Melville in withholding in
formation respecting advances to other depart
ments, we do not see how that apprehension 
can at all account for his refusing to state, 
whether he derived any profit or advantage 
from the use or employment of money issued 
for the services of the navy” (p. 41). On this 
letter, it appears,' the whole of the subsequent 
proceedings against his lordship were founded.

The Eleventh Report relates entirely to an 
irregular mode of drawing bills, which had been 
resorted to by the Navy Board for the purpose 
of raising money ; and although it did not ap
pear that the public hVd sustained any loss by 
the transaction, it was in  improper and unconsti
tutional mode of procuring money, which might
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have been drawn into bad precedent, and pro
duced serious results. It was, therefore, dis
continued.

The secret service money, before referred to, 
was not passed over without very severe scru
tiny on the part of the Commissioners; and it is 
a fact not less remarkable than true, that both 
Lord St. Vincent and Lord Spencer were sum
moned before the Board, to give an account of 
the appropriation of some portion, at least, of 
this fund, the sum of £100,000 having been 
issued, in navy bills, for secret naval services, 
between the 4th October, 1799, and the 9th 
April, 1801.

On examining these noble lords, they both of 
them declared that they were entirely ignorant 
of the fact, or to what purpose the sum was 
supposed to have been applied, and the affair 
appears to have been conducted between the 
Treasury and the Navy Board.

This fact presents a most extraordinary ano
maly in the conducting of the public business 
of the country. Two noblemen of the highest 
talent, selected to be placed at the head of our 
profession, as the fittest men to be found in the 
state, members of the privy council, advisers of 
the crown, and high in its confidence; ĵ et the 
Treasury passes by themi to come at their sub
ordinates to whom it cdnfides these important 
secrets. Ij,07'd Spencer and Lord St. Vincent
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both made oath that they were entirely ignorant 
of the whole transaction !

The Twelfth Report relates to the purchase 
of hemp and masts at Riga, for the use of his 
Majesty’s navy. These articles had, till then, 
been supplied by contract; but whether the 
Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty, or the 

' Navy Board, had reason to suppose that the 
contractors were not honest in their dealings, 
or whether they thought they could enable the 
public to pocket the profits of the contractor, 
and at the same time obtain a better article, 
we shall not stop to inquire. Government had 
been informed, in the year 1795, that the French 
were buying hemp at Riga, and an agent was 
despatched, on the part of the Navy Board, to 
make purchases, and keep the enemy out of the 
market. This measure, as might have been 
foreseen, had no other effect than raising the 
price of the article in the foreign market; put
ting a large profit into the pocket of Mr. An
drew Lindegreen—who certainly appears to 
have done his best for his employers, but was 
outwitted ; and it is well known, that our ene
mies were as well supplied with naval stores as 
before the new agency was established. But 
there was one great inconvenience, and certain 
loss, accruing to government, besides Mr. Lin- 
degreen’s 5 per cent. o |  all purchases—namely, 
that whereas all goods sent into the clock yards
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by contractors were, necessarily, most carefully 
inspected, and if found defective turned back 
upon the hands of the dealer; but with Mr. 
Lindegreen it was not so, the government being 
forced to accept of all the purchases of its 
agent, be they what they m ight; and a vast 
quantity of damaged hemp was, in consequence, 
received into the stores of the naval arsenals. 
Nor was any blame imputable to the agent, he 
having satisfactorily proved that he had pur
chased the best article, and shipped it in good 
condition, but was not answerable for the sea- 
risk or damage by the voyage.

In the importation of masts and spars the 
government derived no sort of advantage, and 
the Commissioners seem to have lost all pa
tience, when they exclaim (p. 33), “ So much 
has been said on the employment of Mr. Linde
green, and of the additional expence which was 
thereby incurred, that we think it unnecessary 
to say any thing farther here, than that we are 
of opinion no advantage was gained that might 
not have been expected from the employment 
of any established house in the Russian trade.” 
I suspect the public will be of the same opinion 
when they are informed, that Mr. Lindegreen 
was allowed 2^ per cent, by the Navy Board on 
the purchase of hemp; and he candidly and 
honestly admits, that mejely writing the letter 
to Messrs. Thorley, Mori/on, and Company, was
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all the service he performed for the sum of 
£3550 I8s. 2d.

It would appear quite superfluous to go be
yond this, in-order to establish the justice of 
Earl St. Vincent’s remarks, and his measures 
founded on them, “ that our dock yards stank 
of corruption.”

In a Supplementary Report, the Commis
sioners exculpate themselves from the charge 
of giving garbled statements, or of having 
stated things not founded in fact; charges 
which were put forward against them by the 
Navy Board, in a memorial to government.

There is also a very able letter from the late 
Lord Melville to the Commissioners, explana
tory of part of his conduct with respect to his 
public and private accounts with Mr. Trotter ; 
but, as it reached the Commissioners after the 
inquiry had closed, and their Report had been 
laid before the three branches of the legislature, 
they did not feel themselves competent to re
open the subject* without authority from the 
same source.

Thus ended one of the most able, acute, and 
laborious investigations, which was ever under
taken and completed in this or any other coun
try. Its vast utility will never be denied : it 
shook corruption to \ts  very foundation, and 
traced the sources of Peculation to their most 
secret recesses. Evew man who enters into
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public life as a servant of the Crown, should 
make these folios his study. He will there 
learn this great moral lesson, that the safest 
and surest road to peace and happiness is, to 
keep himself and his private concerns quite 
clear from any contact with his public accounts ; 
to be at all times prepared for any inquiry 
which may be instituted ; and, in the emphatic 
words of holy writ, to be ready “ to give an 
account of thy stewardship, for thou mayest be 
no longer steward.”

The history of the impeachment and trial of 
Lord Melville occupies a very large space in 
the annals of the empire. It is a remarkable 
event in our history, and none ought to be more 
proud of it than the relatives of the noble lord, 
since it placed his character on that firm basis 
of integrity on which that of every public ser
vant ought to stand. It is true, there were 
some noble lords who did not agree in the ac
quittal on the whole of the charges; but the 
majority on each was sufficient to establish the 
innocence of the accused party, before a jury of 
his countrymen.    
 



192 TO MR. LARKINS.

CHAl^TER X.

Observations on giving contracts to people as a matter of favour—
Letter to John Larkins, Esq. — To E — B— , Esq.—To John L------,
Esq.— T̂o Major-General Elliot—To Lord Minto—To J------ B-------
C—— , Esq. — To the Earl of Moira —  Observations on insolence to 
superiors, occasioned by two captains returning Lord St. Vincent’s
printed declarations—^Letter to Lord C---------- T̂o -Lady B----------
Death of Captain William Henry Ricketts Jervis, off Brest —  Letter 
to Thomas Jervis, Esq.—To Major-General Elliot, Royal Marines — 
To W. Marsden, Esq., on the supply of roasts for the navy, and the 
corruption of the dock yards — Observations on Mr. Jeffery’s Speech 
in Parliament— To Benjamin Travers, Esq., on the profligate waste 
and plunder of public treasure—To William Roscoe, Esq., on the dis
covery of a harbour in New Caledonia—To the same, on the Test 
Act, and the reports of naval inquiry—To Charles Le Felure, Esq.— 
To the Rt. Hon. Charles James Fox.

We now return to Lord St. Vincent’s valu
able correspondence, as a medium of setting 
forth the further course of his eventful career.

Sir,

To John LarJcins, Esq.

Rochetts, 23d January, 1803.

From the reports which have been made to the 
Admiralty Board, a great |part of the timber which you 
first purchased on account\of government in Holland, is 
unfit for any use in the conltruction or repair of ships, and 
I am informed that what ylu last purchased is very little
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superior to it. I am consequently so much disappointed in 
the expectations I had formed of your judgment and zeal 
to promote this great object of the public, that I must de
cline entering on the subject of your proposal to be em
ployed in the same way here; the commissioners of the 
navy being, from their habits and experience, the proper 
persons to take into consideration any new mode of supplying 
his Majesty’s yards with timber,-and the persons best qua
lified to carry it into effect.

I am. Sir, &c.
S t . V in c e n t .

Sir,

To E ------B------- , Esq.
Admiralty, 22d February, 1S03.

It is totally incompatible with the principles the 
Board acts upon, to admit of your filling an office in any of 
the dock yards, without devoting your whole time to the 
performance of the duties of it, which I explained to you 
distinctly in our last conversation ; and I cannot help ex
pressing a considerable degree of surprise that a proposition 
should again be made upon this subject, so diametrically 
opposite to the maxims laid down by the Board.

I am, Sir, your humble servant,
S t . V in c e n t .

To John L----- , Esq.
25th February, 1803.

My dear L ------, »
I take in gooef part your observations on 

the newspaper paragraphs : perhips you are not aware that 
one of the charges brought agailst me is the having placed 
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your grandson in an ofi&ce of responsibility, before he was 
of an age to justify the appointment; and, although I do 
not treat this attack seriously, I cannot, consistently with 
the principles which have hitherto guided my conduct, re
commend him to the Board for a higher situation until he 
has gained more experience.

With my best wishes to your whole house.
Believe me to be, your’s most truly,

S t . V in c e n t .

Sir,

To Major-General Elliot, R. M.
Rochetts, 1st January, 1804.

In recommending you to his Majesty for the com
mand of a division, I felt that I was performing an act of 
justice to a brave soldier, and an upright man, who would 
exert himself to correct the abuses which have crept into 
the staff department of the Royal Marines, whereby the 
embarkation lists have been loaded with heavy debts, and, 
in other instances, the public have sustained material loss; 
and I persuade myself your attention will be pointed to the 
charges of the deputy-paymaster, barrack-master, and 
quarter-master, in order to put a stop to unauthorized emo
luments, and to th | advance of pay on embarkation,—a 
scandalous practice, equally disgraceful to the corps, and 
injurious to the men.

I am. Sir, &c.
S t . V in c e n t .

My dear 

prised

lar Lord, \
You havl I

at the silence I hava

To Lord Minto.
Admiralty, 2d January, 1804.

no doubt been a great deal sur- 
held upon the subject of your
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son’s appointment to the Maidstone. The fact is, that I 
had written to Lord Nelson, naming the Captains Durban 
and Hillier (commanders of long standing and of great 
merit, neither of whom I ever saw, and I know them by 
reputation only), as the persons who were to fill the first 
vacancies of post captains, and this was followed by a 
public letter from the Board to the same effect. His lord- 
ship not having written to me when he gave Captain Elliot^ 
an acting order to command the Maidstone, I was under the 
necessity of waiting an explanation, before I could recom
mend a commission to be made out for my young friend. 
A  satisfactory one is now arrived, and the needful will be 
done forthwith,

Your’s most truly,
S t . Vin c e n t .

To J ------B -------C------- , Esq.
Admiralty, 3d January, 1804.

My dear Sir,
There are few things Sir John Colpoys 

could advise, or you require of me, that I would not most
readily comply with; but the case of Lieutenant------ , in
whose fortunes I have felt a strong interest, is unfortunately 
of a description that cannot be treated lightly. He was 
stationed for the protection of the pilchard fishery and 
trade round land in Mount’s Bay, and found his way to 
Cape Finisterre, abandoning the Important duty he was 
employed upon, \vith a view to his private emolument; and 
the Board was in great doubt whether he should not be 
proceeded against in the most rigorous manner.

JVour’s most truly, 
f  S t . V in c e n t .

•  The present Rear-Admiral the H m. George Elliot, commander- 
in-chief on the South American statioi.

' o2
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To the Earl o f Moira.
Rochetts, 11th January, 1804.

My dear Lord,
I enter fully into your reasoning 6 n the 

sound policy of keeping every body in good humour. The 
anchorage of the Glatton and Roebuck, in Aberlady Bay, 
will, I trust, do away all apprehensions of a descent between 
that Bay and Edinburgh; and, although I cannot subscribe 
to the opinion that the armed fishing vessels will be of use 
in the annoyance of an enemy after he is disembarked, I 
write to Admiral Bligh by the post, to give the assurance 
your lordship wishes, on the men who navigate them being 
regularly enrolled by Captain Clements,—who, I am sure 
you will agree with me, ought not to receive an aflVont, by 
the substitution of any other officer to a station he has filled 
with so much credit to himself, and the thorough appro
bation of his superiors.

Your’s, my dear lord,
S t . V in c e n t .

As insolence to those above us, or overbearing- 
and improper language to an inferior, are alike 
unjustifiable, the following letters are given, 
while the names, though well known to the 
Editor, are concealed. Young officers should 
never forget the respect due to their superiors, 
whenever they enter into life, whether in a 
military or civil capacity ; they can never for
ward their own interest by a display of what 
they sometimes call “^ ir it,” in speaking to those 
above them, and thire is no instance of its 
doing good in any cailse. At the same time, I
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am very far from advocating a mean subser
viency with a view to preferment. A man 
should content himself with doing his duty 
cheerfully, silently, and without ostentation; 
and, if he really feels himself aggrieved, he 
should represent it in firm and respectful lan
guage to the author of bhe wrong, or to a 
higher authority, if it be within reach ; but, 
when a first lord of the Admiralty pays a cap
tain in the royal navy the compliment of send
ing him a letter containing matter, which, if he 
ever contemplated rising to the same rank, 
must have been interesting to him, that officer 
who would return such a letter to the writer, 
saying, he took no interest in either party, 
would be guilty of unpardonable insolence, and 
show a want of knowledge of the best rules of 
his profession, as well as of good breeding.

To Lord C------ .
Mortimer Street, 21st January, 1804.

My Lord,
Assailed, as I have been, by base hireling assas

sins, I had no means of obtaining justice but by placing 
myself in the humiliating situation of making a string of 
affidavits before the chief justice of the Court of King’s 
Bench; and I felt it due to my own character, as well as to 
the profession of which I am a member, to report progress 
as I proceed; and in so doing, a statement has been sent to 
every officer in the navy above/the rank of lieutenant. 
Captain--------- * has had the ten'erity to direct his back to

•  Whom Lord St. Vincent saved fijjm a coiut-raaitial, for running 
liis ship foul of another, and disabling fer.
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ihe printer, with the most invidious and unjustifiable remark 
that ever was made by a man of his age, accompanied by 
unexampled rudeness.

I have the honour to be, &c.
■ S t , Vin c e n t .

To Lady B-
Mortimer Street, February, 1804.

Madam,
The heavy load of affliction* under which I laboured 

on Saturday, prevented my answering your ladyship’s letter 
by return of post: the same cause compels me to make use 
of an amanuensis.

The accompanying printed sheet will show that Captain 
B------could not have misunderstood the purport and obvi
ous intention of it. A brother officer of his. Captain * * *, 
employed on the same service, had the hardiesse to return 
his, with an observation that he took no interest in any of 
the parties; while Captain B------ ’s were of the most insi
dious kind, and can only be atoned for by such an apology
as becomes a gentleman in error, either through Lord C------
or directly to. Madam,

Your Ladyship’s, &c.
,  S t . V in c e n t .

• This refers to the then recent and melancholy death of his nephew. 
Captain William Henry Jervis, who was drowned by the upsetting of 
his boat, while in the command of the Tonnant, off Brest. The fleet 
was at that time under the orders of Vice-Admiral Sir Charles Cotton, 
who had his flag in the San Josef. Captain Jervis having obtained 
some intelligence which he thought it right to convey immediately to 
the commander-in-chief, went in his boat for that purpose. He was 
attended by Captain, now R%ar-Admiral, Sir Patrick Campbell, then 
commanding the Doris frigatl It was blowing extremely hard, and 
the boat filled and upset. C|iptain Jervis was the only person lost. 
He was at that time presumative heir to the title of St. Vincent.
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To Thomas Jervis^ Esq,
Admiralty, 6th March, 1804.

My dear Sir,
You may impute the petulance of the enclosed, 

and all former irritation in your intercourse with* the party, 
to the dread he feels of the secrets of the prison-house being 
disclosed; for though he is pure, the enormous emoluments 
of the department, taken out of • the pockets of the seamen 
who fight our battles, would rouse the indignation of the 
country, were it known, by a discussion in the House of 
Commons. I very much approve your reply, which will, I  
trust, remove the cause of alarm; and, heartily wishing you 
a prosperous circuit, I remain,

Your’s affectionately,
S t . V in c e n t .*

To Major-General Elliot.

Sir,
Mortimer Street, May, 1804.

I am highly sensible of the honour which the officers of 
the Portsmouth division of the Koyal Marines do me, in 
bearing testimony to the efforts I made for the advancement 
and benefit of the corps; and although I feel great repug
nance to have my portrait taken, I cannot resist the desire 
they have expressed, that I should sit to an eminent artist, 
and hope they will approve of Sir William Beechey. With 
many thanks for the obliging manner in which you have 
made this communication,

I have the honour to be, &c.
S t . V in c e n t .I

The above refers to one of the subjects of the naval inquiry.
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It is worth while to compare the last para
graph of the following letter with the speeches 
of Mr. Jeffery and others in the House of Com
mons, in 1806, when those disgraceful charges 
were brought against Lord St. Vincent, but 
which, being founded in falsehood and party 
rancour, fell back on the heads of his accusers, 
and covered them with confusion.

To William Marsden, Esq.

Roclietts, 16th December, 1804.
My dear Sir,

Lord Melville may make what use he pleases of 
the Caldwell letters. The colonel is as honourable as he is 
brave — a younger brother of the late Sir James Caldwell. 
I don’t know whether you are acquainted with the history 
of that family, every branch of which carried the point of 
honour to a degree of romance. There was a little coup de 
hdche amongst them, but it always took a right turn. Lord 
Melville does not seem to be aware of the attachment of the 
Navy Board to what they call old respectable contractors- 
He must expect every artifice to be employed against 
Caldwell’s propositiofl, as it may interfere with the lucra
tive concerns of the New Brunswick contractors. I wish 
he could find time to read the correspondence upon the
subject of masts sent to England from------ yard ; he would
then discern the abominable connivance of M r.------ , and
the officers of Halifax yard, to say no worse of it, in the re
ceipt of large masts charged to government at very high
prices by F------, few or none of which could be applied for
the purpose they were estimated at, and many of them to 
no naval purpose. There is t^great residue at Halifax, which
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can only be used for the ordinary purposes, probably cut up 
for firewood. The whole ground is rotten in that depart
ment, and I fear in Deptford and Woolwich yards, also.

For the comfort of us all, there is a much greater quantity 
of oak timber in the kingdom than is represented. The 
contractors play their own game, and the persons we em
ployed played pretty and popular with them, which, in my 
country, is called booty.

Your’s most truly,
St. Vincent.

To Benjamin Travers^ Esq. 

( p r i v a t e  a n d  c o n f i d e n t i a l .)

Sir,
Mortimer Street, 16th February, 1805.

I take exceedingly kind your obliging attention in the 
hour of affliction ;* for I prize the unsophisticated approba
tion of a man of stern virtue far beyond the incense of 
courts, or the fleeting applause of popular assemblies.

I have, by means of the Commission of Inquiry, exposed 
the profligate waste and plunder of the public treasure, in 
the civil department of the navy. I hope there is sufficient 
virtue in the two Houses of Parliament to punish great de
linquents, and to enact laws to put a stop to their crimes. 
Unless there iS, the country will not stagger long under the 
iniquitous weight of these blood-sucking leeches. All the 
sluices of corruption have; been opened since I retired from 
the Admiralty.

Believe me, with great esteem, your’s, &c.
 ̂ St. Vincent.

•  Referring to the death of his nephew, as mentioned in the pre
ceding page.
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To William Roscoe, Esq.

Mortimer Street, 13th March, 1805,
S ir,

I have many apologies to make to you for having taken 
the liberty to communicate your obliging letter of the 6th 
to Sir Joseph Banks. I confess that I  felt a conscious pride 
in having Mr. Roscoe for my correspondent; and I had a 
further view, which was, that Sir Joseph would have added 
to your store some of the productions lately arrived from 
the newly-discovered, spacious, and safe harbour for any 
given number of ships of the largest size, in New Caledonia 
Captain Bent, who made the discovery in his Majesty’s 
ship Buffalo, has done me the honour to name it Port St. 
Vincent. It lies in latitude 22° 10', and longitude 165° 55', 
a fine climate for botanic productions; and when the Buffalo 
returns from her voyage, I will exert every nerve to obtain 
some of them for your infant institution. You have my 
fervent wishes for the restoration of your valuable health.

I have the honour, &c.
S t . V jncbnt .

Sir,

To William Roscoe, Esq.
Roclietts, 7th April, 1805.

I was brought to know the liberality of Sir Joseph 
Banks by reading the elegant discourses you pronounced 
on the opening of the Botanic Garden at Liverpool; and I 
had a very pleasant conversation with him on my return to 
town from Lancashire, last autumn, wherein he assured me 
of his intention to pay y<̂ u a visit in the course of the en
suing summer. |

I rejoice to learn that the irtteresting Life of Leo the 
Tenth is in such able hand ,̂ and have directed the publica-
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tion to be sent to me the moment it comes out. I  agree 
with you, in toto, as to the liberality which ought to be 
shown to all sects at this momentous period; and I cannot 
give a more substantial proof of it than by apprizing 
you, that, during the whole time I sat in the House of 
Commons, I uniformly supported every measure that was 
brought forward for the repeal of the Test Act.

Duplicates of nine Reports ofjtlie Commissioners of Naval 
Inquiries have been sent, through the medium of my friend 
Mr. Statham, to be deposited in your very valuable reading- 
rooms. The Tenth and Eleventh shall be forwarded to 
you in the course of next week, to be deposited In the 
Athenaeum. I now find a difficulty in obtaining a sufficient 
number of copies to disperse amongst intelligent societies; 
for the members of both Houses of Parliament appear to be 
roused from the indifierence and apathy which, it is painful 
to observe, pervaded the greater part of those persons who 
are called public men; insomuch that I began to despair of 
the country receiving any benefit from the efforts I made, 
while in office, to expose the profligate expenditure of the 
public money, which entailed upon me the inveterate enmity 
of M r.--------- .

I am, with perfect esteem, &c.
S t . V i n c e n t .

Sir,

To Charles Le Felure, Esq.

Mortimer Street, September 7, 1805.

Many thanks for your obliging letter. The public is 
always fair and liberal in passing judgment on those who 
serve it, when' the case is justly stated; and, happily for
me, the powerful eloquence and influence of M r.--------- ,
which have been exerted in ̂  every possible way to wound
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my name and character, have failed in producing the effect 
he and his creatures expected.

Selieve me to he. Sir, &c.
St. V incent.

To the Hon. C. J. Fox.

Rochetts, 27tb June, 1805.
My dear Sir,

The person who is much more than suspected 
of being the author of the libel which Mr. Budd stands 
convicted of having published, has proved himself to be 
such a monster of ingratitude to me, and in all other respects 
a base miscreant, that I have felt it a duty to . the com
munity to drag him forth to public view; and if Mr.' Budd 
was half as well acquainted with his real character as I am, 
he would not hesitate a moment in giving him up. I beg 
you will be assured, that, under other circumstances, your 
wishes would have been a law to me; for I have nothing 
more at heart than to give proof of the regard and esteem.

With which, &c.
St. Vincent.
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CHAPTER XI.

Parliamentary history from 1804 to 1810 —  Mr. Pitt attacks the naval 
administration of Lord St. Vincent — Mr. Tierney replies, in support 
of Lord St. Vincent— Sir Charles Pole follows on the same side— 
Admiral Berkeley against them —  Mr. Sheridan in support of mi
nisters —  Lord Carlisle’s motion, prelude to change of ministry, 
which is officially announced on the 12th M ay— Lord Hawkesbnry’s 
motion on the slave trade opposed by Lord St. Vincent —  Lord Al
bemarle’s motion in favour of Lord St. Vincent, who makes a speech 
on the subject of inquiry into his own conduct— Lord Hawkesbury 
replies — Observations on Mr. Kinnaird’s speech in the House of 
Commons, on Sir Home Popham’s affair in tlie Romney, affair of the 
Etrusco, and of Rio de la Plata — Talents of Sir Home Popham —  
Sir Charles Pole’s observations — House of Commons crushes the 
naval inquiry by a majority of ninety-two to seventy-five.

T he memorable coalition between the parties 
in the House of Commons, at the head of which 
stood Mr. Pitt, on the one side, and Mr. Fox on 
the other, with that in the House of Lords, 
under the banners of Lord Grenville, was too 
formidable for Mr. Addington and his friends 
to withstand, and they were compelled to cede. 
The outcry raised by the opposition, consisting 
of Whigs and Tories within doors, and Catho
lics without, induced the nation to believe that
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it was in danger of invasion, if not of conquest, 
owing to the supine indolence or indifference of 
the executive government. This change had in 
it, however, more of faction than of reality; 
and it is remarkable that Mr. Fox, the personal 
friend of Lord St. Vincent, voted with Mr. Pitt 
on that occasion, in support of a motion of in
quiry on the state of the navy, under Lord St. 
Vincent’s administration; stating (but I cannot 
help doubting the fact), that he did so to show 
his respect for the character of his noble 
friend.

The following is a brief outline of the debates 
which led to, and immediately preceded, the se
cession of Mr. Addington from office, and with 
him Lotd St. Vincent:—

On the 15th of March, 1804, Lord St. Vincent 
being then first lord of the Admiralty, Mr. Pitt 
made his promised motion for an inquiry into 
the naval administration of the country. He 
required an account of the number of ships of 
the line, and armed vessels of all descriptions, 
which were in commission on the 31st Decem
ber, 1793, on the 30th September, 1801, and 
on the 31st December, 1803; the object, of 
course, being to institute a comparison between 
the state of our naval strength at these periods; 
and he thought the result would be a convic
tion, that, considering the extent of the danger' 
which then threatened qs, the means of repelling
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it by our naval efforts were more inadequate 
than at any former period. The Admiralty 
seemed to consider, that the sort of vessels 
which were peculiarly serviceable for repelling 
invasion were those of small burthen, which 
would run into shoal water; and yet they had 
only built twenty-three gun-vessels, while, in 
the same period, the enemy had built one thou
sand. During the last war the danger was 
much less pressing, and yet he was prepared to 
show that greater exertions were made. He 
accused the Admiralty of having contracted 
only for two ships of the line in the merchants’ 
yards since the renewal of the war, when it was 
evident that we could not build ships in the 
King’s yards, the hands being required- to re
pair those which were employed on service.

Mr. Tierney replied to Mr. Pitt with great 
ability, and knowledge of his subject. He 
stated, that we had ships of the line, frigates, 
sloops, and other small vessels, to the number 
of 511; (it would have been better had he stated 
the number in each class); 9 block-ships; 
lighters, and small craft fitted out in the King’s 
yards, 373; and the flotilla, completely equipped 
and fit for service, 624 : making a total of 1536 
vessels “ equipped by this unworthy Admi
ralty.” With respect to the charge of not 
building ships in the merchants’ yards, Mr. 
Tierney replied, with unanswerable veracity.
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that the ships built by such contractors were 
not found to answer. He alluded to some of 
“ the forty thieves,” as they were called. The 
Ajax, for instance, was one of them. She had 
cost in three years, from her first going to sea, 
£17,000 in repairs. It was unfair, he con
tended, to impute blame to the Admiralty for 
not raising more seamen; they were not to be 
had. Mr. Pitt had stated that we began 
the war, in 1793, with 16,000 seamen, and ended 
with 76,000; whereas we began the present 
war with 50,000, and had only augmented it to 
80,000.

Vice-Admiral Sir Charles Pole defended the 
Earl of St. Vincent. He stated, that in forty- 
eight hours after the commencement of hosti
lities, Admiral Cornwallis was at sea; that 
Brest, Toulon, Ferrol, and Flushing, were in 
close blockade; and as for building gun-boats, 
he thought it much better to fight the enemy’s 
boats with ships of a superior description.

Admiral Berkely concurred with Mr. Pitt; 
but Sir Edward Pellew, afterwards Lord Ex
mouth, very ably defended the conduct of the 
Admiralty. Mr. Wilberforce supported Mr. 
Pitt, and in doing so declared, that in the con
versation he had had with different professional 
characters, and some of them highly distin
guished in the service, all agreed in being dis
satisfied with the present Admiralty.
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Mr. Sheridan opposed the inquiry, and saw 
lio good which could arise from a comparison 
between Lord Spencer and Lord St. Vincent. 
Mr. Sheridan said, he had heard that Mr. Pitt 
had, six months before, given as a toast, “ The 
volunteers of England, and may we soon have 
a meeting with the enemy on our own shores.” 
This sentiment, he added, might be much, as
sisted in the execution, by substituting the 
honourable gentleman’s favourite gun-boats for 
our ships of the line and frigates.

Mr. Fox said, though agreeing in some re
spects with Mr. Sheridan, he would still vote 
for the inquiry, convinced as he was that it 
would end in the entire exculpation of Lord St. 
Vincent, whom ministers wished, by opposing 
any investigation, to reduce to their own levej. 
The battle which his lordship had fought against 
corruption and abuses in the naval departments, 
was full as arduous, if not as brilliant, as the 
celebrated battle from which he took his title, 
and he considered it was the merit of the noble 
lord which had excited so much obloquy against 
him.

Admiral Markham opposed the motion, and 
corroborated the statements of Mr. Tierney.

The motion was put: for it, 130; against 
it, 201—majority for ministers, 71.

After the Easter recess, the weakness of mi
nisters began to be more apparent in the House

VOL. II. P
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of Commons: they had only a majority of 
twenty-one, on the question of the suspension of 
the Army of Reserve Acts. On this occasion, 
Mr. Pitt, arid most of his personal friends, voted 
with the opposition* and it was evident that the 
Addington administration was drawing to a 
close. This was shown more fully on the fol
lowing day; and Lord Carlisle’s motion, for 
papers respecting the date of instructions sent 
out to Admiral Rainier in the East Indies, was 
carried against ministers by a majority of one. 
It was generally supposed, that the renewal of 
the war had been known in India by private 
letters, seventeen days before the admiral had 
his despatches. This might have beeri irue, 
yet not the fault of the Admiralty.

On the 12th of May it was publicly announced 
that Mr. Addington had resigned his situation 
as Chancellor of the Exchequer, and that he 
was succeeded by Mr. Pitt, who now came into 
office for the last time. Thus ended the naval

I

administration of Earl St. Vincent, as first lord 
of the Admiralty, and “ the Talents” came into 
office.

The following list shows Mr. Addington’s ad
ministration at the time of his leaving office, 
and that of Mr. Pitt, which succeeded it.
Mr. Addington, succeeded by Mr. Pitt, as t ’irst Lord of the Treasury,

and Chancellor of the Exchequer. ( 
Lord St. Vincent „ Lord Melville, as First Lord of the Ad

miralty.
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liOrd Hawkesbury, Bucceeded by Lord Harrowby, Foreign Affairs. 
Lord Hobart , ,  Lord Camden, War and Colonies.
Lord Pelham , ,  Lord Mulgrave, as Chancellor, of the

D uchyof Lancaster.
The Duke of Portland retained his seat as President of the Council 

under Mr. Pitt’s administration. Thus a majority of the late ministry 
weie retained, and formed a majority in the new cabinet.

Lord Eldon remained in as Lord Chancellor.
The Earl of Westmoreland retained his office of Privy Seal.
Lord Castlereagh retained his office as President of the Board cri 

Control.
The Earl of Chatham retained his office as Master General of the 

Ordnance.
Lord Hawkesbury, Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, under 

Mr. Addington, retained office, but replaced Mr. Yorke in the Home 
Department.

, Considerable disappointment was felt by the 
public, that Mr. Fox was not included in this 
coalition. It was said, by the friends of Mr. 
Pitt, that the king’s personal dislike prevented 
i t ; and it appeared that the exclusion of Mr. 
Fox prevented the adhesion of Lord Grenville 
and his friends.

The attack, on the talents of Lord St. Vin
cent, as first lord of the Admiralty, contained 
in the Annual Register, ISOf, vol. xlvi., are 
evidently drawn up by a party writer, whose 
partiality to Mr. Pitt has blinded him to the 
merits of his opponents. Much more was ex
pected of Lord St. Vincent than could reason
ably have been required of any man. He had, 
it is true, on coming into office, dismissed use
less, worn-out, and corrupt officers from the 
dock yards, and replaced them by efficient men ;

p 2
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he had sold old French prize ships, as defective 
and unsafe, and also much of the old stores of 
hemp, and other condemned or perishing ar
ticles ; and he had kept an eagle’s eye on the 
ruinous expences of the country, being deter
mined to stay the plague. Men are prone to be
lieve what they wish to be true, and this had 
induced Lord St. Vincent to flatter himself that 
hostilities were more remote than they really 
proved to be. They had placed a greater reli
ance on Buonaparte than he deserved. This I 
must admit, and also the discernment of Mr. 
Pitt and Lord Grenville in foretelling a different 
result. But, after all has been conceded that 
our adversaries could require, we find no want 
of the means of a vigorous prosecution of the 
war in 1803, when it was renewed, or in 1804, 
when the enemy was insulted and bombarded 
in his own ports, where his preparations for 
invasion were supposed to have been in the 
greatest state of forwardness. Our ships were 
quickly at sea on the first renewal of hostilities ; 
and, in 1805, notwithstanding all the melan
choly predictions of the croakers, Collingwood 
was enabled to give such' an account of the 
enemy’s defeat at Trafalgar, after the fall of 
the immortal Nelson, as had never before been 
read of in history ; and, what is still more tri
umphant for the memory of Lord St. Vincent, 
the very man (Mr. Pitt) who had been the
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means of turning him out of oflBce, sent to him, 
and made overtures to him, through Lord Sid- 
mouth, to induce him again to come forward 
and serve; which offer Lord St. Vincent “ in
dignantly spurned at.” Still more glorious and 
complete was his triumph, when, at the age of 
seventy-two, he was compelled to come forward 
to serve his country at. sea, after those mi
nisters who had displaced him had reduced that 
country to such an extremity as to unite all 
parties in her defence.

On the 3rd of July, Lord Hawkesbury moved, 
in the House of Peers, pursuant to previous 
notice, that the Slave Trade Abolition Bill 
should be read a third time that day three 
months. This motion was supported by Earl 
St. Vincent on solid grounds, founded on a per
sonal knowledge of the nature O f the subject, 
and the sad history of St. Domingo, which 
seemed to have been almost forgotten. “ To 
pass such a measure hastily,” said his lordship,

would lead to consequences equally dreadful, 
and would end in the extirpation of every white 
inhabitant in the West India islands.”

The majority of the house concurring in this 
opinion, the bill was lost for that year; and, 
when it was afterwards removed, and finally 
carried, Lord St. Vincent still opposed and 
Jirotested against it.

Of that part of the slave trade which is
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usually denominated the “ middle passage,” 
that is, from the shipment of the unhappy 
beings on the coast to their landing on the 
islands in the West Indies, there is not, I should 
conceive, one man of common humanity but 
what must hold it in horror; yet Lord St. Vin
cent thought, with many others, that even this 
was better than leaving the poor captives to be 
put to death in cruel torments, by their masters 
or their conquerors in Africa.

The great measure of emancipation being 
now past, and the fearful consequences which I, 
along with many others, dreaded, not having 
ensued, it only remains that Great Britain 
should declare every slaver a pirate, and treat 
the commander and crew accordingly.

Earl St. Vincent said he availed himself of 
the first full attendance to notice what had 
fallen from a right honourable gentleman at the 
head of his Majesty’s council, in another place, 
on Tuesday last, and to. demand of the noble 
lords on the ministerial bench to declare whe
ther it has ever been, or still was, in the con
templation of his Majesty’s ministers to institute 
any inquiry into his conduct while at the head 
of the Admiralty Board. He believed he had 
some few friends on that bench, and he implored 
them, as the greatest mark of friendship they 
could confer on him, to furnish him with an 
opportunity to disclose the source and spring
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of every action of his life, public and private, 
more especially those which governed bis con
duct as first lord of the Admiralty.

Lord Hawkesbury said he could not under
take to give any answer, or to enter into any 
explanation respecting what had passed in 
another place; but, as far as his own inquiries 
went into the noble lord’s conduct, either before 
iOr after he left his situation, there did not 
certainly exist any grounds for thinking that 
such a measure as the noble lord alluded to was 
in contemplation.

Earl St. Vincent again rose, and after making 
some apologies to the house, said that he was 
not satisfied with that answer, and that he 
positively repeated his demand to be informed 
whether there was any intention to bring a 
charge against him or not ?

Lord Hawkesbury repeated that he was not 
aware of any such intention.

The foregoing observations and demand of 
the noble earl grew out of a* speech made in 
the House of Commons by Mr. Kinnaird, Feb
ruary 5th, 1805, on the subject of a charge 
made in a report of the Navy Board, of very 
heavy expenses incurred by Sir Home Popham 
in the Red Sea, for the repairs of his Majesty’s 
ships Romney and La Sensible. Mr. Kinnaird 
was very keen and searching in his remarks, 
which he said were intended as much to defend
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the honour and character of the gallant officer, 
and the members of his profession, as to prevent 
an improper and useless squandering of the 
public money. It vî ould be recollected that, 
about the year 1800, the Romney and the Sen
sible had been fitted out for the purpose of co
operating with the British army in Egypt, which 
took place in the spring of the subsequent year, 
and were then in the Red Sea, under the com
mand of Sir Home Popham. About May, 1803, as 
nearly as he could recollect, those ships returned 
to this country ; previous to which period bills 
had reached the Admiralty, to the amount of not 
less than £80,000, for the repair of these vessels. 
The Admiralty Board were naturally astonished 
at the enormity of this charge, and they accord
ingly instructed the Navy Board to examine into 
all the stores and repairs which these vessels had 
received, from the time of their departure from 
England, and to call for the several journals in' 
which the amount of expenditure had been pre
served. On the tone and character of these 
reports he had been principally inclined to rest 
his arguments for the production of papers, and 
for the motions with which he intended to 
conclude.

At the time the Romney sailed, she was 
stated to be completely provided with stores; 
yet, as soon as she reached the Cape of Good 
Hope, which was before the expiration of thred
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months, she received other supplies, and in the 
course of the months of November and Decem
ber following she received still farther supplies 
to the amount of £  4000. The report, he said, 
of the commissioners of the navy was, that the 
journals of the ship were both irregular and 
contradictory; that stores had been purchased 
at a most enormous price, and other articles on 
charge had not been accounted for in a satis
factory manner, or had rather been disposed of 
at less than a 20th part of their value. Among 
the charges was one for a fifty-hundred-weight' 
anchor, purchased in the room of one said to' 
have been lost in the Indian seas. Here, how
ever, a remarkable circumstance occurred, that, 
when the inquiry was instituted at Sheerness 
as to the state of the Romney, it was stated 
that when she sailed from England she had on 
board the identical anchor said to have been 
lost, and which was found on board of her on 
her return ; nor did it at all appear that the 
other anchor, in the room of which this was 
said to have been purchased, was lost, or if it 
was lost, that it had ever been recovered.

Even if all extra expenses were to be ad
mitted, there would still remain four or five 
thousand pounds, for which no sort of account 
is to be discovered in the journals of the boat
swain or elsewhere. It was asserted that when 
the Romney left England she was fully pro-
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vided with every species of stores for twelve 
months; that within a very short time after 
her sailing she had received repairs to the 
amount of £9000, of which £7800 the com
missioners considered excess of charge. The 
charges on the repairs of the Sensible stood in 
the same predicament, and the same necessity 
for investigation existed. He did not know 
whether, at the time these expenses were in
curred, Sir Home Popham was under the orders 
of Admiral Rainier, then commander-in-chief 
in India, or whether, as had been intimated, he 
held a separate command. If he had been under 
the orders of Admiral Rainier [he should cer
tainly have consulted him, or obtained his con
sent for converting the Sensible from a troop 
ship into a regular 32-gun frigate. This was 
done by removing her poop, htted in England 
at a great expense, and highly serviceable for 
the purpose for which it was intended, that of 
a cabin for the captain — leaving the other 
apartments below for the use of the military 
officers embarked.]*'* The honourable officer 
might have had grounds for this alteration, but 
it could not be pretended that he had com
municated his reasons to the Admiral on the 
East India station; on the contrary, it appeared

•  The words between brackets are the Editor’s own construction 
from the sense and substance of Mr. Kinnaird’s speech, but placing 
the transaction in a clearer and more technical lieht;O
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that one inonth previous to the arrival of the 
ship at Calcutta, the materials necessary for 
the alteration had been prepared. There vpere 
other accounts of transactions in the Red Sea, 
not a little curious. The gallant officer seemed 
to have found, contrary to general opinion, 
every thing quite as convenient for the repairs 
of ships, as if he had been actually in the heart 
of the river, and in the vicinity of the arsenals. 
It was proper that the public should understand 
the whole of these transactions, which were 
necessary to complete the view of the subject. 
Connected with this part of the question, 
he should also take the liberty of n^oving for 
certain letters from Marquis Wellesley, relative 
to the expenditure of the vessels under the 
command of the honourable officer while in 
the Indian seas.

He had heard, on good authority, that the 
late Board of Admiralty had designed to insti
tute a criminal prosecution against the honour
able officer. The change of administration, 
hovyever, by which the late “weak and ineffici
ent ” Board of Admiralty had been changed for 
“ a capable and efficient one ” had prevented 
them from carrying their views into effect.

The reader will notice the sarcastic com
parison between the two Boards of Admiralty. 
It certainly was the determination of the former 
to have brought the repairs of the Romney and
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Sensible before a civil tribunal. I have given 
the whole of the particulars of the charges 
against Sir Home Popham ; because they were 
made a party question, both in the service and 
in the House of Commons, against Lord St. 
Vincent.

The most untoward affair Sir Home ever got 
into was when he took away the disposable forces 
from the Cape of Good Hope, in 1806, and pro-̂  
ceeded to attack the enemy’s settlement on the 
Rio de la Plata. For this he was brought to a 
court-martial in England, and censured. The 
act was imprudent, but not dishonourable: he 
hoisted a broad pendant without authority, and 
appointed a captain under him in the Diadem, 
by which he had very nearly lost all his prize- 
money ; for, not being acknowledged as a flag- 
officer, he was nobody in the prize-list. But he 
contrived to have the order in council so worded 
that he got the captain’s share, and poor 
King, who was the captain, and who told me 
the story, shared as a lieutenant.

The capture of Sir Home, in the Etrusco, by 
Captain Mark Robinson in the Brilliant, was 
a fortunate circumstance for Sir Home, and by 
a singular piece of injustice, almost ruinous to 
the captain.

Sir Home Popham’s knowledge of the Low 
Countries rendered him useful to the Duke of 
York, who, at the very time of his capture, was
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appointed commander-in-chief of the army going 
to Holland. Sir Home was constantly with 
him, and Mr. Pitt, who placed great confidence 
in him, was subsequently employed with the 
Anglo-Russians at the Helder, in 1799, and the 
Emperor of Russia bestowed some honours 
upon him. Popham was certainly a clever man, 
and he contrived to mistify men of very superior 
talent to himself; but Lord St. Vincent and 
Lord Wellesley never liked him. The question 
of the expences incurred in the repairs of the 
Romney and Sensible was one capable of very 
simple solution: it was either true or false. 
The charges having been promulgated in an 

‘official document acknowledged by Admiral 
Markham in the House of Commons, it was 
the business of Sir Home Popham to have de
manded a court-martial on himself, or, if he could 
not have obtained that, to have prosecuted his 
accusers for a libel. ,

It was in this question, and in defending the 
reputation of his friend Sir Home Popham, 
that Mr. Pitt said he disapproved of the con
duct of the late Board of Admiralty; yet he 
did not think himself called upon to take a 
retrospect of the measures of the noble earl (St. 
Vincent) who presided, or those gentlemen who 
assisted, at that Board. Thinking on these 
subjects as he did, yet he entertained an un
abated respect for the services of the noble
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lord, and he thought it a little too hard to say 
that he had changed his opinion, because he had 
not exhibited motions against the late naval 
administration of this country [since he had 
come into office, I presume.] He begged it 
might be distinctly understood, that every opi* 
nion he had ever entertained Of it when out of 
office, had been confirmed by every thing he 
had seen, or read, or heard of, since his being 
in office.

Sir Charles Pole said the papers required by 
Sir Home Popham were sent to the Board of 
Naval Inquiry, where he believed they -still 
remained.

Sir Andrew Hammond, Comptroller of ^the’ 
Navy, said the papers had been sent to the Ad
miralty, and had never found their way back 
to the Navy Office. The motions were agreed 
to, and the subject was again postponed.

On the 22nd of February, Mr. Boroughs 
brought forward his motion for papers relative to 
an alleged fraudulent transaction connected with 
the naval service. Mr. Canning said that the 
Commissioners of Naval Inquiry had declined 
to investigate the case; meaning thereby that it 
was not worth the while of the House to go 
into it. Sir Charles Pole denied that such was 
the fact, but said that he, being a lord of the 
Admiralty, had given it as his opinion that the 
subject was much fitter for a court-martial. It
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was then fixed for discussion on the 27th, when 
it was again postponed, on some frivolous pre
text, the reason for which will very soon ap
pear.

On the 1st of March the House decided against 
the motion of Mr. Giles for a continuance of the 
naval inquiry, by a considerable majority;— 
92 against 75. Thus ended the naval inquiry, 
commenced by a Whig ministry, and crushed 
by the Tories.
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CHAPTER XII.

Lord Darnley in the House o f  Peers— Motion on the State of the 
Navy in Lord Melville’s second administration as First L o r d -  
Lord Melville’s speech, and Lord St. Vincent’s reply—Mr. Jeffery 
—Motion again in the House o f Commons—Consolidation o f  Ad
miralty and Navy Board— Observations on the conduct and cha
racter of Sir Home Popham.—February ]§06. Mr. Jeffery con
tinues his attack on Lord St. Vincent —  His violent language—  
Answered and refuted by Admiral Markham, Lord Howick, Col. 
Bastard, Mr. Fox, Mr. Canning, Mr. Wilberforce, Mr. Yorke— 
Vote of thanks carried in favour o f Lord St. Vincent.

On May 24th, 1805, Lord Darnley brought for
ward hi.s motion on the state of the navy. His 
lordship, on this occasion, adduced a string of 
charges against the Admiralty, of the most cri
minal and atrocious negligence, profusion, waste, 
and peculation. His lordship disclaimed all per
sonal views, and while he owned that his acquaint
ance with the Earl of St.Vincent was very slight, 
must do him the justice to say, that instead of his 
being called, as he had been by some slanderers,
the greatest enemy of his country, he believed 

• * * • him to be its firmest friend. He had vanquished
the enemies of his country abroad, and now
returned to vanquish her still worse enemies at
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home. Tliat noble lord was not the patron of 
peculation, but the detector of abuses. He (Lord 
Darnley) did not, however, call their lordships’ 
attention to the situation of the noble earl upon 
any consideration of his public services, brilliant 
and invaluable as they had been to his country ; 
he merely sought justice for him at their lordships’ 
hands, against the base and unfounded imputation, 
circulated by those avIio , in revenge for his detec
tion of their misdeeds, had endeavoured to injure 
his character. By Lord St.Vincent it was that 
the inquiry was set on foot which led to the de
tection of many and such enormous frauds. He 
had set his shoulders to the wheel, and, in spite 
of art, influence, and evasions, undaunted by the 
number as well as the magnitude of the impe
diments he had to encounter, he pushed that 
inquiry to the utmost, and set an example to that 
House, which his country had universally ap
plauded, and which the noble lord hoped their 
lordships would adopt. Lord Darnley concluded 
by moving, “That a select commjttee be appointed, 
to consist of the Duke of Clarence, the Marquis 
of Buckingham, Lord Winchilsea, Lord Albe- 
inarle. Lord Ducie, Lord A uckland. Lord King, 
and four or five other noble peers, to take into 
consideration the several papers on the table rela
tive to the state of the navy.” ,

Lord Melville rose and replied to Lord Darn
ley. His lordship defended himself extremely

VOL, If . Q
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well from the attacks levelled at him during the 
short period he had presided at the Admiralty, as 
successor to Lord St. Vincent. The object of 
these attacks was chiefly for havihg built ships 
of the line in merchants’ yards, and in which he 
quoted Lord St. Vincent as a sufficient authority. 
There was a very sharp controversy between the 
Admiralty and the Navy Board. It appears, that 
after Lord St. Vincent, eft that time at the head 
of the Admiralty, had given orders to Sir Andrew 
Hammond, then comptroller of the navy, to build 
ships of the line in the merchants’ yards, he sud
denly gave counter-orders; and the following is 
the reason:—on making an annual survey of 
ship timber for building in store in the King’s 
dock-yards, it was discovered that an alarming- 
deficiency existed; it was therefore wisely deter
mined, first to replenish the dock-yards with that 
indispensable article, and when that was com
pleted, to renew the contracts. But here it would 
appear the Government had met with an obstacle; 
for after the merqjiants had supplied the King’s 
yards with timber, the war was renewed ; and the 
price of tonnage charged for building a ship of the 
line was raised from £26 to £36 per ton. Lord 
Melville’s speech was long and luminous, and Lord 
St. Vincent replied to it with his usual brevity and 
clearness. He spoke to the following effect:

“ My lords, the noble lord having thought proper 
to step out of his way for the purpose of bringing’
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charges against me, I trust I shall be justified in 
shortly trespassing on your loi’dships’ attention. 
The inconsistency the noble lord has so much 
complained of, I can readily explain. Since the 
custom was of contracting for as many 74-gun 
ships, of the smaller class, as the Navy Board 
could find fit merchant-builders to undertake; but 
when I was able to attend the board, it was shewn 
to me that his Majesty’s dock-yards were so 
lamentably unprovided with timber, that it would 
have been bad policy in the extreme to have 
accepted any of the tenders for building ships in 
the river Thames; and a resolution was accord
ingly made, to suspend the building of ships on 
that river, until the more important measure of fur
nishing the royal arsenals with timber was accom
plished. I maintain that ten ships of the line may 
be launched annually from the dock-yards of his 
Majesty, without impeding the necessary repairs 
of ships on service, or incurring any additional 
expense in the wages of artificers ; and when it 
is considered how. wretchedly most of the contract- 
built ships lately furnished to the navy have been 
fastened (he alludes to “ devil-bolts”), noble lords 
will perceive the necessity of having the whole 
work of the navy, as it relates to building and 
repairing, in the arsenals of his Majesty.”

Lord Melville had made an observation relative 
to a document from the first lord of the Admiralty 
to the comptroller of the navy, ordering the latter

a  2
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to drop all communication witli the first lord of 
the Admiralty. On this subject Lord St.Vincent 
says, “ with respect to the ministerial commu
nications between the first lord of the Admiralty 
and the comptroller, it is one of the great vices 
of the Navy Board, and serves no other purpose 
but to screen them from all responsibility; for, 
when called upon to account for disobedience of 
the most positive orders from the superior board, 
the constant reply is, that the comptroller ex
plained the reason in a ministerial (i. e. a private) 
official communication to the first lord of the 
Admiralty. In short, since the ill-fated measure 
of putting the commissioners into committee, and 
the parliamentary authority for secret measui’es 
concerted between the comptroller and the first 
lord, all responsibility has ceased, and much 
gross abuse has arisen in the measures under the 
comptroller’s auspices. AVith respect to that pei‘- 
son (said his Lordship), I certainly should have 
availed myself of the proposition of my noble 
friend Lord Sidmouth, to have removed him, had 
not his conduct been under the investigation of 
the commissioners of naval inquiry, the result of 
which will, I am confident, occasion his ignomi
nious dismissal; and, if complete justice is done, 
it will extend to the whole board, with the ex
ception of Mr. Osborne Markham : for, exclusive 
of him, there is not one member who does his 
duty to the public, or is competent to his office.
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As to the noble lord’s attack on me, 1 treat it 
with the contempt it deserves ; but I shall con
sider the rejection of the motion of my noble friend 
as an act of great injustice done to myself.”

The motion, notwithstanding, was rejected by 
a majority of 55—88 to 33.

July 1, 1805.—Mr. Jeffrey again brought for
ward his very silly charges against Lord St.Viu- 
cent, in which he presumed to call him the worst 
enemy this country ever had. He was loudly 
called to order. Admiral Markham said, the lion, 
gentleman’s assertions were unworthy of notice. 
This business, which related to the alleged neg
lect of Lord St. Vincent in not building and re
pairing ships during his naval administration, was 
postponed by Mr. Jeffrey to the next session.

The consolidation of the Admiralty and Navy 
Boards, by the Act of Parliament passed in the 
year 1835, has for ever put an end to these bick
erings. I lament very much that any difference 
of opinion should have existed between Lord St. 
Vincent and Sir Andrew IlanYmond, of whom I 
must say, wifliout ever having had the honour of 
his ac(|uaintance, that in my memory he was uni
versally esteemed throughout the service as a 
brave and correct oflicer. 1 suspect there were 
mischief-makers between him and Lord St.Vin- 
cent.

The afiair of the Romney and Sensible was 
again brought before Parliament, Lord St.Vin-
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cent having retired from the administration. 
There were those also who thought enough had 
been said on the subject; but it was undoubtedly 
one of those charges against an officer, which 
ought to have been instantly disproved, or the 
offender brought to justice. Neither the one nor 
the other being done, the charge remains to this 
day. In the following year (1807) I met Sir 
Home Popham at Copenhagen, holding the high 
and honourable post of captain of the fleet to 
Lord Gambier, wdien the Danish fleet was bi’ought 
away. I humbly conceive that an officer should 
not have been employed until his character had 
been purified from the charges which hung over 
him; and it must be admitted, that his holding 
that high rank, in preference to men of equal 
talent, honour, and distinguished bravery, was 
treating the service generally w'ith great dis
respect.

I should be sorry if it were thought I had writ
ten these lines with any hostile feeling towards 
Sir Home Pophaffi’; my only wish and object 
being, to clear the fame of Lord St. Vincent of any 
blemish which may attach to it in connection 
with this charge. Lord St.Vincent’s object was 
to do justice to the public, and to expose what
ever he considered to be fraudulent or wrong; 
arid such he had a right to consider the charges 
of £80,000 for stores and repairing the Romney, 
and altering the Sensible; and the onus of dis-
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proving these charges rests with the friends of 
Sir Home Popham. Having said thus much, I 
am willing to admit that Sir Home deserves im
mortal honour for his admirable invention of the 
sea telegraph. His was the trumpet of fame which 
enabled the great Nelson to communicate to his 
fleet, in the brief space of three minutes, “England 
expects every man will da his duty.” Sir Home 
was, in 1809, employed at Walcheren, with Lord 
Chatham and Sir Richard Strachan, when I never 
heard any thing against him; on the contrary, 
I believe he shewed both zeal and talent: but 
when the House of Commons went into inquiry 
on that subject, he defeated them by “ covering 
their table with papers” !

On Tuesday, the 28th January 1806, Mr. Jef
frey, in pursuance of notice, again renewed iiis 
charges against Lord St. Vincent, with all the 
acrimony of abuse which parliamentary courtesy 
would permit. He accused his lordship and his 
friends of procrastination; as a proof of which, 
he referred the House to those voluminous papers 
which had been laid on their tfthle— p̂apers which, 
he was sure, no one would read—and the printing 
of which, it will be remembered, the-honourable 
gentleman had so much deprecated in a former 
session. Mr. Jeffrey concluded by moving that 
the papers should not be printed, and that the 
order for their being printed should be dis
charged. After a very long and a very usele.ss
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discussion, he edified the House and the countiy 
with the following most luminous speech :—“ He 
begged permission to say a single word respecting 
the charge brought against him, relative to his 
motives in originating this business. He was 
ready to assure the House that he had taken it 
up without premeditation (a laugh /),and in conse
quence of no previous consultation with any one; 
he had never read any of the papers in office, and 
had only spoken from his general knowledge of 
the subject:” in other words, he had brought 
forward a motion without knowing any thing at 
all about the matter.

Mr. Dickenson, jun. (then a lord of the Admi
ralty) corroborated this testimony as far as it 
related to the Admiralty, assuring the House 
that the honourable member had had no com
munication with that office. The honourable 
member was then permitted to withdraw his 
motion.

Here, then, is one of the parturiunt monies of 
the day; one of Lord St. Vincent’s most desperate 
and determined opponents—certainly not the 
most able—one who had declared his lordship to 
be the greatest enemy this country had ever had 
—coining into the House of Commons night after 
night, session after session, boring the House to 
death with long stories, of which, according to 
his own shewing, he knew nothing, had never 
premeditated oil the subject, and had not even
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taken the pains to inform himself of its hearings 
and details.

Still Mr. Jeffrey had not done. On the 
23d of April he again renewed his invective 
against the noble lord, and gave notice that on 
the 6th May he should positively bring forward 
his charges; but it was not till the 12th (when 
the subject was mentioned, and again postponed 
for the convenience of the House) that Mr. Jef
frey, on being again applied to, stated that his 
charges against Lord St. Vincent would be “ for 
misconduct, neglect, and mismanagement whilst 
he was first lord of the Admiralty.”

On the 14th May Mr. Jeffrey rose, and ad
dressed the Speaker to the following effect. He 
begged to call the attention of the House to the 
papers laid on the table; protested that he under
took the task of public accuser from a sense of 
duty only, impelled so to do by the repeated, ill- 
timed, and extravagant praises of the Earl of St. 
Vincent’s zealous, but mistaken friends. He la
mented that the task had nofi fallen into abler 
hands; he then went over the hacknied route of 
the number of ships built from the year 1783 
to 1793, and of the number not built bv Earl 
St. Vincent, during his lordship’s naval admi
nistration.

If Mr. Jeffrey had understood the subject on 
Avhich he was so uselessly taking up the time of 
the House, I should have had great pleasure in
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following him, although he had been still more 
severe against his intended victim; but it was 
plain, from his own declaration, as well as the 
facts he adduced in support of his charges, that 
he knew no more about a ship, than, as the sailors 
say, “ a ship knew about him.”

It is true, as he observed, that between Octo
ber 1801 and May 1804, we had paid off 114 
sail of the line and 120 frigates, of which 110 
of the former and 115 of the latter required 
repair; it was also true that during the greater 
part of the last war, we had 110 sail of the line, 
and 170 frigates in commission. But when he 
states that any ship will on an average run 
fifteen years, he is quite in error. No doubt they 
may be patched up, and renewed in their defec
tive parts, so as to last much longer; but Mr. 
Pemng, the late clerk of the check at Plymouth 
dock-yard, calculated that eight years is the 
utmost extent of duration of our ships in time 
of war. Mr. Jeffrey then went again into the 
charge of neither building nor repairing, on which 
(from a written speech, which the Speaker re
minded him was an indulgence not to be drawn 
into a precedent) he rang all the changes and 
varieties of which the subject was susceptible. 
His long and voluminous string of resolutions 
was then put.

Admiral Markham rose and ably vindicated 
the character of Lord St.Vincent from charges
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which he termed the most unfounded that ever 
were offered to any House of Parliament. He over
threw the whole of the hon. mover’s imaginary 
calculations, by discarding from them the increase 
of ships in the navy by capture, and leaving only 
those- which were built in England; by which 
means he divested the subject of all mystification, 
and left as the produce of each Admiralty, about 
the same annual average of three ships of the 
line in each year, and consequently that Lord 
St.Vincent had contributed his full quota. The 
gallant admiral not only rebutted all the charges 
brought against his noble friend, but proved that 
his exertions, when at the head of the Admiralty, 
had been equal to, if not far superior to any of 
his predecessors. To prove that no want of timber 
was experienced, he stated that the number of 
ships repaired in the King’s dock-yards, from Oc
tober 1804 to May 1805, amounted to sixty-one, 
and eighteen frigates were repaired in the mer
chants’ yards. With respect to not repairing more 
in merchants’ yards, he stated, that the enor
mous prices charged by the merchants prevent
ed it. In one ship alone the charge for repairs 
was £12,392, when the charge for building her 
new', in the same time, would have been only 
£7,943. In short, the total charge for repairs, for 
a certain number of ships, amounted to £252,007, 
when the building new would have cost only 
£150,280. The gallant admiral adduced many 
other instances.
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The charge of dismissing able, shipwrights 
from the dock-yard was disposed of in a sum
mary way.:—none were dismissed who were capa
ble of woiking; but the lame and the blind were 
pensioned off, or discharged with a reasonable 
compensation—men who had been doing nothing, 
and yet receiving the highest wages given in the 
dock-yards. 327 men, who in 1800 had received 
no less than £28,024, were superannuated by 
Lord St.Vincent, and their future comfort in life 
carefully provided for. So much for the tyranny 
of the noble earl; while, in lieu of the 327 dis
charged as useless, 390 apprentices were received.

The gallant admiral was equally successful and 
convincing when he came to the subject of ship- 
timber, of which Lord St.Vincent had been ac
cused of stripping the dock-yards. His lordship 
had sent to the Rhine, to Trinidad, to the East- 
Indies, to Botany Bay, for that article; he had 
nmreover ordered ships to be built at Bombay; 
and as for not employing the merchants to build 
ships of the line, he would only instance the 
Ajax and Achilles : the former was launched on 
the 3d of March 1798, commissioned in the same 
month, and in the month of June following she 
got no further than Portsmouth, where her re
pairs amounted to £2,788; her building had cost 
£20,502, and in 1802 her repairs cost £28,977. 
The Achilles was launched and commissioned in 
1798; in the following year her repairs cost£l, 124, 
and ip 1803 and 1804, her repairs came to £37,900.
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Lord Howick (the present Earl Grey) would not 
agree that such a variety of charges as had been 
exhibited against the noble lord by the hon. 
mover, could be centred in one point, as had 
been stated by Lord Garlies. The noble viscount 
declared that the country was indebted to the 
noble earl for having raised her naval glory to a 
high pitch; while he was accused, by Mr. Jeffrey, 
of intentionally working her ruin. “ Surely,” said 
Lord Howick, the hon. gentleman could not 
believe any such thing. The hon. gentleman 
said, it was a matter of indifference to him how 
the house disposed of his motion, and the seconder 
of the motion said, ‘ he knew nothing about the 
matt eran odd confession*.

Lord Howick continued. “ The hon. mover 
dwelt upon the difference of our shipping in nume
rical force, at the conclusion of last war, and the 
commencement of the present; attributing this 
difference to the naval administration of the Earl 
of St.Yincent. Now what was the fact ? Why, 
that at the close of the war, such was the state of 
the fleet that there were only two sail of the line 
in good condition ; and yet, although at the com
mencement of the war there were only thirty-six 
sail of the line fit for service, we had, in twelve 
months afterwards, no less than eighty-eight sail 
of the line in commission ; and now we had one 
hundred and one, together with eight fitting out

* Reminding us of the Professor of Ignorance at Oxford.
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from a state of ordinary.” After having gone over 
the accusations one after the other, and refuted 
the whole uf them, the noble viscount concluded 
by expressing his conviction, that np blame could 
attach to Earl St. Vincent, upon any of the 
grounds stated by the hon. mover.

Mr. Dent (the seconder of the motion) said he 
was happy he had afforded the noble lord an 
opportunity of entering upon so ample a discus
sion and explanation of the subject, which he 
could not have done had not he (Mr. Dent) se
conded the motion.

Col. Bastard paid a high compliment to Lord 
St.Vincent, for his conduct in expelling the re
fractory shipwrights from the dock-yard at Ply
mouth, when he stated that a party of these had 
erected a tree of liberty on board the Culloden, 
under the banner of which, alone, they said they 
would act. “ He (Col. Bastard) was at the head of 
the military force which it became necessary to em
ploy, for the purpose of reducing these insurgents 
to obedience at the point of the bayonet. These 
were the men who afterwards went into the ser
vice of the enemy, as the hon. gentleman who 
brought forw ard the motion had stated ; and the 
House would see what sort of artificers they were. 
He saw no blame whatever that could be at
tached to Lord St. Vincent, notwithstanding the 
hon. gentleman had read his pamphlet to the 
house.” Col. Bastard alluded in the course of his
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speech, to the silent claims of the noble earl 
to the consideration of the House, for spending 
his latter days in the active service in which 
he was then employed, in the seventy-second 
year of his age, instead of enjoying that which 
he had right to expect, the otium cam dignitate, 
on shore Avith his family.

Mr. Jeffrey liiade a long reply, which is barely 
adverted to in the records. He was proceeding 
to read another lecture to the House, from printed 
and written documents, when he was stopped by 
the Speaker; the question was then put for re
ferring the papers to a committee, and was ne
gatived without a division.

Mr. Fox then rose and said, “ that if the hon. 
gentleman had made his motion in a tangible 
shape, which could be brought into a question, 
he should have moved that the charge was frivo
lous and vexatious; but the hon. gentleman had 
been extremely cautious, and had declined to 
bring forward his motions, either in the house or
in the committee which he moved for. As to

»

the charge itself, he did not hesitate to pronounce 
it frivolous and vexatious; and he thought the 
House had, by the vote they had just given, pro
nounced it void of foundation. Under these 
circumstances, he thought it right to do what 
the House had often done under similar circum
stances, by expressing their approbation of the 
conduct of that noble person who had been so
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unjustly attacked. He remembered, when a 
charge was brought in that house against Ad
miral Keppel, no sooner was the accusation re
jected, than the House, by their vote, expressed 
their approbation of his conduct. It had been 
also done when a charge was brought by General 
Burgoyne against the late Lord Clive. It had 
been said by the hon. gentleman opposite (I be
lieve the mover), that he (Mr. Fox) was in the 
habit of making extravagant encomiums on the 
noble earl. He had only expressed what he felt— 
a most sincere I'espect for the character of the 
noble earl, and particularly for the zeal and ac
tivity he had displayed in the discoveiy and re
formation of abuses.” Mr. Fox concluded by * 
moving, “ That it appears to this House, that the 
conduct of the Earl of St. Vincent, in his late 
naval administration, has added an additional 
lusti*e to his exalted character, and is entitled to 
the approbation of this House.”

Mr. Wilberforce objected to the motion, as did 
Mr. Canning; but it was ably seconded by Mr. 
Yorke (the late Right Hon. Charles Yorke, after
wards first lord of the Admiralty), who said, he 
considered the charge brought against the noble 
earl as frivolous, from beginning to end; and* 
when a great public character was attacked, 
when a man who had so long distinguished him
self in the service of the country, and who still 
continued to serve it, was subjected to such
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accusation, he ‘ thought that when the House
was of opinion that the charge was unjust, they 
should express their approbation of the conduct 
of the person who was the object of i t ; he there
fore gave his warmest support to the motion.

The motion for a vote of thanks was then put, 
and carried without a division. Mr. Fox was at 
that time secretary of state for the home depart
ment, to which, he had succeeded by the death 
of Mr. Pitt, which had taken place in 1805.

VOL. H .

    
 



CHAPTER XII.

Lord St.Vincent again in command— His motives for accepting em
ployment—Letter to Admiral Cornwallis on his (Lord St.Vincent) 

• taking the command of the Channel fleet—To Sir Charles Grey—  
To Rear-Admiral Markham—To Lord Moira—To Rear-Admiral 
Markham—To Sir Charles Grey—To Rear-Admiral Markham—To 
Ditto—To Ditto —Observations on the duties and responsibility 
of Lieutenants—Letter to Sir Charles Pole— To Viscount Howick 
—To Ditto— To Rear-Admiral Markham—"fo Ditto—To Ditto— 
To Earl Spencer—To Rear-Admiral Markham—Viscount Howick 
— Sir Charles Pole—To Capt. Hallowell.

L o r d  St.Vincent was now called from his well- 
earned retirement, and from the enjoyment of all 
his domestic comforts, at the age of seventy-two, 
by the men who had been instrumental in turning 
him out of office.. Mr. Pitt, his great opponent, 
it is true, was dead; but the overture had been 
made to him during the life-time of that minister, 
and while he was in office, and had been rejected. 
Lord St. Vincent’s reasons for accepting public* 
employment on this occasion cannot be called in 
question. He had no occasion to go to sea, with 
a view either to pecuniary considerations or to 
public honours; for he had as much of both as
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he could desire: but tUg claim on him to serve, 
after all that had been said against him, both in 
and out of parliament, was surely the gi’eatest 
triumph he could have desired. His lordship 
must have possessed extraordinary vigour, both 
of body and mind, at that advanced age, thus to 
undertake another naval campaign, and one which 
was likely to be attended with more than usual 
difficulties; as the want of good seamen became 
more evident, daily.

I now again recur with pleasure to his lord
ship’s correspondence, as furnishing the record of 
the period in question.

The following letter seems to refer to the offer 
of employment, befoi'e the earl had made up his 
mind to accept it—or rather, at a moment when 
he had determined on refusing it:—

To Earl Moira.

Rochetts, January 1806.
My dear Lord,

The being disabled, by the Vretched state of my 
health, from paying obedience to the commands of his royal 
highness the Prince of Wales, upon an occasion which would 
have heen highly gratifying to every feeling of my mind, 
îs by far the severest mortification I ever endured, in the 
course of a long and chequered life. Have the goodness to 
present my humble duty to his royal highness, and express 
tlie high sense I feel of this additional and great mark of 
kindness, and inform his royal highness that I have been 
seriously debberating, during the last three weeks, whether 
I should not embark in the Amazon for a milder climate,

11 2  ■*
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and that nothing short of the ciilamitous state the country 
is brought into, could have prevented it.

Permit me to thank your lordship, for the very obliging 
manner in which you have made this invaluable communi
cation, and to assure you of the truest respect and esteem.

With which, &c.
St. Vincent-

When referring, on one occasion, to the differ
ence between himself and Mr. Pitt, his lordship 

. particularly called my attention to the following 
letter. The offensive language imputed to the 
right hon. gentleman will be found in the Par
liamentary Debates, 15th March 1804.

To the Hon. Wm. Cornwallis, Commander-rinrchief of -the 
Channel Fleet.

Mortimer-street, Feb. 6, I 8O61
My dear Admiral,

Some months after Mr. Pitt came into office the 
last time, a request was made to me by his cabinet, through 
Lord Sidmouth, to take the command of the fleet, which I 
indignantly spurned at, unless Mr. Pitt would unsay all he 
had said in the House of Commons against me; and, lest 
any unfavourable impression should have been made on the 
mind of the King on this subject, I asked an audience of his 
Majesty at Windsor, and humbly submitted, that although 
my life was at the disposal of his Majesty and my coyntry, 
I was the guardian of my own honour, and could not trust 
it in the hands of Mr. Pitt, after the treatment I had re
ceived from him. I am flow called upon again to serve, and, 
in the state the empire is reduced to, I feel it an imperative 
duty to obey the call, with only one repugnance, which 
arises out of the high respect and esteem I have for you, 
and I beg you will rest assured that every possible delicacy 

f
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will be paid to your zealous services, for no man regards' 
you more sincerely, than

Yours, &C.
St. Vincent.

To Sir Charles Grey.
•Hibernia,. Spithead, March 9, 1806.

My dear Sir Charles,
I embarked yesterday, in very good time, after 

going through the necessary ceremonials at Portsmouth, 
and in the dock-yard. What I have seen of the Hibernia I ' 
bke much, and Captain Western has very great merit in 
having purified her. The men appear of mean stature, and 
flimsy muscle, particularly the marines: but we must make 
the most of tliem, until we can mend oursdves, without 
giving offence. It is my intention to put to sea the first 
favourable moment. At present the wind is right an end, 
and it looks as if we should have dirty weather.

Yours most truly,
•St. Vincent.

To Rear-Admiral Markham.
Hibernia, off Ushant, 27th March 1806.

My dear Admiral,
You have enclosed a pricis of our own order for 

establishing the complement of this ship, and you may guess 
my surprise and disappointment on viewing forty-five of the 
most filthjt creatures that ever were embarked. There must 
be something radically wrong in the Salvador del Mundo, 
for the skins of these poor creatures were coated with dirt, 
and could not have been washed— n̂o not even their hands 
and faces—for a length of time; insomuch that I tremble for 
the health of this ship’s crew; for we had fourscore upon 
the sick list, owing to the sloppy and blowing weather we 
have experienced since sailing from St. Helen’s, before the 
receipt of this germ of disease.
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While upon the subject of health, let me call your atten
tion to the deplorable state the hulks at Plymouth* are in, 
and request that they may be alternately cleared of their 
ballast, the limbers and weUs cleaned and purified, and the 
master’s attendant required to inspect them frequently, and 
to report through the commissioner to the Admiralty whe
ther the commanders of the ships whose crews are on board 
of them do their duty, in preserving the same cleanliness and 
economy observed on board their proper ships. No provi
sions but what are absolutely necessary for the people should 
be removed into them ; and the holds should be shut up in 
such a manner, that no filth or dead animals can be thrown 
into them. The crews of the Tmpetueux and Centaur, with 
those of other ships, I have no doubt have been ruined by 
diseases generated from these causes.

Yours most truly,
S t . Vincent.

* The hulks, or receiving ships, were at that period shamefully 
neglected, and the observations of Lord St. Vincent produced much 
reform in that department of the dock-yard. They are now in much 
better order. I can vouch for the correctness of the above picture of 
the men who used to infezt our ships, as sent from the guard-ships. 
Their personal appearance, in spite o f every attention, was most miser
able, particularly the importations at Plymouth from Dublin, Cork, 
and Limerick. 1 remember being ordered on a survey for some of them 
in 1811, and so truly wretched and unlike men did they appear, that I 
took portraits o f them, which I gave to Captain Nash, of the Salvador 
del Mundo. My wonder is, that more of our ships were not taken by 
the Americans in the late struggle, when it is considered how shame
fully they were manned. All this is owing entirely to our impress 
system, which tends to drive the seamen out of the country the 
moment a shot is fired in anger, and to prevent young people entering 
the naval or even the merchant service, in time of peace, for fear of 
beiug impressed in time of war.
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To Sir Charles Grey.

Hibernia, 27th March 1806.
My dear Sir,

I congratulate you most heartily upon the gallant 
exploit of my friend Sir John Duckworth. I  was confi
dent he would find the squadron he had chased at St. Do
mingo, if he arrived there in time. The division which 
separated off the Canary Islands, it is very difficult to 
account for. Jerome Buonaparte being embarked, it cannot 
be destined for tbe Chesapeake. The Cape of Good Hope 
then, or after cruising a given time for our outward-bound 
convoys, and afterwards returning to Europe, are the only 
probable destinations. I have detached the Minerva off 
Cape Finisterre, to apprize Sir Kichard Strachan; with 
directions to cruise upon that station, having an eye to Vigo, 
as long as his water and provisions will permit; and I have 
signified to Vice-admiral Thornborough that I shall rein
force him with one or two ships, probably of three decks, 
as soon as I am joined by Sir Charles Cotton; and I am of 
opinion that a fresh squadron should be formed, to relieve 
that under the orders of Sir Richard Strachan, composed 
of the ships ordered to join from Portsmouth and Ply- ' 
mouth.

I was not able to get up near enough to the port of 
Brest this day, although wind, and weather were very 
favourable, to make my own observations upon tbe state of 
the enemy’s ships. Lieut. Newton, of the Frisk cutter, 
who appears to be a very intelligent officer, is confident they 
have shifted their berths, and are placed in the most advan
tageous manner to push out. This may be demonstration; 
but, circumstanced as Ireland is, I conceive it would be very 
improper not to keep the most vigilant eye upon this port, 
especially as no great force is required for it.

I conclude the squadron which I left in Falmouth har
bour, with the addition of the Warrior and the Dragon,
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will appear to-morrow, as the wind is so moderate and 
favourable for their getting out.

Yours most truly,
S t . V i n c e n t .

To Rear-Admiral Markham. ,

Off Ushant, 29th March 180G.
My dear Admiral:

We are between Ushant and the Black Rock, in 
the day—stand oft‘ at night, and in at four o’clock in the 
morning. The Mars anchored off the Black Rocks; Disu 
mond, I’Agile, and small craft, off* the Parquette, and the 
Crescent looks.out to the northward of the Ushant. I  can
not approve the rendezvous of my predecessor, “ seven 
leagues S.W. of Ushant,” and intend to change it to, well 
in with Ushant during an easterly wind.

Upon conversing with an intelligent midoof this ship, 
who was in the Amethyst when Sir J. Duckworth fell in 
with the French squadron, off the Canaries, I am convinced 
it has gone to the southward; destined either for the Cape 
of Good Hope, or to do us as much miscluef as possible at 
St. Helena and Ascension. Should Sir John Warren pro
ceed to the Cape de Verdes, he will probably get some scent 
of the squadron, which could not be the one Duckworth 
smote at St. Domingo. I send you the young man’s obser
vations during the two days they were in sight of the French 

fsquadron, because they do him much credit: his name is 
P itt; he has lately passed his examination for a lieutenant, 
and was a shipmate of mine in the Argo.*

Very truly yours,
St. Vincent.

* A  good hint to young officers to look about them on all occa
sions, especially when an enemy is in sight, and never to omit writing 
down their observations. This young man was immediately promoted.
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To Rear-Admiral Markham.

Hibernia, offtbe Black Rocks, 3d April 1806.
My dear Admiral:

The commander-in-chief of the port of Plymouth* 
is so quaint, I do not know what I  shall do, if  you feel a 
difficulty to give him orders to dispatch such ships to me 
as you may judge necessary to place under my command. 
I have a notion he wishes to have the power of issuing 
orders for their sailing, to entitle him to prize-money, if par 
hasard they should make a capture en route. Surely you
have not put that arch knave o ld ------ in the E ----------
store-ship ? He will sell all the stores, unless he is regene
rate. .

I hope you will refer the report of the Commissioners of 
Revision to a committee of the House of Commons, and 
examine Curtis, and Domett upon it.

* Yours ever,
St. Vincent.

He who could write the following letter to Sir 
Charles Pole, then a lord of the Admiralty, and 
who had been one of the Board of Naval Enquiry, 
was neither inattentive to the real wants of the 
profession, nor unmindful of what was due to the 
better class of seamen, by giving them higher 
ratings, and improving their condition as to the 
work they had to perform. I am always glad also

•  The late Admiral Sir Wm. Young. He was, however, a most cor
rect and determined officer;—a man of talent; but not likely to give 
up one iota o f his rank and privilege. The dispute between him and 
Lord St. Vincent, in which the late Sir George Montagu, as port- 
admiral at Portsmouth, was included, should have been decided by 
their superiors.
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to hear of any indulgence shown to the medical 
profession, and do not think they were ever too 
well paid; though perhaps- the executive officers 
should have been at the same time raised a little 
more, in proportion to their services ; I mean the 
lieutenants—a class of men whom the impolicy of 
former Governments left unprotected and unno
ticed. They were expected to take charge of 
his Majesty’s ships under the most difficult and 
trying circumstances; to be answerable with 
their characters and commissions, for all acci
dents, and (like the gallant young officer of the 
watch on board the Castor) to be dismissed the 
service with ignominy and disgrace, for a common 
casualty; to find their own table, to dress like 
gentlemen, and to rank with captains in the army.» 
And w'hat is the charge and responsibility of a 
captain in the army at any time, compared to that 
which, in his daily and nightly occupation, de
volves on a lieutenant of the navy? A ship of 
the line or a convoy may be saved by his skill, 
or lost by his negligence; and while the severest 
penalty attaches to one oversight, good conduct 
is  not always rewarded. Greenwich Hospital, 
and the retirement of the poor naval knights of 
Windsor (seven lieutenants out of three thousand), 
compose very nearly all that the deserving half
pay officer can look up to.

The history of the gallant young McClaverty 
(just alluded to), shows the responsibility of an
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officer of the watch in such a point of view, as 
to convince us, th^t though the jank and situ-* 
ation of a young lieutenant is often enviable, 
yet the sword of Damocles hangs over him, and 
one accident may blast all his prospects.

The Castor frigate being off Dover, and bound 
to the westward, with a fair wind and smooth 
water, in charge of ike master as pilot, was 
shaking her reefs out at six o’clock in a summer’s 
morning. The foresail was set, the officer of the 
watch having his eyes aloft, wffien the utmost 
attention is required that the sail is not split *by 
the carelessness of the sailors, who often cast off the 
outer points and let go their earings, while the 
inner points are kept fast; by which means, the 
whole weight of the sail resting on the latter, it 
is torn or split, and the lieutenant of the deck 
censured, and thought a lubber for liis neglect. 
It was in the performance of this duty, and when 
he very naturally supposed the master was look
ing out a-head, that the frigate ran over the Ca- 
meleon cutter. The palpable neglect of the cutter’s 
people, seemed as if they had courted their fat̂ . 
Every one on deck, except the lieutenant, should 
have seen the relative position of the frigate and 
the cutter, in time to have prevented the accident. 
A clamour is raised in the public press, by writers 
perfectly ignorant of our duties; Mr. McClaverty 
is brought to a court-martial, tried, and dismissed 
the service ; while the master, who absolutely had
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charge of the steerage of the ship, comes off harm
less and blameless. True, the Admiralty did, after 
the lapse of a painful year, restore the young man 
to his rank: a proof that their lordships thought 
the sentence too severe. This instance should 
prove to our countrymen, that the “ flower of the 
navy,” which the* lieutenants have been justly 
called, have tremendous responsibility, and are 
sometimes hardly treated. I must observe, that 
I never knew Mr. McClaverty or any one of his 
relations'; neither do I find fault with the mem- 
bSi's of the court-martial,—who are supposed to 
have been guided by their oath, and the facts 
brought before them; still the case has always 
appeared to me a hard one.

Having said thus much in favour of the lieute
nants, I must at the same time confess with shame, 
that young men who now obtain that rank are 
not so ready to serve as they should be, and prove 
the justice of Lord St. Vincent’s remark, “ as the 
half-pay stands in proportion to full-pay, officers, 
without active impulse, will not serve in time of 
peace.”

To Sir C. M. Pole, Bart.
Hibernia, near Ushant, 4th April 180C.

My dear Admiral,
I  never was in a ship so abominably organized as 

the Hibernia, and your plan of adding tu the number of 
petty officers, and increasing their wages, presents itself in 
the most forcible light. Tliree captains o f  forecastle, the
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same number of captains of tops, after-guard, and captains 
of the masts, should be added, and I think as many gunners 
and carpenter’s-mates to those now rated, as would com
pose a third watch ; for none of the petty officers ought to 
be at watch and watch. Any increase of pay to the common 
seamen would occasion a rise in the wages of seamen em
ployed in the merchant service, and should be well con
sidered before it is adopted. The monstrous measure of 
advancing the wages of the surgeons so far above all the 
other classes, has raised a great clamour and expectations 
in aU ranks, and perhaps it will be wise to make such an 
advance, as will just meet the advance of the half-pay 
which took place when I was at the Admiralty; but not 
one farthing more. As the half-pay stands, in proportion to 
full pay, officers without active impulse will, not serve*in 
time of peace. I just throw out these hints to you, that 
when you urge the augmentation of the number of petty 
officers, you may be prepared for further discussion. I well 
know the difficulty of making new arrangements, which 
tend to exhaust the public purse: but I think it fair to 
acknowledge, that when the half-pay was increased, I had 
in contemplation to add proportionably to the full pay.

Yours, very truly,
St . ViNCfiNT.

To Rear-Admiral Markham.
»

OffUshant, 6 th April 1806.
My dear Admiral,

The Santa Marguerita is in want of every thing, 
and should be relieved, but I have nothing to replace her. 
I do not like to state this to the Board, because it would 
have the appearance of complaining, which I have never 
done in the whole course of my service. Six additional 
good frigates are absolutely necessary, to perform the various 
services required of mo. I f you will look over the weekly 
accounts, you yyill see tliat both ships of the line and fri-
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gates are more short of their complement than they should 
be. When I am enabled to send another ship of the line to 
Admiral Thornborough, I  hope he will make a dash at the 
French squadron, in Rade-de-Basque. Hith(;rto he has never 
been in sight of either the Isle of Rhe or Oleron, although 
he must know, that the anchorage in the Pertuis d’Antioche 
is as safe as Spithead in any season. Unfortunately, he has 
fallen into the low-spirited way he was in some time ago, 
which is very much to be lamented, he being an officer of 
intelligence on whom I always had great reliance. I con
clude you will make a promotion to the flag, to include 
Stopford, and I trust that the marines will not all be given 
to the aristocracy, but that Hargood and Morris will be 
considered. Sir Thomas Hardy is, I fear, too low down 
on̂  the list.

Yours ever,
St. Vincent.

To Viscount Howiek, First Lord of the Admiralty.

Hibernia, near Ushant, 8 th April 1806.
My dear Lord,

You will be informed, before this arrives at the 
Admiralty, of the measures I have taken touching the 
squadron under the orders of Rear-Admiral Sir Richard 
Strachan, which I hope will be approved; because it gives 
the most probable chance of intercepting Guillemont’s squa
dron, and the Marengo; as the three divisions under Stir
ling, Harvey, and Strachan, will nearly spread over such 
parts of the Bay of Biscay (with an attention to Vigo and 
Ferrol) as the enemy is most likely to steer for, if bound 
to Rochefort, I’Orient, or Brest.

There were certainly three or four and twenty ships in 
Brest, a few of them very old, which I am apt to believe 
have been undergoing some sort of repair in the Arsenal: 
and I consider the two lately lirought down, and far ad
vanced in their rigging, as ft proof of it.
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They have at all periods sent ships to sea that our olRcers 
would not serve in ; * I therefore keep as sharp a look-oui, 
as if I were certain of their intention to push out.

The wind is now so far to the southward, they cannot 
budge. The Impetueux continues at anchor off the Black 
Rocks, and the Diamond and I’Aigle off the Parquette, and 
I have been close in with Ushant every day.

I most heartily congratulate your lordship on your excel
lent father’s advancement in the peerage, and I hope soon 
to hear that you are called upjby writ; for siu"e I am, the 
business of the Admiralty will not admit of your attend
ance in the House of Commons.

Ever, my dear Lord, Sec.
St. Vincent.

To Viscount Howick.

Near Ushant, April 8, 1806.
My dear Lord,

Lieut. Faden, of the Royal Marines, now serving 
in the Hibernia, had much injustice done him, when I was 
at the head of the Board of Admiralty, owing to a gross 
misrepresentation from the Island of Alderney, which I was 
never informed of until he was placed near me in Essex, with 
a recruiting party of the Chatham division. The poor man 
lost four years’ and a-half rank by this circumstance; and 
being a very meritorious officer, and well acquainted with 
the bayonet exercise, in which the flank companies in the 
French army so much excel all other troops, I, at liis re
quest, got him embarked on board this ship, and he has 
brought the marines forward in the use of that powerful 
weapon in a vety extraordinary manner. His unde, IMajor 
Gaum, now resident at Pimlico, has written a treatise upon 
the subject, and, I hope known to Mr. Wyndham and

♦ I have been surprised to See the state of the ships in which French 
officers would venture to sea—a sure proof that they did not under
stand their profession.
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• G^n. Fitzpatrick; considering, as I do, that expertness in 
•this exercise may some day or other decide the fate of tile 
country, I beg leave to recommend this officer as a candi
date for an adjutancy in the Royal Marine?.*

Yours, most truly.
S t . Vincent.

To Rear-Admiral Markham.^
Near Ushant, 9th April 1806.

My dear Admiral,
Johnny J will not like corned beef, I fear, after hav

ing been so long gorged with pork, which I am confident gene
rated the dreadful infectious ulcers§ which have deprived 
so many men of their limbs and lives, the allowance being too 
large for the moderate exercise and labour they undergo. 
My opinion has long been that the supplies of fresh beef 
have been too frequent; but a discontinuance under me 
would produce a clamour amongst the officers, from whence 
all our evils have originated, and you well know how soon 
seditious expressions are conveyed from the ward-room to 
the gun-deck. I therefore would not advise your going 
very deep into this measure of experiment, until we see how 
it is relished by the people. It is much to be apprehended 
the officers will condemn it in toto, as their tables are fur-

* It would be endless were I to point out the similar instances of 
Lord St, Vincent’s constant attention to merit; but this letter is valu
able, inasmuch as it is an acknowledgment of error from one of the 
greatest men that ever presided at the Board of Admiralty. How 
rarely do we ever find such a concession !

f  Sir Charles Pole and Admiral Markham were both lords o f the 
Admiralty at this time.

f  Meaning the general body of the seamen of (ho fieet.
§ The ulcer, when it has once got j^ossession of n ship, is one o f the 

most contagious and serious complaints to which aeamen are liable. 
During the late war, the Northumberland had it to such a degree, that 
I think they were compelled to pay her olf, timt ahp might be cleansed 
from the infection. The loss o f a limb tvuf a very common occurrence 
from this complaint.
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hished from the live cattle sent out. A  revival of economy, 
discipline, and order, is difficult enough, and any act which 
might create murmur would be equally hazardous and 
unwise.

Your very sincere,
S t . V in c e n t .

To Rear-Admiral Markham.
Hibernia, offUsliant, 9th April 1806.

My dear Admiral,
A  despatch from Lord Gardner had enabled me to 

anticipate the necessary communication of toe probable 
approach of Linois, to the admirals commanding the four 
detached squadrons, and you will perceive that I have lost no 
time in doing the same respecting the Prussians: an addi
tional rose to the bed of Lord Castlereagh.

Signal after signal with guns, which have been almost 
incessant ever since my arrival on this station, having pro
duced no effect, I yesterday gave out a strong injunction, 
both to this and the in-shore squadron, a copy of wliich is 
inclosed, and we are pretty well dressed this moniing.

There are several lieutenants wanting in different ships, 
and I am applied to for them; but unless there is a chance 
of a commission, I am cautious of giving acting orders; first, 
that you may not think I am greedy ; and next, that my 
young men have no money, and their g,ppointments create 
expense.

Your steady friend,
St.Vincent.

To Rear-Admiral Afarkham.
*

, Hibernia, near Ushant, 1 0 th April 1806.
My dear Admiral, '

The Gibraltar has joined ; but the two ships of 
the line lately come down from the arsenal are getting on 
so fast, I cannot detach any more of my number; and I 
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expect three or four more o f the enemy’s ships in the course 
of this month, or early in May, being persuaded they have • 
given a temporary repair to their very old ships. Captain 
Lawford reported to me this morning that be had observed 
one ship of the line under sail yesterday, probably to shift 
her berth, and a brig come into Camaret Bay, The -whole 
appeared upon the qui vive; tlierefore, pray send me some 
frigates to watcl  ̂ them, for I have now the ■ ■ only,
and you know what a dull _dog------------ is. When the
Latona rejoins, I shall nail my Master Wood there, and the 
Penelope is destined to relieve Rathbone, for the last from 
port must have Siberia.* Pray state to Lord Howick the 
merit young Mosse, clerk of the rope-yard at Portsmouth,, 
who has been the protector of his mother and family ever 
since his father was killed at Copenhagen.-}- Had I gone 
again to the Admiralty, he would have filled the first vacant* 
office of clerk of the survey. ' * ^

Yours ever, \
St.Vincent. .

The following letter to Admiral 'Markham 
should be noticed. It contains a remark on th(j 
-manner of stowing the Gibraltar, an eighty-gun 
ship, at that time one of the finest in our service, 
but which was rendered almost useless from mis
management. I am sorry I cannot discover what 
the practice was which niade that noble ship so 

'crank; but I conclude it was too much iron bal
last. She must have’ been brought deepet m the 
water than she could beai  ̂and the effect of this is 
to produce an incessant rolling, and incapacity 
for carrying sail, which is called being crank.

* The in-shore berth, near the Black Rock, was so named, 
t  ^Captain of the Monarch of 74 guns.
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The latter part of the letter, on the subject of 
ship timber in the Adriatic, and the idleness of 
the transports at Malta, with the supine indiffer
ence of the navy board, came with admirable 
force from Lord St. V incent, and should have been 
read by his political opponents. The coppered 
transports at £5,000 a year, I have before referred 
to. The ship timber in the MediteiTanean should 
make our rulers tremble. Are we never to gain 
wisdom by experience ? Is our local and profes
sional knowledge never to be available for the 
good of the empire ?

To Rear-Admiral Markham.

Hibernia, near Ushant, 11th April 1806.
My dear Admiral,

After my letter of yesterday was closed, the 
Gibraltar exhibited such a proof of the ignorance of 
the late NaVy Board as was quite shocking. Our fine 
ships, of three decks, were as steady and quiet as if  
in Portsmouth harbour; and the launches were sent to 
the Gibraltar for bullocks, and such stores as she had 

I brought out for the squadron: when lo ! she rolled so deep 
(her upper deck ports in tlie water) that the launch of the 
ship could not lay alongside, and in attempting to get our 
bullocks out,’ one was killed, and the others bruised in a 
horri4  manner; and after three hours consumed in the 
fruitless attempt, the other launches returned to their ships, 
re infectd. Had the late system continued much longer, 
our whole havy would have been ruined ; and unless Lord 
Ho wick can get rid of all the old leaven, at every one of the 
subordinate boards, Nichols will be traversed, all his objects 
fnistrated, and he will resign in dudgeon.

s '2
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These are not times to practise arrangements; for the 
extraordinary character who governs France may huUd two 
hundred sail of the line in four years; and the forests he 
succeeds to on the borders of the Adriatic, are so a portce 
to the magnificent arsenal of Venice, that wonders may he 
achieved in it. "What our Navy Board has been about, in 
neglecting to bring the trees, which were fallen, away, I 
know not; for there were at Malta, and many other parts of 
the Mediterranean, abundance of large copper-bottom tran
sports, with raft ports, doing nothing.

I have got the gout, and apprehend a trimming fit
Yours ever,

S t . V in c e n t .

To Earl Spencer.

Hibernia, within the B. Rocks, 13tb April 1806.
My dear Lord,

I cannot express, in sufficiently strong terms, the 
sense I feel of your lordship’s and Lord Hoivick’s attention 
to me ; and although I confess that the becoming an Elder 
brother of the Trinity House has always been an object of 
my ambition, I have a considerable degree of doubt whether 
I  can with the delicacy due to Lord Howick (not only on 
account of the office he fills, but from a long uninterrupted 
friendship with his excellent father and himself) deprive his 
lordship of what appears to be his birthright. I am in your 
lordship’s hands, and request you will decide for me.

Your lordship’s very faithful,
S t . V in c e n t .

The first paragraph in the following letter to 
Admiral Markham, adds proof upon proof of Lord 
St.Vincent’s undeniable claim to the honour of 
originating the Breakwater in Plymouth Sound. 

The captain referred to was much disliked for
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his rough and uncouth manners. He has been 
long dead ; but while I preserve the vituperation 
for the admonition of others, there can be no 
good purpose answei*ed by giving the name.

. To Rear-Admiral Markham.

Hibernia, under Ushant, 15th April 1806.
My dear Admiral,

I  rejoice to learn that you are going to Parliament 
for power to make Plymouth Sound a secure place of 
anchorage for our fleets in all weathers; for on that, and 
the carrying my great plan of an arsenal, between Pitcher s 
yard and Greenhithe, into execution, depends the preser
vation of our country from the all-powerful empire across 

* the water.
Those poor young men for whom Captain Gosselin* has 

applied, should not long be left exposed to the ill-humour
of Captain--------- , who “will appear in an odd shape, when
our correspondence, upon the subject of twenty men being 
stated in his weekly account absent without leave, comes 
before the Board. The real fact is, he was not present at
the payment of th e--------- , nor did he go on board after it
until he was directed to put to sea, and join this squadron. 
In the interval these men contrived to get on shore. We 
accompanied him within the Black llocks this morning, and 
placed the •' under the command of Captain Lawford.

The ways of the two last Boards pass all understanding;
and it is said, that C---------s did not believe that the two
French squadrons had slipped out of Brest, for a great 
length of time after they were gone. He is a very singular 
character.

j Yours ever,
S t . V in c e n t .

* The present Vice-admiral Thomas Le Marcluint Gosselin, a most 
gallant and highly respected officer, and one whom 1 am proud to num
ber among my old shipmates in tho Crown in the Cast-Indies in l7*^9.
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To Viscount Howick.
Hibernia, 24th April 1806.

My dear Lord,
How unfortunate it is, that the fine gallant fellow,* 

whose letters I enclose, sinks under responsibility; which, in 
truth, I have found to be the case with almost every valuable 
officer in the navy: Boscawen was an exception to it. Permit 
me to suggest to your lordship, that orders from the Admi
ralty for Sir Richard Strachan, to replenish with the utmost 
dispatch, and join me upon this rendez-vous, with a view of 
relieving the Vice-Admiral, should be lodged at Plymouth; 
for if he continues in this languid state, it will be all over 
with him.

Yours, most truly,
S t . V in c e n t .

To Sir C. M. Pole.
Hibernia, near Ushant, 29th April 1806.

My dear'Sir,
Young Seymour seems to possess all the good 

qualities of his father. •  * * * » This is such a 
dreary, barren, Siberia scene, as would have blunted the edge 

-of his ambition. I have therefore sent him to Thomborough, 
where there is somewhat of a dash attempted daily, and if  
the Vice-Admiral recovers his health, I shall look forward to 
brilliant scenes as the summer season advances.

Yours, most truly,
S t . V in c e n t .

To Sir C. M. Pole, Bart.
Near Ushant, 1st May 1806.

My dear Sir Charles,
It seems probable that France will compel Prussia 

to join in an attempt to shut the Sound against u s; in which 
event the passage of the Belt must be immediately resorted

* The late Admiral Sir Edward Thomborough, G.C.B.
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to. I therefore enclose a letter from a man I have a very good 
opinion of, and wish well to, who may be made exceedingly 
useful in such an emergency. You and Captain Nichols may 
probably recollect his being employed with other masters in 
buoying the Belt, when you returned from the Baltic by that 
passage. Lord Howick opened the measure of bettering the 
condition of the ofBcers and seamen of the Fleet adihirably,
and the poor--------- exposed his ignorance and imbecility
completely. When you issue the new proclamation for the 
distribution of prizes, do not forget to include the master- 
caulker as a petty officer; for, next to the carpenter, he is the 
most useful man in that line.

* Yours, truly,
S t . V in c e n t .

Sir,

To Captain HallowelL*

Hibernia, neerUshant, 11th May 1806.

Although I have had sufficient experience of the 
naval world to be totally regardless of the opinions of a very 
great majority of the principal persons who compose it, I 
cannot help expressing my surprise and indignation that you, 
of all men living, sliould for a moment have entertained the 
unworthy suspicion contained in your letter of tlie 20th
ultimo; my conduct touching Sir N-i---- T ——  having
been the very reverse of that you bav  ̂imputed to

Your bumble servant,
S t . V in c e n t .

* Having had an unfortunate disagreement with the officer to whom 
the above letter is addressed, I  sliall surely be deemed impartial when 
I say, that although, in the above instance, he may have erred, yet it 
was under a generous impulse; for a more upright, honourable, and 
undeviating character, I never met with. His actions, which I have 
related in the Naval History, speak for themselves. He subsequently 
took the name o f Carew, and died a vice-admiral, and a knight-com
mander of the Bath.
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CHAPTER XIII.

Speech of bis Royal Highness the Duke of Clarence, in favour o f Lord 
St,Vincent in the House o f Peers—Lord Sidoiouth’s reply—Mr. 
Jeffery’s attack on his lordship in the House o f Commons.—  
February 1S07- Earl St.Vincent’s speech on the abolition of the 
Slave-trade.—February 180S. Sir Francis Burdett brings forward 
his motion relative to Sir Home Popham— Observations.—Earl St. 
Vincent’s speech on the Convention of Cintr^ and capitulation o f  
the Russian squadron— His last appearance in the House, 1810. 
Speech on the retreat o f Sir John Moore, and the invasion of the 
Peninsula—Conclusion of bis lordship’s parliamentary history.

On the 15th February 1806, his Royal High-  ̂
ne.ss the Duke of Clarence (his late Majesty 
William IV.) observed, that on a former evening 
a subject was agitated, which was of such a na
ture as that, not only on public grounds but 
from private feelings, he was induced again to 
call the attention of their lordships to it. His 
royal highness alluded to the circumstance of 
his noble friend, Earl St. Vincent, having in
quired, whether it was the intention of his Ma
jesty’s present ministers to institute any inquiry 
into his conduct while he held the high situation 
he had lately filled under his Majesty? 
royal highness had known the noble earl twejxty-
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six years, and though, in some points, he had 
had occasion to differ from him, yet it was always 
with the deepest regret; but, Avhile at the head 
of the Admiralty, the conduct of his noble friend 
was such that he should defend it if necessary. 
Seeing a noble viscount (Sidmouth) in his place, 
who was lately at the head of his Majesty’s coun
cils, and at present held a high situation therein, 
he would beg leave to ask whether the noble 
viscount would or would not say, that so far from 
its being the intention of his Majesty’s present 
ministers to institute any inquiry into the conduct 
of the noble earl, relative to his administration of 
naval affairs, there existed no ground for setting 
on foot an inquiry into the conduct bf one of 
the most honourable, dignified, and illustrious 
naval heroes of this country.

Lord Sidmouth in reply said, he could not 
tell how he might be warranted by parliamentary 
usage and practice, to answer in his place queries 
like these put to him by the illustrious duke; he 
would, however, state, with respect to the par- ‘ 
ticular question put to him by the illustrious 
duke, he had no hesitation in saying, that he 
should belie every feeling, both private and public, 
which he possessed, with respect to the noble 
earl, and which all those who knew his character 
and conduct must feel, if he were to express 
a belief that there existed any ground or reason 
whatsoever for inquiry into the official conduct
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of the noble earl; on the contrary, he thought 
him every way entitled to the approbation and 
gratitude of the country.

The Duke of. Clarence replied, that he never 
yet heard, within the walls of that house, any 
answer which had given him, such complete satis
faction, as well id a public as in a private point 
of view. 1

If the king’s ministers held such sentiments 
respecting Lord St.Vincent, there were others, 
both in and out of pai’liament, who at that time 
bore a rancorous and malignant hatred against 
him-—some from disappointed expectations — 

-some from loss of situations, for which they had' 
been found disqualified by their habits and educa
tion, or unworthy to hold from a want of integrity, 
which the commissioners of naval inquiry had 
exposed to public view. I will not pretend to 
say that Mr. Jeffery was influenced by any cor
rupt or sinister motive in bringing forward his 
motion on the 28th January 1806, of which he 
had given previous notice; but I much fear he 
was urged on and stimulated by those who were 
smarting under the sting of disappointed ambition 
or detected fraud. The honourable gentleman 
stated his object to be, an inquiry into the con
duct of Lord St. Vincent, as first lord gf the 
Admiralty. He indulged himself in much in- 
Tective against his lordship, for endeavouring to 
procrastinate the inquiry by covering the table
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of the house with papers* An order of that house 
had decreed that the-papers should be printed. 
This order Mr. Jeffery wished should be dis
charged, and the reason he assigned Avas, that if 

. printed, they would occasion delay and expense, 
and he was quite certain the House would not 
read them. Mr. Jeffery was ably answered, and 
severely castigated, for accusing the House by 
anticipation of neglecting its duty. Admiral 
Markham, Mr, Tierney, and Mr. Peter Moore, 
each read him a lecture which must have made 
the honourable moveî  feel uncomfortable, to say 
the least of it. Mr. Peter Moore commented 
Avith merited severity on the wish of Mr. Jeffery 
to put forth his OAvn charges to the House, and to 
the Avorld, and to suppress the answers and jus
tification of the accused party.

Mr. Jeffery ultimately withdreAV his motion for 
non-printing, and, on the 23d of April, again 
reneAved his complaints in theHouse of Commons, 
occasioned by delay of printing the papers. He 
then gave notice, that on the 6 th May he should 
bring forward his charge against Lord St. Vincent; 
and Lord Ho wick replied, that every thing would 
be done by the friends of the noble earl to facili
tate the inquiry.

On the 5th February 1807, Earl St. Vincent, 
in his place in the House of Lords, gave his senti
ments on the Slave Abolition Bill brought in by 
Lord Grenville. “ He deprecated the measure.
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which, if passed, would, he was satisfied, have 
the effect of transferring British capital to other 
countries, which would not be disposed to abandon 
such a productive branch of trade. As to the huma
nity, so much contended for, it would be well if 
noble lords reflected upon this question, whether 
humanity really was consulted by the abolition. 
If it were, their arguments would be well founded; 
but from his Own experience he was enabled to 
state, that the West-India islands were Paradise 
itself to the negroes, compared with their native 
Country. Knowing this, which, upon inquiry, it 
was in the power of any noble lord to ascertain, 
he was surprised at the proposition before the 
House, and, considering the high character and 
intelligence of the noble proposer, he declared 
he could account in no other way for his hav
ing brought it forward, but by supposing that 
some Obi-man had cast his spell upon him.” 
( A  laugh.)

On the 9th February Lord Walsingham brought 
up the report of the bill for the abolition of the 
slave trade, when Earl St. Vincent said he would 
take that last opportunity to enter his protest 
against the Adoption of the measure, the conse
quences of which, he was persuaded, would prove 
fatal to the best interests of the country. As,sooil 
as France made peace with us (and she would 
hasten a pacification in consequence of the passing 
of this bill), her first object would be to get com-
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plete possession of the slave trade; and if she 
succeeded in that point, it would soon appear that 
she had got possession of an engine that would 
Avork the downfall of the naval superiority of this 
country. Such was his conviction, and he uttered 
it now for the last time. His lordship then withi 
drew immediately from the house.

AVhatever may have been my own opinions and 
feelings on the question of the slave trade, and 
the ultimate consequences of its abolition, I have 
deemed it ray duty to place on record those nf 
Earl St. Vincent on this great moral and national 
measure, even though they may be at .Variance 
with the popular ones which now prevail, ând 
may in some degree call in question the political 
foresight of the holder of them.

On the 8th February 1808, when the House of 
Lords ŵ as debating on the result of the expe-* 
dition to Copenhagen, Lord St. Vincent was 
violently opposed to it, on the ground Of its im
policy. His lordship thus expressed himself: 
“ Supposing, for an instant, Zealand and the 
Danish navy to be in the possession of Denmark, 
and the French to be in possession of Hol
stein, it would be even more practicable to invade 
this country from Boulogne than to invade Zea
land .from Holstein. As to the situation of the 
Danish fleet, it seemed to him to be exactly wliat 
it was eight-and-forty years ago, when he first 
knew it.”
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Still, with all this strong assertioa of his lord- 
ship, and notwithstanding the high respect I must 
ever entertain for his talent and discernment, I 
do contend, knowing what I know, and having 
seen the Danish fleet and arsenal at Copenhagen, 
and coupling this with the vast and rapid strides • 
of Napoleon towards the whole mastery of Eu
rope, if not of the world, that Ave should have 
been criminally supine had we not seized that 
powerful auxiliary, and snatched it out of the 
hands of Bonaparte. The fault we committed at 
Copenhagen was giving it up too soon : the place 
was ours by the laws of war, and we should have i 
kept it until the war was concluded.

On the 1 0 th of January 1809, the parliament 
was opened by commission. The commissioners 
were, the Archbishop of Canterbury, the Lord 
Chancellor, the Earl Camden, and the Duke of 
Montrose, The purport and substance of the 
speech from the Throne was, that his Majesty 
had determined on a vigorous prosecution of th  ̂
war, as the only means of obtaining a permanent 
peace. The proposals ^ent by the Emperor Na
poleon from Erfurth, after his battles on the 
Danube, were referred to only to show, that they 
were rejected because one of these conditions .was 
the abandonment of the cause of Spain, ,The 
convention of Cintra was spoken of in no very 
flattering terms, although it was admitted that by 
its means the kingdom of Portugal had been freed
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from the presence of a French army. Still some 
of the articles his Majesty could not assent to. 
Among others, I conclude, must have been the 
capitulation of the Russian fleet in the Tagus to 
Sir Charles Cotton.

• Earl St. Vincent, who spoke after the Earl of 
Bridgewater and Lord Suffield, said, that the 
address just read was such as no man who had 
a veneration for his sovereign or a love for his 
countiy would assent to. Some parts of it, which 
went to express a determined hostility to the 
enemy, and a vigorous prosecution of the war, all 
must approve; but when he adverted to the man
ner in which the war had been conducted on the 
peninsula of Europe, it was wholly impossible not 
to express sorrow and indignation. He called it 
the greatest disgrace which had befallen Great 
Britain since the days of the revolution; and this 
he declared, whether he took into consideration 
the manner in which the war was carried on in 
Portugal, or the way in which our troops had been 
sent there. Merit was attributed to ministers for 
the hiring of transports: but the public ought to- 
be undeceived on that head. There was not a tittle 
of merit in the case; it was only going into the 
market, and offering a little more than the market 
price, and transports were to be had in abundance. 
He wished, however, to notice the important ser
vices to which these transports were applied : 
“ Why, truly,” said his loi-dship, “ they \vere at
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last applied to convey the rascally ruffians whom 
Junot commanded, to that part of France which 
was nearest to Spain, that they ihight, as speedily 
as possible, be again brought into action with 
more effect against our own soldiers; so that these 
devils,*' added his lordship, “ are at this moment * 
harassing the rear of our retreating army.” The 
impolicy of sending troops to Portugal he had 
always seen, but the result of the war there he 
was disgusted with, tn fact, it w’ould seem as ii" 
ministers had not even a geographical knowledge 
of the country through which they were to pass. 
A heaven-born” minister, just after he came intq' 
power, asked whether Port Mahon was in Europe? 
And the persons then in power manifested the 
same local ignorance, when they sent an army to 
traverse a wild and inhospitable country at the 
approach of a rainy season, to drink new wines, 
and to be overwhelmed with fatigue and disease. 
So little confidence did he place In these men that 
he was decidedly of opinion that, unless they were 
removed, the country was lost. The convention 
of Cintra excited both alarm and indignation iiij 
the country. He condemned the cold-bloode(i 
treaty which gave up the contest For ships of W'ar 
of an euemy,* upon a compromise so unworthy 
the nation's character. “ There was a time,” said 
the noble earl, “ when such old-fashioned words 
as sink, him , and destroy, were understood and

*  This refers to the Russian squadron in the Tagus, 1807-
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exercised; but no,w we are to be ships’ husbands, 
•to bargain and barter, instead of taking possession, 
by battle, by bravery, and by valour: w'e are to 
hold ships in trust by contract, and not in right 
by conquest.”

Some other observations his lordship made, on 
the appointment of generals to command our 
armies; but as they might he supposed invidious, 
I shall not repeat themfeeling the less disposed 
to do so as I differ so w'idely from his lordship on 
that subject. With respect to councils of war, 
which he mentioned as having immediately pre
ceded the battle of Vimiera, I entirely concur.

had discarded them from the navy since the 
days of Byng : why they should have been conti
nued, or even tolerated by such an undaunted gene
ral as the Duke of Wellington, it is difficult to say.

Lord St. Vincent referred, with great indignation, 
to the result of the court of inquiry on the affair of 
Vimiera, and considered its decision a blot upon 
the country. “At Vimiera we had gained a victory, 
and at the moment our soldiers were flushed with 
conquest, recourse was had to a council of war. 
Upon what principle such an expedient was 
resorted to, he, for one, accustomed to other 
modes, could not account. Just the same opinion 
he entertained of the court of inquii'y. It was a 
shield to ward off investigation from ministers 
themselves. But he trusted their lordships would 
not be prevented from making a scrupulous

•
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inquiry in their own way. He knew the charac
ter of the Portuguese exceedingly well. Excepting 
the people in the city of Lisbon, they were as 
brave as any on the continent of Europe, and, 
officered with British soldiers, Avould have pre
sented an undaunted front to Frenchmen. Why 
was not that expedient made use of? Ministers 
ought to have known their value, and if they did 
not, their ignorance was inexcusable. If that 
Housedidits duty, they would immediatelyproceed 
to the foot of the throne, and there tell the sove
reign the bold truth, that if he did not remove 
them, he would lose the country. These were, 
the sentiments of his heart, and he spoke them 
as a solemn duty which he found himself bound 
to express. It was probably the last time he should 
trouble their lordships.” The noble earl then said, 
“ I wish your lordships a good night —and as he 
uttered these words, he rose, and walked out of 
the house, with the determination not to enter it 
again:—not, I believe, from feeling any soreness 
or ill-humour at t̂he contradiction he met with, 
but from the advances of age and infirmity.

I only find him in the House of Lords once 
more during the remainder of his life. The occa
sion was, the King’s speech, and the address to the 
throne, on the opening of the session in January 
1810. He felt highly indignant at the great events 
of the t\vo preceding years—the capture of the 
Banish fleet, the expedition to Walcheren, the
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sending of Sir John Moore to Spain, and after
wards Sir Arthur Wellesley, with inadequate 
forces. The retreat on Corunna, the convention 
of Cintra, and the ‘̂ capitulation’’̂ of the Russian 
squadron in the Tagus, were subjects on which 
he seemed to dwell with tenacious acrimony, as so 
many public wrongs, and sacrifices of human blood 
and treasure and of national honour.

We in some degree anticipate the coimse of 
events by concluding in this place the parlia
mentary history.

On the 23d of January 1810, when his Ma
jesty’s speech from the throne was given by the 
Lords Commissioners, Lord St.Vincent rose and 
said “ My Lords, wdien I addressed a few ob
servations, at the commencement of the last ses
sion of Parliament, to your lordships, I thought 
my age and infirmities would preclude me from 
ever again presenting myself to your considera
tion ; but, my lords, such have been the untoward 
and calamitous events which have occurred since 
that period that I am once more induced, if my 
strength will permit, to trouble your lordships 
with a few observations. Indeed we have won
derful and extraordinary men in these days; we 
have ingenuity enough to blazon with the finest 
colours; to sound with the trumpet and the 
drum ; in fact, to vai'nish over—the greatest cala
mities of the country, and endeavour to prove 
that our greatest misfortunes ought to be consi-

T  2
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dered as our greatest blessings. Such was their 
course of proceeding after the disastrous conven
tion of Cintra; and now, in tiis Majesty’s speech, 
they have converted another disaster into* a new 
triumph. They talk of the glorious victory of 
Talavera—a victory which led to no advantage, 
and had the consequences of a defeat. The enemy* 
took prisoners the sick and the wounded, arid oui’ 
own troops were obliged, finally, precipitately to 
retreat. I do not mean to condemn the conduct 
of the officers employed either in Spain or Wal- 
cheren; I believe they did their duty. There is
no occasion to wonder at the awful events which)

1
have riccurred; they are caused by the weakness, 
infatuation, and stupidity of ministers. I will 
maintain, my lords, that we owe all our disasters 
and disgrace to the ignorance and incapacity of 
his Majesty’s ministers. But what could the 
nation expect from men who came into oflSce 
under the mask of vile hypocrisy, and have main
tained their places by imposture and delusion ? 
Look at the whole of their conduct. Tjie first 
instance of the pernicious influence of their prin
ciples, was their treatment of a country at peace 
with us (Denmark). In a state of profound peace 
they attacked her, unprepared, and brought her 
into a state of inveterate and open hostility. 
Their next achievement was to send one of the 
jililest men that ever commanded an army, into 
lie centre of Spain, unprovided with any requi-t i
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site for such a dangerous march. If Sir John 
Moore had not acted according to his own judg
ment, in the perilous situation in which he had 
been wantonly exposed, every man of that army 
had been lost to th  ̂country: by I|iis transcendent 
judgment, however, that army made one of the 
ablest retreats recorded in the pa^e of history,, 
and ,while- he saved the remnant of his valiant 
troops, his own Jife was sacrificed in the ,cause 
of his country. And what tribute had his 
Majesty’s ministers paid to his valued memory? 
what reward conferred for such eminent ser
vices ? Why, my lords, even in this place, 
insidious aspersions were cast on his character; 
people were employed to calumniate his con
duct. But, in spite of all the minions and de
pendents of administration, the character of that 
general will always be revered as one of the ablest 
men this country ever saw. After this abortive 
enterprize, another, equally foolish, unsuccessful, 
and ruinous, was carried into execution; another 
general was sent with troops into the, heart of the 
peninsula, under similar circumstances, and the 
glorious victory (of Talavera) was purcli|ased with 
our best blood and treasure. But what sliall I 
say, my lords, when I com6 to mention the expe
dition to Walcheren ? Why I think it almost 
useless to say one word on the subject; it was 
ill-advised, ill-planned; and even with partial 
successes, it was doubtful whether the ultimate
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object was not impracticable. It is high time 
the Parliament should adopt strong measures, or 
the voice of the country will sound like thunder 
in their ears. The conduct of his Majesty’s Go
vernment has led 'to the most frightfuTdisasters, 
which are nowhere exceeded in the annals of 
history. The country is in that state which makes 
peace inevitable; it will be compelled to make 
peace, however disadvantageous, because it will be 
unable to maintain a war so shamefully miscon
ducted, and so disastrous in its consequencesi”

The noble earl, after showing the injuries 
which must befal the shipping interest m case oif 
a peace, when almost every ship in the river 
would have a broom at her mast-head [this is to 
denote that a ship is to be sold], concluded by 
Submitting a question to the fii'st lord of the 
Admiralty, whether it was in contemplation to 
make a dock, for the future reception of our ships 
at Northfleet ? which he recommended as a judi
cious measure.

With respect to this question, Lord Mulgrave 
replied that it was under consideration, but he 
knew not what the result would be. With respect 
to the other subjects of his lordship’s speech, they 
required serious and impartial investigation.

Were I to approve every part of the noble 
earl’s speech on this last occasion of his address
ing the House, I should falsify my own state
ments in a former work. The convention of Cin-
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tra was certainly considered as very expedient at 
the time, and even at this moment is not con
demned. The retreat of Sir John Moore, and its 
disastrous consequences, were not fairly imputable 
to ministers. A gallant officer, who covered the 
rear of our army on that memorable occasion, 
has assured me that the retreat was necessary, 
but that there was not the least occasion to have 
conducted it with so much haste, loss, and preci
pitation. The seizing of the Danish fleet at 
Copenhagen 1 must ever uphold, as a just and 
necessary measure; while the expedition to Wal- 
cheren I shall always regret: not because the 
result was unfavourable, but because the thing 
itself was ill-advised, and bad from the begin
ning. I observed to Lord Wellesley, on the day 
I sailed with him from Spithead to convey him 
to Cadiz, that “ the fleet then getting under way 
for the Scheldt should be going >vith us to Spain.” 
His lordship’s answer, to the best of my recollec
tion, was, “ I think so too. Sir; but his Majesty's 
Government have judged otherwise,”

The reverses which succeeded to the battle of 
Talavera, in some measure justified this remark. 
Had the army which embarked for the Scheldt, 
in July 1809, arrived at Cadiz with the Donegal, 
which was at the very hour, at the very mo
ment the salutes were firing for that victory, it is 
most probable that thq Spanish campaign would 
have been gloriously ended in the following year.
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As regards the predictions of the Earl of St. 
Vincent respecting the- condition of our merchant 
shipping at the conclusion of the war, they have 
been but too fully verified. For the rest, some 
allowance must be made for the virulence of party 
spifit. In fact, it must be confessed, that he who 
gives himself up blindly to one side or the other, 
will inevitably be, led into error; and the author 
who adopts such prejudice, is most unfit for the 
task of writing either history or biography.

With respect to the question of forming a dock
yard at, Northfleet, in preference to the one at 
Sheerness, which has cost such immense sums,’ 
I can only say, that nothing could be worse cho
sen or worse managed than fixing on that dilapi
dated spot in the Isle of Sheppy, to renew the 
naval *dock-yard. Very little of the old works 
being retained, a mere trifle, if any thing, was 
gained by i t ; and although 1 cannot approve of 
Northfleet as a naval station, I have no hesita
tion in saying that the proper place for a dock
yard would have been on the northern side of the 
JMedway, opposite to Sheerness. Every sailor 
knows the inconvenience to which Sheerness is 
subject, with strong north-westerly winds, par
ticularly with spring-tides, when ships are coming 
p  and going out of dock. There is often so much 
sea going on the jetties and walls, that work is 
entirely suspended; while, on the other side, the 
water is perfectly smooth.
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CHAPTER XIV.

•To Rear-admiral Markham—Two to the same—Two to Lord Howick 
•—To Rear-admiral Markham— T̂o Lord Howick—Two*to Rear* 
admiral Markham—To Lord Howick—Two to Rear-admiral Mark
ham—Five to Lord Howick—To Rear-admiral Markham—Two to 
Lord Howick. 1

The following series of letters were all written 
during the time Lord St. Vincent held the com
mand of the Channel fleet. They show the cares 
and anxieties attendant on that important post in 
war-time; and the observations they contain are 
all founded on such quick-sighted sagacity and 
long experience, and supported by sucĥ  acute 
reasoning  ̂ that they will form a manual for any 
future admiral commanding there.

To Rear-Admiral Markham, *
Hibernia, near Ushant, May 16th, 1806.

My dear Admiral,
My plans are not a little deranged by .the measure 

. of sending Sir Richard Strachan and his squadron off the 
Canaries, which is certainly a wise one.  ̂ I  had proposed to 
relieve the Revenge, Dragon, and Wamor, part of Admiral 
Stirling’s squadron; the Malta and Achilles which have 
been some time in course of ̂ ay ̂  p iif  of Admiral Thom*- 
borough’s, and the Princess Royal under the same circura-
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stances  ̂ otie of Acfiuiral Harvey’s ; and to have added the 
other ship to my own Squadron, wliich would have brought 
me within one o% the forcd of the enemy. Prom a long 
knowledge of Sir John Warren, I  am of opinion he will 
cruise as long as his water and stock of provisions will last: 
the more especially if he should, by accident, leam the suc
cess which the Fame and her associates met with by the 
range they took after stopping at Madeira. Sir John, 
who has a most impatient spirit, will be restless and clamor
ous, on account of the corporal of marines he has in con
finement, and the absurd conduct of his captain of marines; 
and I propose to send the St. George to relieve the Revenge; 
the more necessary, because she left Falmouth fifty tons 
short of her quantity of water, and must have been some 
time on her ground-tier. Both ships of the line and fri
gates, stay much longer in port, than they did when f  
commanded the fleet six years ago; and I understand, if
they send a report of their progress to Admiral----- -—  at
nine o’clock every morning, no questions are asked. Any 
failure in this ceremony, is sure to provoke a sharp rebuke, 
however diligent the captain may be in essentials. The said
'admiral* is like Lord B---------  and Admiral G--------- , a
compound of paper and packthread. I can readily account 
for the employment of my unworthy ileve, from his con
nexion w ith---------. He has no pretensions to any marks
of favour, beyond those of ---------  or --------Happily
for the country, he isf appointed to a command wherein it is 
not probable Be will have an opportunity to disgrace i t ; 
and he js up to the Americans in lie, trick, and evasion.

Ignorant that Rear-Admiral Louis wouldbein the way to 
relieve Thomborough, in case of Sir J. Warren not arriving 
in due time, I named Sir Samuel Hood to Lord Howick, 
who cannot fix on a fitter man, and if you make a promo-

In reading this letter I can now readily account for twelve naval 
officers dining with “ the admiral” in Wimpole-street, “ not one of 
whom could give Lord St. Vincent a good word.”
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tion, it will indent better stOl. ^ r J .\

2S3

• will intrigue
you for a chief command on the coast of I^ortugal, with the 
circuit of the Azores, Canaries, an(> Cfcpe dc Verdes: he 
wants money, and will not be contented with the small 
pittance likely to be the lot of a puisne flag-officer in this 
fleet.

You say notliing of Osborne,* who, I hope, is not to be 
abandoned. Whenever you judge any instruction upon his 
subject necessary, pray let me know.

Yours most truly,
■ S t . V in c e n t .

To Rear-Admiral Markham.

Near Ushant, l7th May 1806.
My dear Admiral,

In my last letter to Tucker, I mooted my going 
into port when the Hibernia should come in course of pay
ment, and I proposed running up to Spithead in a frigate. 
Upon reflection, I think it will be better to proceed thither 
in the Hibernia at once; as by that means I may get back 
to her by the time she is filled up and paid. Although the 
example I set six years a ^ , in the best mode of cruizing 
upon Brest, has not been followed by any of my successors, 
and the in-shore squadron has most shamefully abandoned 
the station assigned to it, as I will explain when we meet, 
I think the system is. now established on such principles, it 
cannot be departed from; the more especially as Sir Charles 
Cotton has been witness to the certainty of keeping hold of 
Ushant in any wind or weather, by taking shelter under 
that island in an easterly gale, and profiting of the tides 
(which are as advantageous as about Scilly) in other circum
stances. The squadron before Rochefort may be supplied 
with water and provisions from Plymouth, until the ap-

*  The late Admiral Edward Oliver Osborne, an officer of great 
talent and merit. He went out fourth lieut. o f the Crown with Admiral 
Cornwallis to the East-Indies in 1789.
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proach of the autumnal equinox. The two convoys which 
have been recently sent, will make them hold out the month 
of July, before which time it will be no longer necessary to 
continue the squadron off Cape Finisterre. In my judg
ment the squadron before Rochefort should be strengthened, 
for it is possible that ships may get into the Pertuis d’An- 
tioche, malgr  ̂the efforts of our squadron, and the tables 
turned upon it; These are the reveries of

,S T p y iN p E N T .

The following iwo letters'allude to a theA recent 
debate in Parliament. The sneaking cur*’ has 
been long dead. He was a naval officer of rank, 
and must have made amende honorahle, as 
met with him at Rochetts after the war was con
cluded.

To Rear-Admiral Markham.

' Near Ushant, 19th May 1806.
My dear Admiral,

I  thank you kindly for the support you gave to
my fair game in the.House of Commons. ------- ------'is a
sneaking cur; 1 bad Riuch rather he had iakeu the line that 
Percival and Canning did, who seem to have been ino
culated with the malignant venom o f ------------- I hope
Lord Howick will sweep all the spiders from the Kavy 
Board, or it will not do. '

Yours most truly,
S t .V i n c e n i '. '
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To Viscount Howick.
Hibernia, off Ushant, 19th May 1806.

My dear Lord,
Many thanks to you for your justification of my 

conduct in the House of Commons. I  will be* much obliged 
to you to make them to Messrs. Fox, Tierney, &c.

I  have folios of grievances from Sir J. T . Duckworth. I 
think him very unreasonable, and have told him that an 
annuity of .£1,000 per annum is a more substantial reward 
than an Irish peerage—the utmost he could expect, and for 
that he must have waited until a vacancy happened.
, I f  the French squadron is not victualled for a longer time 

than the intelligence goes to, they must return to Europe 
with all speed, or to N. America, for they can get no salt 
meat in the Brazils, and I advise your lordship to continue 
the squadrons cruizing on the stations assigned.

Ever yours,
S t .V in 'c e k t .

To Viscount Howick.
Hibernia, between Ushant and the Black Rocks, 

20th May 1806.
My dear Lord.

Soon after I had dispatched niy letter of yesterday,
I received one from -------------enclosing a ^ppy of his to
your lordship, which I am much ashamed of. It is an error 
all the way through, mixed with cant and hypocrisy. Had 
I been ip your situation, I would not have recommended 
him for aii English peerage, long as I  have regarded him ; 
and I entreat your lordship not to have the smallest degree 
of consideration for me in your conduct towards him ; for 
although I acknowledge him to be a valuable officer, I can 
do very well without him.

I am much in want of another small cutter for an advice- 
boat, and have applied to the Board for one that is offered.
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These vessels so employed are much better without lieu
tenants,—who are generally ignorant of cutter-sailing, act 
the important, and put the masters out of humour.

Yours most truly,
S t .V in c e n t .

The observations contained in the following 
letter will apply to any period of our service 
since 1806. “ Frippery and gimcrack” were
introduced about that period. The polishing 
system was carried to a shameful extent. I knew 
one captain of a guard-ship who employed his 
black-list men in polishing the breech of his 
main-deck guns, and the ring-bolts on the deck. 
In short, from that day to the end of the war, 
every thing was to be polished; brass guns and 
howitzers, and swivels on the capstan : it was 
the fashion. The soldiers left it off about the 
time we began it. What an immense improve
ment in the condition of our troops was the 
browning of their gun-barrels, and abolishing the 
use of tallow-candles and flour in ornamenting 
their heads! This practice was also common in 
the navy, with officer as well as marine; and 
there are few of the old school who do not look 
back with amazement at the patient endurance of 
a young midshipman, in having his forehead 
pummelled with a stick of hard pomatum to 
make his hair lie back, or rather to stand on end. 
One lieutenant in the navy, dressed for court, had 
a very scanty head of hair “ filled ” with grease
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anti meal, till his queue was as thick as his arm. 
The crowd and pressure were immense at the 
drawing-room, the ribbon came off, and an un
fortunate French gentleman, who was jammed up 
by his side, received the whole of the contents 
on a new court dress—“ Mais, Monsieur, vous 
avez abim6 moii habit!”—a just retribution, for 
the nasty invention came from his own country I •

To Rear-Admiral Markham.

Hibernia, under Ushant, 22d May 1806.
My dear Admiral:

The Captain of the -̂----- might have been a
good commander of a Guinea-ship, although he is neither 
seaman nor aoldier. He told Bowen that he was sounding 
with his master tlie ddy before yesterday, on the very rocks 
he ran upon. I hope you will turn his ship's company over
to the Lavinia, and when the------ is repaired and manned,
seiid her td the coast of Guinea; for he is fit for nothing
else.* Not that I think------ free from blame, for making
the signal to reconnoitre Brest in such hazy weather, that 
the Long Marks could not be seen. This arose from a gossip
between him and Captain L------, who staid nearly three
hours with him, when he ought to have returned to me im
mediately : his launch and two rowing boats having been 
left here, to assist in getting one hundred tons of water out

*  The name is here concealed, obviously from the best motives; 
but the character of the man is accurately drawn. He died very rich, 
and left a large portion of his property to the child of some needy 
mendicant with whom he became acquainted. He had, when I knew 
him on a foreign station, an awkward habit of keeping the best wine at 
the head of the table, and an inferior sort for his own officers, who 
honoured him with their company. He was a man holding the enviable 
command of a British ship of the line, with the soul of a shoe-black.
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of the Ville de Paris, which we achieved in four hours to a 
minute. I was much at a loss to account for the Ville de 
Paris having carried away her foreyard, and we learned 
from the lieutenant, yesterday, that it was actually done by 
keeping the lee fore-brace fast in tacking, and which broke 
short by the force of the men on the weatha-brace. She is 
now shifting a fore-topmast, and how the one she is lowering 
has been sprung is unaccountable, for we have had very mode
rate weather and smooth water ever since she joined. The 
Eg3rptienne carried out four topmasts to Admiral Harvey’s 
squadron, the other day, and if we continue to throw away 
topmasts at this rate, the forests of the north will not fur
nish an adequate supply. There is great lack of seaman
ship in the service, and the young people now coming up, 
are for the most part frippery and gimcrack. 1 wish we 
could revive the did school.

Yours ever,
S t . V in c e n t .

To Viscount Howich.
Near Ushant. 3d June 1806.

My dear Lord:
Not having Mr. Clark’s treatise on naval tactics 

with me, I am unable to give you a detailed opinion, upon 
the influence it has had in the severd victories our fleets have 
obtained over those of France, Spain, and Holland, since its 
publication. I would not for the world subtract from the 
merits of Mr. Clark, which I have always admitted v yet on 
referring to the encyclopedia, wherein are copious extracts 
from the pamphlet, I perceive evident signs of compilation 
from Pere le Hoste, down to Viscount de Grenier. In truth, 
it would be difficult for the ablest seaman and tactician, to 
write upon the subject, without running into one or all the 
French authors.

Inclosed your lordship will receive the best judgment I 
can form, on the claim Mr. Clark has, of any merit in the
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battles of the 1st June, and the attempts on the preceding 
days by Lord Howe; the battles of Cainperdown and Tra
falgar : that fought off Cape S t .  V in cen t is  to ta lly  o u t o f  
th e  q u estion .

I do not see, however, that Ministers can withhold some 
reward to Mr. Clark, after what has been lavished by for
mer administrations on Dr. C-------- ’S and other
* « *

Yours ever,
St . V in c e n t .

The foregoing letter shows Lord St.Vincent’s 
opinion of Clark’s naval tactics, in which I entirely 
concur. “ Were you at all guided by Clark on 
the 14th February my lord ? ” said I to him one 
day. “ Sir, I never once thought of him,” was the 
reply. Lord Hawke, when he ran out of the 
line and took the Poder, sickened me of tactics; 
the Admiralty wanted to disgrace him for it, but 
George the Second saw his merit and reward
ed it.

To Rear-Admiral Markham.

OffUshant, 4th June 1806.
My dear Admiral,

There mtist be a great consumption of men in 
Admiral Young’s department by desertion, and the shame
ful manner in which men get invalided, from that infamously 
conducted hospital, or the Windsor Castle would have been 
with me long ago. A  letter goes to your secretary of this 
day’s date, requesting that she and the London may be hur
ried, and if you give me the Superb and Spencer, I may be 
able to keep up the four squadrons, m a lg r i the counterac
tions of tlie captains in continuing to keep their sliips in

VOL. II. U
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port double the time prescribed. Pray deliver me from
Capt.------, who is a very dangerous man, and I shrewdly
suspect, the diabolical report of the capture of the inshore 
squadron, and my having been killed, originated with him. 
I f  an arrangement cannot be made for the contipuance of 
old Bowen, without prejudice to him as Commissioner of the 
Transport Board, I will dispense altogether with a first 
captain. My nephew has become a very competent secre
tary, and the parties I have to select from, are swollen with 
such high and mighty characters, I cannot, and will not 
submit to the caprice of any of them. The decision made 
by Sir J. D----- is a great deliverance.

Yours ever,
S t , Vincent.

To Rear-Admiral Markham.

Hibernia, at Sea, 6th July 1806.
My dear Admiral,

Just before I left town Captain Monk put into 
my hand two manuscript memoirs: one relating to the defec
tive and changeable state of th  ̂discipline of the navy ; to 
which he is perfectly justified in attributing the disotders 
which have afflicted the service during the last twenty-five 
years; and I should say more in favour of his system, had 
he hot artfully introduced a note of reference, with a view to 
obtain a favourable report from me. The other relates to 
the establishment of a marine artillery. You have probably 
read both these papers, biit lest you should not, I send 
them to you.

^lost faithfully yours,
S t . V in c e n t .
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T o  V isc o u n t H o w ic k .

Near Ushant, 13th July 1806.
My dear Lord,

I have great satisfaction in acquainting you, that 
Captain Osborne is exactly the man I wanted; his caution, 
compounded with my quickness and promptitude, will, I 
hope, be jhe means of conducting the operations of the 
fleet to the honour and advantage of the country, and the 
repose of the cabinet.

Upon the junction of the Princess Royal, I  informed 
Captain Carthew Reynolds that I  had communicated his 
letter to your lordship, and had assured you that he was an 
able and gallant officer, which he most certainly is, and a 
very stout seaman, every inch of him, into the bargain.*

Yours most truly,
St. V in c e n t .

T o  R e a r -A d m ir a l  M a rk h a m .

Hibernia, near Ushant, 26th July 1806.
My dear Admiral,

I f  Lord Howick does not get rid of this vile insti
tution of su h - lie u te n a n t,- \ all the youth of the service will' 
become contaminated. The commanders of gun-brigs lord 
it over them, and they are soon driven out of his mess, and 
mixed with the warrant-officens, by which means they .be
come professed drunkards. Georg. Grey gives me a dread-

* He was indeed all tliat Lord St, Vincent says of him. His loss, 
with that of the St. George and Defiance, in the year 1812, will be 
found related in the Naval History.

f  The rank of sub-lieutenant existed in the navy but for a very 
short period. It was a scandalous and ruinous trick played upon young 
officers, subjecting them to all the expense, with only half the income 
of lieutenants. Most of them were placed in gun-brigs and cutters, 
where they became drunkards and lost to the service.

u'2
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ful account of those in the North Sea, but they appear to be 
worse to the westward.

Yours ever,
S t . Vincent.

T o  R e a r -A d m ira l M a rk h a m .

’ 29th July 1806.
My dear Admiral,

Amidst the various occupations I have had in this 
busy scene (for I found the fleet in such a disorderly state, 
that my whole time has been employed in correcting abuses 
and negligent slovenly habits), I have omitted to write 
you accounts of the schooners, which are no more like 
B e r m u d ia n  vesse ls*  than they are like Indian prows; and 
if any more are built. Surveyor Rule must have nothing to 
do with them, but the Mudian builders left to their own 
discretions. In fact, they are a plague and burthen to all 
who have them under their orders.

Yours ever,
S t . V in c e n t .

T o  V isco u n t H o w ic k .

21st July 180G.
My dear Lord,

Captain Hurd joined us yesterday in the Ranger 
revenue-cutter, and. is gone into the bay of Brest, with all 
the' means he required from me. He should be placed at 
the head of your hydrographical department, which is in 
the most shameful disorder, and has been* so for many years, 
although the expense of it is very heavy.

♦ A class of vessels built about that time in humble imitation of the 
beautiful Bermudian “ Mudian,” or vulgo “ Mugin,” as the sailors call 
them ; they were the very worst class of advice-boats, either for wea
ther or for sailing, I ever beheld. Why was not one of the most ap
proved, purchased, brought home, and built after ? Simply because the 
Navy Board was composed chiefly of landsmen.
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I am glad the fire vessels are coming, for should it be at 
all practicable, Hood will strike a blow with them. He and 
Keats should have broad pendants, with captains, if  you 
do not promote them to the flag, as I trust you will, on the 
1st August. We have just finished filling up the squadron 
here, with five months’ provisions, and as much water as 
the ships can stow: the people are in high health, and both 
they, the captains and officers improving in all things: but 
it will be long before the baneful example on board the 
- during the whole time that Admiral' ’s flag

was on board the ship, is effaced.
Yours ever,

St, Vincent.

To Viscount Howick.

Hibernia, near Usbant, 25th July 1806-
My dear Lord,

I send your lordship, enclosed, a very interesting 
letter from Sir Thomas Trowbridge, and in conversation 
with Captain Walker this morning, I learned that Sir
------------- has been playing the whole game. I shall never
ask you to promote, but if several lieutenants of the Hiber
nia are not raised to commanders, the example set in her 
cannot be of long continuance.

The officers are always upon the full stretch, and it would 
have the appearance of puffing, if I  were to detail the change 
which has taken place here, and throughout the fleet under 
my command, since I was last placed at the head of it.

‘ Ever yours most truly,
St. V i n c e n t .

The following letter alludes to the conteinplaied 
emigration of the court of Portugal.
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To Viscount Howick.

Hibernia, near Ushant, S7th July,
2 o’clock, A .M ., 1806.

My dear Lord,
Perhaps it will be more advisable that my col

league should proceed directly to the city* appointed in a 
frigate, or in one of Sir John Duckworth’s squadron, and 
that I should make the best of my way thither from hence; 
jbr, w th the knowledge I possess of persons and things in 
that kingdom, I may be able to ascertain points before his 
arrival, without discovery of the object of my mission. I 
shall have occasion for the Nimrod and Betsey cutters, and 
I propose taking them with me; it will therefore be neces
sary to send two small hired cutters to this rendezvous, to 
enable Sir Charles Cotton to carry on a constant corres
pondence with Mr. Marsden, which must be very satis
factory to your lordship, and necessary for the infornlation 
of the Board.

Four months’ provision of all species should be sent to 
Rear-admiral Harvey’s squadron; he waters his ships at 
the Bargoune Islands, but the victuallers may as well carry 
a ground-tier of water. Mr. Tucker will readily make out 
their demands, from the abstract of their state and condition. 
I will endeavour to do it this day.

I have despatched Lieutenant Bloye, the friend of Mr. 
Coke, to take the command of the Glory, and bring her to 
this rendezvous; aitd as the Latona parted company with us 
some hours ago, with a fine breeze of wind at south, which 
will enable her to lay her course, she will join Captain 
Keats in twenty-four hours, and, I hope, convey Captain 
Warren, and the two lieutenants of the Glory, to the Samp
son in the same space of time. I hear the said ship Sampson 
is losing her men at a great rate by desertion. The captains 
and lieutenants in Cawsand Bay and Spithead are for the 
most part ashore day and night, and the men left to the

' * Lisbon.
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care of children, by whom the fleet is inundated;— b̂oys of 
eleven and twelve years of age being rated Mids, and in 
some instances Masters’ Mates. Wishing this letter to get 
to England as fast as possible, I do not detain the Courier 
cutter for a survey to be taken of her, which will be much 
better performed by the officers of Plymouth yard.

Ever, my dear lord.
Yours most truly,

St. Vincent.

To Viscount Ilowick.
' 28th July 1806.

My dear Lord,
Should the mission in contemplation take effect, 

your lordship will have the goodness to direct a silken 
union, the same as that of the guards, both in texture and 
size, to be sent to the Hibernia immediately, as it will be 
of more importance than can be imagined, by those unac
quainted with the outward and visible sign of foreign 
countries, that I always appear with the insignia of a field- 
marshal.

As Buonaparte seems determined to make one family of 
the Continent, we ought to take all the islands which are 
of real utility under our wing. Among these the Canary 
Isles and Madeira, appear to me of the utmost importance.

Yours truly,
St. Vincent.

To Viscount Howick.
Hibernia, off Ushant, 1st August 1806.

My dear Lord,
You have barely time to fit the Portuguese ships of 

war and Brazilmen to go out of the Tagus, before the French 
troops reach Lisbon. Their movements are so rapid, having 
neither baggage-waggons nor camp followers to impede them, 
that they will get through Biscay and Gallicia in a very
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short time after the first rains. Oporto will be seized upon 
by a detachment, and they will be facilitated down tlie 
Tagus by large barco-longos. The Spanish army will pro
bably secure all the passes, which the Portuguese cannot 
resist; three thousand men of a corps d'elite, under such 
an officer as Sir Brent Spencer or William Stuart, would 
secure St. Julien’s and the Bonzee, I think; but Lord 
Rosslyn, General Oakes, or Colonel Stuart, who served 
under Sir Charles Stuart, who was sent to Portugal to exa
mine into the state of the army and magazines, can give 
you a very correct statement of the force necessary for those 
important objects.  ̂ ^

Your lordship is quite right in your judgment of sending 
Sir John Duckworth to cruize to the westward of the Rock 
of Lisbon; but you should not keep me here one hour, if 
you expect any thing decisive to be done with the court of 
Portugal.

Yours ever,
S t . Vincent.

To Rear-Admiral Markham.

Hibernia, near Ushant, 1st August 1806.

My dear Admiral,
Scarce a day passes without my hearing of the 

ruin of one or more valuable young men, sub-lieutenants of 
gun-brigs. Mr. Simps,on of the Haughty, who was day-mate 
of the San Joseph, and made a sub-lieutenant, is a recent 
instance of it; such a wretched squalid creature I never 
beheld; and Captain Ricketts tells me that a finer or better 
young man never existed, while he served in the San Joseph. 
You should give four boys of the second class to each gun- 
brig, in addition to her complement; they would very soon 
become good seamen.

Yours ever,

S t . V in c e n t .
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To Viscount Howick.

Hibernia, near Ushant, 2d August, 1806.
My dear Lord,

Is it not very probable the ten ships of the line 
in the outer road of Brest (which I am confident are held 
in readiness to proceed to sea at a moment’s notice, notwith
standing the intelligence you have received to the contrary,) 
may, by eluding the vigilance of my successor, push for the • 
Tagus To provide for such an event, an instruction to 
Sir Charles Cotton, or Sir' Charles Pole, to make the best 
of his way to the bar of Lisbon, should he not be able to 
ascertain tbe route of the enemy, seems advisable.

Every vessel we speak with from Bilboa, confirms the 
account of a Prench army being assembled at Bayonne, and 
that it is destined for Portugal; so that I entertain no doubt 
of the fact. There are fewer vessels than ever was known 
at Bayonne, St. Jean de Luz, Bilboa, St. Andero, St. 
Sebastian, or any of the ports on the riorth coasts of Spain; 
which proves that this army is not intended for em
barkation.

I fear this westerly wind and rainy weather retard the 
progress of Lord Lauderdale, and keep Sir J. Duckworth 
in port: the good old maxim, of going to sea to look for a 
wind, being ill attended to. It is a practice I  never will 
depart from during the summer months. W e have not split 
a sail, or met “with the most trifling acpident, although we 
have been close in with Ushant, every day.

Yours most truly,
S t . V in c e n t .

To Viscount Howick.

Off Ushant, August 8th, 1806.
My dear Lord,

The vigilance of the enemy has alone prevented 
Tom Johnstone from doing what he professed. I wish your
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lordship could inspire the officers of his Majesty’s fleet with 
the same zeal to protect them in port; where, I am bold to 
say, there is not an officer on deck, either at Spithead or 
the Downs, Cawsand Bay, the Nore, or Yarmouth Roads, 
during the night; and any of them might be carried by an 
open boat, or the whole destroyed by fire-vessels.

Ever yours, most truly,
S t . Vincent,

Tom Johnstone was a smuggler, a daring, intre
pid fellow, and, I believe, outwitted a great many 
people besides -the officers of the revenue. I 
suspect he had a great hand in recommending 
the attack on the sluices of Slykens, by General 
Coote and Sir Home Popham.—See IS aval His
tory.
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CHAPTER XV.

Lord St. Vincent arrives in the Tagus with six sail o f the Line— State 
of Portugal at that time— Object of the mission—Precautions taken 
by theAdmiral to facilitate the embarkation o f the Court, should they 
decide not to go—Two letters to Viscount Howick— To B. Tucker 
—To Viscount Howick—Several on the subject o f the mission, and 
the conduct o f the court of Portugal— To Rear-Admiral Markham—  
To Henry Brougham, Esq. (now Lord Brougham)— To Viscount 
Howick—To ditto—To the Right Hon. Thomas Grenville, now 
become first lord of the Admiralty—To the same—To Lord Howick 
— T̂o Rear-Admiral Markham.

F r o m  the acute observations of his lordship 
the reader may now trace the causes of that 
revolution, which at this moment is desolating 
the unhappy Peninsula,

The history of the mission to the court of 
Portugal, in 1806, deserves the strictest atten
tion. The predictions of Earl St.Vincent on this 
subject were realized. The weakness and vacil
lation of the house of Braganza justified all his 
most unfavourable anticipations. Unimproved 
by experience, unawed by events of daily occur
rence, the princes of that corrupt family perse
vered in their deeds of misrule, cruelty and injus
tice, until the measure of their crimes was full; 
and the same causes which have invariably pro
duced the same effects, have thrown not only the
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kingdom of Portugal, but the whole peninsula, 
into a state of revolution, anarchy, and civil war. 
The emigration offered by Earl St.Vincent and 
Lord Strangford, in 1806, was rejected at the 
time, but embraced within two years after; and 
from that period to the present moment the affaii’s, 
both of Spain and Portugal, have been gradually 
sinking into what appears to he almost hopeless 
and interminable misery; to that state of misery 
which history, both sacred and profane, assures 
us has invariably been the lot of those nations, 
whose rulers and people have forsaken the paths 
of religion and of justice.

To Viscount Howick.

Hibernia, at anchor below Belem Castle, 
14th August 1806.

My dear Lord,
.It  is not my intention to bring more ships of the 

line into the Tagus than is stipulated by treaty; the sur
plus wiE cruise in the vicinity, to be ready for the finale. 
The boats of such of the squadron as have joined are in 
good order, the Hibernia’s numerous and powerful. I  have 
taken measures to obtain uniformity in the clothing of the 
marines, by appointing Captain Lewis, an old and zealous 
officer, inspector-general. The captains, subalterns, and 
intelligent serjeants, embarked on board the other ships of 
the squadron, attend the parade of the Hibernia occasion* 
ally, and take pattern of our additional appointments, which 
are well adapted to this climate. We are waiting for the 
pratique-boat, but lest a packet should be upon the point 
of sailing, I enclose this to Lord Strangford.

Yours most truly,
* St.V incent.
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To Yiscount Howick.

Hibernia, in the Tagus, 15th August 1806.
My dear Lord,

Having at the instant of the Nimrod cutter ap*- 
pearing off Port St. Julien, received important intelligence 
by the Thetis, of which the enclosed is a copy, I have 
ordered the Lavinia to cruise off Cape Roxent, in order to 
apprise me by signal, off the bar, of the approach of the 
enemy, should tiiey be bound into the Tagus. And as there 
is a good deal of demur about giving me pratique, and a 
considerable degree of sensation excited by my sudden 
appearance here, the Prince Regent and Mr. Draijo being 
absent at Maffra, I shall avail myself of this unintentional 
disrespect to remain in the Bay d’Orias, where I shall have 
a better view of the Bar, and be more a portee to put to 
sea, than above Belem Castle.

Most truly yours,
St. Vincent.

To B. Tucker, Esq.

Hibernia, in the Tagus, 16th August 1806. .
Dear Tucker,

I find young Maniche to be altogether unworthy 
of the portrait. One trait of liira will suffice;—he married a 
natural daughter of the Mafquis de Florisal,'the other day, 
and did not invite one of his father s nr mother’s relations 
to fete des noces, and appears prouder of this left-handed 
connexion, than of the memory of his illustrious parents. I 
have, therefore, determined to present the portrait to Don 
Rodrigo de Souza, and I desire you will direct a very 
handsome frame to be made for it, and send it well and 
most carefully packed in a good case, by the first ship of 
war.*

•»
* His lordship also presented the same person with a steel-hilted 

sword, the price of which be begged might be unlimited.
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The prince regent and all his ministers, are amusing 
themselves by a tour round the northern circle of the Portu
guese dominions ; which I am not sorry for. Every one who 
is not downright French, cries shame at the squadron being 
kept so long in quarantine; and I shall gain the vantage 
ground by it. There never was such a scene of apathy 
aneantisme as Portugal presents. I could not have conceived 
it possible that a country, low enough, God knows, seven 
years ago, should be so sunk. No one, native or foreigner, 
save the French, who are in the secret, seem aware of the 
impending danger. Lord Strangford stole on board yester
day, and, though a very young man, appears up to his situa  ̂
tion, and I am rather glad that Lord R. Fitzgerald and 
Mr. Gambier are away.

The dirt must have been about the hearts of the French 
squadron at Martinique, where they certainly might have 
been destroyed, had Sir John Warren arrived in time. They 
must be in a dreadful condition, and will have the devil’s 
luck if they escape all the squadrons which Lord Howick, 
with unparalleled exertion, has so judiciously placed to 
intercept them.

Yours ever,
S t . V in c e n t .

To Viscouni Howick.

Hibernia, in the Tagus, 19th August 1806.
My dear Lord, <*

An express arrived yester-morn from the Mar
quis of Lorona, who commands on the frontier, with 
accounts that the Spanish troops were assembling at Bada- 
jo.s ; yet no measure of defence is taking here, nor the small
est movement or sensation, excepting what has arisen 
from my sudden appearance. Lord Strangford has sent 
letter after letter to Mons. d’Aranjo, to ask an audience, 
and demand pratique for the squadron; to which he has 
received no answ'er. I have every reason to believe the poor
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prince regent is deluded, and that this old rogue is divert
ing his mind from the impending danger, by carrying him 
about; and I shall not be surprised to find that he is in league 
with France and Spain, his perfidy being up to anything. 
Should this turn out to be the case, it appears to me the 
wisest policy that we should take possession of the Brazils; 
for we shall be bereft of all its produce, and vent for our own 
manufactures, when France gets hold of Portugal. With 
this view of things, I keep the squadron complete in water 
and provisions, and intend to return the spirits with which 
all the ships are overdone (except the Hibernia) to ]\Ir. 
Sataro, the agent-victualler, and take wine in lieu of it, 
he accounting to the Victualling office for the difference. 
TheFrenchWest-India squadron, if  not soon heard of on this 
side of the Atlantic, is gone to Boston. I  think they are 
in too sickly a state to attempt Halifax or Newfoundland.

The enclosed, which I beg leave to recommend to your 
lordship’s most favourable consideration, is fix>m the daugh
ter of a gallant old officer, and the widow of Captain Ken
dall, who was of a good family (Cornish I think), into 
which Admiral Coates married.

Most truly yours,
S t . V in c e n t .

To Viscount Hoibich

Hibernia, in the Tagus, 24th August 18061 
My dear Lord, •

For the melancholy picture of the court, I must 
refer you to Lord Strangford’s despatches; the descriptioij 
is too bad for the pen of a seaman. Mons. d’Aranjo rê  
turned to Lisbon on the 18th, and the following morning 
we were admitted to pratique, and having notice over-night, 
the squadron was unmooi’ed and rim up abreast of the 
palace as soon as the officer of health bad done his business; 
and I landed while the ships were running up. After 
paying my respects to Santa Martha, the residence of his>
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Majesty’s minister,! waited upon Mons.d’Aranjo, who receiv
ed me with cordiality, as far as the outward and visible sign 
went. He made an awkward apology for keeping us so long in 
quarantine, which I did not suffer to pass without a remark 
upon it, and expressed my surprise that my appearance should 
have created suspicion in the minds of the Portuguese govern
ment (which had been artfully worked upon by the French 
party, and had sunk the paper four per cent.). I observed, 
that the selection of an officer who had always been the fast 
friend and protector of Portugal, ought to have reconciled 
the government and people to the sudden appearance of a 
British squadron. He interrupted me at this sentence, and 
observed that the prince had said, upon his communicat
ing our arrival, “ Lord St.Vincent is my friend.” Upon 
the whole the conversation, as far.it went, was satisfactory, 
and would have been continued, but that the Spanish’ am
bassador was announced ; when I took my leave, and faced 
the Spaniard in my way through the room of audience, who 
did not seem to like me at all. On Wednesday I called on 
the Vicomte d’Anadia, minister of the maiine, whohasibeen 
very friendly, in the prompt supply of a main-topmast for 
the Illustrious, and a main-topsail yard for the Kent.

A complete change in the sentiments of the people, touch
ing the objects of my mission, is manifested, by the kindness 
shown to myself and every officer in the squadron, by all 
ranks and orders, particularly by the clergy, from the 
pope’s nuncio downwards; and I have every reason to believe 
that the most unbounded confidence is placed in the recti
tude of my intentions. The army is very much diminished 
in numbers since I was last in Portugal. Thirteen thousand 
ill-armed infantry, is the utmost that can be counted upon, 
and the cavalry beggars all description, both as to officers 
and men ;—no magazines, and all the wood-work of the in
terior of the barracks in and about Lisbon, has been tom 
away, and consumed in cooking the soldiers’ dinners. One 
74-gun ship, and a few frigates, are cruising in the Strait’s 
mouth, and they are now making every effort to equip a 64,
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and a frigate, to go out after an Algerine of twenty guns; 
but I doubt whether they will be able to effect it.

Most truly yours,
S t .V in c k n t .

To Viscount Howick.

Hibernia, in the Tagus, 31st August 1806-
My dear Lord,

Mons. d’Aranjo improves very much upon ac
quaintance, and is certainly a very able minister; and I now 
incline to a very different opinion of him from that which I 
entertained on my first arrival, which was formed on the 
judgment of his rivals; and I believe him to be neither an 
Englishman nor a Frenchman in his politics, but a Portu
guese of the best description, dreadfully counteracted and 
embarrassed in all his measures by the Count de Villa Verde, 
who was very near choking yesterday, and if he continues in 
his gluttony, it is to be hoped he will not last long. I refer 
your lordship to Lord Rosslyn’s paper, for the relation of 
our reception yesterday, which was every thing we could 
wish, and the partiality of the Prince Regent in my favour 
was marked in the strongest manner. Although the sensation 
created by my appearance in the Tagus, at the head of a 
squadron, is by no means over, and the Portuguese yet wor
ship me as the Indians do the devil, it is fit tliat I should 
apprize your lordship, that the troops, once landed, must 
remain locked up, and considerable additions be made to their 
numbers, whether considered as an effective force for the pro
tection of Portugal, the means of carrying away the ships of 
war and lai’ge Brazilmen, or as a measure to induce a peace.

Yours most truly,
S t . V in c e n t .

VOL. I I .
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To Viscount Howick.

1st September 1806.
My dear Lord,

Monsieur d’Aranjo having represented to me, 
yesterday, that his despatches could not he ready before 
to-morrow, I have directed the Santa Marguerita to wait 
for them: this gives me an opportunity to explain why an 
addition is necessary to be made to the number of troops 
supposed to be on their way hither. From all I  have ob
served, the government of Portugal will be either openly 
or tacitly adverse to landing the troops, much more so to 
giving them possession of the three most important forts. 
This being granted, it will be absolutely necessary to take 
possession of the heights above Lisbon, which command the 
aqueduct, magazine of flour, and mills; to do which effec
tually, will require several thousand men in addition to 
those in garrison, and a regiment of cavalry is indispen
sable. I*wish Lord Holland -was at Madrid, where I am 
deem he would render the most essential service to his 
country; and if Mr. Fox is as well as the papers report, 
and I jnost heartily wish him to be, we may look to his 
appearance here en route soon.

Yours most truly,
Si'. V i n c e n t .

To Viscount Howick.

Hibernia, in the Tagus, 7th Sept. 1806.
My dear Lord, ^

Nothing has occurred since the sailing of the Santa 
Marguerita, except the agitation which has been created by 
the despatches of the Chevalier de Souza. The Prince 
Regent, and the persons placed about him by Villa Verde, 
are shook to the centre. Don Rodrigo de Souza is in 
town, and I am to see him to-morrow. I go down to Passa 
d’Arcos this morning, to pay a visit to Juan d’Almeida,
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and in m y way back I mean to call upon Madame d’Aranjo, 
who played a great game with the queen and dowager of 
Brazils, and is now very busy; and I wiU give your lord- 
ship an account of what I can pick up by this conveyance, 
as the packet does not sail until to-morrow.

I submit to your lordship’s consideration, whether some 
notice should not be taken of the attention the squadron has 
received from the Viscomte d’Anadria, minister of marine, 
in the next despatch' from Mr. Fox’s office. A  little incense 
in the king’s name goes a great way here; and both Lord 
Rosslyn and myself are in as good odour, at present, as the 
immense timidity of “ the powers that be” (with the excep
tion of d’Aranjo, who is firm) will admit.

Ever yours,
St. Vincent.

To Viscount Howick.

Hibernia, in the Tagus, 8th Sept. 1806.
My dear Lord,

I saw Don Juan d’Almeida yesterday, and found 
him extremely averse to taking any share in the government 
of this poor deserted country. I  also sounded him about 
forming a ministry conjointly with d’Aranjo; which he 
reprobated, and asserted that public opinion would not 
accompany the formation of such an administration; adding, 
that Lord Grenville knew enough of d’Aranjo not to trust 
him. I then requested him to name a man fit to resort to 
in such a crisis, when he gave me the names of two, who 
might be relied on—the Conde Orlando de Servidos, and 
le Viscomte* de Barbacena. He said that Don Rodrigo de 
Soilza was much more sanguine than he was, for, in his own 
view of things, the f  uture beggared all description. I  after
wards saw Madame d’Almeida, who is very much improved 
in person and inahners, and really a very beautiful and 
interesting woman.

X 2
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From thence I went to the Ogras, and was most gra
ciously received by Madame d’Ariago, who showed me her 
'quinta, which is of her own forming, and a deh’ghtful scene. 
Unfortunately, there were several people with her, so that I 
could do nothing more than cultivate. She pressed me to 
repeat my visit (which I shall certainly do), and she con
sented to her niece, who is a very pleasing woman, coming 
to dinner and a dance on board the Hibernia, with the 
family of the Austrian minister, who is an old acquaintance 
of mine, on Friday next.

The last-named family live in the Marquis de Pombal’s 
house during the summer months, and a great intimacy 
subsists between the two families. As we went out of the 
garden of IMadame d’Ariago, Monsieur Reyneval entered, 
and after being introduced to him, I invited him to be of 
the party, which he accepted with great politeness. In my 
way back to Lisbon, I called on General Simcoe, and found 
him somewhat better; but Mr. Smith, the surgeon of the 
Hibernia, who constantly attends the general, told us, as I 
was getting into' my carriage, that the irregularity of his 
pulse continued; and I observed that his legs were much 
swelled, and I cannot but be apprehensive that his disorder 
will be ultimately fatal. I omitted to state to your lord- 
ship, that Don Juan d’Almdda held the same language 
of precipitation which d’Aranjo and Villa Verde did at 
Massa. From Lord Strangford the cabinet will be informed 
of other intrigues, fonhis lordship has the entree into several 
houses, where intrigue of every description is going on at a 
great rate.

Permit me to name Captain Jackson,* of the Musquito 
sloop, to your lordship, as a man of uncommon merit and

*  Samuel Jackson, a very distinguished officer. He had been first 
lieutenant with Keats, which is saying every thing for him. He com
manded one of those desperate fire-vessels off Boulogne (see Naval 
History, vol. iii, 1st edition, p. 257), and was not made a captain till 
one year after this recommendation of Lord St. Vincent. He now 
commands the Bellerophon of eighty-four guns.
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intelligence, who has been unaccountably neglected by Lord 
Keith, and hardly used by Lords Melville and Barham.

Ever yours,
St. Vikcent.

To Viscount Howick.

Hibernia, in the Tagus, 8tb Sept. 1806.
My dear Lord,

I have passed an hour with Don Rodrigo de Souza, 
who entertained the same opinion of d’Aranjo with Don 
Juan d’Almeida; and assured me that on thel4th of August, 
the day of my arrival in the Tagus, a gentleman of his 
acquaintance, and one connected with Villa Verde, showed 
him a letter from Lorenzo de Lima, in which was expressed 
the greatest alarm about Portugal, and recommending a 
close connexion with England as the only means of pre
serving the country from the most imminent danger. This, 
I must confess, staggered me as to d’Aranjo, who protested 
to Lord Rosslyn and me, that de Lima had not apprized 
them of any intention, on the part of France, to disturb the 
tranquillity of Portugal. I am to see Don Rodrigo and 
Madame, de Souza on board the Hibernia, and I will 
write to your lordship by the Whiting, just arrived from 
Madeira.

Yours ever, 
n St. Vincent.

The hints given in the following letter, respect
ing the size and construction of ships of the line, 
were not entirely thrown away, though I own I 
have never yet seen so fine a ship as theTonnant 
built in any of our dock-yards, nor a frigate sur
passing the Egyptienne in good qualities.
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To Rear-Admiral Markham.
Sept. 15,1806.

My dear Admiral,
I f the Ville de Paris requires the repairs you de

scribe, would it not be better to give Thornborough the 
Royal Sovereign, until you have seasoned timber sufficient 
to regenerate the YiUe de Paris. I rejoice that means have
been found to subdue the obstinacy of S ir-----------------,
and that the riders are completely done away ; all the ships 
either built or repaired with them being completely ruined;
and I do verily believe that Sir------ and S ir -------  <■
had less science than any two men you can name in any 
country in Europe, France, Portugal, Spain, America, 
Sweden, Russia, Denmark, and Holland not excepted; and 
they were not capable of giving the draft of a ship ordered 
to be built after any thing captured from the enemy, yet 
had the presumptuous vanity to think they could improve 
her “ body"" or “ lines^ the only words they possessed 
which had any relation to naval architecture. Your plan 
of building threerdecked ships and seventy-fours to carry 
their guns six feet out of the water, and to stand up to their 
canvas, is admirable; and I hope you will never build a 
seventy-four larger than the Imp6 tueux or Donegal, nor a 
first-rate beyond the Ville de Paris and St. Joseph. 11  is very
fortunate that------ is the junior surveyor, and not-------; for
although the latter is a very good man, he is too much wed
ded to old dock-yard manners, devoted to Sir J. Henslow and 
Sir William Rule, and not a little jealous of Joe Tucker.

I  wish you would make more us  ̂ of Falmouth Ilai'bour, 
which ought to be the resort of all ships not requiring to 
be docked or paid. Good artificers of all descriptions may 
be hired at all times cheaper than the pay in the royd 
yards; the stuff is very good, and masts may be shifted most 
expeditiously; add to this, that there is no inducement for 
officers to sleep out of their ships, and the advantage to the 
public will be manifold.

Yours ever,
St . ViNCJiNT.
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To Henry Brougham, Esq. (now Lord Brougham').

Sir,
Hibernia, in the Tagus, 20th Sept. 1806.

I am very sensible of your obliging attention in 
giving me such an interesting and entertaining account 
of your tour. I have long wished to see the northern fron
tier of Portugal, and to visit several estimable persons at 
Oporto, for whom I have great respect, and Mr. Warre 
stands foremost on the list.

The rumour here is, that Talleyrand has assured the 
court of Portugal that our ministers were egregiously duped, 
and that my mission is the most absurd and ridiculous that 
ever was imagined; and that the emperor is a mirror of 
every thing that is loyal and just, and will ever be a good 
and faithful ally to Portugal. I make no doubt of this 
stuff going down with the many at Mafra.

The Hibernia continues to be in fashion, and is daily 
visited by crowds of people of all ranks and descriptions. 
Both d’Aranjo and d’Anadria have dined on board, and are 
apparently in good-humour with Lord Rosslyn and

Your sincere, &c.
St. Vincent.

To Viscount Howvck.

Hibernia, in the Tagus, 21st Sept. 1805.
My dear Lord,

No step is taking by this government to restore the 
finance, or the army : indeed the latter cannot be improved 
until the former is put upon a good footing; and from every 
information I can obtain, no alteration in the ministry can 
be effected without treating the Prince Regent in the man
ner that Lannes used to do ; and even that would' not do 
without ten or twelve thousand troops upon the banks of the 
Tagus. There is a rumour, that those which were intended 
to come here are about to embark for their origihal desti-
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nation. If you liave in contemplation to prepare another 
body, pray let it come from Cork. The German corps, 
backed by two brigades of British and one thousand 
mounted cavalry, would d o; and if they can be got ready 
to sail the first easterly wind in November, they will come 
here at a proper season. When Sir John Warren and Sir 
llichard Stracban arrive, don’t let the ships strip; for they 
cannot need refreshment; but let them Supply the place of 
sixty-fours off the Texel and in my squadron, and employ 
the sixty-fours in conveying troops hither.

Having been attacked by a diarrlicBa, I was not able to go to 
Monsieur d’Aranjo’s concert and supper on Thursday; but 
I learn that be paid much attention to Monsieur <THermans, 
who is a cut-throat rogue, and was a traitor. Lords Eosslyn 
and Strangford are indefatigable. General Simcoe conti
nues at Cintra, and is reported to be something better, but 
I fear his constitution is breaking up.

Yours ever,
S t . V in c e n t ,

To Viscount Howick.

Hibernia, 27th Sept. 1806.
My dear Lord,

Although I was prepared for the death of Mr. Fox, 
the certainty of that mournful event having taken place has 
quite overset me. I feel it the more poignantly because of 
your probable removal from the Admiralty; a measure I 
foresaw, and in consequence .1 desired Mr. Tucker to pre
pare you for my retreat from the command of the fleet; a 
station nothing upon earth, but Mr. Fox and yourself, could 
have induced me to reassume. I will, however, do notliing 
rashly, and I will take no step, until after my arrival in 
Cawsand Bay ; and I entreat you to leave orders, to be im
mediately dispatched to the squadron off’XJshant, for me to 
proceed thither the moment I join Sir Charles Cotton.,

I most heartily wish it was in my power to bring about
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« coalition between Don Rodrigo de Souza and Monsieur 
d’Aranjo; but in the present state of the court of Lisbon, 
the thing is impossible. The Count de Villa Verde is in poŝ  
session of every avenue to the palace, the prince is in a com
plete state of imbecility, and d’Aranjo and d’Anadria obliged 
to temporize. The latter has no desire to continue in oflice, 
having a taste for the polite arts, and preferring domestic 
life; wliile d’Aranjo has no existence but in office, and will 
act the Vicar of Bray to keep his place.

I have great doubts whether General Simcoe will live to 
reach England. He is so valuable a man, that I could not 
do less than appoint a ship of the line for his conveyance. 
When I communicated to Captain Rutherford that Sir 
Thomas Louis was placed under my orders, he proceeded 
immediately to join Vice-admiral Lord Collingwood, and the 
Betsy cutter will proceed immediately to apprise his lordship 
that !  shall quit the Tagus to-morrow, and use the utmost 
dispatch in detaching the squadron under the orders of 
Rear-admiral Sir Thomas Louis.

Ever yours,
St. Vincent.

Sir,

To the Right Hon. Thomas Grenville.

Hibernia, near Ushant, 14th Oct. 1806.

On falling in with the Santa Marguerita last even
ing, I was honoured with your letter of the Sd inst. I 
return you many thanks for the obliging expressions in 
regard to me contained therein, and I beg leave to assure 
you that I have long held your public and private cha
racter in the highest estimation; and that, next to the 
anxious desire of serving my country, which has ever 
governed my conduct, the support of the present administra
tion was the motive that induced me, at an advanced period 
of niy life, to venture again on this fickle element: which
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Lord Howick will bear testimony to ; and that a condition 
was annexed that I should not be required to keep the sea 
between the autumnal and vernal equinox. I have> in con
sequence, hired a house at Rame, very near Cawsand, for 
the express purpose of conducting the business of the fleet, 
without interfering with Admiral Young in the duties of 
the port of Plymouth; and I am somewhat  ̂surprised not 
to find authority to proceed to Cawsand Bay in the Hibernia, 
on my junction with Sir Charles Cotton; for I have suf
fered so much during several winters successively, that 1  

caimot possibly stand the fag of this station; and whether 
I shall be able to endure the humid air of the west is very 
doubtful. In any event, you may rely on my giving every 
possible support to the Government, and assistance to you 
in the very arduous post wherein his Majesty has been 
pleased to place you, and I will never intentionally mis
lead you in opinions of men and things.

Permit me to recommend to your protection the captains 
and lieutenants who have been selected to serve with me for 
their merits; and Mr. Fairfax,* the master, by far the ablest 
seaman and navigator I have ever met with in that cha
racter, and a perfect gentleman, who I hope will fill the 
first vacancy of a master-attendant iii a dock-yard at home. 
The fatigues of a very blowing night, with the business 
necessarily devolving on me this day, have brought on a 
most overpowering head-ache, which, added to the writing I 
have been obliged to go through, will, I trust, be accepted 
as an apology for employing my nephew as an amanuensis.

J have the honour to l?e.
Sir, your most obedient, &c.

St. VlNCEKT.

* He was master-attendant at Halifax, Nova Scotia, in 1812.
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To the Right Hon. Thomas Grenville.

Hibernia, near Ushant, Sept. 1806.
iSir,

I feel as I ought tlie attention you have shown to 
me, in directing a lieutenant’s commission to be made out for 
Mr. Jackson. Of Lieutenant Usher I knew nothing until 
I was appointed to the command of the Channel fleet, seven 
years ago, when I soon discovered a spirit of enterprize, 
accompanibd with sound judgment" and deliberate courage, 
which carried him through very difficult exploits; and he 
has pursued that line of conduct ever since, and is considered, 
by all the officers he has served under, as a very able par
tisan, and admirably fitted for the service you have selected 
him for.

I agree with you entirely in opinion, that the infernal* 
invention of Mr. Fulton might be used by the French with 
much greater advantage against us, than it could against 
them ; for at this moment, three o’clock in the morning, I 
very much doubt whether there is an officer upon deck in 
any onC of his Majesty’s ships at Spithead, Cawsand Bay, 
in the Downs, Yarmouth Roads, or at theNore; while a 
vigilance is observed on .board the French ships at Roche
fort, I’Onent, and probably at Brest, although we have not 
had the means of ascertaining it there, which surpasses any
thing I ever heard of.

I have the honour, &d.
Sx.ViNCBNT.

« It is impossible to read the remarks o f his lordship on that infa
mous invention, without joining heartily in the execration of the cow
ardly contrivance, so unworthy of a manly and warlike people. Fulton 
should have been sent to sea in one o f his own stone ships; we should 
then never have heard any more o f  him. I am quite sure his lordship 
was right in bis conjecture about the look-out kept on board of our 
ships in port; and unless the captains were compelled to sleep on board 
their ships, there was no remedy. This remedy liOrd St. Vincent a|i- 
plied, and that is one reason tvhy his health was refused to be drank 
at Bath.
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To Viscount Howick.

Hibernia, nearUshant, 18tb Oct. 180G.
My dear Lord,'

Lord Rosslyn will have given you the detail of 
all our proceedings in Portugal, and as I agree with him 
in toto, it is unnecessary to plague you with any thing more 
touching that devoted country. W e had the good fortune 
to be well with all the Portuguese people, from the first 
nobility down to the piscadore, and no squadron ever de
parted from the Tagus in more perfect harmony with the 
country.

The new arrangements, as far as I  can judge, are calcu
lated to keep you together upon the principles with which 
you came into office, and no efforts shall be wanting on my 
part to u])hold you. Should Markham and Tucker be 
removed from the Admiralty, and persons brought there of 
whom I have a mean opinion—and I am sorry to say, there 
are few flags at the main or the fore I have any respect for—I 
do not see how it is possible for me to hold on in the command 
of this fleet; for the most trifling slip of my pen might be 
the subject of quaint comment, and compel me to retire in 
ill-humour.

But, as I observed to your lordship in my last letter from 
the Tagus, I will do nothing rashly. I have every reason 
to be satisfied with the conduct of Mr. Grenville, which has 
been most obliging. .

You wxU see, by the enclosed, that I had relaxed in the 
port orders before your lordship’s letter of the 9 th reached 
me; so that you are indebted to me for the maintenance of 
the detached squadrons during the last six months, the 
restoration of the discipline of the fleet, freedom from dis
ease and desertion; and I pride myself more upon it, than 
upon any exertion of my life. If you will, my good lord, 
bring a bill into Parliament to disqualify any officer under 
the rank of rear-admiral to sit in the House of Commons, 
the navy may be preserved; but while a little, drunken>
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Worthless jackanapes is permitted to hold the seditious lan
guage he has done, in the presence of flag officers of rank, 
you will require a man of greater health and vigour than I 
possess to command your fleets.

Ever, my dear Lord, yours, &c.
St.VincetsT.

To Rear-Admiral Markham.

Hibernia, near Ushant, 21st Get. 1806.
My dear Admiral,

The enclosed letter from Keats confirms me in 
the opinion I had formed, that Prince Jerome is indebted 
to the recall of that squadron for his escape. It is by far 
the best position that Could be fixed upon ; for a squadron 
of six sail of the line, with a proper accompaniment of fri
gates, sloops, &c., will always spread the parallel of the 
Glenans and Belleisle, which is the line of march of all 
French ships of war from the other side the Atlantic; and 
I can hardly think it possible that any sea officers of expe
rience can differ in opinion from me on this subject: a cabi
net composed of landsmen may.

Let me know whether you hold on, or cut and run; for 
my decision will very much depend thereon.

Yours ever,
St. Vincent.

I have already observed that the arrangements 
planned by Lord St. Vincent in the Tagus, in 
1806, were carried into effect by SirSydney Smith, 
in 1808. We now follow the gallant and veteran 
earl into port for the winter.
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CHAPTER XVI.
To the Right Hon. Thomas Grenville—To the same—To the same—  

To the same— To Viscount Howick—To the same— T̂o Mr. Coch
rane Jbhnson-l-To Admiral Young—To Admiral Montague—To 
Admiral the Hon. William Cornwallis—^Admiral Young — Right 
Hon, Thomas Grenville—To the same—To the same—To Rear- 
Admiral Markham—To the Right Hon, Thomas Grenville—To the 
same—To Commodore Keats—To the Right Hon. Thomas Gren
ville—Remarks on Pilotage— Defective system in the British Navy 
—No encouragement giveil to'young officers to travel and visit 
foreign ports, to obtain local knowledge— To William Marsdert, !Esq, 
—To the Right Hon. Thomas Grenville.

To the Right Hon, Thos. Grenville,

Hibernia, Cawsand Bay, 22d Oct, 180G.
Sir,

I am very much obliged by your prompt compli
ance with my request: one gale of wmd would have done 
me up for the winter, probably rendered me hors de combat.

I cannot give credit to the City intelligence, of three ships 
of the line having got out of Brest; 'because the two last 
reconnoitres which were made by Captain Wolfe, a man 
who may be depended on, ascertains two first-rates and 
eight seventy-fours, including the Regulus. I never be
lieved that the ten sail which appeared fit for sea in the 
outer road all the summer, were all of them capable of any 
thing more than a run to Ireland, or to Lisbon.

The Jemappe made demonstration with the other ships 
at Isle d’Aix, although she was totally unfit for service;
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and I am strongly of opinion, that two, or perhaps four, of 
the ships in the road of Brest were of that description. 
There certainly is no difficulty in the blockade, with an 
easterly wind, if it does not overblow; but this can only be 
done by tacking in the night, so as to be close in with 
Ushant at daylight; which I have always practised, and it 
is natural to suppose that in my absence the practice was 
not discontinued.

I rejoice in the speedy recovery of Sir Sam. Hood; you 
have in him. Sir Thos.Trowbridge, and Captain Keats, great 
seamen, abounding in resources, who disdain putting a far
thing in their pockets which does not justly belong to them. 
When one looks at the barren list of admirals, a promotion 
to the flag, including Captain Stopford (who is also a valu
able man) suggests itself. Should this take place, Sir 
Samuel Hood and Captain Keats should have broad pen
dants and captains, or they will be worn out.

The sedentary application at the Admiralty is very inju
rious to bilious habits, and Admiral Markham has suffered 
by it more than once. You \̂ îll find in him firmness and 
integrity to the back-bone, happily combined with ability, 
zeal, and diligence; and I heartily hope his health will 
not compel him to retire from the Board, while you may 
wish his continuance there.

I have the honour, &c.,
St.Vincent.

Sir,

To the Right Hon. Thos.. Grenville.

Cawsand Bay, 35th Oct. 1806.

The position in contemplation for the squadron 
which escorts the expedition under the command of Colonel 
Crawford to the Cape de Verde Islands, is very judicious; 
but I have great doubts of the wisdom of breaking u|i wliat 
is called the Rochefort squadron, which should cruise further 
to the westward than it has done during tHe summer months ;
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for Admiral Almand appears to me the ablest sea-officer in 
the French service, and wU do an incredible mischief if  he 
gets into the ocean ; and Captain Keats has such' a perfect 
knowledge of the coast, from Biscay to Brest inclusive, that 
a fitter man for the service cannot be found. The disastrous 
state of the French squadron on the coast of North America 
leaves you nothing to apprehend from that quarter. • Never
theless, I am of opinion that two ships of the line, sixty- 
fouFs, will do; and the Africa may be well spared, and 
should go out with the large convoy, now about to assem
ble at Spithead, to return with the homeward-bound trade 
from the Leeward Islands; one to accompany each of the 
next convoys from that quarter. ’ ^

I have the honour, &c.
ST.VlNCENfj

To the Right Hon. Thos Grenville.

Cawsand Bay, 36th Oct. 1806.-.
Sir,

There is great wisdom in your plan of making 
Bermuda the depository of naval stores, in preference to' 
Halifax; for the latter place is exposed to an insult from a 
small French force, and in case of a rupture with America, 
would fall immediately. Besides, the coast is not approach
able during the winter months, while the other is accessible 
in all seasons, and is of the utmost importance; for, should 
it fall into the hands of any other power, our homeward- 
bound trade from the islands would incessantly be in great 
peril.

I took Mr. Churchill from Gibraltar, intending to have 
made him a master shipwright at home, had I staid at the 
Admiralty; and unless his salary is made equal to a master 
shipwright here, his present situation is preferable to a mas
ter shipwright abroad, at the i^lary now paid. He certainly 
is better qualified to fulfil your intenti s at Bermuda 
than any man I know, with the exception of Mr. Tucker,
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master shipwright of Plymouth; and, placed on a good 
footing, I  am sure would be very happy to go thither at a 
moment’s warning.

I have the honour, &c.
S t .V in c e n t

There can be no doubt of the propriety of pre
serving Bermuda as a naval dep6t at all times ; 
but Halifax should not be neglected. It is one 
of the finest harbours in North America; indeed, 
I know riot of any so good, or so easy of access; 
and I have always been mortified to think that 
the naval department should have been entirely 
removed to Bermuda. Both places should have 
been adapted for the refitting of our ships of war; 
neither Bermuda nor Halifax should be neglected 
as they have been. When I convoyed out a si.\ty- 
four-gun ship, armed en f lu te ,  in 1811, with naval 
and military stores on board to the value of 
£100,000, there wa§ scarcely a gun on the island, 
to defend her from a privateer; and she was inca
pable of defending herself.

Sir,

To the Right Hon. Thomas Hrenville.

Cawsand Bay, 26th Oct. 1806.

Enclosed is a copy of the instructions I gave to 
Sir Charles Cotton, to guide the mode of his cruizing, in my 
absence from the station before Brest; and if you will refer 
to his journal, which I sent up by Mr. Tucker, you will lie 
a judge how far he has complied with them, from the begin
ning of September last to my return from the Tagus.

I observe in i>.^ar-Admiral d’Auvergne’s intelligence, that 
V O L . I I .  V
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two of the frigates which committed<flepredation upon our 
Greenland fishery have got into St, Mdoes^ and must have 
stolen into the Channel along the coast of Ireland; I 
therefore wish to call your attention to the naked state th^t 
coast has been in. Several frigates, appointed, as I con
ceived, to that important service, were cruizing about ,the 
Bayonne Islands when Rear-Admiral, Harvey first appeared 
off Cape Finisterre, and we spoke witl  ̂ the Boadicea, cruis
ing in the stream of the Loire, on our passage fropi Lisbon; 
and Captain John Maitland informed me, that the Amethyst 
and Boadicea had been in the Parage for six weeks, and 
were to stay out some time longer;. The season is now fast 
approaching for the privateers from St. Maloes pushing 
out to intercept our homeward-bound ships on the outer 
edge of soundings, and off Cape Clear; and if  frigates 
employed for the protection of trade in those parts, are' not 
kept within proper limits, you must expect to hear of great 
injury being done to our commerce, particularly to that of 
Liverpool, Bristol, and the ports of Ireland; short days 
and long nights being very favourable to the enterprize of 
the Maloeins. Whatever occurs to me upon points in which 
your peace of mind is materially concerned, I will com
municate from time to time.

I have the honour, &c, &c,
St. Vincent.

To Viscount Howick.

Hibernia, in Cawsand Bay, 27th Oct. 1806.
My dear Lord,

t  learn, with great pleasure, that Mr. Hiley 
Addington and Mr. Adams are not to be disturbed at Har
wich, and that Mr. Bathurst is to have an office before his 
re-election; all which, I  hope, is true; and that the perfect 
recovery of Mr. Addington is no longer doubtful.

You have much more reason to reproach yourself, for 
confirming the Consular Office at L ----- - on Mr. G —------>
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(who is doing every^[hing mean and dishonourable to the 
British character  ̂ than I was aware of, when I talked to you 
*upo'n that subject; and every day’s experience confirms 
me in the opinion I have long formed, that these saiilts are 
all hypocrisy, and many of them d——  rogues.

Is it made known to you that Mr. Williams, late secre
tary to the (iommissioners of Naval Inquiry, is without any 
reward '̂ has a wife and several children, and not a shilling 
to buy. them bread ?
' Your lordshiji will recollect, that he was removed from 
An employment irt the Navy Office, of sufficient emolument 
“to clothe and feed his family at least, when he was appointed 
•secretary to the commission, and I refer you to nis prin- 
fcipals for the ability arid fidelity with which he fill^  that 
4mpor(ant station. His case, and that of Osborne Markham, 
are crying sins against your lordship and Vi.scount Sidmouth.

‘ Your very sincere,
S t . V in c e n t .

Sir,

Toi Admiral William Yoimg.

Glory, in Cawsand Bay, 21st Nov. 1806.

I am confident that nothing but misapprehension 
could lead a person of your good sense and high correct
ness to take offence, or to suppose an unauthorised interfe
rence, when certainly none Was intended* On the contrary, 
it is with me a great object to uphold the dignity of your 
important command; and no one is more forward to allow 
the very capable and judicious manner in which the duties 
of it are conducted, than,

Sir, yours, &c.
St. V i n c e k t .

Y 2
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To Admiral Montagu, Commander-in-chief at 
Portsmouth.

Rame, 11th March 1807.
My dear Admiral,

I have not judged it right to call upon the cap
tains of the ships under my orders to account for an ap
pearance of relaxation in their duty, while fitting in a port 
where your flag is flying, Avithout making the same known 
to you by sending the letters open for your perusal. I cannot 
admit that there is any point at issue between us; and I 
really am at a loss to know what you mean by such an 
.observation. I am, with great regard,

‘ Yours, 8ec.
S t . V in c e n t .

♦

The two foregoing letters, and the two which 
follow, refer to a punctilio of service—for it could 
be no more: it was, whether the commander-inr 
chief of the Channel fleet, who had occasion to 
send Jiis cruizers into Portsmouth or Plymouth 
harbours to refit, was to consider them undei* his 
orders or not, during the time of their stay in p̂ ort. 
I conclude the affirmation was decided by the 
Admiralty. These questions should be set at rest 
as soon as they occur. I have reason to believe, 
that both Sir William Young and Sir George 
Montagu felt sore on the subject, to the very 
last hour of their lives; and Lord St. Vincent 
himself, on one occasion, shows impatience at 
the conduct of Sir William Young.
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To the Hon. Admiral Cornwallis.
1

Rame House, 15th Nov 1807.
My dear Admiral,

I have many apologies to make for neglecting, to 
study the case between Admiral Montagu, you, and others, 
ak re-stated; which was occasioned by my being suddenly 
ordered to the Tagus soon after I received it, upon a very 
critic^ embassy, which engrossed all my time, and the 
subject was entirely forgotten until I  received your letter 
of the 14th ultimo.

There is a position laid down on the part of Admiral 
Montagu, which, I must confess, astonishes me: it assumes 
that when any ship or Vessel is fitting in a port, although 
placed by the Board of Admiralty under the orders of a 
flag-officer actually at sea, in Torbay, or any other road
stead, the admiral of the port such sliip happens to lie in, 
has the command of her to all intents and purposes. This 
must be cleared up, before I  can give my opinion; for I 
have hitherto considered the ship under my orders, or under 

'the orders o f ahy other flag-officer in actual service, as no 
btherwise subject to the authority of a port-admiral, than in 
what merely relates to their speedy equipment: for, in point 
of fact, the port-admiral is only the organ, through which 
either the Admiralty, or the admiral under whose command 
the ships in question are, convey their orders and instruc
tions. I have Exercised this power and authority in the 
most unlimited manner while off* Ushant, both in the year 
1801 and the present yeeir, and no doubt or question has 
arisen out of it.

1 am, &c.
St . V in c e n t .
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To Admiral William Young, Commander-in-chief, Ply- 
mouth-Dock.

Sir,
Glory, in Cawsand Bay, 23d Nov. J806.

Although I do not think that the words o£ piy 
letter could be fairly construed to signify that I  had re
ceived directions to equip ships which I was pressingly 
enjoined to recall, that they may be prepared for foreignj 
service; yet, to obviate the misapprehension which appearsi 
in your acknowledgment, and to prevent any delay to his 
Majesty’s service respecting the ships alluded to, I wish 
you clearly to understand, that further than providing for 
their immediate return to port, I never meant tq give, nor 
insinuate that I had received directions, nor do I feel my
self in anywise kuthorized to interfere with their equipment. 
Knowing, however, the wishes of the Lords Commissioners 
of the Admiralty that they should be brought ^rward as 
speedily as possible, I felt it my duty* to recommend post  ̂
poning the progress of the Hibernia, conceiving myself the 
best judge of the necessity of her immediate services. With 
regard to her continuance in Hamoaze, I submit to your con
sideration, whether the lords commissioners of the Admiralty, 
when they authorized me to send her into harbour,did notpur- 
pose that the mode of her equipment should be regulated by 

Sir, your hilmble serv’ant, . ’
- S t . V in c e n t .

To the Right Hon. Thomas Grenville, First Lord of the 
Admiralty.

Rame House, 5th Nov, 1806.
Sir, -

I am truly sensible of the early attention you pa^ 
to the klmost unexampled exertiohs of the officers of. thfe 
Hibernia, in directing a number of comtnissions for lieute
nants to be made out, with authority to me for the insertion
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of the names of meritorious midshipmen, which I v̂ill 
strictly attend to. The exact discipline, regularity, and 
good order in the Hibernia, has had a very extraordinary 
effect in stimulating the officers of bther ships to endeavour 
to come up to her. I must do the squadron which served 
with me in the Tagus the justice to say, that nothing could 
be' more exemplary in conforming to all our maxims; and I  
will, not be unmindful of the young people recommended' 
to Ine From that quarter, in the distribution of the -com
missions.

I have the honour, &c.
S t . V in c e k t .

Sir,

To the Right Hon. Thomas Gtenville.

Ranie House, 16th Nov. 1806.

I never will withhold an opinion of men or things,, 
when you see reason to consult me upon either; I therefore 
frankly tell you, that I  do not think the public has suffered
in the smallest degree by Sir *------------ having declined to
serve second in command in the Channel fleet.

A t the same time, I  certainly have no objection to him as 
a man; but that he lacks the firmness and steady perse-' 
veranceof an officer, fit to encounter the various difficulties 
incident to this service, J have good reason to know, from 
the lamentable state of discipline and arrangement in which
I  found th e --------- seven years ago, when he had been
# * * * under Lord  -------- . But where to find a
substitute, I know not. Few men have bad the opportu
nities of studying naval characters I have experienced from 
fifty-nine years service, and mixing very much with them 
in society, until I was honoured with a chief command; and 
I do not know one flag-officer upon half-pay, senior to Sir 
C. Cotton, whom, if I filled the station you do, I  could 
confide in to guard the port of Brest. There is such a defi
ciency of nerve under responsibility, that I see officers of
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the greatest promise and acquired character sink beneath its 
weight. Lord Gardner and Vice-admiral Thornborough^ 
brave as lions in the presence of an enemy, are instances in 
point; and the present order of cruizing before Brest requires 
that the fleet should be tacked or wore once at least in the 
night during an easterly wind ; which few flag-officers can 
endure.

I have the honour, &c. &c.
St. V in c e n t .

Sir,

To the Right Hon. Thomas Grenville.

Rame House, 17th Nov. 1806.

Admiral Rodney BUgh has always been esteemed 
a good and brave seaman; but I did not name him in my 
letter of yesterday, because he had a dreadful shake from 
illness last year, and I am not sure that he is perfectly 
restored. I f  he is, with Captain Conn for his capttiin, I 
should have no apprehension: for, next to Mr. Fairfax, the 
master of the Royal Sovereign is, I  believe, the ablest in 
the service; and particularly well acquainted with the 
bay and environs of Brest. I mention Captain Conn,* 
knowing him to be a hardy, expert, practical seaman; which 
all who know him will vouch for.

I have the honour to be, &c.
St. Vince î T.

Sir,

To the Right Hon. Thomas Grenvilte.

Rame House, 21st Nov. 1806.

No officer on the flag-list of the navy is better 
qualified to command the squadron before Brest than Sir 
James Saumarez.

* This gallant and lamented officer, in a fit ol temporary derange
ment, threw himself overboard from the Swiftsure, the ship he com
manded in North America, and was drowned. '
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I have written to Commissioner Fanshawe to send Mr. 
Churchill to the Admiralty immediately, without assigning 
the cause. I  feel quite confident that a fitter man for JBer- 
muda cannot be found any where; for he is capable of 
careening a ship without the assistance of a master-attend
ant ; which no shipwright officer, who has not held the situa
tion he has, and is not possessed of the same degree of man
liness could undertake.

Mr. Whidby is the man of all others I  should select to 
conduct the new works in Plymouth Sound, under the 
superintendence of Mr. Rennie, who will come down to his 
assistance whenever he is at fault: no two men understand 
each other better. Such part of the reinforcement intended 
for the Mediterranean as depends upon me, shall meet 
with no delay.

I have the honour, &c.
< St . V in c e n t .

To Rear-Admiral Markham.

Rame House, 36th Nov. 1806.
My dear Admiral,

I had a good deal of conversation with Mr. Joseph 
Tucker yesterday, upon the state of the navy. I  very much 
wish that you would hear him patiently upon this subject, 
when he arrives in town; and the best way will be, either 
to ask him to dine with you, or meet Kim at Ben Tucker’s ; 
for I am sure you cannot spare time or give attention to his 
interesting relation in a morning, on account of the load of 
business you have to go through. He is decidedly of 
opinion that the Namur should not be sent to cruize in the 
Wratern Ocean at this season of the year; but that slie may 
be safely employed about the Downs, Boulogne, or the 
Flemish Banks: I shall therefore continue my flag on board 
her in Cawsand Bay, until I have the final determination of 
the Board.
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I  feticlose a comparative statement of the wear and tear of 
masts, yards, and spars, between the Hibernia and I’Egyp- 
tienne, and have to remark, that the sprit-sail yardtexpended 
as a fore-top-sail yard, and one of the jib-booms, of the 
•Hibernia were carried away by a Danish merchant ship 
coming athwart-hawse of us while we were moored in’ the 
Tagus; and the hand-mast was spared to one of our seventy- 
four’s (I think the Colossus) to make a cross-jack yard. 
* * * * *  has been equally expensive during 1 the t
time 'Captain ---------commanded her; and she has per*,
formed very little service. Nearly half the time she .has-, 
been in commission has been passed in port. You shall have 
a comparative expenditure of sails and cordage soon.

C------M----- - is done up, and become good for nothing,
and, in my opinion, ought to be put to rest. I think n)y 
roaster ♦ * * ♦ will be very glad to get rid of his * * * *̂  
for he hates the thing, and took a ship d la manilre d'aquih, 
as many others have done., ri

I am very anxious for a little moderate weather, to get the 
Fame and Foudroyant out, for the Bay will be too much 
crowded when the Formidable and Monarch arrive. The 
B-amilies ought also to proceed to Cork, with a westerly 
wind arid moderate weather. It does not appear to me that 
Admiral Young is aware of the hazard too gfeat a number 
of ships in Cawsand Bay put the whole to. He has been 
too long a theorist to retain much practical knowledge, if  
he ever possessed itj which I Very much doubt'; but he is by 
far the best port admiral I ever saw.

*' Yours ever,
S t * V in c e n t . .

To the Right Hon. Thomas Grenville.

Rame House, ^ t b  Nov* 1806.*

Sir,
Sir Charles Cotton has a very numerous family^ 

and if he is not afraid of climate, I should think the Jamaica
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station an object to him; and as we are upon the very best 
footing, and he esteems himself Under very essential obligst- 
tions to me, I  intend to sound his inclinations by this post,

' Should a detachment of French ships escape from Brest, 
I am of opinion they will push for the Havannah, pick up 
the French ship of the line there, with all the money and 
bullion they can squeeze from the governor, and then pro  ̂
c^d to the Chesapeake. Your plan, therefore, of adding to. 
the force you have in tliat quarter, appears to me very 
advisable, and preferable to placing the two ships under 
Sii’ Alexander Cochrane.

The occupation of Alexandria, “with the possession of. 
Malta, will, I  hope, suffice to keep the French in'check. 
Milo would not require many troops, but I  fear you cannot 
spare numbers sufficient to possess Bhodes or Candia.

Mr. Buhce is an able shipwright, and good fellow, and ifr 
not too far advanced in age, 1 should think him the fittest 
man you can find for your purpose—Churchill having de- 
clirted, which I am sOrry for.

I have the honour, &c.
St . V in c e n t , t -

Sir,

To the Right Hon. Thomas Grenville.

Rame Rouse, 30th Nov. 1806.

f It is evident that Bonaparte has in his mind’s eye the' 
recovery of the whole island of St. Domingo from the blacks, 
and that he will feed the garrison from time to time with 
European troops; and from the number of Germans and 
Poles foimd in the frigates captured by Sir Samuel Hood, 
[I judge] that they were bound thither; for it has been his 
constant maxim to employ foreigners in the French colonies. 
I therefore think, the commanders of our squadrons in the 
West-Indies should be instructed to keep a watchful eye on 
the north side of Porto Bico and the Mona Passage. Sir 
Alexander Cochrane, no doubt, keeps d cruizer off Deseada,
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which is the land they always make if they do not touch at 
Martinique. There have been instances of their going to 
Cayenne for refreshments and intelligence, after a' long and 
circuitous passage.

Sir Charles Cotton replies, he has no desire to go to 
d^amaica: this is the result of dread of climate. An inti
mate firiend of his told me yesterday, Newfoundland was his
great objectJ . ,

I have the honour, &c.
S t . V in c e n t .

Sir,

To the Right Hon. Thomas Grenville.
Rame House, 3d Dec. 1806.

You could not possibly have made a better selec
tion for hardy enterprize than that of Sir Richard Strachan; 
but he has neither temper nor headpiece for negociation. 
In Captain Morris* you will experience every quality which 
can adorn a sea-officer, and he is peculiarly fitted for the 
Chesapeake. The station before Rochefort, although very 
important on account of the squadron of the enemy at 
ITsle d’Aix, under the command of an able officer, who 
has already done us so much mischief, is very hazardous  ̂
and under the orders of any otlier man than Captain Keats, 
whoposses^s so much knowledge of that sea, I should judge 
improper to be continued  ̂during the winter months. I  
have placed a chain of* frigates in such positions as I ,hope 
will get sight of any of the enemy’s "ships which may escape 
from either Brest or Rochefort.

The mission of the Second surveyor, with two master 
shipwrights, to inspect the two-decked ships in ordinary, is 
very judicious, and I have no doubt o f their finding a suffi- 
rient number of them to form a squadron for the Baltic.

'* The late Vice-Admiral Sir ,Tohn Nichol Morris, one of Nelson’s 
men at Trafalgar, where he commanded the Colossus. I need say no 
more of him than what is stated by Lord St Vincent, which I know to 
have been strictly true. *
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In the,character of the protector of friendless merit, I 
thank you for the promotion of Captain Langford, and

I have the honour, &c.
St . V in c e n t .

The following letter to the late Sir Richard 
Keats does honour alike to the writer and to the 
object of it. Lord St. Vincent was here truly 
prophetic as to the services which Keats would 
render to the Allies if sent to the Baltic. How 
admirably he brought off Romana’s army! Wher
ever you saw Keats, whether as the captain of a 
frigate, or of a ship of the line, or commanding a 
squadron, he was sure to distinguish himself.

To Commodore Keats,

Rame House, 9th March 1807.
My dear Sir,

I congratulate you most heartily on the excellen^ 
state of your squadron, after the severe trial you have exjte;- 
rieticed, which I attribute entirely to youi; skilful and judi
cious management of ,it. The loss of the Atalanta is to he 
lamented, although one of tliose- accidents a people who 
Combat the elentents and watch the ports of the enemy, as we 
do, are liable to. *

Having learned from the Duke of (Clarence that the being 
created a baronet would be acceptable to you, I lost ho 
time in communicating it to Mr. Grenville, who received 
the Communication ^aciously, and I ;vill give his memory 
a jog before you come into port, which is likely to happen 
veiy soon; for Sir Richard Strachan, although ready to go 
wherever he may be ordered, having expressed some diffi
dence touching his fitness to co-operate with foreign powers, 
from bis deficiency in languages, &c., it has been signified to
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me that you ai-e intended to command, ad interim, the, 
naval force destined for the Baltic. I cannot express the 
regret I feel at parting with you ; yet I am not so selfish as 
to attempt to deprive the country of your eminent services on 
so conspicuous an occasion; for sure I  am Biat the allied 
armies will acquire a support by them, which in the final 
event may put a stop to the career of the second ̂ exander. 
Wherever you go, you will he accompanied by the warmest 
wishes and regards of.

My dear Sir, yours, &c.'
S t . V in c e n t*.

To the Right Hon. Thomas Grenville.

Raine House, 18th March 1807-
Sir,

I return you many thanks for your obliging letter 
• of the 15th. I really am not in a state of health to under
take any service at sea, and under any other Admiralty, I 
should propose to retire; but will hold on as long aS you 
Ihink I can be useful.

I enclose a very interesting letter from Commodord Keats, 
witl  ̂whom I  perfectly and, entirely agree, that the blind 
con^dence placed in the skill and knowledge of pilots, has 
occasioned the loss of many of his Majesty’s ships. The 
Atalanta and Pomohe have been' tln*own hway shamefully.

wish very much that the Board may find it cohveftiait) to 
dock and new, eoppet the ^Montagu. She is ô ^upetiprly 
commanded and manned, that with good sailing  ̂every thing 
may be expected from her. Commodore Keats is eq|ially 
anxious with iriyself upon this subject, and the object may 
b e  attained in  thd time sh e  Will take to b e  caulked and re
fitted. ,

I have the honour* &c.
S t . V in c e n t .
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The preceding letter shows the continued zeal 
and watchfulness of Lord St. Vincent, while 
at the same time it discovers the unwelcome 
 ̂truth of his deplioing health. It also contains a 
.wise caution against giving implicit confidence to 
French or other pilots; and it will be found that 
his lordship is completely borne out by the facts. 
Captains and masters of his Majesty’s ships, and, 
indeed, every oflScer on board, are deeply inte
rested in the qualification of these men. In 
moderate weather, boats and officers can never 
be better employed, than in sounding and mak
ing observations, either on an enemy’s coast or 
oui* own. The North Sea pilots, during the late 
|War̂  were shamefully and alarmingly ignoiunt of 
i;heir business ; but they were supported by the 
Dover and Cinque Port interest: Queenborough 
and Harwich also gave Us their portion of these 
'gentry. It is to be hoped, a Reformed Par- 
lî ment wdl, in future, consign them to that 
harmless insignificance from which they never 
would havei emerged, had they been without 
borough influence. I Icafi' speak' from experience 
qn this point; for I was once run on shore, 
and nearly lost in p. sixty-four gun ship; once 
cast away in the North Seas, and lost all I posi- 
sessed; once ran on shore on the ridge and varne, 
between Dover n̂d Calais, when I commanded 
a sloop of war, and when 1 had cautioned the 
pilot against the danger; and once run on shore 
in a frigate I commanded under a battery gn the
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coast of France, when in chase of an enemy, and 
while 1 was talking to the pilot, and endeavour
ing to ascertain his knowledge of the place. The 
fault is with our own Government, which never 
yet gave encouragement to young officers to be
come pilots. We should have a corps of that 
class in the navy, rising in rank like the engi
neers. They should be good surveyors, and eligible 
to the highest offices in the service. 1 am aware 
that the difficulty of acquiring local knowledge 
on the coast of an enemy is much greater in  p ea ce  

than in  w a r ; but much might and could be done, 
by our young naval students going to reside for a 
certain period at the sea-ports of the Continent. 
They might, by reading and observation, as well as 
by practical experience in coasting vessels, acquire 
all the knowledge of hidden dangers—depths of 
water, set of the tides, and other circumstances, 
which would make them valuable beyond all 
other classes of officers; and their promotion 
should be the certain reward of their merit. A 
master in the navy, however great his skill and 
assiduity, was still kept as a master, “ because 
he could uot be spared.” Why not promote him, 
and still give him charge as a pilot? Bowen 
alone, that I knew of, was allowed to escape 
from that corps, and to obtain the rank which 
should never have been denied to men who de
voted themselves to that most useful and im
portant branch of the service.

Out of thirty-two ships of the line lost by
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Great Britain during the late war, no less than 
fifteen were wrecked, owing to the want of̂  local 
knowledge in the officers, or the ignorance of the 
pilots. I have no hesitation in giving their names, 
from memory.

* St. George ... 98 ) off the Scaw, crew of both perished,
* Defence ... .<. 74 ) except eighteen men.
* Hero .............74, on the Haeks, all perished.
* Minotaur ... 74, on ditto, ffitto.

Impregnable ... 98, Chichester Flats, cr^w feaved.
* Courageaux ... 74, coast of Barbary, part saved.

Bombay pastle 74, South Catchup, Lisbon, crew saved. 
Marlborough ... 74, Birvideaux, off Belleisle, ditto. 
Agamemnon ...  64, Rip de la Plata, ditto.

... 64, Esqherques, part Saved.

... 74, Lemon and Oar, ditto.  ̂
i.i 74, Algeziras Bay- 
... 64, Formiga, near Jamaica.

64, on the Penmarks.
.,. 64, on the Daeks, besides Romney of 50', 

on the same shoal; six other fifty-gun ships, besides 
frigates, Sloops of war, and small vessels innumerable.

 ̂Ithus, Ibesides the ships and stores, upwards of 
four thousand British seamen were lost to their 
country, If we had had a corps of well-trained 
pilots belonging to the icing’s service, most of 
these accidents would have been avoided; and 
why should a nation like our’s depend on the 
skill or the promises of a man who, to serve us 
faithfully, must needs betray his country. 'I'he 
French and Dutch pilots were traitors and rene- 
gadoes to a man : they were as bad as Paul Jones. 

VOL.’ II . z

*  Athenienne
* Invincible 

Hannibal 
America.*; 
Repulse ... 
Nassau ...
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And yet we trusted these men with the safety of 
our ships of war, although, if they ran them on 
shore, they might make a merit of the act in 
their own country.

Our own pilots could never be relied on. They 
had a trick of making money and cheating the 
Government. Two were generally put on board 
a ship of war at a time, and both supposed to 
possess equal knowledge; but this was far from 
being the fact. One of them was scarcely a sailor, 
much less a pilot; and though left in, charge of 
the ship, he never took any gtep without calling 
his “ partner.”

This would seem to be the most appropriate 
place to mention the high and well-merited com
pliment paid to Lord St. Vincent by the seamen 
of the Hibernia, in which ship bis lordship’s flag 
bad flown for two years. To have oflered him 
plate,_ a sword, or any other testimony of their 
regard in that shape, they knew would have been 
useless, and no doubt rejected; but they devised 
one in their ô vn minds, which they justly deemed 
would be agreeable to him. The flag which flew 
at their maintop-gallantTinast head, and which 
they were so, proud to serve under, was made of 
cctoimon bunting, and they resolved at once to 
present him with one, made of the richest silk of 
British manufacture which could be procured. 
They therefore subscribed for this purpose, and 
their commission was executed in a manner which
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did justice to their noble intention, and was at 
the same time highly creditable to the person 

■ who undertook the charge of it. The Union is,' 
of itself, the most beautiful flag in the world, 
both for combination of colours, and the disposi- 

. tion of the parts; and executed on this grand 
1 scale, it had a truly magnificent appeamnce. I 
never saw it displayed in its proper place, but 
have often seen it spread out on the lawn at 
Rochetts, where it always afforded ine delight to 
behold this valuable tribute of esteem from these 
gallant fellows. There was a vast association 
of ideas which crowded in and affected the mind 
in no ordinaiy manner. Lord St. Vincent was 
supposed, or said, and falsely said, to be ty
rannical. He Was called to command our fleets, 
and to preside at the Admiralty, during the most 
eventful periods of our history. He was dis
placed from the head of our service in 1804, 
and was called back to command the Channel 
fleet by the same persons who turned him out of 
the Admiralty. He was compelled, in the dis
charge of his duty, to order the execution of 
many an unhappy seaman for violation of disci
pline. He had been at the head of the Admiralty 
in 1802, when the unfortunate mutineers of the 
Temeraire suffered the extreme sentence of the 
law. Yet still, under all this load of heavy re
sponsibility, the seamen, of their own free-will, 
presented him with the noblest mark of esteem

z 2
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and gratitude that ever was conferred by any 
body of men on their chief— a token of their 
admiration for his talents, and gratitude, for the 
services, whether at sea or in the cabinet, ren
dered to them and to their brethren in arms.

Shortly after this unequivocal display of a, 
thorough return to good and sound discipline on 
the part of the sailors in the Channel fleet. Lord 
St. Vincent felt himself compelled to resign the 
command, and we never again find him at sea as 
a Commander-in-chief.

To the Right Hon. Thomas Grenville.

Sir,
Rame, 15th March 1807.

I will write to Admiral de Courcy as you suggest, 
for it is extremely desirable that Captain Peacocke* should 
continue in the command of the Foudroyant. When Sir 
Richard Strachan proceeds to relieve Commodore Keats, it 
will he .advisable to reduce the number of the squadron off 
Cape Finisterre: to do it before might hurt the feelings of 
the rear-admiral, and I conclude that Sir Richard will be 
in motion soon. While an active squadron of the enemy is 
held in readiness to pusli out from Isle d’Aix, it is my 
opinion that an adequate force to keep it in check is far 
preferable to keeping a squadron on the coast of Spain, 
when there is no demonstration in Ferrol or V igo; at least 
during the summer months. Under almost any other officer 
than Commodore lffeats,t I should tremble for the fate 
of a squadron of our ships exposed to the difficulties of 
the navigation of that gu lf;—the more so, as I discover a

* Now Rear-Admiral Richard Peacocke.
t  The late highly respected governor of Greenwich Hospital.
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very great repugnance to anchor in le Rade de Basque (for 
good reasons, I have no doubt), during the ensuing winter; 
if  the Russians do not disjx>se of the French emperor and 
his army before that period arrives.

I have the honour, &c.
St. Vincent.

Sir,

To the Right Hon. Thomas Grenville.

Rame, S5tb March 1807.

I f  any thing could add to the unremitted marks 
of attention and regard I have received from you during 
your able and honest administration of the affairs of the 
Admiralty, your obliging letter of the 22d would achieve 
it. I  have most religiously complied with your injunctions, 
in filling the blanks of these commissions you have been so 
good to send me. That of commander is given (o Mr. 
Ramage, in prefeivnce to three lieutenants, who served with 
me as midshipmen in the Ville de Paris, and Were promoted 
from her while I commanded in the Mediterranean, because 
of his superior merits and ability; although they are de
serving, but not in an equal degree. The support I have 
received from the Board under your auspices, has enabled 
me to restore the Channel fleet to the vigour in which I left 
it seven years ago. I  shall be most happy to hear of it 
•continuing in the same state after I take my departure.

I have the honour, &c.
S t . V i n c e n t .

Sir,

To William Marsden., Esq.

Renown, in Cawsand Bay, 26th March 1807.

I request you will represent to the lords commis
sioners of the Admiralty, that finding my health so much 
impaired by long services and advanced age, I am no longer
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able to perform the duties of the important command I am 
honoured with, in the manner I have been accustomed, to 

«do. I  feel it an imperious duty to desire I may be relieved 
from it, so soon as their lordships can make an arrangement 
to that effect.

I am, Sir, &c.
" S t . V in c e n t .

To WilUam Marsden^ Esq.

March 1807.
S ir,

I desire you will convey to the lords commis
sioners of the Admii'alty the lively sense I feel of the ap
probation their loi’dships have been pleased to express of the 
zeal with which I have endeavoured to serve my king and 
country, in carrying into execution the important duties of 
the station assigned m e; and how much T lament that the 
frequent return of the complaint I  have been for some time 
past affected with leaves me no hope of being able to perform 
the various services comprehended in the command of the 
Channel fleet, with advantage to his Majesty’s arms, and 
satisfaction to my own mind. I, therefore, am under the 
painful necessity of repeating the request I had the honour 
to make through you to their lordships in my letter of the 
26th instant.

I am, Sir, &c.
St.Vincent.

Sir,

To the Right Hon. Thomas Grenville.

Mortimer-gtreet, 1st April 180?.

No language can express my feelings upon the re
ceipt of your more than kind letter, of the 28th of Mairh. 
My heart is so full, I can only give it vent by assuring you
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that, to the last hour of my life, I shall endeavour to give 
proofs of the high respect, esteem and regard with which 

I have the honour to be, &c.
St. Vincent.

Here we take our leave of Lord St.Vincent, as 
an admiral and commander-in-chief of the fleet 
afloat. We must now view him as a farmer, and 
a country gentleman; and in all these capacities 
we shall look in vain for a brighter example of 
patriotism, virtue, and hospitality.

As I have spoken of his last appearance in the 
House of Lords, which was in 1810, I shall have 
no occasion to recur to that part of his history.
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CHAPTER XV.
Political principles o f the Earl o f St. Vincent— He was esteemed by 

three succeeding monarchs of Great Britain— He is suspected of 
being a Roman Catholic—The charge refuted—He is favourable to 
Catholic Emancipation— His kindness to the poor—Disapproved o f  
general education—Death o f Lady St. Vincent— Her monument and 
epitaph—The boat’s crew composed of Admirals—Remarks on his 
early rising—His economy o f time and money—His resentment at 
any attempt to over-reach—Anecdote o f the rug-maker—Punctuality 
in answering letters, and manner o f passing his time—His anger at 
naval officers being in debt— His disapproval o f matrimony— His 
violence against the Editor o f the Day and New Times—Reasons 
for it— His observations on the dinner at Bath, where his health 
was refused to be drank— The friends that used to visit Rochetts—  
Chantrey makes a bust o f him—The monument in St. Paul’s was 
not done by that artist, and bearing no resemblance to the original 
^M elancholy death of Calcott, the butler.

The political principles of the Earl of St.Vin- 
cent have been shown to be those of a staunch 
and consistent Whig, firmly attached to the Shel
burne and Lansdowne interest. Mr. Fox was 
his great friend,, and Mr. Pitt he equally dis- 
liked ;* yet he was so fortunate as to possess the 
esteem of his Majesty King George the Fbird,

*  Lord St. Vincent’s reasons for personally disliking Mr. Pitt I 
have given in another place. His motion in the House o f Commons 
on the state o f the navy in 1804 will explain the whole, and coupled 
with this was the subsequent conduct of Mr, Jeffrey (of Poole), whose 
persevering malignity, or error, vexed, but never injured, the noble earl.
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and also that of King George the Fourth, and he 
. certainly had the confidence of his late Majesty 
w hen Duke of Clarence.

Speaking on political subjects his lordship once 
said to me, “ I suppose you have heard me called 
a Roman Catholic?” I replied that I never had. 
“ Well then,” he said, “ I know that many peo
ple think I am, but 1 am not; though I wish well 
to the cause of emancipation, because I believe it 
will strengthen the empire; for the Catholics will 
all support the monarchy.” The more immediate 
occasion of these observations, was a recent visit 
of a Roman Catholic bishop to Rochetts, who 
modestly asked for £500, to be employed, as he 
said, in making converts. The request was refused, 
but it gave rise to some suspieions regarding his 
lordship. These were fortified by another cir
cumstance; latterly he never attended church; 
the reason of this, however, was his great suscep
tibility of cold in his head, and being subject to 
violent paroxysms of cough; added to which there 
existed an unfortunate difference between him 
and the incumbent of the living Vt South Weald.

His lordship was beloved and respected by all 
classes in his own neighbourhood, and through
out the county. He knew the history of every 
family, particularly of those who were in any 
pecuniary distress; and to these, if they were 
deserving, his purse was ever open; but he drew 
a strong line between industry and idleness. He
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caused two beautiful cottages to be built on his 
estate, which he let at a very low rent, tO' two 
poor people of good character, who had brought up 
large families without ever applying for parochial 
relief. A brass plate on their doors stated this fact.

It was amusing to hear the dialogues between 
him and the village dames. “ Well Mrs; — - 
how. do you and your husband get on now ?” 
“ Oh! very well, my lord.”—“ I am glad to hear it, 
for it was once very different; you quarrelled and 
fought, and he used to beat you.” “ Yes, my lord, 
so he did, but I plucked up a spirit, and led him a 
life, and now we gets on very well”

Lord St. Vincent was a liberal contributor*to all 
public charities ; but disapproved of the Vaccine 
Institution, because, he said, the small pox was 
intended by nature as a check to a redundant 
population. This was what might be called a 
Malthusian heresy, of which I am not quite cer
tain I did not, at one time, partake; but I have 
since entirely recanted, and am happy to think 
the generality of reflecting people coincide with 
me. Lord St.Vincent disapproved also of edu-̂  
eating the children of the poor, and was no friend 
to the sailors learning to read and write ; a pre
judice I think he must have derived from his 
friend Admiral Barrington ; but I trust it is noW 
exploded. All our best men in the army and 
navy can read and write; and our best non-com
missioned officers in both services come from
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Scotland, where education among the poor is 
constantly attended to.

The death of Lady St.Vincent took plape in 
1816. The event had long been expected and pre
pared for, as her ladyship had outlived every en
joyment of life. Lord St.Vincent caused a beau
tiful monument to be erected to her memory, by 
Chantrey, and I believe it is generally thought one 
of the chef-d"oeuvres of that eminent artist. The 
modest epitaph was written by the earl himself, 
and although I give it from memory, I think the 
words were nearly, if not exactly, as follow:

“ Sacred to the memory of Martha, Countess of 
St.Vincent, who was eminently pious, virtuous, 
and charitable.” ^

The figure is a female kneeling to receive the 
holy sacrament

His lordship took great delight in his beautiful 
seat at Rochetts, which he had ornamented in 
the most tasteful manner. When he was created 
an earl, he added the east wing, with the great 
dining-room and drawing-room, and the bed
rooms over them. He had formfed a fine piece of 
water at the bottom of the north field, and had 
a pretty little four-oared boat on it. Four admirals 
met on this little lake;—the Earl of JVorthesk, 
Griffiths Colpoys, Matthew Scott and Lord Gar- 
lies. They proposed to take a row, and ail admiral’s 
secretary who happened to be present, was ap
pointed coxswain to this illustrious “ crew of 
jolly-boat boys.” The gallant officers, it mpst be
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owned, did not give entire satisfaction to their 
coxswain in their manner of handling their oars, 
and he offered them the never failing stimulant 
on such occasions if they would exert themselves: 
“ Give way and keep stroke, my lads, and I >vill 
give you a glass of grog each when you get on 
shore.” The application of such encouragement, 
by a secretary, to four venerable flag-officers, pro
duced a great deal of mirth, and I believe put a 
stop to further progress in the excursion. Such a 
boat’s crew, whose rank so far exceeded their 
prowess at the oar, has probably not been seen 
in England, since the days of Canute the Great.

I have said that Lord St.Vincent was econo
mical as well as generou§; but he never could 
endure the idea of being imposed upon. He M̂as 
at the same time scrupulously just, cautious in 
giving offence, and delighted to encourage inge- 
nuity“and industry, while he instantly repulsed 
any attempt at overreaching or encroachment. 
A poor man was recommended to him as a carpet- 
manufacturer, who had been unfortunate, and 
Lord St.Vincenf employed him to make hearth
rugs of silk and of worsted. When they were 
brought home, his lordship presented one of them 
to each of his female guests ; but, by some error, he 
conceived that the man had made an overcharge; 
he, therefore, ordered the bill to be paid, and told 
him he would not employ him any more. The 
poor fellow quitted the room very much discon
certed, when one of the ladies observed, that the
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rug for which he was supposed to have made the 
overcharge, was of silk, and no more than the 
original price agreed on. Lord St.Vincent rang 
the bell with great energy, “ Call Webb back 
again.” Webb came, expecting a further rebuke. 
“ Mr.Webb,” said the noble earl, “ I have sent for 
you to beg your pardon. I have accused you un
justly; you are an honest man; 1 was not aware 
that the rug was of silk.”

When clubs were first established, I was invited 
to join the one now called the United Service. 1 
consulted Lord St.Vincent, who said, “ No, sir, 
take ray advice and have nothing to do with them ; 
they are one of the signs of the times of w’hich I 
highly disapprove; these assemblies of army and 
navy may in time become dangerous to the go
vernment.” In consequence of this advice I never 
did join them ; though 1 cannot perceive the same 
objection which his lordship expressed. Yet I am 
fully persuaded that clubs have an injurious effect 
on society, by holding out such comforts, and even 
luxuries, as a premium to celibacy, that few young 
men ŵ ho enter them are likely to marry; still 
more rarely to become house-keepers; and hence 
the knowledge, the integrity, and the intelligence 
of this numerous class, are generally lost to their 
country as jurymen.

1 never knew any one who was, at once, so great 
an economist, both of money and time, as Lord 
St.Vincent, and yet so liberal with both. It was
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this seasonable parsimony, which enabled him to 
spare so much for the good of his fellow-creatures. 
His life was extended to a great length, and yet, 
according to the average mode of taking rest, he 
may be considered to have lived nearly twice as 
long as most other men of the same age. Of the 
time he gave to sleep, 1 have overstated the 
amount when I say that he rose at four o’clock. In 
summer-time he wasvery commonly on his grounds 
at half-past two, always before his labourers; and 
the man who was the first to join always received 
half-a-crowm for his industry and early-rising. 
At five o’clock in the morning, both in summer 
and winter, the coachman was regularly 
despatched on horseback to Brentwood (tw'o 
miles off), for the letters and newspapers. The 
former were geneially opened and read to him 
by my sister̂  Some he would answer with his 
own hand; others he would request her to 
answer for him in his name.

When he had “ made up his post” as he called 
it, and franked all his letters, he would ask what 
privilege there was remaining, in order that he 
might khow how far he could accommodate his 
friends.

It was an invariable rule with his lordship, to 
answer a letter as soon as he i*eceived it; and the 
impression he made on my mind was, that great 
uneasiness and heartburning were occasioned by 
delay and anxious expectation, while at the same
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time, a letter answered was a relief to tlie mind. 
The delay of doing so was a continual drag, 
ending at last either in total neglect, or at the 
jbest a very bad, pex’liaps even a false reason for 
the non-performance of an essential. duty. As 
soon as the letters were finished, the morning 
and evening papers were taken in hand; the 
.reading of which, except during the session of 
Parliament, usually occupied the remainder of 
the time till breakfast was announced at nine 

lo’clock. “ And now,” he would exclaim, “ I have 
got through all my work, and the day is my 
own:-” meaning by that, that lie could employ 
himself if the weather was fine, in looking about 
his grounds, and attending to his improvements 
and alterations, or drive about the country and 
visit his friends. Among these, he was particu
larly partial to the family of Mr. Tower, the lord 
of the manor of Weald; to Lord and Lady Petre, 
at Thornden Hall; and to Sir Thomas and Lady 
Neave, at Dagnum.

He ŵ as not pleased if his male guests delayed 
their appearance after six o’clock in the morning: 
to the ladies he was more indulgent. Aa soon as 
the company had decided on their plans for' 
passing the day, they were desired to name the 
time for the carriages to be at the door; and if 
the party were not in the hall and ready to jump 
in, he would scold them in such good-natured, 
but at the same time sucli forcible language, that
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it never failed to make a lasting impression, and 
a repetition of the offence never occurred again 
with the same persons. Sometimes a lady would 
venture to remonstrate on being so hurried. “ O h! 
my lord, you make no allowance for us ladies— 
you should consider.”—“ Consider what, madam? 
You named your own time, and I cannot allow my 
horses to take cold, because you do not know how 
long it will take you to prepare for your drive.”

He used often to say, that it was the ruin of 
servants, to make them wait beyond the time 
fixed; they were taken off from other work and 
kept idle, and spent their leisure in improper 
conversation, or they became careless and in
attentive to the punctual observance of their 
orders; in excuse for which they might fairly 
say, “ What’s the use of going to a moment—i- 
you’ll only be kept waiting in the cold for an 
hour.” He always experienced the good effects of 
adhering to this regulation. No man was ever better 
served, or more beloved by his attendants ; and it 
is said, that no good servant ever left his house.

The earl was careful never to allow a trades
man’s bill to remain unpaid after it was sent in, 
unless, as was sometimes the case, there was an 
attempt to overreach, when it was referred to his 
solicitor.

I have heard him say, that there were, he be
lieved, very few really independent men in Eng
land :—“ they all want something, or fancy they 
want, either for themselves or their children, or
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dependents. Every person, sir,” said he, “ lives 
beyond his income; and three servants are kept 
when there should be only two. If a man has 
but a shilling a-day, he should live upon ten- 
pence, and lay by twopence.”

He was always an advocate for ready-money 
dealings: convinced, no doubt, that those who 
gave long credit made their good customers pay 
for their bad ones.

He was indignant and angry when he heard 
of a naval officer being in debt. “ They should 
live upon a ration, sir: I have done it myself, 
and would do it again, sooner than borrow 
money.”

He discouraged matrimony, until an officer had 
attained a sufficient rank to enable him to form a 
proper connexion ; and I do not think he liked to 
have married officers in his fleet, for he said they 
were the first to run into port, and the last to 
come out of it. Still there .were exceptions to this 
rule, even in his own mind.

The French, I believe, do not allow their naval 
officers to marry under a certain rank, on pain 
of being dismissed the service; unless they can 
obtain the sanction of the minister of the 
marine.

When Sir George Naylor was revising the 
Peerage, he came down to Rochetts, to request 
that the earl would give him some anecdotes of 
his life to insert in his publication ; to which his

VOL.  II . 2  A
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lordship replied, “ Certainly not. I am utterly 
averse to such nonsense and vanity.” But, after a 
few minutes’ silence, he said, “ Yes, thei*e is one 
anecdote I will give you, and of which I am more 
jDroud than of any other event of my life. When I 
commanded the Alarm frigate, on the coast of 
Barbary, one of her boats being near the shore, 
in the Bay of Tunis, two slaves swam off, and 
concealed themselves in the King’s colours. The 
Dey of Tunis sent to demand their return; I 
refused, saying, that the instant they took refuge 
under the British flag, they were free. He 
threatened to fire upon the ship; I instantly got 
the Alarm abreast of the castle, and sent him 
word, that the first shot that was fired should he 
returned, and the castle levelled with the ground: 
I took no further steps, and 1 carried my two 

freed slaves off in triumph. You may insert this 
in your work. Sir George, if you please, and that 
is all the anecdote I shall give you.”

On one occasion, when Sir George Cockhurn 
was at Rochetts, the conversation turned on his

i f  ^

lordship’s first entrance into the navy, and the 
earl repeated the story of his father’s coachman. 
“ We should have the name of that coachman,” 
said Sir George. “ I cannot now recollect it,” 
said his lordship; then taking two or three turns 
from one end of the dining-room to the other, he 
suddenly stopped and said, “ Richard Penker- 
man, sir, was his name.” I instantly wrote it
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down in my memorandum-book, and think the 
poor man richly deserves this humble tribute of 
respect to his memory.

Strong in his political attachments, Lord St. 
Vincent adhered to them with his characteristic 
firmness ; but I never heard him indulge in any 
invective or abuse against any one of his oppo
nents, except once: it was on the occasion of my 
taking down two newspapers to him on Monday 
*mfirning—that being a blank day, as he called it, 
when his friends usually contrived to go and see 
him, and never failed to bring with them the 
morning and Sunday papers. “ Well, captain,” 
said his lordship, “ what news do you bring us ?”

“ I have brought you the John Bull and the 
iVew Times, my lord.”

“ For the John Bull, sir, I thank you; for 
although he gives us poor Whigs no quarter, yet 
the fellow is so droll, he amuses me; but as for 
the New Times, nevet bi*ing that rascally paper 
to me again, sir; the editor is one of the great
est ----- .”

“ O h! my lord,” said a lady who was present,
you should be more merciful.”

Madam, he deserves no mercy.” In short, I 
cOuld not obtain a hearing for poor Dr. Stoddart, 
and he was remanded to my pocket without being 
looked at.

Lbtd fet.Vincent felt particularly sorb on this 
subject, it lioing evdr associated in his mind with

2 A 2
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the attacks made on his character by a gang of hired 
libellers, against whom he was compelled to file 
a string of affidavits in the Court of King’s Bench.

When talking on these painful subjects, which 
we often did as we “ walked the deck” in the 
dining-room, he would say, “ Sir, I am a dead 
l i o n a  severe and cutting sarcasm on those' 
who fawned on him when in power, and insulted 
or neglected him when he had no longer any 
piitponage to bestow.

lie  once referred to a naval dinner at Bath, 
which took place in 1802, and where his health 
was proposed, and refused to be drank by a pari; 
of the company, he being at the time first lord 
of the Admiralty. The party broke up in confu
sion almost immediately after: some drank'the 
toast in a bumper; and left the room ̂  others turned 
down their glasses and ât still. I was one of the 
guests, and never saw such a display of folly and 
ill-humour, “ 1 heard who you all were, sir,” 
said his lordship, and I can tell you that there 
were men at that table who owed much to me.” 
On another occasion, adverting to the same kind of 
topic, he said, We expect too much of men; we 
do not make sufficient allo\Vances, and perkaps 
we are too apt to over-rate the services we render 
them.”

Among the naval friends who never forsook 
him to the last hour of his existence, and who 
often came down to Rochetts to stay M'ith him.
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were, Sir George Martin, Sir Edward Codrington, 
Sir George Cockburn, ^ord Garlies (afterwards 
Earl of Gallaway), Sir George Grey, Admiral 
Markham, Sir Isaac Coffin̂  Griffiths Colpoys, 
the Earl of Northesk, (who had married a daugh
ter of Mrs. Ricketts, Lord St. Vincent’s sister); the 
late Admiral Matthew Scott. Among the ladies 
1 only remember the Countess de Front; Mrs. 
Ricketts and her daughter. Lady Northesk, and 
grand-daughters, the Ladies Jane, Elizabeth, ;md 
Georgina Carnegie; the late Miss Knight, tor- 
merly, sub-governess to the jPrincess Charlotte of 
Wales, and Mrs. Rowjand Stevenson, who, by Of 
fortunate and premature death, was removed from 
the heavy affliction which jp a few years after
wards overwhelmed her family.

The royal Dpkesof Clarence and SusseX| were 
occasional visitors, but I never had the honour of 
being there with them. Dr. Andrew Bpird, was 
his lordship’s medical attendant, and j[ believe, 
for many years of hi? life, he never consulted 
any otheip person, having deservedly a very high, 
opinion pfhis skill.

Sir Francis Chantij-ey was frequently a visitor at 
Rochetts  ̂ and on these occasions completed ĥat 
yaluable bust, yhich bearŝ  so striking a resem
blance to the earl. He had nothing to do with his 
monument in St. Paul’s Cathedral, which has noI '
claim to public approbation, not conveying, to my
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mind, the slightest traces of the features or cha
racter of the original.

The year before his death, I obtained permiŝ  
sion to take down Mons. Carbonnier, a French 
artist, whose crayon-drawings appeared to nke to 
be worthy of notice, and he executed that picture 
now in my possession, and from which the fen- 
graving in this work and the Naval Histoiy are 
taken. I think it the most exact resemblande 
ever produced of his lordship. '

Punctuality was never infringed in the domes
tic economy of Rochetts: as the clock struck the 
hours of nine, one, six, and eight, breakfast, 
lunch, dinner, and tea were on the table, After 
tea his lordship generally took his rubber of cassino, 
and retired to bed at eleven.

It was a favourite maxim with him to “ wel
come the coming, speed the parting, guesti’ 
“ Yoii are determined to leave us, I find V’ “ Yes, 
my lord, I must be in town to-day.” “ Then go, sir, 
and the sooner you come back the better we shall 
like you.”

Lord St.Vincent always disliked a tnan whd 
naade a difficulty, or went to work in a careless 
manner. He was fond of hearing the names of 
naval officers read over to him-: when; I have 
been with him, he has often begged .me to 
read down the list, as it brought incidents to his 
mind: he walked the room as I read, and now
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and then' he would stop—“ That is a fine fellow 
sir; a good man that, one of the right sortthen 
again he would say, “ Ah, that is one of ray sins 
that I have got to answer for. He was one of 
my Lady Betty’s hard bargains, and I was talked 
into it.”

k

By the way, it was very rarely the case that he 
was “ talked into” any thing, or talked out of any 
thing; for never was a man more firm or decided 
when once he had made up his mind, and that 
he usually did upon the most solid and mature 
consideration. Sometimes, no doubt, he was forced, 
as he admits in his letters, to give way to influ
ence, which, even as a minister of the crowm, he 
could not resist.

I remember a poor fellow, who was killed in 
the year 1808, when commanding a sloop of war: 
Lord St.Vincent, at the peace of Amiens, had 
determined to promote him; but this, unfortu
nately, the officer did not believe. He was at 
Plymouth, and ordered to take out despatches to 
the West-Indies. As soon as the order came down, 
he had the imprudence to demur: he begged to 
be allowed to come on shore; he had a wife and 
family, and it was peace; he did not think it 
would answer any purpose for him to go abroadw 
By return of post, the port-admiral was directed 
to open a certain packet, and take out the cap
tain’s commission intended for this officer on his 
arrival at Jamaica, and another man was appointed
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to carry the sloop out. How many an officer have 
1 known to blast all his prospects in the service, 
after years of hard and meritorous labour, by giv
ing up his situation at the very moment he should 
have clung to it.—“ There is a tide in the affairs 
of men, which, taken at the flood, leads on to 
fortune.” Nelson took the tide of flood; so did St. 
Vincent, and De Saumarez, Collingwood, Ex- 
mouthy and many others in our glorious profession̂  

Where a young person once commits himself 
to the sea service, he should make up his mind 
to take whatever may come. Men of fortune and 
influence may pick and choose, but their career is 
never glorious ; it is only the to u jo u rs  p r H  who 
turn out the veal heroes.
. Lord St.Vincent professed a dislike to educat* 
ing the poor; but he once put T50 into my hand, 
and said, “ I will thank you tp give that to Miss 
Trelawney, at Somers-to\yn. She is a great advo
cate for instructing the lower orders of Irish. I 
differ from her; but, as she thinks she can do 
good with it, let her have it.”

Lord St.Vincent never sat down to dinner, or 
saw the cloth removed, without returning thanks, 
and I never heard any improper or irreligious 
conversa,tion at his table- Indeed, he was a 
thoroughly polished gentleman in his social in
tercourse, though a great enemy to hypocrisy and 
cant. His attachments, when once formed, were 
immoveable, because his judgment was so clear,
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that he seldom erred In his choice. He read 
mankind with more quickness and accuracy than 
any one I ever knew : his eye w'as So keen and 
penetrating, that his friends used to say he looked 
through them. His voice was at times stentorian, 
and in his manner and person he often reminded 
me, in some respects, of Mr. Boswell’s descrip
tion of Dr. Johnson; he was not so tall, but stout- 
made, broad-chested, and had a remarkably com
manding appearance. I never heard him rebuke a 
servant; but if they misbehaved more than once, 
they were discharged. In his domestic circle he 
Was as much beloved as Sir Roger de Coverley. 
During my acquaintance with his lordship, which 
was for the last ten years of his life, I never heard 
him speak ill of any one (with the exception of 
Dr. Stoddart); and of his political opponents he 
always spoke with respect.

I was staying with him in the month of Jahuary 
iS20, when King George the Third died. At tĥ  
unusual sound of a servant’s footsteps along th6 
passage at half-past Iseven in the evening, his 
lordship Exclaimed, The king is dead, and here 
comes Calcott* to announce it!” Such was ex-

* Poor Calcott was a most exemplary man in his station. He died 
by his own habd, Rochetts, to the great grief of his master and all 
the family. His accounts were found to  be scrupulously exact, and 
the reason for the fatal act was never explained; but it was supposed 
to have been caused by domestic alHiction, which he carefully con
cealed from all id the mansiod at RochettsJ Lord St. Vincent was 
greatly and seriously affected at this melancholy event, which took 
place a few months before his own death.
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actly the fact: the newspaper, with a black border, 
had been sent down express, I believe by Dr. 
Baird. His lordship was much grieved at this 
event, although he expected it: the next day he 
wrote a letter of condolence and congratulation to 
King George the Fourth.
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CHAPTER XVI.

Journey to the South of France, via  Dover, Calais, and Paris— 
Remarks—The arrival at Marseilles—Journey to Hyeres—Arrival 
at Hyeres—Kindness and respect shown to Lord St. Vincent by the 
authorities—The Viscount Missiessy—The dock-yard at Toulon— 
Lord St. Vincent quits Hyeres—Arrives at Paris—Observations on 
the captives confined in the Temple—^Lord St. Vincent’s incredulity 
respecting the murders of Captain Wright and Pichegru—Return 
to England—He consents to sit for his picture—His observations 
respecting the Brunswick and Vengeur—Lord St. Vincent receives 
the baton of au admiral of the fleet from the King—He pays his 
respects to his Majesty King George IV. on board the Royal Yacht 
—Letter from Sir Charles Paget—Last illness and death of the 
Earl of St. Vincent—Copy of his Commission as afi Admiral of the 
Fleet.

The increasing cough and declining heaUh of 
the Earl of St. Vincent began to give serious 
alarm to his friends, and in the summer of 1818, 
he made up his mind to try the effects of change 
of air, by a journey to the south of France. At 
his advanced age, no great improvement could 
be expected from such a step; but, if temporary 
relief could be obtained, it was deemed worth the 
trial. Dr. Grey, my eldest sister, and myself, 
were invited to be of the party; and we set off 
from Rochetts on the 1st day of October, in his
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lordship’s barouche with four post-horses. We 
had a German courier, named Joseph Reitechoffer,* 
who preceded us on horseback, and his lordship’s 
valet, the faithful Boxall, sat on the dickey- ' 

The courier was one of the most intelligent 
men of his class I ever met with. He had,-in
deed, seen a great deal of military service jn the 
early part of his life,- t̂hough he was, even theit, 
only twenty-eight years of age. He had been 
present in many campaigns as a soldier in thel 
French army, and his last was the memorable 
retreat from Moscow, when he was valet to Ge* 
neral Lauriston. He was admirably adapted for 
his occupation of courier;—active, indefatigable, 
honest, sober, faithful, and well acquainted with 
the French, Italian, and German languages.  ̂

We travelled leisurely, crossing the Thames at 
Tilbury Fort, and proceeding through Rochester.i 
On the 4th, we embarked at Hover, on board 
the Lord Hunĉ n, packet, commanded by Captain 
Hamilton; the same officer who conveyed to the 
admiral the account’of the Hutch fleet being ht; 
sea, and was the cause of the British fleet coming 
out so quickly from Yarmouth Roads, and fight- 
ing“ the memorable battle of Camperdown. We 
landed at Calais in two hours after our embark-J 
ation: Captain (the late Rear-Admiral) John. 
Tower was with us, but he parted at Calais- Oh 
the 6th we set off* for Paris, and ive were already
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delighted by the rapid improvement which change 
of air and climate was making in his lordship’s 
health.

As we proceeded on our journey, I was amused 
with a mistake of the unsophisticated country
folks of France,- who took Boxall, the valet (who 
exclusively occupied the dickey) for his master. 
Boxall was a man who might well be shown as 
a good specimen of English feeding: he wore 
his livery, and a broad silver band round his hat; 
and the people exclaimed as we passed, “ Voilii 
un> vrai milor Ahglais! voil̂  un homme comme 
il fabt par exeraple f '

We passed on pretty rapidly to Marseilles, 
where we remained a few days to rest ourselves, 
and look at the place; after which we proceeded 
to Toulon, through the pass of Auliol, where a 
road had been cut by Order of Napoleon. ^

On reaching Hyeres, a village, with a ruined 
castle, standing on the shores 6f the famous bay 
of that name. Lord St.Vincent took possession of 
a large mansion, which had been hired for hint.

It is proper to observe here, that I was com
pelled to return to England in November; con
sequently, the little that I have to delate respecting 
Lord Stj Vincent’s residence in Provence, t have 
redeiVed from my sister-^who, with Miss Knight, 
DrJ Grey, and Some other English friends, conti
nued with him all the winter. I did not, however, 
leave his lordship until I had visited the arsenal at
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Toulon, ̂ vhicla, alone, is well worth a journey to 
the south of t ’rance, even under less pleasant cir
cumstances than attended my visit. At that time, 
the health of the noble earl was not sufficiehtly 
restored to enable him to accompany me, and 
I v̂ent alone, with a letter to Vice-Admiral the 
Viscount Missiessy, a very distinguished naval 
officer under Napoleon, and also linder his suc
cessors. The vice-admiral, after I came away, 
repeated his invitation to the earl to visit the dockr 
yard at Toulon, and to name those whom he would 
wish to accompany him, and he accepted the invi
tation* but having learned that he was to be 
received with military honours, and that a salute 
was to be fired on his entering the gates, he 
hesitated, and desired a friend to write privately 
to Madame Missiessy, and to request that she 
would use her influence with the admiral to

I

prevent its being done. Madame Missiessy 
replied, that it certainly had been the intention 
of the admiral to receive his lordship with the 
same honours â  were paid to a member of the 
royal family; and that he was prompted to do 
so fi-om his own inclination, even had he not 
deceived orders to the same effect from Paris t 
but since I his lordship did not wish it, a guard 
wduld merely be turned out at tlie gate, and his 
carriage admitted to drive in; a privilege granted 
ohly lo the toyal family and to the commander- 
in-chief.
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I should observe, that all the authorities of that ‘ 
part of the country waited on his lordship soon 
after his arrival, and showed him every mark of 
Respect in their power; as they called him Le 
doyen de tons les amiraux de I’Angleterre.”

In a postscript to a letter from my sister, of the 
ra,bove date,, Lord St. Vincent thus kindly and 
flatteringly addresses me:

“ I am chargeable with all the injunctions contained in 
the letter of your sister, having urged her with all my 
might to “ sing out”* for more frequent communications,  ̂
because your letters are fraught with more interesting 
materials than any we receive, and we count upon one 
lodged with Mr. William Hamilton (at the Foreign Office) 
every Tuesday and Friday morning, during the ensuing 
month; and I request Mrs. Edward Brenton to give you a 
jog on each of those days. Pray say every thing kind to 
her on my part, and be assured that I always am, with the 
greatest regard and esteem.

Yours most truly,
St. Vincent.”

Lord St. Vincent continued to reside at Hyeres 
until the spring of 1819. During the, winter, 
wjiich is the healthiest time oĴ  the year in the 
south of France, he enjoyed the company of his 
friends, regained his health, and appetite, and 
ibis spirits rose in such a manner as prpyed the 
benefit he had derived frpm his excursioni De 
was joined here by his friend Miss Knight, the 
Rev. Thomas Halford, General Jenkinson, Capt.

•  A phrase peculiar to the sea service.
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Robert Fanshawe o f the Royal Navy, and many 
others, who enjoyed the pleasure o f his society 
during the winter.

Although Lord St.Vincent was passing his 
time so much to his own satisfaction in the south 
of France, his friends in England were naturally 
impatient for his return, and urged it with so 
much earnestness, that on the 12th April 181&, 
he set off for the capital of France, where he had 
previously invited me to meet him, and accom
pany him back to England. The spring proved 
cold and wet, and his lordship relapsed into his 
former bad health, and did not perfectly recover 
until he got back to England. At Paris he re
sided at the Hotel de Douvres, in the Rue de la 
Paix, where he had a very handsome suite of 
apartments.

In looking back to my memoranda. May 1819, 
I find the following remarks: “ This morning, 
went to the place where the Temple once stood, 
in which the royal family w'as confined; the 
ground,is now occupied by a convent, of which 
the Princess of 6onde is the superior. The old 
man who showed hs the place has a model of the 
Temple as it was, when it became the scene of 
such horror in the revolution; it was pulled 
down by order of Bonaparte, who, it is said, 
had a superstitious fear that he should end his 
days in *it. “ Conscience makes cowards of us 
all.”
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In the model, we were shown all the apart

ments in v.'hich the late King, the Queen, Prin
cess Royal, Madame Elizabeth, and the Dauphin 
were confined ; also those of Sir Sydney Smith, 
Captain Wright, and General Pichegi*u. That the 
two latter were murdered by order of Bonaparte 
I was always convinced, and'the old man’s evi
dence seemed to confirm my suspicions. He told 
me that Wright was found with his throat cut 
from ear to ear; he was lying in his bed, the 
clothes of which were pulled up to his chin, while 
his arms were extended along his side, and the 
bloody razor lay on the pillow (this was surely not 
the act of our gallant countryman). A scufl3e had 
been heard in his room in the night, and the next 
morning presented the scene just described. This 
exactly corresponds with what Sir Arthur Paget 
told me in 1806. Poor Pichegru was found 
strangled in his bed, no doubt by the same people, 
and as no person could enter the Temple without 
an order from Bonaparte, I can have no difficulty 
in believing that he was the instigator of these 
foul murders. On my return to the hotel, I men
tioned these facts to Lord St. Vincent; but he 
seemed to be still incredulous.

About the 23d of May we returned to Calais, 
and after a very pleasant voyage across the 
Channel, arrived safe at Rochetts.

Age was now making sad havoc with Lord St. 
Vincent’s robust and manly frame; but in his 
mind no change was perceived, even to the ̂ ast;

VOL. I I .  *2,b
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it was as strong and as clear as it had been in his 
best days. I now arrive with deep regret at the 
last scenes of my illustrious fnend’s life. His 
lordship had always felt and expressed a very 
sincere regard for my cousin, Captain John Bren- 
ton, at that time a commander in the navy, and 
he used his utmost endeavour with the whole 
Board of Admiralty to get him made a captain, 
in which he succeeded ©nly the year before his 
own , death. This was some proof that Lord 
Melville, who was then at the head of the Adpii- 
ralty, bore him no ill-will for the part he had 
taken in the naval enrpiiry, and it is highly credit
able to him.

Before I had brought out my first volume, (first 
edition) of Naval History, I had a great desire to 
, pi'ocure a good picture of Lord St. Vincent, from 
an original drawing; and I requested my sister, to 
ask him if he would do me the favour to sit to an 
artist, whom I engaged to take down with,me, to 
take his portrait in crayons. In reply she wrote, 
“ Lord St.VinQent says, tell your brother we 
shall be glad to see him and his chalker on Mon
day morning, and he shall have as many sittings 
as he likes.”

At that time Lady Northesk, and her daugh
ters, Ladies Elizabeth, and the late Georgina 
Carnegie, and Lord Rosehill the present Earl of 
Northesk, were staying there. I went down on 
the appointed day with Mons. Carbonnier; and 
he executed the likeness, not only to my satisfac-
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tion, but, I believe, to that of every one who ever 
saw his lordship. He always on these occasions, 
and at all other times, wore his purple velvet cap, 
which I have, therefore, allowed to form part of 
his costume.

In one of her letters written shortly after, my 
sister says, “ we got on with’ your history yes
terday, as far as Cornwallis’ retreat. In the nar
rative of the 1st of June, Lord St. Vincent 
observed, that you had said rather more of the 
Brunswick than was necessary. “ However,” 
he added, “ you need not tell your brother so, as 
he could not alter it now, and many people, par
ticularly the Harveys, will like it.” Here, I be
lieve, his lordship was mistaken; I have reason to 
know that the Haiwys did not like it. But 
whether I had said too much or too little of their , 
gallant relativê  I never could learn. See Appen
dix, p. 391.

I am now come to the last public event of my 
illustrious friend’s eventful life ; on this occasion I 
use the words of the Naval Histosy (vol. v. p. 287, 
1st edit):—“ On the 10th of August, 1822, his 
Majesty George the Fourth, having long enter
tained a desire to visit the northern part of his king
dom, embarked on board of his yacht, the Royal 
George, commanded by Captain the Hon. Charles 
Paget, lying off the Royal Hospital at Greenwich. 
It was on this occasion that he took leave of his 
oldest naval friend and faithful counsellor  ̂ the 
Earl of St.Vincent. The venerable peer, then

2  b »2
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in  the eighty-eighth year o f his age, and in the 
costume in  which he is represented in the first 
volume of this work, went on board the yacht to 
receive his Majesty. The king, w ith that kind
ness o f manner, and gentlemanly demeanour, for 
which he was justly  celebrated, took the veteran 
by the arm, and led him to a seat on the quarter
deck, where his Majesty placed himself beside 
him, and they conversed for some time, in  pre
sence o f the most crowded and numerous circle 
o f spectators which had perhaps ever met together 
so near the metropolis. The acclamations at this 
gratifying scene were heard far distant o il the 
banks o f the Thames; and the pensioners o f 
Greenwich Hospital were the appropriate w it
nesses of this tribute o f respect, from the greatest 

, o f monarchs to one of the most celebrated o f his 
admirals. On the year o f his coronation, his 
Majesty had presented the Earl w ith a baton o f 
admiral o f the fleet. I t  was conveyed to his seat 
at Rochetts by a special messenger, w ith a very 
gracious lefter dictated by his Majesty, and w rit
ten by Sir Benjamin Bloomfield.* I t  was in  
consequence o f having received this signal mark 
o f favour from his sovereign, that the gallant 
admiral resolved to make the exertion o f return
ing thanks in  person, on the element where it  
was acquired. On taking leave, his Majesty

♦ The baton was a stick about eighteen inebes long, covered with 
purple velvet, surmounted with a lion and crown in solid gold, and 
ornamented with fleur-de-lis o f the same metal.
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presented his arm to his aged friend, who leaned 
on it, and the King of Great Britain was seen 
descending the side of his yacht to assist the Earl 
of St.Vincent into the boat. After this affecting 
attention, the yacht slipped her moorings, and 
being taken in tow by a steam-boat, was con
veyed with rapidity down the river, amidst the 
applauses and congratulations of a grateful and 
loyal people.

To the Earl of St.Vincent, G.C.B., ^c. <§-c.

Carlton House, Tuesday 6th, 4 p.m.
My dear Lord,

I have just been with the King, and I expressed 
to his Majesty your lordship’s desire tô  be on board the 
yacht, to receive his Majesty on his embarkation; and I am 
commanded by his Majesty to .say, that it will give him 
great pleasure to see you on board the Royal George, on 
Saturday morning the 10th instant.

I hasten to communicate to' your lordship his Majesty 
having deferred his embarkation till Saturday, thinking 
that your lordship may receive this letter in time to prevent 
your quitting Rochetts to-morrow, which I have heard was 
the intention of your lordship; and as I shall communicate 
to Sir Richard Keats and Sir George Grey that I have 
written to apprize you of the ship’s movements, they will 
act accordingly.

I have the honour to be.
My dear Lord,

Your lordship’s most faithful
and obedient sei’vant, 

C h a rles  P a g et .*

* Now Vice Admiral Sir Charles Paget, K.C.B., Coramander-in- 
chief at Jamaica.
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It was in the month of March 182o, that 
Lord St. Vincent Avas attacked with that gene- 
lal break up of his constitution which ended 
fatally. My eldest sister, who was constantly 
with him to the last moment, saAV Avhat she con
sidered alarming symptoms, and immediately sent 
off an express to town for Dr. Baird. The doctor 
arrived the same evening, and as he entered the 
drawing-room where the venerable earl sat, play
ing his rubber of cassino, his lordship turned his 
head round and said, “ Ah ! Baird, so you have 
come to see the last of me.” And he did see the 
last of his noble friend and benefactor, whom he 
had watched with skill and fidelity for a long 
sei ics of years.*

The following is an extract of the letter from 
my sister, which conveyed to me the news of the

“ The awful event which has deprived us of our best 
and truest friend, took place last evening, at nine o’clock, 
apparently with little pain. I had the comfort of being 
with his lordship near four hours in the course of the day. 
Once when he groaned, I asked if he was in pain ? He replied, 
‘ I cannot say that I feel any pain, it is only weariness.’ He 
asked, if I had heard from my sisters; I said yes, and my 
brother too, and that they all desired to be pai’ticularly 
remembered to his lordship. He replied, ‘ I beg you will 
remember me very particularly to them.’

“ Mrs. Markham has earnestly requested me not to leave 
Rochetts till after the funeral. Nothing can be kinder than 
her behaviour during the melancholy period. The Doctor, 
.Sir George Grey, and Mr. Tucker, go to town this after
noon ;—the last returns to-morrow, being one of the execu
tors.” >
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melancholy end of the Earl of St. Vincent. It is 
dated Rochetts, March 14, 1 8 2 3 :—

Thus ended the life of the Earl of St.Vincent, 
just as he had completed his eighty-eighth year. 
His character must be searched for in his actions, 
which I have related in as impartial a mannei* as 
the frailty of human nature will permit.

It would not be consistent with the scope and 
the object of this work, for me to enter into a 
lengthened estimate of Lord St.Vincent's claims 
on the gratitude of his country and the admi
ration of posterity; I shall therefore close my 
unambitious record of his eventful life, by express
ing a belief, which will be echoed by all who have 
duly acquainted themselves witlr the circum
stances of his career,— n̂amely, that the Earl of 
St.Vincent must ever rank among the greatest 
naval commanders that any age or country has 
produced.
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COPY OF TH E COMMISSION

Given to the Earl of St. Vincent, appointing him an 
Admiral of the Fleet.

By the Commissioners for executing the office of Lord 
High Admiral of the United Kingdom of Great Britain 
and Ireland and all his Majesty’s plantations.

By virtue of the power and authority to us given, we do 
hereby constitute you an Admiral of the Fleet, willing and 
requiring you to take upon you the charge and command of 
his Majesty’s said fleet, as Admiral and Commander-in- 
chief accordingly, and authorizing and requiring you, when
ever you shall receive an order to hoist your flag, to wear 
the union at the main-topmast head, on board such ship of 
his Majesty’s said fleet, where you shall happen at any time 
to be, hereby willing and requiring all captains and com
manders and other officers and companies of the said fleet, 
to obey you as their Admiral and Commander-in-chief: and 
you likewise to observe and execute all such orders and in
structions, as you shall from time to time receive from us the 
Lord High Admiral of the United Kingdom of Great Bri
tain and Ireland, or the Commissioners for executing the 
office of Lord High Admiral of Great Britain and Ireland 
&c. for the time being; and we do hereby authorize you 
whenever you shall reedve our order to hoist your flag as 
aforesaid, in case of any neglect or disability, or other de
fault or defect of any of the said officers or seamen, to 
displace them and appoint and constitute others in their
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stead, until our pleasure shall be made known, and for so 
doing this shall be your warrant.

Given under our hands and the seal of the Office of 
Admiralty, the 19th day of July 1821, in the second 
year of his Majesty’s reign.

M e l v i l l e .
G. COCKBUBN.
H . H o th a m .

By command of their lordships.
J. W. Croker.

In consequence of this commission there were two Admi
rals of the Fleet, his Royal Highness the Duke of Clarence 
being the senior.
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No. I.

THE breakw ater  IN PLYMOUTH SOUND.

A s a great national work like that of the Breakwater at 
Plymouth Sound, cannot be other than a matter of general 
public interest, and as the origin of this sublime under
taking (for it is nothing less) must unquestionably be 
attributed to the Earl St.Vincent, I  shall make no apology 
for placing on record certain details concerning it, by way 
of Appendix to this work.

In proof of the fact, that this noble monument of English 
genius and enterprize owes its origin to Lord St.Vincent, 
I shall give an extract from a letter I received from Mr. 
Benjamin Tucker, of Trematon Castle, dated December 22, 
1819. Mr. Tucker had long been private secretary to the 
earl, and also second .secretaiy to the Admiralty.

22d December 1819.
“ The honour of originally proposing the Breakwater in 

Plymouth Sound having lieen disputed, I can declare, that 
his lordship was the real father of i t  Lord Grey has not 
the least pretensions to it, for it was suffered to sleep most 
profoundly, during the whole time that he presided at the 
Admiralty ; but was brought forward by Mr, Grenville, on 
the sole ground, that it had been recommended by the most 
competent judge. Lord St, Vincent, in his memorial to the
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Iving in Council; and orders were then given to me, for 
its being immediately carried into execution; which our 
sudden turn-out the following week prevented; after which 
it had another nap, until Mr. Yorke again brought forward 
his lordship’s memorial. Whoever may have to record his 
lordship’s great and glorious achievements, for the safety, 
benefit, and honour of the country, will not omit that of the 
Breakwater.”

From the report of Mr. John Rennie and Mr. Joseph 
Whidbey^to the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty, 
on the 21st April 1806, I make the following extracts;—

“ There is probably no harbour on the south-west coast 
of England, so well situated as Plymouth Sound, for tlie 
stationing of his Majesty’s fleets that are to oppose the 
navies of France and Spain. The bay is extensive, the 
entrance to Hamoaze is deep, its capacity is great, and 
the anchoring-ground and places for mooring of ships 
are excellent. A  numerous fleet may find accommodation 
there; and the magnitude of the dock-yard enhances its 
importance as a naval station.

Possessing such natural advantages as Plymouth does, 
it is remarkable that nothing has hitherto been done to 
improve the Sound, and render it a proper and secure 
anchorage for ships of war.

“ The valuable information we received from the Earl 
of St.Vincent, previous to our journey to Plymouth, tended 
greatly to lessen our intiuiries, and we trust that what we 
are about to prepare, will be the means of rendering Ply
mouth Sound a safe anchoring-place for ships of war, from 
whatever point the winds may blow, or however heavy the 
^well may be.”

It \vas not before the opinions of the best engineers, men of 
iscieiice, and naval officers eminent in their professions, had 
boon collected, compared, and seriously considered, that tlie
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Admiralty resolved to carry into execution this great under
taking, the most important, perhaps, that ever was executed 
for the glory of the empire and safety of the British navy. 
Before the formation of this work, the Sound bore so bad 
a character among naval officers, that Lord Howe used to 
say, it would one day be the grave of the British fleet.

That the idea originated with Lord St. Vincent, and 
that he was the first promoter of it, seems undisputed; 
although for its accomplishment, the nation is chiefly 
indebted to the late Right Hon. Charles Yorke,* lyicle of the 
presoit Earl of Hardwicke, and who was First Lord of the 
Admiralty in 1812. On the 12th of August in that year, 
being the anniversary of the birth-day of his Royal Highness 
the Prince Regent, afterwards George IV., the first stone 
was laid.
• The following details of this work are from a pamphlet 
published in 1820, written, I  believe, by Lieutenant Cooke, 
R.N.

E s t im a t e  of the probable Expense of a Breakwater and 
Pier, for the sheltering of Plymouth Sound and Bowoir 
sand Bay.
To 2,000,000 o f tons o f limestone, in blocks of from one 

and>a-half to two tons wdght, in the Breakwater,
7*. 6d. perton . . . !^............................................................ £.750,000

To 360,000 tons, in the pier proposed to be built from
Audurn Point, 7*....................................................................  126,000

Contingencies, say at £ 2 0  per cent, on the w h o le ...........  175,200

£1,051,200

♦ Admiral Sir Joseph Sydney Yorke, father o f  the Earl, was 
drowned together with the Captains Bradby and Young, on the 5th 
May 1831, while going in a boat from Portsmouth to Ramble; the 
boat was struck with lightning, and all on board killed near Monkton 
Fort.
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E s t im a t e  of the prohahle Expense of a Cut-stone Pier, 
and tvco Light-Houses, to be built on the top of the great 
Breakwater.

To 42,000 cubic yards of masonry, in the out and inside
walls o f the pier, 27#...........................................................  ^.44,700

To 62,000 cubic yards of rubble filling, between the out
and inside walle o f the pier, 6#. per yard.................... 18,600

To paving the top o f the pier with large blocks of stone,
8,500 square yards ..........................................................  22,950

To two light houses, with reflectors and Argand lamps 5,000 
Contingencies, £20. per c e n t .............................................. 28,650

£119,900

Further E e p o k t  of Mr. Rennie, to the Lords Commis
sioners o f the Admiralty, dated 9,ith September 1806, 
on the same subject.

London, Sept. 24, 1806.
“ My Lords,

“ In consequence of your lordships’ directions, I 
have considered what appears to me the best manner of 
proceeding with the various preparations for carrying into 
execution the great Mole or Breakwater, proposed to be 
constructed in Plymouth Sound. I beg leave to state the 
following, as what occurs for that p u ^ se .

“ The first and most material step is to procure a suffi
cient quantity of rock, which may be quarried, for the 
Breakwater.

“ The greatest part of the margins of Plymouth Sound, 
Cawsand Bay, and Catwater, may be said to be rock; but, 
except what is at the upper end of the Sound between 
Plymouth-dock and what is in Catwater, the rest is all 
rock, apparently much intersected with fissures. To raise 
stones thereof pf large magnitude from such places, proper
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for this purpose, will, I doubt, be attended with great 
expense, as well as much delay. It is, however, possible, 
that after quarries are opened in several of these places, 
the rock may turn out to be more suitable to the purpose 
than what, on a cursory inspection, they appear capable 
of affording.

“ The rock at the head of the Sound, which lies between 
Plymouth and Dock, is mostly limestone; and a consider
able part of it appears very suitable to the purpose in 
question, as well as most of the rock in Catwater. The 
sides of Plymouth Sound and Cawsand Bay are very much 
exposed, according as the winds blow: Cawsand-Bay, and 
all towards Mount Edgcumbe, to south, south-easterly, and 
easterly -winds; Bouvisand Bay, Staddon Point within the 
Withy Hedge,’ and all the head of the Sound, to south, 
south-westerly, and westerly winds. And as these are the 
prevailing winds in this country, the seas that break on 
these shores are such as to prevent the possibility (if the 
winds are at all considerable) of vessels taking in cargoes of 
stone from places so exposed.

“ The interior part of Catwater, where the principal 
quarries are, is sheltered from all winds; and though the 
distance from the work to be performed is greater than 
many of the other places, and although going into and 
coming out of it is .more difficult, yet the advantage of 
being able to load at all times,' and lie in security when 
loaded, is so great, that it is peculiarly eligible, for such a 
work as this. I have, therefore, to advise, that the rock 
around the Sound and Bay should be tried, and such places 
as will produce proper stone be purchased, that advantage 
may be taken of them when the winds and weather will 
permit. But I  am persuaded that Catwater will ultimately 
be found the best, and, indeed, the principal place from 
which the great supply of stones must be procured, and
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therefore that the great purchases slioulcl l)e made there. 
The rock is also known to be suitable to tlie purpose; a 
sufficiency should therefore be procured there for the prin
cipal part of the work.

“ The quantity of limestone rock in Catwater is very 
great: I have given a person directions to survey it, but 
this will require time. After I have got his report, I shall 
state the particulars to your lordships.

“ I know it will be urged by the proprietors of the rock 
in Catwater, of what immense advantage it is to the coun
try, as a manure; and I fully believe the tnith and extent 
of this assertion. But I would propose that all the rock or 
stone which is not fit for the purpose of the Breakwater, be 
sold to the country for lime, at a price something- under 
what thej' now pay. It is as good for their purpose as the 
large stones, and as it will come cheaper, tliey will be con
siderable gainers. By this, the public will also be gainers, 
by selling what is not fit for their purpose. But I will 
suppose that in time all this rock should be exhausted; still 
there is enough betAveen Plymouth and Dock for the pur
poses of^the country, for many centuries to come; and 
when the Breakwater is completed, this situation will be 
so sheltered, as to enable small vessels to frequent it with 
great ease.

“ Supposing a sufficient quantity o^rock to be purchased 
in the Catwater, and in the other situations I have men
tioned, it appears to me that this rock should be parcelled 
out in lots or pieces, and that these pieces should be given 
to different people, and who, supplied with a certain num
ber of convicts, should be paid a certain ]»rice per ton for 
the quantity of stones they quarry and deliver on board of 
vessels.
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L e t t e r  from Mr. Rennie to J. JV. Croker, Esq. dated
15th April 1811, with an estimate of the expense
wanted in the first year.

“ S ir:
“ Agreeably to the request of the Lords Commis

sioners of the Admiralty, signified to me in your letter of 
the 8th instant, I have taken into consideration the steps 
proper to be taken for the purpose of commencing the 
works of the Breakwater, intended to be built in Plymouth 
Sound; and beg leave to recommend to their lordships’ 
consideration the following, as the most likely, in my opinion, 
to forward that measure with advantage and economy to the 
public.

“ The first step which appears to me necessary to be taken, 
is to appoint a fit and proper person to superintend and 
manage the execution of the whole of the works, and in 
whose assiduity, skill, and integrity, the utmost rebance 
can be placed.

“ This person will require several assistants ; some to act 
in the-capacity of surveyors and superintendents of the 
stone quarries; others in the direction of the vessels to be 
employed in the conveyance and deposition of the stone; 
and others to keep accounts, and to check the returns of 
the quantity of worl  ̂performed.

“ The principal superintendent, with his assistants, 
should proceed as early as convenient to Plymouth, for the 
purpose of surveying and marking out the most suitable 
places to supply the requisite quantity of stone, and where 
the piers should be built for loading the vessels that are 
to convey the stone to, and deposit it in, t he Breakwater 
The quantity of stone round the margins of Plymouth 
Sound, and fit for the purposes of the Breakwater, are im
mense.
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When tlie places to supply the stone, and for'the other 
purposes of the Breakwater, ai'e marked out, it will then be 
for their lordships to give the necessary directions, to pro
cure a sufficiency to complete the whole work, and to afford 
the other conveniences required.

“ While the foregoing operations are in hand, two moor
ing chains, of the length of about 1,200 yards each, having 
their links about two inches diameter, should be procured, 
as well as four anchors to keep them in their places: one 
of these chains to be laid beyond the extremity of tlie 
outer base, and another beyond the extremity of the inner 
base or straight part of the Breakwater. And besides 
these, about fifty smaller chains will be wanted, of various 
lengths, from seven to ten fathoms each, with buoys, to 
be attached to the large chains, for the vessels to make 
fast to, while they are depositing their cargoes in the line 
of the Breakwater.

“'It is probable these chains may be obtained from among 
the unserviceable mooring chains in the dock-yard; and I 
should apprehend craft can be spared, with the necessary 
assistance, to lay them dc»wn in the direction of the intended 
Breakwater, But a stationary vessel, with several boats, 
will be wanted for the use of the works.

The building of the piers at whicli the vessels are to be 
loaded, should be put in hand as sooij as the ground is 
procured; and the quarries to supply the stone should 
also be opened. These, I apprehend, can all be got done 
by contract, as well as the necessary number of cranes 
(not less than twenty) for loading the vessels.

“ Vessels also, I would hope, might be procured, to con
vey such of the stone as are of a moderate size, by contract. 
But I fear it would be difficult, if not impracticable, to 
procure such vessels on the coast as will be wanted for con
veying the lai^e blocks of stone, that must be used in the 
casing of the outside .slope of the Breakwater, as^hese

VOL. I I .  '-2 c .
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vessels will require to be made of a particular construction, 
with machinery adapted to the moving of large masses of 
stone. I would, therefore, submit to their lordships’ con
sideration, whether it would not be advisable to direct ten 
or twelve such vessels to be built. They will not be wanted 
until the ensuing spring: and if  contractors for tliis kind 
of work can be got, these vessels might either be sold to 
them, or let on proper conditions, and their being ready 
will greatly accelerate the work.

“ I cannot venture to encourage their lordships to expect 
that much, if any, of the actual work ̂ f  the Breakwater 
itself will be performed in course of^the present year; as 
the preparations will necessarily require much time; which 
I fear will consume the most, if  not the whole, of the pre
sent season.

“ I  have annexed an estimate of the probable amount 
that will be required for the operations of the present year.

“ I am, &c.
(Signed) “ J ohn  R e n n i e .”

J. W . Croker, Esq.

E s t im a t e  of the probable Amount of Money that will be 
required for the works in Plymouth Sound in the course 
of the present Year.

Mooring chains, anchors, small chains,*buoys, and laying
them down..................................................   £5 ,500

A stationary vessel, with boats ........... ..................... .. 2,600
Purchase of land for quarries, and other purposes, uncer

tain ; but say.............    20,000
Opening quarries, building piers, erecting cranes, and

other conveniences .........................................................   10,000
Ten vessels for the conveyance o f large stone, with their

requisite machinery; say for this year .........................  15,000
Probable deposition of stone, and various miscellaneous 

articles ..................................................................................  6,900

£60,000
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The principal objection started against constructing the 
Breakwater, was, tliat it might cause the anchorage in the 
Sound to be destroyed, in the course of time, by the depo
sition of mud and silt along the whole eddy wthin it. There 
does not, however, appear to be any solid ground for this 
objection. The water brought by the tides from the sea is 
at all times perfectly clear and transparent, and that which 
proceeds from Hamoaze, and supplied by the Tamar and 
the Tavy, is almost wholly free from any alluvial matter, 
these rivers holding their course through a fine granite soil. 
The fact is sufficiently proved by the circumstance of no 
deposition taking place in the recesses of Hamoaze along 
the dock-yard wall, which lead into the docks, nor in the 
numerous eddies that are caused by the projecting jetties 

' and salient angles of that wall. Another objection started 
against the undertaking was, that by the diminished quan
tity of water thrown in by the tide into Hamoaze and 
Catwater, the Sound would gradually fill up, and these 
harbours be destroyed. No perceptible alteration, however, 
has as yet taken place in the height of the water in 
Hamoaze, or in the strength or set of the tides.

A  rock of bme-stone, or rather grey marble, situated at 
Oreston, on the eastern shore of Catwater, consisting of a 
surface of twenty-five acres, was purchased from the Duke 
of Bedford, for the sum of ^10,000;^ quays for shipping 
the stone were erected in front of i t ; iron rmlways leading 
from the quarries to the quays were laid down ; ships were 
hired by contract to carry off the stone, and others built at 
the dock-yard. Mr. Whidbey was appointed to superintend 
the work. The quarries were opened on the 7th August, 
1812, the first stone deposited on the 12th of the same 
month, and on the 31st March, 1813, the Breakwater made 
its first appearance above the surface of the Sound at low 
water of the spring-tide. The system of quarrying the

2  c 2
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stoiie is conducted with admii'able skill, and stones of- the 
proper size obtained with less waste of small rubble than 
might be expected. In working these quarries an extra
ordinary phenomenon was discovered.*

The vessels employed for carrying off the large blocks of 
stone are of a peculiar construction, adapted to convey with 
ease masses of marble weighing from three to five tons each. 
These great blocks of marble are pkced oA trucks at the 
quarries, and run down from thence on iron railways to the 
quays, against which the vessels lie with their sterns. The 
two stem . ports are made sufficiently large to receive the 
trucks with the stones upon them. Each truck is passed 
separately through the port-hole, on an inclined plane, and 
run to the forepart of the vessel, in the hold, on an iron 
railway.

The two sides of the hold of the vessel are calculated 
each to contain eight of these loaded trucks, which, at five 
tons on each truck, gives eighty tons of stone for one cargo. 
The stones thus placed on the trucks, remain until the 
vessel arrives at the point in the line of the Breakwater 
where they are to be deposited. By means of a crane on 

.the deck of the vessel, the two trucks nearest to the two 
stern ports are then drawn up the inclined plane, and run 
upon a frame on moVeable hinges, called the typing-frame ; 
by the falling of tjiis frame, in the mannei; of a trap-door, 
the stone or stones are discharged from the trucks on the 
slope of the Breakwater; but the typing-frame remahis, by

* In the very body of the great mass of this old marble rock, at the 
depth of sixty-five feet from the summit of the rock, and twenty-five 
from the margin of the sea, a cavity, or rather a nodule o f clay was 
discovered, o f twenty-five feet long and twelve square, or thereabouts, 
in the midst of which were found several bones of the rhinoceros, in a 
more perfect state, and containing less animal matter in them, then 
any fossil bones that have yet been dug out o f rock or earth.
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means of a catch, in the position in which it is left at? the 
moment of discharging the stones, until tlie empty truck is 
pulled up by the crane to the after part of the deck, from 
whence it is run forward to make room for the second pair 
of loaded trucks in the hold. The catch being now dis
engaged, the typing-frame returns to its former position, 
rteady to receive the next pair of loaded trucks; and so on 
until the whole sixteen have been discharged, and the light 
trucks run upon the deck of the vessel, ready to be run out 
at the quay, and from thence to the quarries to take in 
fresh loads of stone. In this manner a cargo of eighty tons 
may be discharged in the space of forty or fifty minutes. 
The vessels are placed in the proper places for depositing 
the stone; by means of buoys, and the exact line of the 
Breakwater is preserved by observing lights or staves 
placed at a distance on the shore.

Ten vessels of this construction, for carrying large masses 
of stone, built in the King’s yards, and forty-three hired by 
contract, averaging about fifty tons each, are employed in 
conveying stones from the quarries. The contractors’ ves
sels are not of the same construction as those in the 
immediate employ of Grovemment; they carry stones of less 
weight, which are hoisted out of the hold by a chain and 
windlass, and thrown overboard. A  load of fifty tons is 
discharged from one of these vessels ii  ̂ about three houfs. 
By all these vessels, the quantity of stone deposited in 1812 
was 16,045 tons; in 1813, 171,198 tons; in 1814,239,480 
tons; in 1815, 264,207; and in 1816, up to the 12th of 
August, 206,033 tons; at which time the total quantity of 
stone sunk amounted to 896,963 tons, and at the conclusion 
of the year to upwards of 1,000,000 tons.

Of this quantity, the proportions of the different sizes of 
the blocks deposited are nearly as follows : —
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Tons.
O f one ton each stone and under...........  423,904
—  one to three tons each............................  309,706
—  three to five tons ea ch ........................ .. 150,593
— fiye tons and upwards............................. 12,760

Tlie greatest quantity of stone sunk in any one week was 
15,379 tons; and the part of the Breakwater, at the above- 
mentioned date, above the level of low water spring-tides, 
was in length 1,100 yards. The length completely finished 
to the height of three feet above the level of the highest 
spring-tides, and thirty feet wide at top, was at the same 
time 360 feet. The large stones of the upper part of the 
Breakwater are deposited to any nicety by means of a vessel* 
constructed for the purpose, having the same sheer qt slope 
at the bow with the side of the work, so that, by, a pro
jecting beam or mast, the largest stones can be taken out of 
the vessel, and placed on the opposite side, or middle, or 
any other part of the Breakwater.*

Quantity of stone deposited up to August, 1820 :
Tons.

From 13th August, 1816, to 12th August, 1817 220,405
1817, 1818 169,219
1818, 1819 225,460
1819, 1820 228,852

The result of this great work has completely answered 
the expectation of it  ̂ warmest advocates. The good effects 
of it were, indeed, very sensibly felt at the end of the second' 
year, when about eight hundred yards of the central part, 
where the water was shallowest, were visible at low water

* The small establishment, and the quick manner with which this 
great work has been carried on, form a curious contrast with the 
multitudes employed on the Breakwater of Cherbourg, the time 
occupied by that undertaking, and the parade and ostentation with 
which it was conducted.
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•spring-tides. The swell was then so much broken down 
and destroyed at the head of the Sound, that the fishermen 
were no longer able, as heretofore, to j udge of the weather 
outside the Sound; and ships of all sizes, and, among 
others, a large French three-decker, ran in with confidence, 
and anchored behind the Breakwater. Since that, near two 
hundred sail of vessels of all descriptions, driven in by 
tempestuous weather, have, at one time, found shelter 
within this insulated mole, where a fleet of twenty-five to 
tljirty sail of the line may, at all times, find a secure and 
convenient anchorage, with the additional advantage of 
having a stream of excellent water from a reservoir con
structed above Bouvisand Bay, capable of containing from 
terf to twelve thousand tons, or a quantity sufficient to water 
fifty sail of the line. This water is brought down in iron 
pipes to Staddon Point, opposite to the anchorage, Avhere it 
is intended to build a jetty from which the water will 
descend through the pipes into the ships’ boats.

During the winter of 1816-7, the gales of wind were 
more frequent and tremendous than had been known for 
many years; and on the night of the 19th January, such 
a hurricane came on as had not been remembered by the 
oldest inhabitant: the tide rose six feet higher than the usual 
height of spring-tides. The Jasper sloop of war, and the 
Telegraph schooner, being anchored»without the cover of 
the Breakwater, were driven to the head of the Sound, and 
both lost; but a collier, deeply laden, and under its cover, 
rode out the gale; and it was the general opinion, from 
former experience, that if no Breakwater had existed, the 
whole of the ships in Catwater must have been wrecked, 
and the storehouses and magazines on the victualling pre
mises, and most of the buildings on the margin of the sea, 
been entirely swept away.

Four years after this pamphlet was published, i. e., in 
the gale of November 1824, the most remarkable in its
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violence and effects since that of 1703, the Breakwater was 
seriously injured ; but the damage which it received ?pre- 
vented infinitely more in Catwater and the Sound, which, 
without its friendly aid, would have been fearfully exposed.

[The following letter offers further proof as to the origi
nal idea of the Breakwater being due to Eai-1 St. Vincent.]

To Rear-Admiral Markham.

“ Hibernia, off Black Rock, 28th March 1806.
“ My dear Admiral.
» « « « (c jjj tjje winter months, Cawsand Bay is a 

veiy unfit place for large ships to resort to, dangerous 
in the extreme; and such a swell, that five days out of 
seven, nothing can lay alongside of them. The captains 
are ashore, and the lieutenants will not turn out in the night, 
to strike the yards and topmasts, and veer cable in time. 
The vigilance of Penn* has preserved some from inevitable 
destruction. Plymouth Sound is become shoaler than it 
was, and if  the embankments forming above Catwater are 
not put an immediate stop to, and the tide suffered to flow 
as formerly, not only Catwater will be ruined, but the 
Sound too. Messrs. Bennie and Co. will explain this in 
their report, and I see no other chance of resisting the 
insatiable ambition of the ruler of. France, but making 
Plymouth Sound a secure Mole, at any expense; for the 
difficulty of getting out of Falmouth Harbour is so great 
in winter time, that it cannot be depended on. In other 
respects, much may be made of it.”

“ Yours ever,
“ St .V i x c e k t .”

* The highly-respected ninster-attcndant at Cawsand for many 
years, during the lale war.
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No. 2.

A d d it io n a l  R e m a b k s , &c. on the Battle of the 1st June.

With reference to this subject, I may be excused for 
introducing an anonymous letter which I received only on the 
24th February last. Writers who give to the public articles 
which they are either ashamed or afraid to put their names 
to, deserve little notice. Nevertheless, as it contains a charge 
against myself, and may be the means of rendering justice 
to the memory of the captain of tlie Vengeur, I hold it to 
be a sacred duty, in this instance at least, to lay it before 
the tribunal of public and professional judgment.

The letter is as follows:—
“ Sir;—In your Naval History of Great Britain, vol. 

p. 130, when speaking of the Vengeur, you say, that she wen 
down with theEnglish Jack flyingover the Republican; which 
was not the case. Having been for some little time engaged 
with the Royal George, she afterwards dropped astern, 
being dismasted, but still keeping u|) her fire; during a 
momentary cessation. Captain Domett hailed her from the 
poop of the Royal George, and asked her captain if she had 
struck ? with a view to save the lives of her Crew; to which 
question he received for answer, that he would [strike] if a 
boat was sent for him, but that if on board he struck his 
colours, he should be sacrificed by his people. Captain 
Domett assured him, that every boat he had was stove, and 
he had none to send him. Then, said the Vengeur’s cap-
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tain, I will give you a gun for my honour; and before the 
Royal George’s men could draw their heads in from the 
ports on the larboard side, or the gangway could be cleared 
from those whom curiosity had brought together, he dis
charged a broadside rakingly into the Royal George, and 
did more mischief than the’ whole previous action had 
effected, and incensed the crew so much, that, in spite of 
every effort of the officers to prevent it, they continued to 
fire every gun that could be brought to bear upon her, 
till she dropped more astern and went down, firing her 
upper-deck guns as she filled.

“ It is most certain, that the writer did not hear the 
words “ Vive la Nation,” shouted from her gangways, fore
castle, and poop, as the Vengeur disappeared; still he must 
say, that he distinctly heard “ Vive la Republique,” shouted 
out by numberless voices, and no less certain, that no 
English Jack surmounted the French colours.

(Signed) “ A  C a p t a in  R. N.”

I have treated the writer of this article much better than 
, he deserves; because, if  the matter be true, why should he 

be afraid or ashamed of its being made known ? it is only 
doing justice to a fallen and departed enemy; let the reader 
compare this statement with the log of the Queen Charlotte, 
Naval Hist. vol. i. p. 269—“ At 4. 50, one of the French 
prizes sinking in our possession,” yet this writer says she 
went down in action, when by the log it appears the action 
had ceased full four hours. I am sensible that I  shall be 
blamed by many for noticing this letter at a ll; but I do it 
to show that I am not partial, or bigotted to my own 
version. It is the last of the kind I ever will noticd, and I 
leave it to the surviving relatives of the captains of the 
Vengeur and the Brunswick, to say whetlier the sinking of
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the French ship was occasioned by the fire of the Royal 
George, the RamUies, or the Brunswick—or of all three ? 
I f  this anonymous writer has not said that which he 
cannot prove to be true, it is now his duty to come forward 
and declare himself to the public and to thex Editor; I 
have been often tempted to address the public anony
mously ; but, on reflection, I am convinced that the practice 
is wrong, and although, frequently resorted to by men of 
honour, cannot be defended, especially where historical 
facts or individual character are concerned. I have, there
fore, long since pledged myself, and never will depart from 
the principle—that I never will—as I never have for the 
last ten years— âddress any thing to the public, without 
putting my name to it. But, in order to show how liable 
the best of us are to error, let us see what is said by 
officers who bore a conspicuous share in this same action, in 
which my anonymous correspondent denies that the Ven- 
<reur was taken at all.

Collingwood, in his Letters, 4th edit. 8vo. p. 22, speak
ing of the battle of the 1st of June, in which he bore so 
distinguished a part, and which was so tardily and reluc
tantly acknowledged, says: “ Soon after the admiral was 
wounded [the late Sir George Bowyer, who lost his leg] 
they called from the forecastle that the Frenchman was 
sinking, at which the men started up and gave three cheers. 
I saw the French ship dismasted, an(f on her broadside, but 
in an instant she was clouded with smoke, and I do not 
know whether she sunk or not. A ll the French ships in 
our neighbourhood were dismasted, and are taken, except 
the French Admiral, who was driven out of the line by 
Lord Howe, and saved himself by flight. At about twenty 
minutes past twelve the fire slackened; the French fled, and 
left us seven of their fine ships:—Sans Pareil, 84; Juste,
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84; I’Aclnlle, 74? Northumberland, 74; Amerique, 80; 
and Le Vengeur, which last sunk the same evening."

Let the cool and impartial reader observe here the narrative 
of an officer commanding one of the British ships in the 
action, writing a letter five days after the event, almost on 
the very field of battle, not only omitting the name of one of 
the prizes, theimpetueux, but actually stating that the Ven. 
geur went down in the evening, and not during the action, 
as the anonymous writer has it. No one ever dare doubt 
Collingwood’s honour and veracity, yet here he was evidently 
mistaken. How, then, shall the historian obtain the truth, 
when the truth was not known among the most illustrious 
and credible of the eye-witnesses ? Lord Howe states that 
the Jacobin sunk in the action, and knew nothing of Col
lingwood’s exertions; and I have heard an officer flatly contra
dict the assertions of that gallant admiral on this very point, 
and on the proceedings of the Barfleur on the 1st of June.

Lord Howe, in his public letter, says, “ In less than an 
hour after the action commenced in the centre, the French 
admiral, engaged by the Queen Charlotte, crowded off, and 
was followed by most of the ships in the van in condition 
to carry sail after him, leaving with us about ten or twelve 
of his crippled or to t^ y  dismasted ships, exclusive of one 
sunk in the engagement. Seven, however, remained in 
our possession, one of which sunk before the adequate 
assistance could be given to her crew, but many, however, 
were saved."

Here, then, we have the evidence of the commander in 
chief himself, on the day after the action, when it might be 
supposed that cool reflection had regained her seat, and 
that the truth might have been elicited. The admiral 
certainly, without intention to mislead, asserts that which 
was not the fact, namely, that a French ship had sunk in
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the action—meaning, <»f course, the Jacobin; “ and seven 
remained,” says liis lordship, “ in our possession.” How 
can this “ possession ” be reconciled Avith the assertion of 
my anonymous correspondent, who denies in substance that 
the Vengeur was ever boarded at all by any British officer, 
and positively asserts that she Avent down Avith her national 
colours flying, and no British flag displayed on board of 
her, and while engaged by the Royal George ; this is quite 
sufficient, in order to make out my proposition, that it is 
morally impossible to obtain information respecting the 
particulars of a general action at sea, which shall not be 
contradicted by some party or other Avith every appearance 
of plausibility and candour. I f  Lord Howe, Sir Roger 
Curtis and Collingwood Avere deceived ; I may reasonably 
suppose that I am not better informed, I have heard an 
officer declare, who was in the action of the 1st of June, that 
the Charon hospit îl-ship laying to, to windward of the fleet, 
and out of gun-shot, was mistaken for the Caesar, at that 
moment actually engaged with the enemy; and hence the 
observation in the Queen Charlotte’s log, (see 1st edit. Naval 
Hist. vol. i, p. 267) “ The Caesar’s main-topsail to the mast, 
although not within gun-shot of the enemy.” It*must be 
observed that the Caesar and Charon, though very different 
in point of size, were both painted alike Avith what we used 
to call “ a double side,” and in the confusion and smoke 
of the action the mistake is by nd means an improbable 
contingency; and this conjecture is strongly supported on 
reference to the list of killed and Avounded. W e shall find 
that out of twenty-five sail of the line, there were but four 
who had more men killed and wounded than the Caesar; 
one, the Defence, nearly the same number; some none at 
all ; and of all the nineteen, few compared to the ship whose 
captain was stigmatized, disgraced, and sent on half-pay.
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for not doing his duty ! I was present at Captain Molloy’s 
court-martial, and I well remember Counsellor Fielding 
putting this pertinent question to the Court—“ Who killed 
and wounded all these men ?”

Caesar...................
Killed.

18
Wounded.

37
M a r lb o r o u g h , 29 90
Defence................ 18 39
Brunswick............ 44 115
Queen ................ 36 07
Royal George . . . 20 72
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No. 3.

P oor K n ig h t s  o f  W in d so r .

As it is presumed that this work will be read by many 
naval officers, and as I  have ever held the true interests of 
my profession at heart, and never intentionally pass over 
any subject which may be useful to its members, particu
larly to the junior branches of the service, I have given in 
this volume the W ill of Samuel Travers, Esq., whose bene
volent heart induced him to mature a comfortable pro
vision for seven lieutenants of the Royal Navy. Would it 
were as many hundreds! it would not be too large a 
portion, out of the thousands who, since the year 1795, 
when the bequest first came into operation, have fhithfully 
and nobly served their country, and been very inadequately 
requited for their labour.

The College of the Poor Naval Knights stands on a 
meadow on the north side of Windsor Castle, from the 
terrace of which it forms a pleasing object. The College is 
a low but regular building, consisting of seven houses 
adjoining each other, with a general dining-hall. The 
dwellings have two stories besides the basement, and al- 
tliough constructed only for bachelors  ̂are not large enough. 
A handsome portico runs from one end of the building to the 
otlier, with a lawn and flower-garden in front. Between this 
and the wall of the house, or little park, is a field which has 
hitherto been held by the Crown on a lease under the Dean 
and Canons of Windsor; but the period having expired 
during the last year, the Chapter are now restoring it to its 
original purpose, that of a garden and pleasure-ground 
for themselves and families, which will add greatly to the
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beauty and comfort of tlib College,, making the ground 
mutually ornamental and u^ful to each other. The field 

• had hitherto, on Sundays, been the resort of idle and noisy • 
y O u n g  people.

T he income' of t*lie Knights arising partly from estates 
in Essex, one of which is subject to inundation, the 
amount is uncertain ; file rest of their revenue consists in 
funded property left to the College by a brother oflRcer, 
Lieutenant Robert Brathwaite, of the Royal Navy; which 
enables them to live very com^rt&bly. . His late Majesty, 
King William the IV., was always kind and attentive to 
them, invited them to his dinner and evening parties, and 
entered into conversation with them on their past services 
and scenes of early life, on which sailors of all ranks are 
peculiarly apt to dwell with enthusiasm. His Majesty 
also commanded that they should appear at the Royal 
Chapel, jn their full uniform, on Sundays and aU festival 
days, and in their undress on all other days. All the knights, 
naval and military, are obliged, by the constitution of their 
order, to appear in chapel once a day at Divine Service. 
There are twenty-five military knights, who have apart
ments in the Castle-yard, but they are not nearly so well 
provided for as those of the Navy. Upon the whole, this 
Institution is a very noble one, especially when we consider 
that it is the work of two benevolent individuals.

As I understand that Mr. Holman, the blind traveller, 
who is one of the knights, is about to publish a history of 
the College, I shall content myself with this short hotice, 
but strongly recommencing the unmarried lieutenants to 
hx)k to it.
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The Will of the late Sfimttel Travers, Esq\

I, Samuel Travers, of the parish of St. James’s, West
minster, in the county of Middlesex, Esquire, auditor-general- 
tohis RoyalHighness George Prihceof Wales, humblyrecom- 
mending myself, both in life and death, to the infinite good
ness of God,'do make my last will and testament as follows;

First, I give and bequeath to my good friend, Walter 
Cary, Esq., surveyor-gegetal to his said Royal Highness, 
the sum of four huhdred pounds, with my destined lease of 
castle and demesnes of Tmtagail in Cornwall. Item, I 
give unto my nephew, Samuel Holditch, the sum of four 
hundred pounds, with all my books and household furni
ture (except my plate), my chariots and horses, and wearing 
apparel, he giving thereout to my servant, John Powell, 
the full value of twenty pounds; and I make, constitute, 
and appoint the said Walter Cary and Samuel ITolditch, 
to be full and sole executors of this my will.

Item, I give and bequeath a sufficient sura of money 
to purchase and erect in St. James’ Square, or on Cheapside 
Conduit, an equestrian statue, in brass, to the glorious 
memory of my master. King William the Third. Item, 
I give unto the illustrious young prince, AVilham Augustus, 
five hundred pounds, towards buying him a George, when 
he shall be made a knight of the garter.

Item, I give to the Right Hon. the Lady Elizabeth 
Roberts, five hundred pounds to buy her a jewel. Item, 
I give to my cousin, Isabella Travers, the sum of three 
hundred pounds, and to her siste# Alice, one hundred 
pounds. Item, I give to Mr. William Monday, one 
hundred pounds. And having long and seriously considered 
how I might do the most service and the most lasting good 
to mankind, with that wherewith it has pleased God to bless 
me, I bethought myself of introducing a better way of

VOL. I I .  2  D
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educating young men of quality and condition, ill the 
principles of virtue and honour, and in useful learning, in 
order whereunto I agreed for Beaufort House, at Chelsea, 
as the prospect and situation for that purpose: but meeting 
with some discouragements therein, which made me appre
hend that this age was not disposed to receive so great a 
benefit, I leave that blessing to some future 'and happier 
season; and have now hurried my thoughts another way, 
wherein I hope 1 may do something good, without encoun
tering difficulties. I therefore, give, grant, devise and 
bequeath all the rest and residue of my estate (my funeral 
charges and legacies being first duly paid), my manors, 
lands, tenements, and hereditaments, in the county of Essex 
and elsewhere, with all debts, arrears, bills, bonds and other 
specialities, goods and chattels, with all my estate, real and 
personal, whatsoever and wheresoever, to my executors, 
Walter Cary and Samuel Holditch, and their heirs, upon 
special trust and confidence, that they shall and will, out of 
the rents and issues and profits of the»said estate, settle an 
annuity or yearly sum of sixty pounds, to be paid to each 
and every one of seven gentlemen, to be added to the present 
eighteen Poor Knights of Windsor; the said annuity to be 
charged upon an estate of five hundred pounds per annum, 
to be purchased and set apart for that purpose, in the county 
of Essex, by my said ^xecutors and trustees. And I humbly 
pray his Majesty, that the said seven gentlemen may be 
incorporated by charter, with a clause to enable them to 
purchase or hold lands in ̂ mortmain ; and that a building, 
the charges to be defirayed out of my personal estate, may 
be erected or purchased in or near the Castle of Windsor, 
for a habitation for the said seven gentlemen, who are to be 
superannuated or disabled lieutenants of English men of war; 
but the repairs to be in the first place paid out of the said 
estate of five hundred pounds per aimuni, and then twelve*
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pounds per annum to be paid the governor senior of the seven, 
and the remainder to be equally divided between him and the 
other six. I desire that those gentlemen so to be incorporated, 
may be single men without children, inclined to lead a virtu
ous, studious, and devout life; to he removed if they give 
occasion for scandal. I  would have them live in a collegiate 
manner, in order whereunto, I would have twenty-six pounds 
per annum deducted out of their several allowances, to 
keep a constant table. And I do appoint the chief gover
nor of Windsor Castle, the dean of Windsor, and the provost 
of Eton to be visitors, witfi power for them or any two of 
them to act, as any vacancy shall happen. I desire they may 
be thus supplied. The Commissioners of the Navy to choose 
three lieutenants for each vacancy; out of which, the Lord 
High Admiral, or Commissioners of tlie Admiralty for the 
time being, to choose two, and the King’s Majesty to nominate 
one of them; and so from time to time, for ever. I make 
it my request, to the Earl of Godolphin, the Lord Towns
end, Lord Carlton, Mr. Compton, Speaker of the House of 
Commons, Mr. Walpole, Chancellor of the Exchequer, 
Lord Chief Justice King, Lord Chief Baron Eyre, Mr. 
Topham, and Mr. Reeve, to be overseers of this my W ill, 
and take care that the same may be duly executed, accord
ing to the true intent and meaning thereof; and my mean
ing is, that any charges or expenses of my executors or 
overseers shall be borne out of the estate. I desire to be buried 
in, or near as may be, to the Free Chapel of St. George’s, at 
Windsor, or where a monument may be erected over me, 
to the value of five hundred pounds, besides what my 
executors think proper to be expended on my funeral, for 
which they shall be indemnified. All the rest of my estate 
not disposed of as above, I desire to be settled for the 
maintenance and education of boys at Christ Church Hos- 

• pital, in the study and practice of mathematics. And I d(^
2  d 2
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hereby revoke all other wills and codicils whatsoever. In 
witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and seal, this 
16th day of July, one thousand, and seven hundred, and 
twenty-four. S. T k a v e r s .

Signed, sealed, published, and delivered, to be the last 
will and testament of the said Samuel Travers, in presence 
of us, who were all together in the same room with the said 
testator.

Witness our hands:
R d . R o u n d t r e e , 
J o h n  P a u l , 
T hom as H e l l e r .
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130, 298i ii. 347 

Gaum, Major, ii.' 255 
Genoa, operations in the Rivera of, i. 132, 

135, 136,170, 204, 216, 218, 225.235, 
243, 200; in the power of France, 
304

George the Fourth, ii.l27, 345,362 ; his 
interview in liis yacht with the vene
rable Earl St. Vincent, 3 7 1 his ho
nourable attentions to the veteran ad
miral, 372, 373

George the Third, ii. 48, 87, 344, 361 
Gibraltar, its harbour, i. 306; H.R.H. tlie 

Duke of Kent, 468; affairs relating to 
the Rock, and port-service of, 469; 
description of the town, &c. 477; its 
great advantage to England, ii. 29; the 
victualling-office at, 139; code of regu
lations, 1 ^

, the, struck on the Pearl Rock,
i. 3, 69, 138 

Gibson, ——, sunk with his crew at the
attack of Santa Cruz, Teneriffe, i. 178, 
231

Giffard’s Life of Pitt quoted respecting 
the debates on the affair of Guade
loupe, i. 117, 120; on the mutiny of 
the fleet, 357

---------, Captain, i. 256
Gifford, Lord ( Attorney-general), i, 7
Goate, Captain, ii. 119
Gordon, Lieut.-col. Sir Charles, i. 94;

ii. 146
Gosport, Monkton Fort near, i. 80 
Gosseliu, Vice-Admiral Thomas LeMar- 

chant, ii. 261
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Goza, island of, taken by the English and 
given to the King of Naples, i. 457 

Graham, General, his valour in Guade
loupe, i. Ill, 421

--------- , Sir James, ii. 82
Grant, TMr. Alexander Wm., i. 7 
Gregory, letters to Consul, i. 177, 181 
Greenwich Hospital, particulars respect

ing, i. 85, 87, 90; ii. 172 
Grenville, the Right Hon. Thomas, First 

Lord of the Admiralty, letters to, ii 
313, 315, 318, 319, 320, 321, 326,827, 
328, 330, 331

Grey, Mr. [Lord Howick], defends the 
English commanders for the affair of 
Martinique and the proclamation for a 
condscation, i. 119; [Earl Grey] de
fends Earl St Vincent, ii. 237. For 
Le rrE iis  to Earl Grey, see St. Vincent 

-----, Lieut-general Sir Charles, com
mands the land forces sent against the 
French CariUbee Islands, i. 92-123; 
takes Martinique. 100 ; attacks Gua
deloupe and, storms fort Fleur d’Epee, 
102; takes the island', 106 ; proclama
tion at Martinique, 117 : his conduct 
defended by his son. Lord Howick, 
119; lelter to, ii.82

-----, Sir George, Flag-captain of Sir John
Jervis, in the Boyne, at Martinique, 
i. 93 ; leads the seamen and marines at 
Guadeloupe, 102; Sir George Grey not 
blameable for tlie bufning of that ship, 
123 ; ii.87 

----- . Dr., ii. .363
Guadeloupe, attack of, i. 101; Grandterre 

taken, 105; Basseterre reduced, 106; 
a body of troops landing from France, 
Victor Hugufis retakes the island, 107; 
fresh struggle for its possession, 103 ; 
defeat of the British, 108-112; evacua
tion of Fort Matilda in Basseterre,! 13, 
114

Halifa,x, port of, ii. 320, 321 
Halloweli, Captain, letter of Admiral 

Earl St.Vincent to, ii. 263 
Hamilton, Lady Archibald, i. 17

, Sir William, ambassador at 
Naples, correspondence of Earl St. 
Vincent with, i. 169, 184, 222, 244, 
258, 278

---------- , Lady (Emma), i. 184; ii. 48
Hammond, Sir Andrew, Comptroller of 

the navy, ii. 127, 222, 226 
Hardy, Admiral Sir Charles, i. 72
------------------ Sir Thomas Masterman,

at Copenhagen, ii. 41; off Cadiz, 46 
Hariand, Vice-Admiral Sir Robert, bis 

admirable conduct in Keppel’s action, 
i.41

Harvey, Rear- Admiral Sir Eliab, ii. 294, 
322

Heatley, Mr., i. 254, 256 
Hobart, Lord, ii. 1.33 
Holland, Lord, ii. SU6 
Hood, Lord, transcendant merit of, i. 127; 

retirement from the Mediterranean 
command, ii 28

-----, Sir Samuel, commanding the Zea
lous, i. 263; ii. 293, 319, 331 

Hotham, Admiral, narrative of his victo
ries and their consequences, i. 127-130 

Hugues, Victor, regains possession of 
Guadaloupe, L 107-116; his atrocities, 
112

Hurd, Captain, recommended for the 
hydrographical department, ii. 292 

Flucchinson, General Lord, ii. 83, 85, 94 
Hyeres, Earl Su Vincent visits, in the 

south of France, ii. 367

Impressment of seamen, ii. 82, 103,104, 
142, 151

Insubordination of officers of the fieet, i. 
369, 370, 400, 421, 427, ii. 3-3

Jackson, Thomas, E.«q., secretary of le
gation at Turin, i. 203 

Jackson, Lieut., services of, ii.415 
Jeffeiy, Mr. (M .P.); his chaiges against 

Earl St. Vincent, ii. 2S0, 229, 231, 
239, 264—267

Jervis, Swynfen, Esq., father of Sir 
John, i. 12; his children, ib.

----- Admiral Sir John; see St Vin
cent.

----- Mrs., mother of the Admiral, i. 16
—— Captain William Henry, drowned 

when in command of the Tonnant, ii.’ 
198

-----William, Esq., i. 12
-----Thomas, Esq., letter to, ii. 199
Jolliffe, Lieutenant, killed in action, ii. 

112
Johnstone, Tom, ii. 297, 298

Keats, Sir Richard, i. 344; ii. 293, 319, 
320, 332; letter to, 833; commenda
tion of, ib. 334, 340.

Keith, Admiral Lord, i. 480, 481; pur
sues the combined fleets of France and 
Spain, ii. 17—23; succeeds Earl St. 
Vincent in the command of the Chan
nel fleet, 24; its force, 26; his service 
at Alexandria, &c., 84,85 

Kendall, Captain, family of, ii. 303 
Kent, Duke of, military service.s at 

Guadeloupe, i. 94, 101; present attthe 
storming of fort Fleur #Epee, 105; 
bis attack of the heights of Palmiste,
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Basseterre, 106; after the conquest of 
the island, Prince Edward retunis to 
North America, ib .;  fetter to, ii. 97 

Keppel, Admiral Lord, court-martial on,
i. 26—58; evidence of Captain John 
Jervis, 31; letters of Jervis on the 
action between Keppel and the Count 
d’Orvilliers, 59, 60 ; approval of his 
conduct by Parliament, 240

King, Joseph, hoatsvvain, ii. 113 
Kin^sber sloop of war, mutiny, i. 359 
Kinnaird, Mr. ii. 215

Lagos Bay, treaty of, i., 336 
Lark, the, sloop of war, Captain Bren- 

ton,!. 4
Leghorn, town and port of, i. 172, 177, 

180, 188, 192, 202, 212, 218, 243, 
251

Lewis, Captain, appointed inspector of 
marines, ii. 300

Lieutenants of the Royal Navy averse to 
going afloat, and reason wliy, i. 75 ; 
complaint against passing for lieutenant 
at too young an age, 77; St. Vincent 
and his lieutenants, 383. ii. 73; the 
rank of sub-lieutenant, 291, 295, 296 

Liverpool, Earl of [Lord Hawkesbury],
ii. 211, 213, 215

Locker, Captain, Lieut.-governor of 
Greenwich Hospital, i. 134

Mackenzie, Captain, i. 257 
Mc.Claverty, case of Lieut., ii. 250—252 
McNamara, Capt affair of, in the Soutii- 

ampton, i. 165
Maitland, Rear-Admiral John, i. 859;

bold act in suppression of a mutiny, 360 
Malta, seized by Bonaparte, i. 456; ta

ken by the English, 457 
Mann, Rear-admiral, neglects to rein

force Sir John Jervis previous to bat
tle : k itors and orders to, i, J40, 147, 
16-?, 210, 213, 221, 237, 245, 249, 
25;l—261, 265, 266

51,•lilies, lb lues detected in the, ii. 128, 
194; uiiif'ii'm, 300; retirement of offi- 
(• ‘IS of, 137

'\ 'irMiinn, Rear-Admiral, ii. 91, 136, 
161, 919, 229 ; his vindication of Earl 
Sr, Vi« cent, 234, 267; his character 
III liUJ, .119; Earl St. Vincent’s let- 
|| r I It), ii. 2115, 248, 24-9, 253, 256,

260, 281, 283, 284, 287, 
2f)0, 291, 292, 296, 310, 317,

' nlr, Osborne, ii. 228, 323 
9*)̂  lillei", visit to, ii. 365 
till imiip I .<4tacked bv Jervis and Grey, 

u 5jf^5Iaturin and Pigeon Island

taken, 96; forts Bourbon and Louis  ̂
invested, 97; town of St. Picne taken, 
ib. ; bombardment of fort Louis, or 
fort Republican, 98 ; fall of 5Iarti- 
nique, 100; proclamation of the Com
manders-in-chief, i l7 ;  resolutions of 
thanks voted to them, 120 

5Iediterranean, command of the fleet 
given to Sir Jolin Jervis in the, i. 125; 
interests of the European powers in 
that sea, 126; the islands belonging to 
Spain, 300; Sir Horatio Nelson sent 
with a fleet to the, 453; battle of the 
Nile, 454; hlalta occupied by .the 
French, 456; attack upon Port Ma
hon, in Minorca, ib. ; the English con
quer that island, 457 

Mellisli, Lieut., at the blockade of Cadiz, 
i. 371

Melville, Lord, i. 88, 89; his defence of 
Sir John Jervis, 119; his trial follow
ing on the 10th report of the Naval In
quiry, ii. 166,183—186,190: the Au
thor’s opinion, 191

Menou, French general, in Egypt, ii. 83 ,
Midshipmen, anecdote of some young 

men of great family, i. 447 
Milford Haven, establishment at, ii. 128 
Miller, Capt. R.Willet, commands in tlic 

Adriatic, i. 193, 196; his deplorable 
death, by an explosion on board the 
Theseus, at Acre, 197; his merit, 210 

Minorca, island of, i. 300; Port Mahon 
taken by the English, 457, 485; ii, 10 

Missiessy, Vice-Admirtd tiie Viscount, ii, 
366

Monk, Captain, memoirs relative to disci
pline, &c. ii, 290

Montagu, Sir George, ii, 249; letter to 
Admiral, 324, .325

Monmouth, the, takes the Foudroyant, i.
67

Moore, Sir John, retreat to Corunna, ii. 
277,279

------- , Mr. Peter, ii. 267
hlorgan. Dr., chaplain of St. Vincent’s 

flag-ship, i.SSO
tile French general, ii. 146

Morris, Vice-Admii^ Sir John Nicol, ii.
332 ,

Morrison, John, condemned to die for de
sertion, St. Vincent’s letter respecting, 
ii. 151

Mosse, Mr., son of Captain Mosse, killed 
at Copenhagen, ii. 258 

Mulgrave, Lord, examined on the trial of 
Admiral Keppel, i. 28,29 

5Turray, Admiral Sir George, i. 341 
Mutiny in the fleet off Cadiz, i. 355; at 

Lisbon, 359; suppressed by Earl St.
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Vincent, at Cadiz, 363-369, 376, .389; 
punishment for mutiny in tlie reign of 
Elizabeth, 414; case of Joyce, 494; 
renewed discontents in tlie Channel 
fleet, ii. 32; in Bantry Bay, 100

Naples, politieal concerns of Ferdinand 
IV., i. 168; armistice with the French, 
18.3, 181; the king in a state of nlarni, 
211; letter of Sir John Jervis to Fer
dinand, 231 ; the king retires to Paler
mo, in Sicily, 465, 480; defence of 
Sicily, 489-491

Naval Inquiry. Board of, ii. 132,135,133- 
191; the Jirst r(̂ ior<, 169; the second, 
172 ; th e  third, 174;the./o«r/A, 175; the 
J if th , 177 ;■ the s ix th , 177; the seventh, 
182; the eighth, 183; the ninth, 183; 
the ten th , 168, 183-186; trial of 
Ford Melville ; the eleventh report, 
186; the tw elfth, 188; Supplem entary  
report, 190; termination of the, 220, 
249

Navy, British, construction of our men- 
of-war, i. 6t-70. S e e  ship-building

----- board of Naval Inquiry into matters
pertaining to the outlit and victuallitig 
of the fleet, ii. 153-191; ships of the 
Royal Navy wrecked for want'of good 
pilots and local knowledge, 347; num
ber of the seamen who perished in those 
men-of-war, ib.

■ Naylor, Sir George, obtains anecdote from 
Earl St. Vincent, ii, 353

Neave, ISir Thomas and Lady, ii. Sol
--------, 'Lieut, i, 341
Nelson, his policy and views in die Me

diterranean, i. 131; letter to Mrs. Nel
son on the conduct of Austria, ih. ; 
second letter on same topic, 132 ; hjs 
mtroduction to Sir John Jervis, under 
whose command he places himself, 134; 
reliance of the admiral on Nelson’s 
judgment, 149; letter to Mrs. Nelsort 
upon Corsica, 133; destroys the French 
trade in the Mediterranean, 187; seizes 
on the Isle of Elba, 188, 191 ; corres
pondence of Sir J. Jervis, addressed to 
the commodore, 176, 180; Nelson to 
Jervis, 191; from Sir J. Jervis to Nel
son, 192, 218, 219 ; evacuation of Cor
sica, 220, 224, 226; letter from Sir 
John Jervis to Nelson, 250; he is en
trusted with the retreat from Corsica, 
273; his opinion, 275; joins Sir John 
Jervis off Cape St Vincent, 307; 
boards tlie San Nicholas and the 
San Joseph, 310; decorated with the 
order of the Bath, 313; his account of 
the battle of the Nile, 314; opinion.

357; his expedition to Teneriffe, 362; 
affair of Sir John Orde, how relating 
to Nelson, 394-397; detached to com
mand off Toulon, 396, 397; vexation of 
some eminent officers, on Nelson being 
chosen by St. Vincent for the expedi
tion to the Nile, 425-433; he bombards 
Cadiz, 450; failure at Santa Cruz, be 
loses an arm, 451; comes to England, 
452 ; rejoins SL Vincent before Cadiz, 
ib . ; sent in command to the Mediter
ranean by Earls Spencer and St. Vin
cent, 453 ; battle of the Nile, 454,467; 
takes-umbrage at Sir Sydney Smith’s 
conduct in tlie Mediterranean, 464; 
discontents of Nelson, 482; letter to 
Earl St. Vincent, on the battle of the 
Nile, 482; two from St. Vincent, ii. 
13, 14; Nelson, long serving under s 
commander-in-chief, 39; sent to the 
Baltic, as second in command, ih. ; 
battle of Copenhagen, 40-43; anec
dotes of his coolness, zeal, and gallan
try, ib . ; disobeys Sir Hyde Pirker’s 
signal, choosing rather to fight, 42; 
pursues the French fleet to the West- 
Indies, 43; his remarkable predictions 
verified, 44, 45, 46, 47; expects the 
combined fleets to come out of Cadiz, 
47 ; George III. slights his heroic ad
miral, 48; Trafalgar, ib.

Nepean, Sir Evan, correspondence with 
the Earl St.Vincent, i. 410, 411, 414- 
419, 463,475, 484, 4M, ii. 6,110,114, 
124, 126, 133-139,145, 146, 151 

Neutt^ vessels, the flag of, i. 304 
Newhouse, Capt., i. 473, 488, ii. 6 
Newton, Lieut., ii. 247 
Nile, battle of the, i. 454, 467, 482 
Northesk, Vice-Admiral the Earl of, i. 

13, ii. 347
-----------, the Countess of, ii. 370
Northfledl, question as to a dock at, ii. 

278, 280
Nugent, Sir Charles E., admiral of the 

fleet, services of, i. 97; at Guadeloupe 
storming fort Fleur d’Epee, 103

Ogle, Vice-Admiral Sir Charles, i. 171, 
195

O’Hara, General, governor of Toulon, 
i. 206; letters from Earl St. Vincent, 
208, 215,29.3, 415, 476, ii. 13 

Orde, Sir John, quarrel between the Earl 
of St. Vincent and this admiral on the 
blockade of Cadiz, i. 371-375 ; mu
tiny in the Princess Royal, his flsg- 
•ship, 376-379; the dispute with't.i® 
Commander-in-chief, 393^12; corre- 
spqpdence relative to it, 397-422; chal-
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lenge, f i c . ,  HO; Orde’s narrative, 415, 
■ .417,4-21,455, ii. 31 
Orvilliers, Count d’, battle with Admiral 

Keppel, and subsequent trials of the 
English admirals, 23-62 

Osborne, Admiral Edward Oliver, ii.283, 
291. r

Paget, Colonel, i. 421 
Pailiser, Sir Hugh, brings Lor^ Keppel 

to trial, i. 23, 26 ■
Palmer, _Captaifl Edmund, 'R. N., his 

family, 'i. 13
Parker, Sir Hyde, commander-in-chief at 

Copenhagen, ii. 40, 171
-------- , Mr. John, i. IJ  ■ .
-------- , Sir William, joins Admiral Jervis,

L 307, 313, 425, 455, ii. 170, 171 
Pasco, Captain John, ii. 47».
Paulet, Lord Henry, captain of the Tha- 

lift i» 4*V3
Paz, Principe de la [Godoy], i. 336, 492 
Pegase of seventy-four, captured, i. 63 
Penrose, Vice-Admiral Sir C.V., ii. 94 
Petre, Lord and Lady, ii. 351 
Pe)rton, Admiral, saved from the con

flagration of the Prince George, i. 122, 
123

Pichegru, death of General, ii. 369 
Pigeon Island, Martinique, taken, i. 96 
Pilots, the North Sea, ii. 335; ships of 

the line wrecked through bad pilotage 
and want of local knowledge, 337; 
number of sailors thereby lost to the 
Royal Navy, ib.; the French and Dutch 
pilots treacherous, i6.,- the English pi
lots greedy of money, 3.38.

Pitt, Right Hon. William, parliamentary 
affairs noticed, i. 24, 82 ; ill-judged 
measures regarding Corsica and St. 
Domingo, 154; Toulon and Quiberon 
Bay, 180,187, 345; mutiny-bill, 356; 
his objection to peace with Bufmaparte, 
ii. 37 ; the Catholic question is the os- 
teti'-ililc r  HI of the retirement of Mr. 
Pi t. 3S; bis attack on Lord St.Vin- 
i-em’-i naval administration. 205, &c., 
-ill; he again becomes minister, 210; 
il triids Sir Home Popham, 221; St. 
Vincent entertains a dislike of Pitt, 345 

Pb iiiouilidocl^,i?eponport,ii.l77; Stone- 
iiouri* hospital, 182; cooperage, 183; 
.-torca, IHI; the Breakwater in Ply- 
inou!li soiiiKj originated by Earl St. 
tioccnt 2(.0, 329. Detailed account 
1 1 'lie IJrc'ikwater, see Appendix, 378- 
. \ ' ) i  *

1 i4 , \  cc- tdmira] Sir Charles, i. 3, ii.
K . 2-»2, ?I9, 252, 262 

I'l |i1i. in, .\iliiiiral Sir Home, the ex ĵ^nses

incurred for the repairs of the Romney 
and La .Sensible in the Red Sea, ii. 
215-220, 229; his attack on Buenos 
Ayres, Rio de la Plata, 220; court- 
martial on, ib . ; Sir Homo taken by 
Captain Mark Robinson, ib.: bis know
ledge of the Low Countries useful to 
the Duke of York, xb his character,

* 221; defended by Mr. Pitt, ib ,; the 
'the author's remarks dii, 230; tlie sea- 
telegraph, 231 ; Sir Home’s services at 
Waicheren, ib .; attack on the sluices 
ofSlykens, 298

Portsmouth, South Sea castle command
ing the fntranee of the harbour, i. 80 •

Portugal, negociations of Earl St. Vincent 
with tlie court of, i. 287-295; Portu
guese fleet, 3 5 1 , 489; emigration of 
Queen Mary and John VI. of, ii. 293; 
Portuguese squadron,, 295; affairs of 
Portugal and the house of Braganza, * 
299; the Prince Begent (John VI.), 
301, 305, 313

Prescott, Lieut.-general, i. 94; serves at 
Martinique, 95; his defence of fort 
Matilda, Guadeloupe, 112, 114; be 
issues a memorandum resisting S jr John 
Jervis’s authority, 121

Prince, the, line of battle ship, described, 
i. 84

Prize-money, inquiry into the distribution 
of, ii. 166

Promotions in the Navy, in war and in 
peace, i. 74; proper system of policy 
desirable, 75

Quiberon Bay, expedition to, i. 187

Radstock, Lord ( Admiral Waldegrave), 
i. 3 ,4

Reyneval, Monsieur, ii. 308
Reynolds, Rear-Admiral Carthew, lost 

with the St. George and the Defiance, 
in the Baltic, ii. 291

Richery, French naval commander, i.208, 
212, 215, 332

Ricketts, William Henry, Esq., marries 
Mary Jervis, sister of the Admiral, i. 
12; their offspring, ib .^  the Viscount 
St. Vincent, 13

--------  ■— -------- , Captain, R.N.,
drowned off Ushant, i. l2, 194; ii.l98 

, Martha, married to Osborne
Markham, E sq .; 2dly, to Lieut,-gen. 
Sir Wm. Cockbum, B art, i. 22

----------, Mary, espouses Captain Wm.
Carneggie, Earl of Northesk. i. 53 

Robertson, death of Captain Lewis, i. 108, 
1 1 0

Rochetts, seat of Earl St. Vincent, i. 5,
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l't-20 ; ii. 31; description of tlie Enrl’s 
mode of life in this retirement,. 315- 
362,360-371; his death, 374 

Rodney, Captain Hon. John, ii. 59  
Romana, army of the Marquis de la, ii. 

S33
Rome, treaty dictated by Bonaparte to 

the Pope, i. 182-184 
Romulus frigate, mutiny, i.,389 ' ,
Rule, Sir William, ii. 127, 2 ^ ,  310 
Russia, the Emperor Paul, ii.^9 
Russian squadron in the Tagus, capitula

tion of the, ii. 271, 275

St. Domingo, contest’ abd sufferings of 
the English in, i. 305; ii. 146 ; Coveted 
by Bonaparte, 331

St. Lucia, its conquest by Sir John Jer
vis and Sir Charles Grey, i. 100 

.St. Vincent, Earl of (Sir John Jdrvis), his 
kindness to sons of naval officers, i. 3 ; 
he encourages Captain E. P.Brenton to 
collect his Correspondence, 5-8; men
tions Mr. Tucker for his biographer, 8; 
LordBrougham proposed rvriting, 9,10; 
the Jervis family, II ; brothers and 
sisters of the Admiral, 12 ; his peer
age, 13; relates bis early life to Capt. 
Brenton, 14; the Countess was his 
cousin, Martha Parker, f i . ; his classi
cal proficiency, 1.5; his resolution to 
be a sailor, 16; introduced to Commo
dore Townshend, 17; his early service, 
19; distinguishes himself when lieute
nant at the attack on Quebec, 20; 
made a post-captain, 21 ; various ships 
commanded by Captain Jervis, i6. ; 
saves the Alarm frigate from wreck, 22; 
he commands the Foudroyant in the 
action between Lord Keppel and d’Or- 
villiers, 23; his evidence on the trial of 
Admiral Keppel, i t . ; his letters to G. 
Jackson, Esq. respecting the action, 
59, 60 ; Jervis captures the Pegase, 
seventy-four, off Brest, 63-66; he is 
wounded in the action, 65; his reply 
to a French captain, his prisoner, 70; 
is decorated with the ribbon of the 
Bath, 71; returned to Parliament for 
Launceston, and for North Yarmouth, 
72 ; his opinion as to the dock-yards 
being fortified, 72, 79; his motto 
“ Thus” and arms, 74 ; his promotions 
to be Rear-Admiral, Vice-Admiral, and 
Admiral, ib, ; Sir John Jervis’s first 
speeches in the House of Commons, 
77-83 ; advocates the cause of Captain 
David Brodie, 81; hoists his flag on

board the Prince, 84; hfs motion for 
the relief of wounded and superannq-' 
ated seamen, 8 6 - 8 8 his reforms and 
naval inquiry, 89; he commands tlie 
fleet sent against the French WesUlli- 
dia Islands, 92-.123;.in conjunction 
with. General Grey, takes Martinique,
100, and St. Lucia, which remain? 
to us, ib. ; they attack ' Guadeloupe,
101, 105, and capture' it, 106; but 
finally lose the island, after severe con
tests and disasters, 10 7- f W ; tlie pro
clamation for a confiscation by the Ad
miral and Sir C. Grey, 117; motion of 
censure, and debate in Parliament 
thereon, ib. ; dispute between Sir John 
'Jervis and Lieut.-general Prescott,12I; 
the Admiral returns to England, 114; 
appointed by Mr. Pitt to the Mediter
ranean station, 125; proceeds to Cor
sica in the Lively frigate, his prompti
tude in all details of his command, 
130 ; portraiture of the Admiral by 
Clarke, 134; list of his fleet, 137; 
blockades Toulon, 142 ; Ills admirable 
system in this command, and popula
rity with the seamen, 143; good health 
of his crews, 144; bospit^-sbip, 145; 
secret order given to Sir Robert Cal- 
der in the event of a casualty to him
self, 156; to Sir Hyde Parker, 157 : 
CoKHEsroNDXNcE of Earl St. Vincent— 
value of his authentic i.etters liisto- 
rically, 158; to Commissioner Coffin 
on the supply of naval stores, 160; to 
Rear-Admiral Mann, instructions, 162, 
237; to John Udney, Esq. regarding 
Captain McNamara, 165, 174; to 
Hon. W. F. Wyndham, 166, 171 ; to 
the Chevalier Acton, on Neapolitan 
affairs, 167: letters to Sir Wm. Ha
milton, on tlie campaipi of Genoa, 169; 
on th% armistice with Naples, 184, 
222; on the sailing of the Cadiz fleet, 
244 ; for provisions for the fleet, 258, 
278 : letters to Hon.W. F. Wyndham, 
complaining of shot fired from Leghorn 
on British men-of-war, 172; on the 
affairs of the Pope, 182; regarding Porto 
Ferrajo, in Elba, 200: letters to Sir Gil
bert Elliot, Viceroy of Corsica, 175, 
178, 189. 194, 202, 206,212, 228, 230, 
232,247, 243, 249, 253, 256, 2 5 9 ,261, 
272, 282: Correspondence with Com
modore Nelson relative to Corsica, 176: 
as to Leghorn, 180, 196, 218; order
ing the evacuation of Corsica, 219, 
250, 2 7 5 : letters to Consul Grcgary 
on reprisals for an insult our flag at
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Leghorn, 177; about Austrian prisoners, 
181; to Capt. Tyler, 198, 269; to Sir 
lllorton Eden, 199; toTlios. Jackson, 
£sq.,203; to Captain Bowen, 205; to 
Governor O’Hara at Toulon, 208,215, 
293; to Colonel Graham [Lord Lyne- 
doch], 209; to Joseph Braame, Esq., 
214, 225, 2 ^ ,  260; to Francis Drake, 
Esq., respecting Genoa, 216, 280; to 
L ieut. General Trigg, 218; to Captain 
Fremantle, 226: Sir John Jervis de
mands satisfaction of the republic of 
Genoa for cannon having been fired 
thence upon Nelson’s ship the Captain, 
225: Letter to Vice-Admiral Walde'- 
grave, 227; to Captain Towry, 234; to 
Captain Trowbridge, the Spanish fleet 
at sea. 239, 263; to the Dey of Al
giers, 240; Sir John Jervis makes prepa
rations to engage the Spanish fleet, 244; 
Letter to Ferdinand IV. of Naples, re
questing provisions for the fleet, 251; 
to Mr. Blackett, 264; to  Vice-Admi
ral Vandeput,269; to Mr. Consul Ma- 
tra, 271; to Lieut. Gen. de Burgh, 
278; to Richard Masters, Esq., 284: 
Sir John Jervis arrives with his fleet in 
the Tagus, where it is generously fur- 
nished with supplies, 286, 302; he 
writes frequent letters to Hon. R. Wal
pole, 287-297; to John Lempriere, 
Esq., 297; he sails in search of the 
Spanish fleet, 307; is joined by Nelson, 
ib. ; the battle off Cape St, Vincent, 
309; the admiral’s dispatches, 315; the 
prizes carried to Lagos Bay, 316, 319; 
Sir John is created Earl of St. Vincent, 
313; Letters to Governor Connell, 
821; arrives in the Tagus, 322: Letter 
to Hon. General de Burgh, ib. ; to 
Capt. Fremantle, 323; to the Speaker 
of the House of Commons, the admi
ral’s acknowledgment for th^ Vote of 

- Thanks, 326; to the Lord Chancellor, 
Slime topic, 327; to the Lord Mayor, 
Bckiunvledgment for the Sword pre- 
soiirid him, 328; to Captain Hope, 
s( crct orders, 329; to Don. R. de Souza 
Coiitinho,331; to Capt. T. B.Thomp- 
Min, instructions respecting Algiers, 
itif.'i’ Earl St. Vincent’s personal cha- 
inctu, anecdotes, 338-358; his care of 
sick «enmen, 342 ; is compmed to Ad
miral Vernon, 345-348; his liberality, 
319; not fond of ceremony, 350 ; dig
nify of manner, 351; general notions, 
3 Vi; life humanity to prisoifers, 854;

bumbards Cadiz, 362; sends Nelson 
against Santa Cruz, ib. ; his conduct

on the mutiny of the fleet, 3G3-SC9, 
370-879; order to Sir William Farker, 
368; letter to Countess Spencer, 370; 
blockade of Cadiz, 371-375; amus
ing anecdotes of tlie Earl at Gibral
tar and off Cadiz, 379—390 ; affair 

,of Sir John Orde, 371, 375; corres
pondence ;. challenge to St. Vincent, 
and Orde’s narrative, 393—421 the 
Admiral’s letters tp Sir John Orde, 
398, 402, 403, 407; St. Vincent’s cor- 
Tespondence with Evan Nepean, Esq., 
410, 411, 414—419, 463, 464, 475, 
484, 489, 494 ; to Earl Spencer, 413; 
the Earl of St_Vincent’s character de
fended by Captain Brenton, '427-446; 
he bombards Cadiz, 450; his kind re
ception of Nelson after the defeat at 
Teneriffe, 452 ; he sends Sir Horatio 
to command in the Mediterranean, 453, 
455; sends Sir J. T. Duckworth and 
General Stewart against Minorca, 
which is subdued, 457; he resides at 
Gibraltar for health, 458—460, 468; 
L etters go E are Spencer, relative to 
Sir Sydney Smith, 4iS], 462, 464; re
lative to Gibraltar, 469, 471, 473, 476, 
478; on Neapolitan affairs, 480, 485; 
on the state of his ships, 487 ; on Si
cily, 490 ; on Spain, 492, 496; on 
causes of dissatisfaction In his com
mand, ii. 3 ; relative to Nelson and Sir 
S. Smith, 9 ; relative to the Brest fleet, 
16, 20 ; resignation of bis command, 
24, 260 ; to Admiral Lord Nelson, 13; 
to Sir Evan Nepean, 6, 110, 114,124, 
126, 133, 134, 136, 138, 189, 145, 
146, 251: Earl St. Vincent pursues 
the Brest squadron, 18; he transfers 
the command to Lord Keith, on ac
count of ill-health, 24, 31; returns to 
England, 26; lives in retirement, 28, 
SI ; the Earl resumes his command of 
tlie Channel fleet, 32; driven into Tor- 
bay by a hurricane, 85; appointed First 
Lord of the Admiralty, 37 ; excellence 
and historic utility of his public and 
private letters, 49 ; his naval admi
nistration, ib, f shares in the debates 
of tlie House of Lords, 50, 5] ; L et
ters to Sir John Carter, 61, 91, 124; 
to Mr, Pipon, ^52; to Sir James 
Hamlyn, 53; to’ Lady E. Fane, 53, 
122; to the Duke of Northumberland, 
54; to Commissioner Fanshawe, 64, 
64, 67, 109; to the Duke of Grafton, 
55, 68 : to Filmer Honeygood, Esq.,
55; to Lady D----- , 56; to Hon. T.
Erskine, on the seduction of our sea-
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men by Unitei} States’ agents, 57; to 
the Duchess of' Gordon, 58; to Mrs. 
Boscaweii, 59; to T-Parlby, Esq., 
60; to Sir Charles Grey, 60, 63, 64 ; 
to John llobinson. Esq., 61 ; to Mrs. 
Montague, 62; to A. Macdonald, Esq., 
66 j to the Dudiess of Athol, 68; 
to -the Marquis of Huntley, i5. ; to 
Lord Wycombe, on the French priso
ners of war in England, 69, 70; to 
Marquis Townshend, 71, 79, 98; to 
Paul Orchard, Esq., ib . ; to Mrs. Ro
gers, 72; to Viscount Bulkeley, i b . ; 
to T. J—n, Esq., speaking of Lord and 
Lady .Nelson, 73; -to Commissioner 
Saxton, 74; to Earl Grey, 75, 94, 
147 ;-to Ralph Warmcly. Esq., 75: to 
Commissioner Duncan, 76; to the 
Marquis of Clanricarde, 76; to Lady 
Calder, 77, 92; to Lady Charlotte 
B—, 79; to Colonel Bastard, 80; to 
the Earl of Dundonald, relating to 
Lord’ Cochrane; 81; to Sir Charles 
Grey, on impressment, and respecting 
Egypt, 82,86; to Gen. Smith, 84; to 
the Rt. Hon. George Rose, 85; to Sir 
P. Stephens, ib . ; to Mrs. Aylmer, 86; 
to Mr. Baron Hotham, 87; to the Earl
of Uxbridge, 88 ; to ----- , 88; to the
Earl of Cholmondeley, 89; to J. B. 
Bramston, Esq., 90 ; to Mrs. Pigott, 
ib . ; to J. Godwin, Esq., 92; to the 
Marquis of Hertford, 93; to the 
Duke of Beaufort, 95; to the Bishop 
of Durham, 95, 122; to tlie Earl of 
Northampton, 96; to Governor Ben- 
tinck, 97; to H .R.H . the Dube of 
Kent, 97; to the Duke of Portland, 
106; to the Earl of Portsmouth, 108; 
to the Earl of Winchelsea, ib. ; to Mrs. 
C., 109; to Mr. Bedding6eld, 110 ; 
to John Darby, Esq., I l l ; to Colonel 
J. Leveson Go’wer, 112; to the Earl 
of Berkley, i b . ; to W. Jolliffe, Esq., 
ib . ; to Commissioner Ingiedeld, 113 ; 
to Mrs. Robertson, 115; to Mrs. Pau- 
lett, i b . ; to the Countess of Ports- 
mouth, 116; to Maj.. general Gas
coyne, ib . ; to  Miss. C. Egan, ib. ; to 
the Earl of Westmoreland, 117; to R t 
Hon. Henry Dondas, 118; to Mar
quess Cornwallis, 119, 123; to Lord 
Dorchester, 120; to Rev. William 
Ward, 121; to J. Sneyd, Esq., 123; 
to Robert Alderson, Esq., 125; to J. 
Palmer, Esq., 126 ; to Mr. Hurry, 

'127: to the Rt. Hon. C. F. Greville, 
128; to Hon. George Villiers, 129, 
135, 137; to Lord Eliott, 130; Earl

St. Vincent establishes the Board of 
Nav.al Inquiry, 132, 153—191, 201, 
203, 223, 240 ; to James Duff, Esq., 
Consul at Cadiz, 141 ; to Lord Grey 
de Hbwick, ib. ; to John Fane, Esq., 
ib. ; to Sir Isaac Coffin, 142 ; to tlxe 
R t  Hon. J. H. Addington, 145; to 
Commissioners of the Transport Board, 
146; applications to Earl S t Vincent for 
promotion, and bis loss of bis friends, 
148,149; the Board of Admiralty, 149; 
to Sir Thomas Trigge, relative to Gib
raltar, 150; peculations in dock-yards 
and the navy, institution of a reform 
therein by Earl S t Vincent, 153-191; 
he probes the transport-hiring system, 
167; sale of ships and stores, 168; 
purchase of naral stores, 169, 170; 
other subjects of S t Vincent’s naval in
quiry, 171-191, 201: letter to John 
Larkins, Esq., 1^2; toE.B.,Esq.,193; 
to John L., Esq., ib. ; to Major-gen. 
Elliot, R. M., 194, 199; to Lord 
Minto, 194; to J. B. C., Esq., 195; 
to the Earl of Moira, 196, 243; to 
Lord C., 197; to Lady B., 198; to 
William Marsden, Esq., secretaiy of 
the Admiralty, ii. 200, 294, 341, ^ 2 ;  
to Benjamin Ti-avers, Esq., 201 ; to 
William Roscoe, Esq., 202; to Charles 
le Felure, Esq., 203; to the Hon. C. 
J. Fox, 204; Mr. Pitt moves for an 
inquiry into the state of the navy under 
Earl St. Vincent’s administration, 205; 
debates on this motion, 206-209; 
Earl St. Vincent retires from the Ad
miralty, 210; attack on him in the 
Annual Register, 211; be is opposed 
to the Slave TTrade Abolition Bill, 213, 
267-269; he refuses Mr. Pitt’s offer of 
his returning to the Admiralty, 213; 
his speeches and votes in Parliament, 
213, 214, 226, 228,269, 271,273,275; 
Lord Darnley’s motion on the state of 
the navy, 224; Mr. Jeffery’s charges 
against Earl St. Vincent, 220, 229,231, 
266, 267; vote of thanks to Earl St. 
Vincent, on the motion of Mr. Fox, 
239-241; Earl St. Vincent re-appointed 
to the command of the Channel fleet, 
242: letters to Admiral the Hon.Wm. 
Cornwallis, relative to Mr. Pitt’s offers, 
and to his resuming the command of 
the channel fleet, 241; to Sir Charles 
Grey, 245, 247; to Rear-Admiral 
Markham, 245, 248, 249, 253, 256, 
257, 259, 260, 281,283, 284,287,289, 
290, 291, 292, 296, 310,317, 329,382; 
to Viscount Howick [EarWrey], 254,
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2.5.5, 262, 285, 28.8, 291-297, .“500, 302- 
.309, .311,312, 310. 322; to Sir C. M. 
Pole, 252, 202; to Captain Ilallowell, 
263; Earl St. Vincent’s mission to 
Portugal and his predictions, 290, &c.; 
letter to Benjamin 'Pucker, Esq., 301 ; 
to Henry Broughain, Esq. [Eortl 
Brougham], 311; to the Right Hon 
'I’liomas Grenville, ii. 313, 315, 318, 
319, 320, 321, 320, 327, 328, 330, .331, 
332, 331, 310, 311, 312 : Earl St. Vin
cent’s state of health requires him to 
fix on a house at Ilame, near Cawsand, 
to conduct the business of the fleet, 311; 
he arrives in Cawsand Bay, 318 ; ques
tion of superiority in port, .323, 321, 
327: to Admiral William Young, 323, 
326; to Admiral Montagu, 321; totjie ' 
Hon. Adimral Cornwallis, 325; to 
Commodore Sir Richard Keats, 33,3: 
Earl St. Vincent’s declining health, 
335 ; the crew of the Hibernia present 
him with a beautiful union flag, 339 ; 
reflections thereon, ib. ; he resigns his 
command of the fleet, 310, 312; his 
character of country gentleman in his 
retirement at Roclictts, 313; his prin
ciples, and political friends, 311; de
clares himself no Roman Catholic, 315; 
his charities, 3-10 ; death and monu
ment of the Countess of St. Vincent, 
317; anecdote of four admirals form
ing a boat’s crew at Rochetts, ib. ; 
his economy equal to his generosity, 
3-18; his aversion to clubs, 319; his 
use of time, ib. ; his very early rising 
and regularity, of life, 350 ; liis corre.s- 
pondeiice, and reading of news, ib. ; 
his regulation of his household, 352 ; 
anecdotes, 351, 358, 359; he is be- 
heloved in his domestic circle, 301; 
personal appearance robust, ib .; his 
cough, 363; journey to Maraeilles and 
Toulon, for health, 303-306 ; improved 

|jii, 307; visits Purrs on his re- 
1; letter to Captain Brenton, 

Hives at Uoehetts, 369; inter- 
Vh George IV., 371, 373; pre- 
,with a baton of Admiral of the 
B72; his last illness, 37.3; his 
B71; his claims on the gratitude 
[land, 375; his commission of 
. of the Fleet, 376 
Hit, Viscount [Edward Jervis 
H nephew of the Earl], i. 8,10,

[lluiido, the, i. 310 
capture of the, i. 310 
IR, boarded by Nelson, i. 310

Nil.’
Santissima Trinidada, the, i. ' 1 
Sniimarez, Eord de, in action ut the 

i. 483; Algeziras Bay, ii. 75; icc.nn- 
mended by St. Vincent, 328 

Schank, Captain, ii 138 
Schoinberg, naval liistorimi, quoted, i. 61,

81
Secret service money, ii> J68. ]78 .
Seymour, death of I.ord Jjitgiti'iii &i,*93 
Sheerncss, dock-yard at,j}h I'JS 
Sheridan, Mr. Richard [fehsloj^ 

of, 209 ’
Ship-building, merit of b v  

construction of line-Jj-a 
, 67, 08; of the British f

ing of old ships, conde||t| 
sheathiiig,i'5.; ravagcsi; 
or toTcdo navalis, ib .; ■ ~ 
bud and dangerous at I 
from Riga, 111, 188j 
fastenings of sliijis, 
and Egyptieniie reed 
amples of good coiistr 

Sidmonth, Viscount, prime i 
205, 210, 2d5 

Simeoe. General, ii. 312>.
Slave trade, Earl St. V̂ (̂j 

the measures of abolit 
Shiith, Sir Sydney, extraor

and character of, i. 100, 4fl4j given 
offence to I.ord. Nelyfiii, 4l|k'i hU 
sjilcndid conduct at Acre. 160 , i l 2 i  tiif 
services in Eg'ypt, SI; «t I.ii>bj|lj^3I7

-------, Mr. Spencer, ii. 2
Souza, Hon Rodrigo dik t^301,

309
Spain, approaching ruptjre witji, i, H 7 : / 

hostility of, J53; sai|ii% of tliu ,.
fleet, 239, 211; her MclilScrtniin ' 
islands, .300; Charle*: I f .  dccl|tt*j«iii 
against England, 303 ; generous beUa- . 
viour of a Spanish admiral, 372 ‘ A'

Spencer, Earl, his administration of tli#' _ , 
Admiralty, i. .370; letter from AdoriNl , 'H 
Sir John Orde to, .397; Lord S r* '''* ,'  
cer’s reply thereto, Itl J ; 
to Sir Sidney Smith, i). V i- iqfcW MF' 
vice money, 187; Cnri’cspoiideiire, 
letters from ICarl St.’l Vi'iicint to, i. ll.'L 
461, 462, 461,‘169, J-VI, 173, 176.17H,
480, 485,187, -190, 492, 126; ii. 3, 9,
16, 20, 21. 260 i 

— letter to the tjotfhtcss, i. 370
Spitlicad, the anchorage of, i. 8l 
Stephens, Sir Philip, secretary to tlie 

Admiralty, ii. 85
Stewart, Lieiit-gen. Hon. Clius., tnkea 

Port Mahon, in Minorca, conjointly 
with Commodore Huckn ortli* i, . J
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